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SPECIAL COLLECTIONS SERIES 

There are a variety of special collections in the archives of the Edison 
National Historic Site, ranging from single items to substantial groups of 

personal papers. Three collections have been microfilmed in Part III: (1) J. 

H. Vail Papers; (2) Walter S. Malloiy Papers; (3) Alexander Elliott, Jr., 

Papers. Although most of the documents in each collection were generated 

during the period 1887-1898, some of the microfilmed items precede or follow 
that period. 

J. H. Vail Papers 

These papers cover the period 1885-1888, with one item from 1900. They 

relate primarily to Vail’s work as general superintendent of the Edison Electric 

Light Co., in which position he oversaw the design and construction of central 
stations. 

Walter S. Mallory Papers 

These papers coyer the period 1888-1903. They relate primarily to 
Mallory’s personal business, his family and friends, and his private affairs. 

Some material pertains to his work for the Edison Iron Concentrating Co., the 

Edison Portland Cement Co., the Edison Storage Batteiy Co., the New Jersey 

and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works, and other companies associated with 
Edison. 

Alexander Elliott, Jr., Papers 

These papers cover the period 1880-1905. They relate primarily to 
Elliott’s administration of the real estate interests of the New Jersey and Penn¬ 

sylvania Concentrating Works. There are also documents pertaining to Elliott’s 

work as counsel for the Edison Portland Cement Co. and other companies 

associated with Edison, as well as items concerning his private law practice. 



J. H. VAIL PAPERS 

The J. H. Vail Papers cover the period 1885-1888, with one item from 
1900. The papers relate primarily to Vail’s work as general superintendent of 

the Edison Electric Light Co., in which position he oversaw the design and 

construction of central stations. The items consist mainly of correspondence 

among Vail, Edison, and Edward H. Johnson regarding lamps, dynamos, and 

the technical and commercial development of central stations. Included is a 

copy of a memorandum from Edison to Johnson noting the advantages of 

alternating over direct current systems. There is also an Electrical Review article 
by Vail comparing the state of electric power technology in 1880 and 1900. 

All of the documents have been filmed. 





The Edison Company for Isolated Lighting 

New York,.J.uly...23r.d.,....1886.1 88 

J. H. Vail, flsq. Gen. Supt. 

Bity. 

Dear S.ir:- 

A meeting of the Committee on Uptown Station will bo 

held at the office of this Oompany, Room 32, 16 and 18 Broad 

street, on Monday, July 26th. 1886, at one o'clock P. M. to dis¬ 

cuss engines and boilers. 

You are earnestly requested to bo present, 

very truly yours. 

The Edison Company for Isolated Lighting 

!65^FiHli:rAve'rite, 
1C. & 11! Broiiil Si. 

New York,—August. 2nd.»....1886....188 

J. H. Vail, Esq. Gen. Supt. 

Gity. 

Dear Sir:- » 

A meeting of the Committee on Uptovm Station will be 

hold at the office of this Oompany, Room 32, 16 and 18 Broad 

street, on Wednesday, August 4th. 1886, at 11 o'clock A. M. to 

discuss engines and boilers. 

You are earnestly requested to be present. 

Very truly yours. 
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Reverse current machines (losa 25^)must have con¬ 

tinuous current Dynamo charge field, and as iron in field ie 

small in quantity, a very considerable amount of power is 

required so that commercial efficiency cannot be greater 

than ?C$. 

Reversing the polarity of many tons of oopper in 

high and low tension wire causes a loss of perhaps _ 

Doss by static charge of high tension quite small, 

but in distributing circuits where wire is along and 

close to walls as in inside wiring it is a large factor, 

on 1600 It plant at least____ 

If conductors aro underground 

Doss due to oonvertor say ■ 

Doss on distributing mains 

Dose on high tension wire - 

5/3 

5573 

875 

Total loss 34$ 

As it is not practical to work a number of small 

reverse dynamos in mult are, single dynamos muBt be 

used, hence the necessity of a spare, especially as 



owing to high tension of the current it is more liable 

to cross anfl a short circuit in fatal as its field is made 

by another machine, ami is not anihilated by a short cir¬ 

cuit- She damage will be done before a catch can work 

in most oases unless the machine is extraordinarily well 

insulated. 

Xf a network is to be used, ana convertors bo eubsti- 

tuted for feeders then there will be groat difference of 

R M lf at the different points due to drop in the converter. 

Ihia you will understand when we consider a converter a 

dyDamo. Shore is a drop of 1? IS F between full load and 

light load. Tho distribution will have to he made in this 

case on two wire system, requiring <SS% mors copper, as the 

amount of coppor in distributing mains must, necessarily bo 

great, bo that there shall bo only P. or 3? difference be¬ 

tween the volts on lamps. This <>32 in a large factor com¬ 

pared to feeders when 152 or even any p-o mokes no dif* 

ferenoe between the lamps IT feeders are regulated. If 

double oonvertorn are used with 3 wire system this will 

be saved, but they will infringe our patent. 

Xf the convertors ore regulated at the points where 

they are plaocd, it would require too many people. If 

the converters ore all placed at one Central Station, then 

they must use feeders, and regulate them, thus again In¬ 

fringing our patent. 



•>i they do not use a network but carry thn High tension 

circuit all over town, putting on convertors of various 

bIbos to every consumer's place they must work them in 

mult arc and If this Ip, thn capo the efficiency of the 

converter will be greatly diminished. Tho total ronint- 

anoe wilt be low no ns to necessitate vary large wireB 

from the diptent station. 

Th* flrop botTO®n thR flrnt and last converter would 

be great. If they attempt to obviate this loan by in¬ 

creasing the volte from, say. ."000 to 4000 tho wires on 

the converter must bn 4 timoB emaller and must cost at 

leant 10 times as much as fine sizes increase greatly 

in cost. The Insulation must be greater, hence greater 

removal of the wire from the induetivo ooro and lesn ef¬ 

ficiency - again 3000 volt convertor to say nothing of 

4000 in every consumer's nlnoo la not pleasant. 

In a 1500 light plant, there must be several feeders, 

hence covers! converters - These must be placed somewhere 

and partian will undoubtedly oxaot something for the 

privilege as they munt be at definite points. 

She positive wave going through a lamp must bo, if 

it was this shape 100 volts in 100 volt lamp, 

tho negative wave 100 volts tho other way making 800 

volts difference potential but as the wave can not start 

instantly and Btop Instantly it must bo thus 



thus it will require 130 volts or the mahouts to uroduoe 

the equivalent of 100, than we have .for shooting purposes 

a reversed intermitting current of unlimited amperes as far 

ar the body in conoornod (i) and a difforonoe of 360-volts 

it will certainly he unpleasant. 

It will ho difficult to get a practical meter ns 

chemical meters oannot he used. 

If Cana agon! states that the convertor costs 53.00 

per lamp then it. is equal to cost of onr dynamo - Our 

500 light ic 11500 I think. 

How having 443 Iobr suppose we get the power for noth¬ 

ing, then this loss docs not count agninBt the (system. 

But supposing they got the power for nothing ( i e) the 

water or coal let ua see how the investment and running 

oxpcnsoK are. 

Th« dynamo nt distant Stations will cost more as they 

must have double capacity in 1000 it Stations and 1/3 more 

in 3300 It Stations, and os 1800 and 3300 It Stations will 

probably be tho only places where the conditions will he 

favorable if they have two dynamos and a space thoy will 

have to araot two circuits - If they use coal, the boilers, 

pumps, heaters etc., will hove to be larger. 
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Dio cost of converters will be equal to the cost of our 

dynamos. The amount of copper in the distributing mins will 

he 03* more, hut there will he at- lenst 3'S drop duo to revers¬ 

ing and static effects so this must he doubled again, if it 

is rot doubled the lamp breakage will ho a largo item. They 

must have someone in the town to reflate the £ M F 80 their 

labor will ho equal to ours. 

if they only put the system in and take only the largest 

oonHumors put a converter on the premises, no regulators or 

mains arc nooesaary, the house wiring will only need to he 

4 times heavier; hut they mist neglect the general public if 

they do so, we can coroe in, taking the general public, planing 

our feeders near large consumers and make it Impossible for 

$hei>i to compete even if we pay 54 for coal. 

TJ10 patent that 1 have that Batch has worked up obviates 

all the defects ana losses of the other system and there arc 

many planet? where it may bo wood to advantage. 

Tho fact of the matter is that the moment Capital has 

confidence and will furnish unlimited capital if they can 

make on it wo will think no more of putting in BbO,OQQ 

Feeders than the F.H.B. done of spending 5100,000 to 

straighten n curve, that will save 55000 a year, and all 

systems with their makeshift!* will make way for the plain 

diroot system. 



You will notice that X give no loss due to induction 

from one side of circuit to the other us there ia none, it 

simply seems to lower the H JJ F, but it is the induction 

which would go in a parallel wire having no connection with 

the induotion cirouit and the surrounding matter - houses, 

trees, earth, wall etc. This is all lost as Heat. '.Thy the 

converter itself is a oase in point - look at the tremendous 

amount of energy that jumps from one oircuit to the other - 

This is lost in the second circuit as heat and light, hut is 

of course useful. The wires are close together it is true 

but so are the walls of a building in the house wiring, and 

energy can be lost just as well by static S as Dynamic. 

The more I study our converter business, the more satis¬ 

fied I am that we shall he able to give Westinghouse all the 

law he wants on this particular eubjoot or any other. 

Do you know that the Dynamo Batch made for transforming 

is a very perfect contrivance, in fact it is perfection. I 

will bet any amount that you oan put several on our cirouit, 

using three wires to distribute low current and they will 

run for months without requiring attention. 

At first thought the revolution of the armature and 

employment of brushes would boero to be a bad thing as com¬ 

pared to the Zip coverter - There is nothing in this. You 

know the Zip convsrter makes a great noise owing to molecular 



movement of the iron whioh is fully as great as the noise of 

our revolving converter which runs very smooth, there being 

no belt ana no strain on shaft the bearings flon't heat - Again 

having double coils there is no spark. hence the brushes are 

put in a fixed position. You know if there is no Bpark and 

the brushes are fixed, the commutator v/ill last for years, and 

require no attention - An the converters start up when station 

starts. Any regulation at station regulates converters per¬ 

fectly, in fact they can be boxed up, only giving convenience 

for filling oiler etc. 

But hare comes the new point, we run a 400 ampere machine 

at 800. Dow there ia not the slightest trouble in running 

armature alone 1600, therefore at 800 Revs it will oonvert 

425 amperes - I suppose you know that it will transfer more 

than it will run as a dynamo then by reducing the resiB. of the 

armature and running it at 1600 revolutions you can transfer 

850 amperes on a 400 ampere machine without any strain for 

belt etc., in fact do it beautifully 850 ampB or 1130 .75 

amp lamps or 1700 of new lamps. As Batoh oan probably make 

them for 5150 extra, you have cost for converter for 1.4R 

per lamp of .75 amp. (present lamp) or 97*5 per lamp (new). 

Yhus we can oonvert for half price, use straight currents 

and distribute on 3 wire system using 8 converters in aeries 

together. 

Just as certain as death Westinghouse will kill a customer 

within 6 months after he puts in a system of any Bice - He has 



got a now thing, and it. will require a great deal of experi¬ 

menting to get it working praotioally. It will never ho 

free from danger, and there ie no oondition where we oant go 

in and make a hig dividend where he would lose. 

Hone of his plans worry me in the least, only one thing 

that disturbs mo is the fact that Meetinghouse ia a great man 

for flooding the country with agents and travellers. 

He is ubiquitous and will form innumerable companies 

before we know anything about it. 

Mr. Wither telle me they employ 30 General Agents ana 

have 1500 local Agents, and do a business of *3,500,000 a year. 

Hutch is going along in the old way employing one agent 

for a territory that he couldn't visit each factory in 30 

years. 

I'm making 1400 lamps for Tan 17 per HP. 

You are dead onto it - when it comes down to dollars and 

oents, and practicability (i e) constant currents, nothing 

that anyone else oould possibly do oould tonoh us in the least. 

The reason our converter has no spark is that as a dynamo 

the field is distorted in one direction and you have to sot 

your brushes in that direction - But as a motor the distortion 

is in the opposite direction and you should set your brushes 

in that direction. Moral - The brush stands still at all loads 



and no 9park. Ag there 1b no strain or spark hut merely a 

spindlo revolving doubling the speed over that of a dyiiamo is 

nothing,- in faot they will run beautifully and never give any 

trouble, thus a 400 amp. dynamo becomes an 800 amp. converter 

(i e) Any dynamo if rewound and speed doubled will supply 

twice ub many lamps as it would as a dynamo. This seems funny - 

ffor instance - One 400 amp dynamo if run at 1700 revs, and wound 

lower resistance so that volte would be same at 1700 as it is now 

with 85t' would run 800 anperoe hut the strain on belt and bear¬ 

ings and the spark eto., would make it unreliable - the defects 

which limit youjin the case of dynnmoe are absent when double 

would and lined solely for converting, - Catch on? 

% impression is that excopt in very difficult places we 

shouldn’t use over 1800 volts. This reduces the oopper down 

so that it will be telegraphic in else - We must look out for 

crosses and such things for if we ever kill a customer it would 

be a bad blow to the business - When we must use from 3000 to 

5000 volte suoh as lighting Buffalo from Eiagara Falls - I 

should not wind double, hut have motors run dynamos, but 1800 

volts continuous ourrent will never ao greater harm than blister 

the flesh, and I’ll bet any amount that 1000 volts alternate 

ourrent will kill certain. 

Why Sip uses 8000 volts alternate - This given a difference 

of 4000 volts (!) (HOLY HOSKS) and as it is not continuous he has 

to have to get a mean which gives 6000 volts dif. 
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Supposc vr. uses 2000 ana one leg gets crossed, the first 

man that touolies a wire in a wet place is a dead man. 

Tho’/ may use groat insulation on their convertors, hut 

if they do - their capacity and economy will diminish as the 

sq. of the insulation (ie) The wires get farther away from 

the oore 

I'm glad you've onught on to this - to my mind we still 

oontrol the bis with the only continuous convertor system 

high economy - no danger. Economy of distribution system 

wire and the fourth = Coming high economy and Res. Lamps and 

a perfected system - ana a converter which costs far less than 

any other and about 955? effioioncy. 

Speaking of efficiency of converter - catch on to this; - 

Teat at Franklin ^nst., shows, if I remember right, 95& effioienofr. 

915? commercial leaving out fraction aue to load (i e) strain on 

bearings due to belt - Bow the reason we do not got 100 (leaving 

out shaft friction) was that there are faueault currents in iron 

arm. and greatest of all short circuiting of coils by brush even 

when set at the non-sparking point. 

Experiment has shown by running armature without brushes 

and taking temp, that not more than 15? is lost as faueault cur¬ 

rents, hence 4# was lost by short circuiting between commutator 

blocks due to brush - this is gained in the converter and also 



does not heat armature. This gives 9955 and as we aro going 

to double speed converting twice as much, the fauoault currents 

will be 8$ using very thin plates - leaving 9855. 

And as the difference between 95 and 91 commercial was 

4% it will only now with double speed and load be 2$, hence 100 - p, 

lost as Fauoault (s in armature for old load) gives 96$. She 

mere friotion due to weight of rovlving arm., and soaroely any¬ 

thing - its a more fly wheel and one man could turn half a dozen 

(III) I don't think that more than of H.P. would be absorbed - 

Its the strain on bearings due to load that causes ordinary dyna. 

to show loss of 1 to 8 H.P. in friction. 

How starting with a 91$ dynamo - then 96$ of 91$ is 1 think 

87 1/8$ say then is an extra 8-1/8$ loss besides in converter - 

then we get 85$ 

Memo. The volts of our oonverter remain at their highest 

point and are not diminished by the necessity of advancing brushes 

due to load - henoe vary low internal reels, to got volts. 

We can run an interlaced high volt P, wire main all over a 

oity and at oonvenient parts cut in pressure stations &o. The 

initial cost of these interlaced mains would not be very groat 

then stations could be started from time to time. The fact is 

I’m getting enthusiastic 6n this new plan. The double convert¬ 

ing power of a dynamo and its perfection and economy as a oon¬ 

verter is the point that makes the system a suocess - There would 
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be very littlo danger to our men In repairing a P.000 volt oonst - 

high pressure main, for even if they did got it, it would not 

produce death, but 1 cannot for the life of me Bee how alternate 

current high pressure mains - which in large oitien can never 

stop/ could be repaired. 

Hote:- The larger the dynamo the better for con¬ 
verting. The only thing that limits it 
is the oentrifugal foreo tending to throw 
the wire off the arm. tThen there is no 
current to hoi hold it on - The larger the 

•'diameter of arm - the lens this is - for 
instance - a pound weight on the surfaoe 
of the earth, which revolveB, has scarcely 
any energy to oeuse it to leave the earth 
becauBe while it goes round it is nearly 
a straight line owing to enormous diam»*, 
but you put that pound weiaht on a 10 in. 
arm., it has to change from a straight 
line twenty timea a second - for the 
same pound on the earth while it travels 
infinitely faster only changes its di¬ 
rection onoo in twenty-four hours, so that 
on a gOO amp machine the oentrifugal energy 
would “he very much greater than on a 400 
ampere both having the some eurfaoe velocity. 
There is not the slightest difficulty in 
making a 55000 Lt - (l/8 amp) converter and 
the price per Lt would be way down. 

Bote:- You roust remember that economy by going to 
water edge only means saving in boilers and 
coal expenses. It don’t save on engines, 
dyfaamos & converters which is the principal 
investment; for the great diminution in 
investment we must look to lamps, an im¬ 
provement 6f 50% in economy InropB eaves 
coal, but this is a mere flea bite oompared 
to the fact that we use 50% Issb dynamos, 
converters, wire, real estate, boilers etc. 
The more saving of coal would not pay i/r% 
on the saving in investment. 



This investment with the water station earns 15 ana 9.0% 

then what does the coal amountto? X bio fully alive) now that 

we have a good workable system, that even the gains duo to our 

system is nothing tie compared to a lamp that is 50$ more eoonomioali 

She ooal it saves is a Bum so insignificant as to he no factor 

when we consider the immensely reduced interest account. Hot only 

have we an infinitely better, and tho ultimata system to heat com¬ 

petitors hut it is in the lamps that I hope to make it positively 

imposeihle for them to exiBt in Central station work to say nothing 

of Isolated. 
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dMismt (flerira Siglit dfo. 

EDWD. H. JOHNSON, f 

Qxacirfiva ©0icao, 

16 and 18 oftzoad Skc c- t, 

'' 7. ™vL\ZaS-J°ZT Tr°"‘" .Aug. 34th, 87. 

T. A. Edison, Esq., . , 0 . 

Care, .Edison Lamp Co., 

.East Newark, N. J« 

Dear Sir:- 

Referring to the difficulties^ich are experienced^in 

the blackening of the lamp globes, it has occurred to me to sug¬ 

gest that the globes of the lamps might be made.somewhat larger 

than they now are, with good results as to less blackenings 

If we have a globe of a certain size with the carbon 

inserted therein, are exposed to the d^fei^n of carbon 

a certain pumber of square inches of the-interior .surface of the 

globe; consequently, within a certain, length of time, the smut ' 

on the glbbe'%ill reach a- certain thickness which cuts down .the: .'"-4. 

candle power of the ..lamp to a specified amount. Now then, if we 

put the same carbon under the same conditions in a larger globe, 

there is more surface to be covered by the smut, arid it consequent¬ 

ly will not reduce the candle power so rapidly. 

This is simply offered as a suggestion. 

Yours truly 
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and from all information I could gather it seems to be a very pro¬ 

mising machine. 

Is there no way in which we can more rapidly urge forward 

the completion and testing of this machine ? 

It is of much importance to our business, and if 0. K. 

could be incorporated for new central station work. 

I also have in mind the advisability of making a new 

departure in the line of steam engines of the compound type, 

In order to get the advantage of all the ideas of the 

different builders of high speed engines, I have thought it would 

be a good plan to send out a circular to the manufacturers asking 

them to submit for our consideration plans and specifications for 

compound engines of horizontal and vertical types,'together with”' 

their arguments in favor of^ or against their application in central 

station work. ; 

Will you kindly advise me what you think of these mat¬ 

ters, and indicate your views as to how I best proceed. .y 
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THE OROWTH OF THE EDISON CENTRAL 
STATION BUSINESS. 

; To those who willpnuse from tho in- 
tonso pressure of daily business for a few 
moments,, and journey bnok to take a retro¬ 
spective view at Menlo Park in 1880, it 
will bo again to marvel and ponder at tho 
wonderful genius and foresight of Thomas 
A. Edison in formulating at that place, 
and demonstrating by practical operation, 
tho fundamental principles which have 
been, and to-day are, the basis of a com¬ 
mercial business, the success of which is 
without parallel. 

Twenty years ago, in the Fall of 1880, 
the writer had (what lie now considers to 
hnvo been a privilege of inestimable value) 
ehargeof the operationof 13of the original 
bi-polar dynamos in the old Menlo Park 
laboratory, and these dynamos generated 
current which was transmitted through a 
system of distributing conductors, par- 
tinlly erected overhead and partially laid 
underground. Electric current was deliv¬ 
ered to some 500 or GOO incandescent 
lamps for street and house lighting. 

This served ns the original central sta¬ 
tion,, distributing current for house to 
house lighting, all lamps being main¬ 
tained at practically the same poten¬ 
tial, and each individual lamp being under 
the control of the user. Electric motive 
power was also supplied for driving ma¬ 
chinery. 

To-day the incandescent light, used in 
unnumbered millions throughout the civ¬ 
ilized world, serves almost every pur¬ 
pose for which artificial light is required, 
and the electric motor is the most eco¬ 
nomical source of power for many indus¬ 
trial purposes. 

At the same place in January, 1881, 
wns tested the first direct-connected gen¬ 
erator driven by a Porter-Alien engine at 
650 revolutions per minute. This was 
the forerunner of the splendid engine- 
driven multipolar generators of the pres¬ 
ent day. 

From the practical standpoint, scien¬ 
tific engineering and mechanical devel¬ 
opment in the perfection of design and 
construction have in combination emi¬ 
nently contributed to make possible the 
great commercial success of the numerous 
Edison illuminating companies. 

In the absence of good engineering and 
perfect mechanical construction in detail, 
tho financier could not have demonstrated 
the commercial value of electric lighting. 

An innumerable host of details would 
be required to describe the steps of ad¬ 
vancement, but wo can select a few salient 

points that will sot forth tho loading 
characteristics. 

Dynamos—The bi-polar dynamo origi- 
nnlly developed in Menlo Park nobly did 
tho work demanded from it and proved to 
bo tho initial machine of its typo. The 
rapid demand for dynamos of larger ca¬ 
pacity first led to tho doubling up of tho 
field magnets of this stylo of machine nnd 
a lengthening of the armature. These 
types of machines were known ns tho Z, 
000-light capacity, nnd the L, 150-light 
capacity, nnd the Iv, 300-light enpneity. 
Tlie next design of bi-polar dynamos had 
the magnet cores of reduced length nnd' 
enlarged diameter, but the multiple poles 
in some instances were followed. These 
soon gave plnce to the Inter types of ma¬ 
chines which are the models of the bi-po- 
lnr generators of tho present date. 

In 1887 the New York stations in 
Twenty-sixth and Thirty-ninth streets 
were designed. The largest bi-polar dy¬ 
namos that could then be obtained were 
No. 20, having a capacity of GO kilowatts.. 
This was followed by a still larger size 
up to 1889; nnd in 1800 tho slow-speed 
multipolar generators, driven by triple- 
expansion condensing engines, were de¬ 
signed, and in 1891 they were first in¬ 
stalled in several of the large stations. 

From the awkward belt-driven, GO-light 
bi-pqlur dynamo of 1880 we have advanced 
to the beautifully designed and perfected 
typo of direct-connected generators of 
1,000, 2,000 and 3,000 kilowatts capacity. 

From 1880 to even as .late ns 1885 the 
magnetic and electrical properties of iron 
and copper and their proper relations to 
each other were imperfectly compre¬ 
hended, and the results to be obtained 
from a newly designed dynamo were 
looked upon as an uncertainty prior to the 
actual test. 

In 1900 the designing of a. dynamo is 
reduced to a science, and with mathemat¬ 
ical precision the exact proportions of 
each are predetermined with wonderful 
accuracy, when combined resulting in the 
production of iTgenerntor which is ad- 
mittSplb be nearest perfection, and of 
the highest efficiency of any machine for 
the conversion of energy produced by 
human skill.. 

The system, of distribution—The under¬ 
ground system at Menlo Park consisted of 
copper conductors laid' in wood box 
troughs, the conductors separated by 
blocks, and surrounded by pitch or as- 
phaltuin compound for insulation. The 
electric tube wns then designed. 
: The original underground system of tho 
Edison Electric Illuminating Company 
of New York was laid with two-conductor 

■ • 195. 

electric tubes, and started service on this 
system in September, 1882. Tho largo 
investments 'required in copper for tho 
two-wire system forced Mr. Edison to de¬ 
vise a system of distribution that would 
reduce the cost. Tho first stop in this 
direction wns the installation at Eoselle, 
N. J., where three 110-volt lamps as 
a unit woro connected in sories. Tho 
inconvenience nnd cost of using threo 
lamps in series, led through further ex¬ 
periments to tho development of tho three- 
wire system which until tho present date 
from its low cost and wide range of use¬ 
fulness Inis proven to bo the system par 
excellence of electrical distribution for 
commercial service. The three-wire sys¬ 
tem under given conditions for compari¬ 
son of costs saved 02% per cent of tho 
necessary investment in copper over the 
two-wire system. 

The improvements which have followed 
from year to year in the manufacture of 
the tubes, junction boxes and fittings are 
such that how every item and detail for 
street construction can be readily ob¬ 
tained to lay an underground system of 
electric distribution that is subject to an 
astonishingly low percentage of deprecia- 

The system of feeders and distributing 
mains affords facilities for the distribu¬ 
tion of current over oxtendcd^areac>- and 
the control and maintenance ^pressures 
to a degree eminently" satisfactory; -and 
is a most influential factor in the commer¬ 
cial success of the service. 

The incandescent lamp—The lamps 
used in 1881 and 1882 required from 5.2 
to 5.G watts per candle; improvements 
increased the economy and more extensive 
use reduced the cost. In 1883 the 10- 
candle-power lamp was introduced to dis¬ 
place the old 65-volt B lamp. .This. 10- 
candle-power-.lnmp'>proved the advance 
agent of thuiiigli'economy lamps of the 
present time. In 1887,?MrSiEdison'had. 
so greatly improved'the economy of the 
lamps as to enable, all central stations by 
the installation of new lamps to increase 
their existing; capacity 60 per cent. Tho 
development of the lamp has been persist-*, 
ently followed until at the present time: 
its cost in large quantities is less than . 
one-sixth of what it was in 1881'and the i 
economy is now from three to three and..? 
one-tenth watts per candle-power. > S’ 

The switchboard—Tax the earlier 'cen¬ 
tral stations the switchboard was an un- - 
known quantity. The appliances for in¬ 
dicating, regulating and control were few 
in number, and apparently only.needed to ... 
a limited extent. These instruments . 
were mounted? in convenient locations- on) : 
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the walls of thestations, with the round magnificently Equipped productive cstab- /"Arc Lighting Systems-” Walter Pish 
conductors of bare copper secured by lisluncnts of tile present day, wo can then Lynn, Mast. B ■ * '. WnUer r,sh> 
wooden cleats; this practice was followed appreciate that each department of elec- “Distribution from Transmission Cir- 
for some years with gradual modifications tricnl and mechanical engineering has con- D- L- Huntington, Spokane, 
and the centralizing of instruments. Tho tributed in no small degree toward tho r. i r> , , „ 
regulation and control of currents of con- eminent success attained fn 1900. These IncStaSS’ Lamp"” John W "EmvoU 
stantly increasing magnitude necessitated advances have not been in giant strides Harrison, N. J. P’ ''' n°we11* 
a closer assembling of the apparatus, and but mostly ard of slow growth, tho outcome , “Efficiency of Electric Distributing Sys- 
during 1887, 1888 and 1889 in the sta- of practical experience. toms;’P. Torehio, Now York, 
tions of the Edison Illuminating Compan- Great economies have been brought • in the Application of the Max- 
ies of Chicago, .New York, Boston, Kan- about by*the 0^1^ gcne“ating“"l St BoTn Mat SyBtCm;” C'. S' 
first effort n"d. 'J/ont.° tho drivdn by slow speed compound condcns- ■ “Twenty-five Cycles' vs. Sixty Cycles for 

t ionn i .mn(lo in 1,118 direction. mg engines operating under higher steam ]■»«>“ Lighting Station;” Cl. P. Stott, 
In 1890 tho typo of panel switchboard pressures; also the more extended use of Bl'jfnlo, N. Y. 

whs first introduced. Improvements lmvc the current requiring its production in On Friday, September 7, by invitation 
followed from year to year until now the immense quantities is n most important °f the General Electric Company,'the dole- 
modern switchboard has a pnnel devoted factor. gates and guests will be taken by special 
to each generator, and to encli feeder, with The comparison of .statistical costs of lrain to Schenectady to visit the works of 
all necessary instruments of the finest production has1 served to stimulate each the General Electric Company, 
class, for regulating and controlling qunn- manager to closely scrutinize his details In connection with the forthcoming 
titles of current; the whole construction of operating expenses per kilowatt-hour. n,cctin6 the Electrioad Bevieiv takes 
Doing hre-proof. .to the high-speed on- The early central stations nt Shamokin, PIens,,r0 in publishing herewith portraits 
gme must lie given its share of credit, its Sunbury, Mount Carmel, and Ashland, n,ld brief biographical sketches of tho ■ 
individuality of construction and perfect pn„ Brockton and. Fall Bivcr, Mass., and PrinciP»l officers of the Association of 
regulation made possi^e a reliable and at 855 Pearl street. New York, were but Ed!s0P Illuminating Companies: 
o eien service. the forerunners of the commercial giants . JOHN w.'lieb, Jn., president, i 

\ “i1?1 stntlon llmt of a high-speed of 1900, which in numerous well-known Mr- John W. Lieb, Jr., president of the 
engine driving two bi-polar dynamos was instances have served as the foundations Association of.Edison Illuminating: Com- 
early decided upon as the most practice- upon which are built the enormous con- PnniGS, "tas born in 18G0, in Newark, N 
ble; the capacity being determined accord- solidations and aggregations of capital in ttttcndcd scI>ool at the Newark Academy 
mg to the estimated output of tlic station, our larger cities. Take away from these and t,lc Stevens High School, Hoboken, 
to insure reliability no station was al- consolidated, companies tho earnings of nnd was graduated in 1880, with the dc- 
fowed .tovst^rt with less than two units, the Edison systems and their financial firee °f Mechanical Engineer, from the 
Jn-.a largp station with many units the success would totter on the verge of fnil- stovons Institute of Technology. Ho 
numhnr.in nnoratinn ltnino. iSntnvmlnnd .... 1-- --• • • with the mimber.in operation being determined by 
the load lino, and tho ability to build up 
or reduce the load has been an economical 
feature highly important. That these 
generating units were largo dividend programme 
earners by well-managed companies is the 
best evidence proving the wisdom of their 

. selection. 

THE: FORTHCOMING CON¬ 
VENTION—THE OFFICERS AND TIIEIR 

EDEOTRIOAT, OAREERS. 

became associated almost nt oi 
electrical industries ns draughtsman w.„. 
the Brush Electric Company, Cleveland. 
In 1881 he accepted an appointment ns 
draughtsman with the Edison Electric 
Light Company, nnd co-operated in pre¬ 
paring tho working drawings for the 
“Jumbo” dynamos. He was transferred 

From 1883 to 1887 a central station of .As already announced in tbeEnEOTRipAL to tho Testing Department of tlie Edison 
V-°0 or 1,500 lamps enpaeity was con- Ef:vla"'’ the next convention of tho As- Machine Works in Gocrck street nnd 

' siderednnimportnntontcrprisc. Suehasta- Relation of Edison Illuminating Compa- m thei-e engaged in general test 
tion would bo usually,'equipped With two mesJ1'1 Saratoga Springs, N.Y., ing and experimental work on many 
water tube boilpra/rtwo high-speed engines, on Tuesday, Wednesday nnd Thursday, 0f Mr. Edison’s inventions. On the 
two injectors, one hoilerfeed-pump, a feed September-4, 5 and 6. At the time of completion of tho first “Jumbo” dv 

—water beater nnd the necessary lines of S°inS to «>e programme as decided „amos, Mr. Edison placed him in .charge 
piping,: also Wbi-polfir dynamos, and a PP°"1B ^ follows: * of thoir jn8tnj]ation and of the olootr£c„| 

very limited supply of switches, ampere ^““wMams °New YnlrW 0<luiPmont of «» bistorio Pearl street sta- 
fS ^^Tmtei°n «’bcn the Pearl street station be 

the walls of thp station in what was.then Power Distribution;” C. P. Stoinmotz gan regular service m the Fall of 1882, 
considered, good practice, and now would Schenectady, N. Y. Mr. Lieb was placed in charge ns chief 
“ot^bo permitted.' ... “PolyphaseDistribution;” G. Semen- electrician. 

^'TSlectrie Elevators and Electric 
, The operation of such a station wi Tn the latter part of 1888 a syndicate 

ot anxiety over troubles, too nu- “The EWtricnl irAnt..,™’ TiSZr-S ■ oruers wore pinceu with the litlison 
s to mention. The kilowatt-liour. Exposition;” W. C. L. Egliif Philod™ n centraf station °n«l“*Pntent of 

which came into vogue in 1891 was then Pbja,Pa. I' . in tlmt cosmopolitnLi^yM^Lieb 
an lines timnted quantity. This unit of /be Year’s Improvemente in Meters was selected by Mr. Edison to take charge 
production is now tho basis of all statisti- H?BkraB> So,1en- of the erection of tho equipment. On the 

' ' When this sort of station is n i -r » „ organization of tho Italian Edisoii C6m- 
- - - 5“*? m Dotrolt; Ale* pany in 1883, Mr. Lieb became its chief 

electrician, and, later, chief engineer nnd placed side by side nnd compared with the Dow, Detroit, Mich. 



WALTER S. MALLORY PAPERS 

The Walter S. Mallory Papers cover the period 1888-1903. The papers 
relate primarily to Mallory’s personal business, his family and friends, and his 

private affairs. Some material pertains to Malloiy’s work for Edison’s 

companies, including the Edison Iron Concentrating Co., the Edison Portland 

Cement Co., the Edison Storage Battery Co., and the New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania Concentrating Works. 

The documents appear on the microfilm in the following order: (1) 
Unbound Documents; (2) Letterbooks. 



WALTER S. MALLORY PAPERS 

UNBOUND DOCUMENTS 

These documents cover the period 1888-1901. They consist primarily of 

correspondence, but there are also receipts, records of disbursements, 

indentures, and agreements. The correspondents include Henry B. Auchincloss, 

Ira M. Miller, William S. Periy, Pilling & Crane, John F. Randolph, and 

Alexander B. Scully. Most of the documents relate to Mallory’s personal 

business. Some items pertain to companies which involved Edison, including 
the Edison Iron Concentrating Co., the Spurr Mining Co., and the Stewart 

Iron Co.; these documents deal mostly with tax and real estate matters. The 

following documents (less than one percent of the total) have been filmed: a 

preliminary agreement between Mallory and the Edison Ore Milling Co., Ltd., 
setting up the Edison Iron Concentrating Co.; documents relating to Edison’s 
participation as an investor in the New Jersey Ore Co. 
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PILLING & CRANE, 

Broad & Chestnut Streets 
, PHILADELPHIA. 

Mr. W. S. Mallory, 

Orange, N. J, 

Dear sii^: 

May 8th. 1900.' 
wr -9 1900 

We have your favor of the 7th.' Inst., None of the stock 

of the New Jersey Ore Company has been issued. We have thought 

best to let the matter remain as it is until things are in more 

definite shape. We will talk this matter over with you when you 

are next hereC 



NEW JERSEY ORE CO. 

Philadelphia 

Mr. W.S. Mallory, MIG i1? 1900 

Vi pa Pres.-rO^ai^e, N..T. 

Dear Sir: 

Enclosed please find Certificates of the New' Jersey Ore Co., 

one for eight shares and one for 73 shapes. The former represents 

the stock for which you subscribed and paid, and ihe latter the 

amount of bonus stock. After payment of subscriptions, the mining 

operations will still owe Pilliyjg & Crane a balance of about 

$12,000.00 in the shape of loan. T*lis •will be gradually reduced, 

and we trust wiped out by the profits on Hurd ore •, if not, we will 

take up with you and Mr. Edison the division of the ultimate lose 

should there be any. We think that the property is still likely to 

prove very valuable, but there is always a certain amount of risk 

involved in raining operations. 

We also enclose Certificates in favor of Mr. Edison, two of 

which aggregate thirty two shares representing the stock subscribed 

for and paid by him. The 293 shares represent the bonus stock. 

Kindly have him send receipts for these Certificates and show him 



NEW JERSEY ORE CO. 

Philadelphia <2*^ 

AUG 27 1900 
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[FROM WALTER S. MALLORY] 

Alt cunt 31s t.-lS00. 

Philadelphia, Perma. ■ . 

Gentlemen:- 

R<.»yl>t to yotirs of 86th relative to th. divleloh 

or stool: New.Jersey or. oo»p«,,y, beg t0 m ’ 

together clear no to th, „o«,t or itook bot.ght a* raid tor by 

rr'mUm M or .oar.., that th. o.TO 

gets, out of debt to yourselv... llr.auso,, ha. paid fMOO.OO <u«t 

th, writer *000.00, and nr.Bu.on hae received „ .hare. M th. 

writer ,1*. losing o»t of oourso th. Do,ms Meek. Are wo ,o a»d. 

°‘mi Provided, as already stated. th 

oottpory is able to ray off tho ,l.bt hot, agalhst It, ». ,or 

this information that we may enter it oorreotly o„ o„r boohs ana 

***** ““‘•ft t»t.« th, adj'hetmont, ir as, is, „,ao,sary. Ml 

vrait for future developetnen1;3. 

■STours very truly,• 



NEW JERSEY ORE CO. 

... Philadelphia Sept, lst.1900 

Hr. W. S.' Mallory, , rrn 
&P-4h>' . Orange, N. J. 

Dear sir: 

We have your favor of the 31st. ult., and in reply teg 

to say that w.e put you down as a cash subscriber for. 8 shares of 

stock..at $100. per share, ranking .the amount due $800. .You sent us 

$1000., so that there is, now $200. to your credit. Mr. Edison 

sent us a note for $3500., which has since been renewed and dis¬ 

counts deducted, so that after paying for his 32 shares of stock, 

or say $3200.', he now has a .credit of $230., on the books of the 

• Company. We have paid $8000. in cash and have advanced in addi¬ 

tion about $12,000 for the operations of tine Compaq, so that on 

the 1st. of August, there was due us about.$12,000; You will be 

credited with interest on your over-payment, and as soon as the 

condition of the Comp ary will permit, the mount will be refunded, 

unles.s we shall all hereafter subscribe in cash for additional 

stock. We shall be glad to send you balance sheets of the Company 

from time to time to enable you to keep posted as to its condition. 

The losses in operating the Company have been ^ora the Kish- 

paugh and Puttsvilie Mines. We most heartily wish that wehad let 

them alone. Another case of hindsight etc.' 

Yours very truly. 



WALTER S. MALLORY PAPERS 

LETTERBOOKS 

These three letterbooks cover the periods 1889-1892 and 1901-1903. The 

first book deals with the business of the Edison Iron Concentrating Co. There 

are also a few items pertaining to the talking doll. The second book consists 

of outgoing correspondence written by Mallory as the head of W. S. Mallory 

& Co., iron merchants of Chicago. Included are a few routine letters 

concerning business with Edison. These relate to property in Michigan, the 

Ogden works, and stock matters. The third book deals with Mallory’s work for 

various Edison companies, including the Edison Portland Cement Co., the 

Edison Storage Battery Co., and the New Jersey and Pennsylvania 

Concentrating Works. There are also letters relating to foreign ore milling 
enterprises, the phonograph, and Mallory’s personal business contacts and 

private interests. Related letterbooks can be found in the New Jersey and 

Pennsylvania Concentrating Works Records (Company Records Series). 



Letterbook, LM-261 

This letterbook, which covers the period September 1889-June 1890, deals with the business of the Edison Iron 
Concentrating Co., incorporated in Illinois in 1889. The company erected an ore milling works in Humboldt, 
Michigan, employing Edison’s ore milling technologies with royalties being paid to Edison. Investors included 
Mallory; Edison’s father-in-law, Lewis Miller; and Miller’s son, Ira. All of the letters are written by Mallory, 
secretary and treasurer of the company. The documents deal mainly with personnel, surveys and leases of 
mining properties, stock transactions, tax and insurance matters, equipment, and supplies. Other letters relate 
to the procurement of ore samples for the West Orange laboratory, operations at the Humboldt works, and 
Mallory’s private affairs. A few items pertain to the talking doll. 

Letterbook, LM-262 [not filmed] 

This letterbook covers the period September 1891-November 1892. It consists of outgoing correspondence 
wrrtten by Walter S. Mallory as the head of W. S. Mallory & Co., iron merchants of Chicago. There are a few 
routine letters concerning business with Edison. These relate to property in Michigan, the Ogden works, and 
stock matters. ' " 

Letterbook, LM-263 

This letterbook, which covers the period April 1901-July 1903, consists of outgoing correspondence written 
by Walter S. Mallory. Most of the letters deal with Mallory’s friends and family, his personal business contacts, 
and his private interests. Some of the items relate to Mallory’s work for Edison’s companies, including the 
Edison Portland Cement Co., the Edison Storage Battery Co., and the New Jersey and Pennsylvania 
Concentrating Works. There are also letters relating to foreign ore milling enterprises, Edison’s health, and 
the phonograph. 



Letterbook, LM-261 

This letterbook, which covers the period September 1889-June 1890, 

deals with the business of the Edison Iron Concentrating Co., incorporated in 

Illinois in 1889. The company erected an ore milling works in Humboldt, 

Michigan, employing Edison’s ore milling technologies with royalties being paid 

to Edison. Investors included Mallory; Edison’s father-in-law, Lewis Miller; and 

Miller’s son, Ira. All of the letters are written by Mallory, secretary and 

treasurer of the company. The documents deal mainly with personnel, surveys 

and leases of mining properties, stock transactions, tax and insurance matters, 

equipment, and supplies. Other letters relate to the procurement of ore 
samples for the West Orange laboratory, operations at the Humboldt works, 

and Mallory’s private affairs. A few items pertain to the talking doll. The front 

cover is labeled "E. I. C. Co." The spine is labeled "W. Malloiy Sept. 19,1889- 

June 19, 1890." The book contains 670 numbered pages and an index (not 

filmed). Approximately 5 percent of the documents have been filmed. The 

material not selected for microfilming consists of routine correspondence and 

letters duplicated in other series on the microfilm. Many of the letters are 
written in veiy faint green or blue ink and may be difficult to read. 



23RD 89 

IR;- i AM IN RECEIPT OF YOURS OF THE BOTH AND 

uL m ON THE ANXIOUS SEAT until HEAR the 

M vou„ I sincerely HOPE that they hay prove 

™ THE DYNAMO, . HAVE SEEN THE EDISON PEOPLE 
yjr£3Z yvpay- 

XUCXEjJIAtVT , -IVANJfHI• NUMBER TV/O DYNAMO AT 45 

1 VES'LOAO I HO IT, BUT WILL HARDLY DO |T ANY HARM — 

ke thus matter up v/ith the lararatory people 

T 0088,1 BLY make THE MUMPER 8 MACHINE DO. AS I 

VERY MUCH BETTER ARRANGEMENT WITH l.|R EDISON 

♦ TRAN I CAN WITH ANY ONE ELSE, AND IE IT 

0 LIKE TO MAKE THE NUMBER 8 MACHIBE DO 

rRES AS YOU FIGURE THEM OUT, AND I 

HAVE A NUMBER 4 MACHINE SOONER OR LATER. 

EOR SS8.S0. AS per REQUEST. IN REGARD TO THE 

AN purchase oust AS (n Chicago as we 

V 
• easily 

PE CHEAPER 
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MR w. P. CWART6I- 

ORANGE, fc j, 

REAR SIR;- MR MILLER 

yesterday, wf. have OONE all OVER the matter 

HAVE CONCLUDED, that IT WOULD BE BETTER NOT 

UNTIL after MR EDISON'S ARRIVAL, AND LET Mil 

SOME SUGGESTIONS TO MAKE, AND SOME CHANGES, 

VALUE TO US. ALSO MR MILLER SEEMED TO THINK 

MORE ELABORATE TESTS, THAN WE Hi 

THOROUGH TEST AT THE M*ltL, SO h' 
l\ 

I TELEGRAPHED YESTEROAY FOR .V 0/ 

shipped immediately, and e 

Through ac fast as pobsi rle. ' 

MR ED I SON MAIL EM 

»ECTEi; 

WAS HERE SATURDAY AND 

OF THE NEW MACHINE, And 

TO SHIP THE MACHINE 

M SEE IT, AS HE MAY HAVE 

WHICH MAY PRO>/E OF 

, THAT WE OUGHT TO MAKE 

TO GIVE THE MACHINE A yER 

"UGHV TO HAVE MORE ORE. 

: CRUSHED OKI:*, TO HE 

COMPANIES TO PUSH 

SATURDAY LAST, AND SHOULD 

ME Hr. GETS SETTLED DOWN, 

PROMPTLY, As I HAVE every 

# I r necessary to nET 

• comes up keep me 

«dully YOURo. 
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NOV 3<STN S9 

jm ». f*- ^•.vAna; - 

op* twc: n j. 

DEAt; an?:- t ah it: rcceipt OP yours of the 
• . 1,^ 

mv*i VIft 'NOTE CO Wen TO. IN REGARD TO THE RUBBER SAMOS, HAVE YOU GENT 

TO NEtY YORK AND TRIED SOME OF THE IN RUBBER PAINT, IT MAY BY THAT 

'TS.,T WiU. FlU. THE Bill.. IT SEEMS TO ME IT IS GOING TO BE HARO TO GST 

SUBSTANCE TO APPCV OM RUBBER THAT WILL NOT CRACK.7NOTE YOUR 

•AMWlENTa IN REGARD TO THE DOLE, IF YOU CANNOT DO ANY BETTER PRESUME 

WM KXO WE HAD BETTER TAKE OUR CHOICES ON THOSE THAT ARE BE |NQ TURNED 

OUT AT THE PHONOGRAPH WORKS. ARE HAVING VERY MNQRRSXKKBKS UNDESIRABLE 

LEATHER HERE. 

RESPECTFULLY TOURS. 
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ooto on name page Wh< 





> *i» V,e thin lease .at the e>:p.iratioi 

ul.l decide at my time durian the r£f* of * 
V-t.-W-Jirfv 

it aud-flamftnd any machinery buddings and f 

**ft Upon th3 Proparty^than, do you know If 

L“aj" ainin6 Co, Is .ft good onef/xf the five 

Utov can fee arranged, we would be wining 

airp, lOo a ton advance on the good ore, 5 

onoentrate, and 13' positively necessary $g< 

0 'l<m£5 00 the lease'eompells us to turn out 

of it, 

hs lease 

to, which 

the title 

hundred 

■o agree 

per 

0,00. 
500 





Jany 84th M 

V 
:u-ts writes as roUo*aj 

you do not 1 

lea8we 7*s/«s ***** m .cv>12> 

no thinp ttev vtet do at thfe JA^atovy, ** ^ 

SBWft *te *«°*« in usv, ofmc^ * 

wouxd to iw-. W, WvmVfiH&m 

Jflfiible, ae m (;arnqt ^ ^ 

; ful* acWi##* •fi’Qii, you. 

Hp*P**tfMiy ymv*, 
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Letterbook, LM-263 

This letterbook, which covers the period April 1901-July 1903, consists 

of outgoing correspondence written by Walter S. Mallory. Most of the letters 

deal with Mallory’s friends and family, his personal business contacts, and his 
private interests. Some of the items relate to Mallory’s work for Edison’s 

companies, including the Edison Portland Cement Co., the Edison Storage 

Battery Co., and the New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works. There 

are also letters relating to foreign ore milling enterprises, Edison’s health, and 
the phonograph. The front cover is labeled "Personal - Letters. Of W. S. 

Mallory, V. P., From April 17 1901. To July 27/1903." The spine is stamped 

"Letters" and is labeled "Personal Letter Book of [W.] S. Malloiy [Fr]om 

[A]pril 17, 1901." There are 953 numbered pages and an index (not filmed). 

Approximately 5 percent of the documents have been filmed. Some letters are 
written in very faint green or blue ink and may be difficult to read. 



April 19th,1901 

Messrs. Dyer,Edition da & Dyer, 

31 Nassau Street, 

New York City. 

Dear Sirs:- 

Replying to yours of the ,11th inst. relative-to the taxes 

on Foreign patents for apparatus for Reheating Compressed Mr in the 

name of Thomas A. Edison, we heg herewith to enclose oheck for 

$137.90 covering the taxes on the following patents: 

France No. 288,908,due May 16,1901, 

Belgium " 142,685, 11 

■Italy " 110,53, » 

Germany " 112,327, 11 

Hungary " ! 16,335, " 

Sweden " , 10,281, 

Spain " 24,228, 11 June 16," 

Denmark " 3,207, " " 20," 

Ye do not' enclose taxes for workings, as the apparatus 

has not been as yet offered for sale or manufactured commercially in 

any Country. 

Yours very truly, 

(Enclosure) 





Mr. W. L. Saunders, 

Havemeyer Building, 

New York. City. 

My dear Mr. Saunders 

Replying to youi's of the 29th inst. enclosing copy 

of a letter from your Berlin office, I heg to state that the plans 

for the Norway enterprise will he made here and the chances are that, 

a considerable portion of the machinery will he purchased on this 

side, as we will specify most of it. I will he glad to keep you 

advised of the progress of the work from time to time. 

Your! ry truly, 





May 6th,I901. 

My dear Mr. Page:- 

In answer to your letter of the 3rd inst., 1 beg to 

state that in my judgment it would he advisable for our Cement 

\ Company to sell, say $400,000. of its Treasury preferred .stock for 

cash, as a considerable part of this sum will be neceBsarjr to carry 

out my present plans. The reasons which caused me to increase 

j tiie caP&city of the Mill at Stewartsville,N.J. from 4,000 barrels 

] per day as first contemplated, to 10,000 barrels per day, are as 

I follows: 

PIRST: The discovery of the enormous body of.cement and 

;■! lime stone in a favorable position for mining by steam shovels and the 

i unexpected high quality of both rocks, unique in the Cement industry, 

j SECOND: The fact that notwithstanding the large amount of 

! money expended in acquiring the Cement lands and Mill cite, building 

the Railroad, water works, etc., the money remaining was more than 

sufficient to build the works on a 4,000 barrel basis.. I decided to 

open the Quarry and equip the same with two Carnegie steam shovels 

and ley out the whole plant for a capacity of .10,000 barrels per 

day, building at once part of it for this capacity and the balance for 

• | 4,500 barrels, the construction being done in such a way that the 

plant oould easily be increased to 10,000 barrels when required, 

without materially interfering with operations. 

The advantage of making oement on a large scale is, that 



■with automatic machinery suoh aB I have designed for our plant, the 

labor and general expense are practically the same for 10,000 

barrels as for 4,000, and in addition the repairs and general de¬ 

preciation are about the same. In the construction of the "Works, 

we have used Carnegie methods, nothing being too large or too good 

to use and the labor per barrel of output will be several times less 

than that in present Mills, where labor saving machinery has only 

been partially introduced, and yet the investment per barrel, instead 

of being greater, is very much less. 

I am sure this Mill will establish a new epoch in the 

Cement business and put us in a position to reduce the present high 

prices, if necessary, and enormously increase the demand. 

As to costs, my estimates show that Including depreciation, 

repairs, supplies and labor, 400 pounds of cement can ,be delivered 

in our Stooh House on a 4,000 barrel basis at about 40 cents per 

barrel. With the plant turning out 10,00$ barrels, with the most 

careful and conservative calculations, I estimate the cost should 

not exceed 20 to 25 cento per barrel of 400 pounds. In addition to .Qr 

this, we may count upon the quality of our cement being better than 

any that has been turned out yet in this Country and equal to the 

best German brands. 

Mr. Harlan Page, 
Germantown’,' Pa. 

Yours very truly, 



I beg herewith to enclose the sheet from yesterday's 

"Sun", which I have noted with a good deal of interest. The 

Bethlehem and Pennsylvania Steel Companies obtain a large proportion 

of their ore from Cuba. They, however, i ! compelled to buy t 

certain proportion of their ores from the Lalce Superior district, 

and so to an extent will be customers of the people controlling the 

Lake Superior Mines. This is necessary, as the Cuban ore is very 

hard to smelt and a mixture of Cuban and Lake Superior ores gives 

better resultB than all Cuban. The South has no Bessemer ore, 

consequently the Southern plants do not come in competition with 

the United States Steel Company. The Cambria Iron Company, we 

understand own some mines of their own, but are large buyers of Lake understand own some mines of their own, but are large buyers of Lake 

Superior ores. The Colorado plant is located so there will be no / 

competition with the United StateB Steel plant. • The people in 

Republic, we understand are closely allied with the Rational Tube 

Works Company, which is a part of the United States Steel Corporation. 

So you will see that the outside competition according to 

this article, is not ver^ severe, 

Yours very truly, 

(Hne.) 

Mr. James Oaunt, 



Mr. Tto. E. -Shelmerdlne, President, 

The Edison Portland Cement Co., 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Dear Sir:- 

1 beg to herewith submit the following report covering 

the construction work of the Edison Portland Cement Company, for the 

year ending May 1, 1901: 

QUABRY- 

A steam shovel cut has been made into the quarry 

and has been run across the veinB of carbonate of lime and into the 

cement rock, and a curve has been started into the carbonate, about 
cubic cubic 

22000 yards of earth and 54000 yards of rock have been removed; 
\i 

test pits have been dug across the line of the limestone and cement 

rock for a distance of five hundred feet, (vein is about 800 ft. 

wide) and samples have been analyzed and results show a width of 

cement rock of several hundred feet that requires the addition of a 

very small percentage of limestone to make proper proportions; in 

fact, a considerable quantity of the cement roc& is practically 

perfect, so we feel safe in stating that our deposit of raw material 

is the beat yet found in the cement district. The advantages for 

working it by steam shovels have already been explained in a previous 

report. 

YARDS AND RAI1WAYS- 

3-l/2 miles of broad gauge railroad with 65# rails 

has been laid, including is o~4*ones. We have built two bridges,one 



of steel, the other of wood and the railroad ii 

oendition. 
complete and in fine 

EXCAVATIONS AND GRADING- 

About 42,000 cubic yards of excavations have been 

made; all excavations are completed except for cement stockhouse 

and coal house, which amount to about 2800 cubic yards. 

About 26,500 cubic yards of grading has been finished 

ana there remains about 2,500 cubic yards yet to be done as soon as 

the buiidiugB are finished. 

VASONHY- 

About 15,000 cubic yards of masonry have been laid, 

also about 3,850 cubic yards of concrete. There is about 150 yards 

masonry and 500 yards concBete yet to do, which has been delayed on 

account of failure to get steel. 

■WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM- 

A reservoir with capacity of about 3,000,000 gallons 

has been built; 6,800 feet of pipe, largely 12 and 14* diameter has 

been laid and 1,500 feet of 6" pipe is ready to be jut.In place in' 

tunnel soon as structural supports are ready. A two 500,000 gallon 

Worthington electric pump with building intake, etc. has been placed 

at the Pohatcong creek for supplying the reservoir, and a dam built 

which will store about 1,000,000 gallons. The flow of the stream has 

been measured at its lowest point and found to supply more than is 

necessary for the needs of the plant. A ditch 1500 feet long has 



W.H.S. #3. 

been dug to take care of the natural drainage of the Mill site. 

MILL BUILDINGS- 

CRUSHER- The crusher house is completed; the mach¬ 

inery is completed except putting on crushing plates and installing 

the motors. 

LEXER HOUSE- the building is completed except a few 

details. • 

ROCK STOCK HOUSE- The building is completed; the con¬ 

veyors are in place and only the belt and motors are necessary; 

these are being put in. 

V/EIGSER HOUSE- The building is completed; weighing 

bins and mixing hopper are completed and in place; only the scales 

and flooring are to be put in. 

SMALL ROCK STOCK HOUSE- The building is nearly 

completed; it will require about three days work to finish it, part 

is left open for convenience in getting in the machinery. 

CLIHKER STOCK HOUSE- The building is framed and 

covered with corrugated iron. 

CLIHKER CRUSHER HOUSE- The building has not yet 

arrived; the piers for machinery have been completed and all the 

machinery is in place which we dare expose to the weather. 

EHGIHE HOUSE #1. The frame of the building is being 

erected; all engines foundations ready, Allis engine is ready to be 

set up soon as building is completed. The contractors refused to 

i 



W.H.S. #4. 

to erect engine exposed to the weather. 

EHGIHE HOUSE #2- The building is completed except top 

floor. The Allis engine is erected except the light parts which are 

on hand. 

EHGIHE HOUSE #3- The building is completed except 

top floor, the Allis engine is erected except light parts, which 

Contractor says he will put on. as soon as Ho. 1 Engine building is 

erected. 

BOILER HOUSE- The building is completed and the three 

500 H.P. boilers are on hand and are being erected by the Contractor. 

GOFvSiorS- We are building the structural parts of 

all conveyors at Stewartsville, and those for the rock crushing part 

of the plant are about complete and in place; others are being made 

and will be put up as fast as steel contractors erect buildings. 

The material for the balance of the buildings is 

promised by July first next, and if shipped by that time the erection 

of the buildings should be completed in August. The delay of the 

buildings has been the most serious matter with which we have had to 

contend during the past year and has been the" chief cause of the 

delay in the completion of the plant. Part of the contract waB 

sublet by the Contractor to another Company and this sub-Compary was 

put in the hands of a Receiver, which made more complications and 

delays. We have had a representative at the shops of both 

Companies for sometime and receive frequent reports on the progress k 



of the material. 

^erythlng possible) to 

promises axe now made 

of tne material will ba shipped by July first. 

nUAWIlTaS- 

"e r,ave C0IaPleted during the past year II30 assembly 

cUld a'3","i';a drav'lnL's. This does not include the preliminary sketches, 

• of which there are sometimes five or six made before the drawings are 

Every part of the machinery haa been operated and 

fully tested before it has been decided to put it in the plant, 

and by this method many little defects have been overcome. 

During the year a system of separation has been worked 

out which does away with fine screens, making it practical to place 

on the market a cement of which over 95^ will pass through a 200 mesh 

screen; one unit of this system was built at Orange and about 8,000 

barrels run through it as a test, with result that about 98^ of the 

finished product would pass a 200 mesh screen. 

Tests are now being made on the full slae rotary 

cement kiln at Orange, the coal, limestone and cement rock has been 

ground .ready for the test; the machine for projection of the fuel is 

being tested and perfected; the draught, speed and power data has been 

obtained and fire will be again started to-morrow and test continued 

until completed. 





Replying to your inquiry as to whether briquettes disinter- 

grate in the blast furnace, I beg to state that I take the follow¬ 

ing from the report of the Stanhope furnace test laBt Sumner. 

The charge waB therefore made: coal 3920 lbs., coke 2625 

lbs., ore 8280 lbs., stone 2850 lbs. The ore mixture consisted of 
Edison 

6A2 (4140 #) briquettes, 3/L2 (2070 #) Porman Ore, 2A2 (1380 #) 

Hartley Ore and l/l2 (690 #) scrap; the average iron in this 

mixture was 60.16 

The results obtained from 105 charges during this period 

were 237.7 tons pig iron. 

There were used in making of this iron: 

411600 lbs. of coal equaling 17551 lbs. per ton pig iron 

317625 11 » coke » 1336 » » " » » 

869400 11 " ore " 3667 " » " •' " 

299250 » •' stone » 1260 11 " " » « 

On the basis of 95?» of iron in the pig iron, and allowing 

no waBte, the analysis used in calculating this mixture would indicate 

3632 lbs. of ore required per ton of iron. The exceeding closeness 

of these figures to those obtained indicate that there was no appre¬ 

ciable disintegration of the briquettes. 



May 31st, 1903.. 

T. C. Martin,Esq., 

120 liberty Street, 

New Yo rk City. 

Dear Mr. Martin 

Replying to yours of "tie 29th inst., I beg to state 

that Mr. Edison does not care to have 'Anything published relative 

to the Stewartsville plant until it is in operation. The papers 

had Mr. Gilmore and myself rather badly mixed so far as neines are 

concerned. 

The work on the battery still continues very 

gratifying and we shall push ahead as rapidly as possible to get it 

on the market. 

Yours very truly, 























My dear Ira:- 
Oetobar 28th,1903 

tha E-T. 0. note 
- -*• ”»» *» «**.*« , ' , e"Cl<,Sl”= 
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operation about Kerch. As for „ P ia 
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to give up the Spurr le, 

the first of January. 

-act, this Winter we have been enabled 

have been paying taxes on it up to 

to await developments 

■i-y, so that as far as the property is concerned 

11 be without any property after the first of 

, the properties that we have given up could he 

*ady for them. So the only thing we can -ho, iB 

' regards to your faii.iiy- and yourself, 1 am. 



1Jovember 7th, 1901. 

Hr. J. M. Hill,. 

Orange, 

K.J. 

Hear Hr. Eill:- 

In accordance with your request for statistics of the 

Cement Company, I heg to state that the capital stock is as follows: 

Two Million dollars of prefer***! and Nine Million 

dollars Common. Of the preferred originally there was issued 

One Million dollars, all of which was sold at pa.r. Repe^.tly the 

Directors have authorized the sale of $400,000 additional .making a. 

total of $1,400,000 preferred stock. 

On the original subscription each share of preferred stock 

carried with it three shares of Common. On the $400,000 preferred 

stock, each share carries with it two shares of Common. Of the 

$400,000, there has been sold at par $371,200, and we beg to offer 

you the balance,subject to prior sale, on the same terms as to all 

other subscribers who have come in under the $400,000.,viz: Pre¬ 

ferred stock at par, each share of same carrying with it two shares 

of Common. 

The balance of the Common stock not sold, with the 

Preferred, has been paid to Mr. Edison for the exclusive rights 

for his machinery in this Cdjtatrjr; Mr. Edison agreeing also to 

devote a portion of his time without salary to the interest of the 



rected at New Village ■ 

land to be found in this Country. Tho 'vein of cei 

800 feet wide by two miles long, there being raw ) 

operate the plant,now being erected,for a century 

material enough to 

The ultimate capacity of the plant Ig to be 10,000 barrels 

per day, and when the plant starts in operation, 7($ of the 

buildings and machinery will have a. capacity of IttjQOO barrels per 

day; 15$ of 4500 barrels per day -and 15$ of 2,000 barrels per day. 

time, to make the necessary 15^ increase, bringing the capacity up 

to 4500 barrels per day, and then shortly after, to bring the 30^ 

up to a capacity of 10,000 barrels per da.y. 

Mr. Edison is under contract for royalty, and if the costs 

of the cement per barrel is above 60 cents, he receives no royalty, 

tf the cost is below 60 cents, he receives one half of the difference 

between 60 cents and the actual cost, provided the cement sells for 

One dollar per barrel or more. If the average selling price is 

below One dollar per barrel, Mr. Edison's royalty is reduced pro- 







Yours of the 29th. ult. I find on my return here and heg 

to state that we will "be glad to have you return the cylinders 

which are not satisfactory, and I will have them changed. Pleas 

send them to me and X will see that they go through; also indicate 

In your letter the records you would like to have in exchange for 

No d0Uht the error caae ^ the hurry in which the outfit 

was sent forward. I have requested our people to send you an oil 

can and some oil. 

As to the expense of special delivery, if the Phonograph 

Works charge it to us, X will charge it to you. 

Yours very truly, 

The Germania Bank, 

New York City. 



December 16,1901. 

Ray Stannard Baker' 

c/o S.S. McClure Co., 

Yours of the 14th Inst, fully noted. Mr. Edison says 

he will be here every day this week except Friday. You may come 

-out any day which best suits your convenience. I would suggest that 

you get here just about twelve o'clock and then you can talk to him 

'while he is eating his lunch and afterward. Let me know the day 

you will come, so I will be on hand. I expect to be here every 

day except Friday. 

Yours very truly, 



January 13th,1902. 

Dear Mr. Sterne 

Please accept thanks for yours of the 11th Inst, enclosing 

the diary. I shall make good use of It during the coming year. 

Mr. Edison is being Improved by his rest and is in good 

spirits, and we look for him about the middle of next week. 

WdTth kindest regards, I am, 

Yours very truly, 

L. Sterne,Esq.., 

56 Beaver St., 

New York. 

January 13,1302* 

The Ladies'Home Journal Publishing Co., 

1 Madison Ave., 

New York. 

Dear Sirs:- 

Enclosed please find check for One dollar ($1.00). Kindly 

renew subBoriptlon for one year as heretofore, to W»?.«lil4’r^, § 

Hawthorne Avenue,East Orange ,N.J. 



and find that he on 

,UBt 1St Mr’ R* E- Tompson, of Brooklyn 

dier^of his friends, so his original 

■ S cut uown 3,bout half. 

I *m an original subscriber for §10,000. 0f the bonds 

of the Kdis on Storage Battrry Co., carrying with them a bonus of 4 

*.^000. Of tho .to® Of .an Co„p„y, according to condition. ' 

stated in agreement dated Orange, July 11,l901, .Tle 

Edison Storage Battery Company, a oorporation organs under the 

1“ °f “• StM8 01 »" P-ty of the first part, and the 

«“>■* »— — hereunto annexed, parties ef the 

second part, and Ihema. A. Edison, party of the third part." 

I understand that you. Dr. Gaunt and Mr. Bayley will 

assume my §10,000. subscription and make payments already called 

of thirty percent, (three calls of iq£ each) and will pay the call 

Of & due on or before March 3,1502 and such further calls as may be 

made by the Company, under the conditions of contract, and that 

you Will give me a call or option good for one year, on five thousand 

pj 



E twenty-five hundred dollars of stock at ss 

that which you paid for the bonds. 

T suppose It will be in order to have an agreement drawn 

Ll*d "° hnVe U doile> unless you prefer to do it. 

1 t0 eXpreSH £3aln t0 ^ Gaunt and yourself 

-■•r-re.^uior. vour kindness i„ helping me in this matte. 

I *■. rery sorry to let go one half 0f my subscription, 

no one to whom I would rather assign it than to the Doctor 

-If, as I feel convinced, from present conditions of the 

boat the stock will be very valuable. 

Sincerely yours, 

To James Gaunt,Esq., 

' ^ " V <V’ f |i| K ’ w.T!. • nr-., 

■.J*/ ,1 ^Ij/i i 



i 

[r February 26th,1902. 

My dear Gilmores- 

Last night up to Mr. Edison's house, I heard some of th 

l0‘ C 'Gn lni;!ords and t3ley are fine. I wish you would arrange so- 

tnat I can get, say a couple dozen more records, including about 

one dozen of the foreign records. 

If you will givi randian, I will go < 

W.E.Gilmore, Esq., 

The International News Co., 
February 26th,1902. 

Enclosed please find check for $1.20 covering subBorijiti 

to your magazine “The Strand" for one year, which kindly send as 

heretofore, to #8 Hawthorne Avenue,East Orange. I understand -thiE 

year's subscription expires with the March number. 







April 16,1902. 



Mn. J. "W. lielj.Jr,, 

57 Duane Street, 

The six menus of the "Kelvin" dinner arrived this mornir 

and 1 will ask Mr. Edison to write his autograph on them as soon a 

he returns, from the Cement plant. We look for him to-morrow. 

I note that you have arranged to get photographs of Lord 

and Lady Kelvin for Mr. Edison and one of Lord Kelvin for myself; 

and if not asking too much, I wish that you would get one -of Lad? 

Ko.i.vin for Mrs. Mallory, as she is very anxious to have it; it 

being understood, of course, that I will re-imburse you for both 

photographs. 

With kindest regards, I am, 

Yours very truly. 



Hy dear Profei 

Yours of the 14th inst. fully noted. -I am glad to 

learn that the Phonograph has arrived and has proved to he satis¬ 

factory. If you -will take some ootton and.place it in the horn, 

you will find that you oan decrease the volume of -sound so it will 

not he too loud for your Billiard room, and at the sametime, soften 

the music, making it sweeter. 

Acting upon your suggestion, we have decided to increase 

our output from 12,000 to 25,000 per day, and have started on the 

machinery. 

I received a letter from Pather a day or two since, stat¬ 

ing they had a very pleasant call from you. I told Chariot4Se n£ 

it and she said that she hoped when she is in Chicago (she will he 

this Summer), you will get out in the direction of Buena Park again. 

■When you get ready for more reoords, send on your list and 

I will see what can he done in the way of giving you a discount. 

With kindest remembrances to your Mother, your brother and 

yourself, I am, 

Yours very -truly. 

r.Thurston,Esq. , 
29 River Street, 

Chicago,Ills. 



Hay 26th,1902. 

My dear Ira:- 

Youre of the 24th tost. fully noted. Since writing you 

laat, we have had the first long run with the new battery on the 

road, and the mileage obtained went beyond our expectations. 

are running to-day for a record and will Know the results to¬ 

morrow. Ih the bourse of the next two or three weeks, we hope 

to have a lot Of machines out on the road and I would suggest that 

you delay your vidit Uhtil after that time, as we can then have 

facts to give you. 

Of One thing I am no* fully convinced, that the electric 

automobile that will run one hundred miles on a single charge, is 

to sight and 1 firmly believe wfe will realise it before the teste 

are completed. 

I will write you again in the course of a oouple of 

weeks and let you know what progress we are making. 

Yours very truly. 

Ira M. Hiller- 

AVirnn-^ Ohio. 



My dear Will;— 

7/l4/02/WsM /it 

Replying to yours of the 14th inst., heg to state that 

so far as X am able to -rindj we have do desk at the laboratory which 

we could spare, and all the desks we had at Edison, have either been 

shipped to S±«wartsville or the Edison Storage Battery Works at 

Glen Ridge. 

The wire suitable for electric bells, has also been' 

shipped to Stewartsvllle and used there. 

X note that you have located in Maryland and hope you will 

make a great success out of your new venture. 

With kindest regards, I am, 

Yours very truly, 

^.X,.Edison,Esq. , 

Mayo Post Office, Anne Arundel Go., 





Dear Mr. Page:~r 

We have a tmatoiaer -for #.25,000 pf the preferred 

now in the Treasury, provided we will del,ixpx thr^jshaaSBS^or 

Common with each share q£ Preferred, seme aeon the origlaa 

subscriptions. 

IT have been unable to Jjslp the Company fih&nctsCi'ly t? 

discount any of the paper, as the other directors hare done, bep/suse 

X have not the necessary -bank facilities ,-and as X desire to do wh«fc 

t can, I have agreed to give to the'Company hpp heilf of thfr Copjjaon 

stock (750 shares) necessary to make sa3-.e~«s"ahpve *t-atsd. 

the "Company, as you know, =a® in urgent need , of monoy 

and as you have not din counted any. of .its paper, it is the opinion 

of all concerned that you should join me and give-the mother 750 

sharee to the Company to enable sale to be made. 

As this is a matter that is -urgent -end xeguires very 

prompt action, I would appreciate it if .you would: let me have your 

deoision by return mail. 



9/29/0 2Asm A 

Dear Mr. Page: — 

Yours of the 27th inst. has been carefully and fully 

noted. 

I think, however, that you are in error in your under¬ 

standing that either Mr. Filling's suggestions or mine are or were 

intended to he obligatory upon you; in fact, quite"1 lihe contrary is 

the case. ,rHfc 
-id 

In the matter of giving common stock to the Company, the 
Mr 

facts are as follows: I was asked if I would discount some of 

the Company's paper, and I replied that I would‘Ve very glad to do 

so if I had the necessary bank facilities, but that I stood ready 

to do anything else I could to help the Company along. At a 

subsequent director's meeting, Mr. Reid offered to take a block 

of preferred stock, carrying three shares of common that was offered 

for sale by one of the stockholders (not a director). 

I then suggested, as the Company was in such urgent need 

of the money, that if Mr. Reid would purchase the stock from the 

Company, that I would give one hsfl-f of the necessary common stock 

and I thought that possibly you might be willing to give the other 

half. Mr. Reid said he would be glad to purchase direct from the 

Company and at my suggestion, Mr. Pilling wrote you. 

Every piece of the Company's paper that has been discounted 

ors, has been taken voluntarily, and, in fact, sojie of by the direct! 



H.T.P. #2. 

T3F9' 

the directors have taken very much more than others; Mr. Thompson, 

of Brooklyn, having taken $100,000; each of the others taking what 

he could. 

It Is, of course, unfortunate that the Company needs 

help, and all the directors who have helped, have done so simply 

because they realized that it was necessary to keep the work going 

to give value to what has already been invested. 

I will submit your proposition to make' 'yourself liable 

for $25,000. on a Company's note indorsed by the directors, to Mr. 

Pilling. 

Yours very truly, 

Harlan T. Page ,Esq., 

Oermantown, Pa. 



, iiAs/os/wH'/r, 

oo,e of the Cement plant was known, to drop yon a ^ ^ 

kn°W the P08siM11^- - **«■« a little on, Bt00k. 

All teats have been made and there ie ever- 

*• pl“‘lc ■*->- 
realized all our expectations. "*ne 

•Tin, ,.m,rV‘Pltal 'tO0l! 4‘ “ ^OU”■, "° ”lli“ -««•«.! 
'h*r”' — ■’—n.a „a . •' 

value of Fifty dollars (§50.00) each th- - 
pH„. • h re bas been issued about 
fifteen hundred thousand Preferred stock. The plant up to the ' 

Present time has cost about Fifteen hundred thousand in cash- all 

the Common stock has been issued. The Common is now «nn ’ 

®Bht t° Ten dollars per share and unless somethin, unex^tTd 7 
unforeseen should develop, I beHeve that «, 
t • , ’ ' Te tba* in the course .of the next 
twelve months, it w-m SPu f . 

8611 for ver3r mucb higHer figures than the 
present market price. 

f 0 . „Jhe ^ °f Cement 18 ab°Ut fe-7D P- barrel, 

o-’lln . *"* *“W *•“**••• “ * •• 
wmT 1 “P *° 4,000 °r 5'000 karr’1- 1”r Pl¬ 

ana bona hi r <’”13’ *° r“r lnt,r*" “ M» Profonr.a .too* 

tin T o ~ ** ** 1"’UM' *“* « * — — « In- terest on the Common. 

capacity, when we start, off next month, will, he about ' 

i "V/ ■ £ (*) j 



2,000 barrels per day. It Is proposed to issue One Million dollars 

worth of Rf, bonds to provide working capital and the necessary 

additions to bring the capacity up to 5,000 barrels per day. 

Subsequently, we will sell the Five hundred thousand dollars of 

Preferred stock now in the Treasury and then bring the capacity 

of the plant up to 10,000 barrels per day. 

If you are inclined to speculate, X believe this is a 

reasonably safe opportunity 0f making some money. I an advising 

my own people In this way and would not write yoru had it, not been 

for the request that you made while you were here. 

The stock is handled by Messrs. 35. C. Miller & Co., #437 

Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,Pa., from whom quotations can be had 

or if you prefer, I will take the matter up with them. Hone of 

my stock is for salt?. 

Trusting that your good Mother and yourself are both in 

excellent health and with kindest regards, I am, 

Yours very truly, 



understand, in making 

shines, Oil Wells and an Electric Jtailn oad An Holland 
appened to miss makin investment An an Orai 

nterprise with the others, hut if you decide to go into it on 

hat basis, you certainly will not he disappointed. 

no you expect to come East this Winter? If so, plea; 

emember that you are to report as soon as you arrive and not , 

3 make your*elf known Just a few minutes before you return We* 

Mrs. Mallory and the children are all very well and 

Jin me ...n kindest regards to your good Mother and yourself. 

Yours very truly, 

! that you class the Portland Cemeni 

W.Thurston,Esq., 
29 River Street, 

Chicago,Ills. 





Replying to yours of the 1st inst., we heg to state that 

we expect to have some of the batteries ready for the market about 

the first of January. Things are progressing very nicely and 

It looks now as if we would realize our expectations unless some¬ 

thing unforeseen should come up. The possibilities as to the 

ultimate oapaoity of the, battery are increasing very much, as we fc 

recently have been’able to obtain chemical results way beyond 

anything we had hoped.. , However, this new development Is not 

In any way delaying our manufacturing work and we shall put out 

the batteries at first as originally intended, leaving this1 new 

development for the, future. 

Trusting that yo' i all well and with the compliments 

Yours very truly, 



IZ/s/oz/yiwA 

My dear Professor: — 

Ypwb or the 1st inst. fmiy noted. I ^ilX take m 

** mtter °f Cewent 8tocl£ 888 ^ <*» ^ ««n*} but, •$* *» 

first- place, you did-not Wiae how ifW/i*™. yo« We »miaB t0 

pi,ir chase. i am sorry you did not get in when X first .wrote ypXl 

as the market has' advanced-$2.00 tb $3.00 per share sh.ce that thj 

later 8h, when' the bonds are put on,"'there in' a possibility that 

there may be some stock on the market. We are talking now-of 

making up a Syndicate to buy .it up, so If I cannot obtain' the .stock 

ait 'present, at a fair price,! might go'into'the ^d^te'for you. 

Please let me know the quantity you would be willing to buy. 

I note your Iceberg scheme- it certainly isn very 

brilliant one and quite as tactical as many of your other -schemes. 

Should you need anyone to financier' the scheme for you, I shall 

be very glad to' help you out. 

I note that on your return from Mexico, you will probably 

visit Mew York and we certainly shall he very glad fro see you. Bo 

nat- forget that you are to make yourself known as -noon a®,you 

arrive in Mew York, instead of siting until the iast day or two,as 

heretofore. 

I beg herewith to return the letter -from 31. €. MUler <& 

Co. 

With kindest regards to your good Mother ana yourself, X am 

Yours very truly, J 
F.W, Thurston,Esq. 



/ iz/Q/oz/tesai/j, 

My dear Professor-:-- 

I am in receipt of yours of the 5th inet. enclosing letter 

frojn K. G, Miller, -which Is fully notea. 

15jf judgment is that as long as stock has made such .rapid 

advances in the last two or three weeks, to -wait awhile until the 

first exoltement is over and after that, in all probability, we 

will be able to buy it for a lower price, especially when the stock¬ 

holders know bonds are to be issued.. 

.1 regret that you did not get in when I first wrote you, 

before the advances had .taken place. I will keep you advised 

of anything new in this matter. 

i note that you are still living up to your reputation 

as "Poxy Grandpa", as you sent me a letter authorising me to 

invest §5,000 to §10,000 in the Cement stock and do not -sign it. 

Undoubtedly with the idea that if 1 had pin-chased it for you and 

paid for it) if the market should happen to go off, that you would 

come back and sskine on what authority j maae the purchase for you. 

However, I am willing -to run a certain amount of risk for you up 

to say, §l6,$00, but redraw the Use on §11,00$. 

flehsb advise wheh you expect to leave for Mexico and whftt 

&rfsitg6fc*mts boUld be made in case 1 -get thfe’ opportunity to purchase 

in ydUf absence. 

. , With kindest regards, I am, — 

SVW,ThurBtqnf35e<i«, Yours very truly, 
Chicago,111s. ^ 



l z/ps/oz/mi/L 

dear Professor:— 

I notified Messrs. K. C. Miller & Company some little 

time since, that whenever they thought they could buy some of the 

Cement stock at Ten dollars or less, to advise me. 

On my return here Friday afternoon, I found a telegram 

from them, bating that they thought they could probably buy one 

thousand shares at Ten dollars per share, on account of the slump 

in the Stock market, and particularly, the fall in prices on 

securities held by Philadelphia parties in the hake Superior Con- 

solidated Company (Clergue Enterprises at Sault Ste Marie), there 

was some Cement Common on the market. 

Ssturdav, I .pent at the Cement Work., I dl4 „ot 

chance to —tn, the receipt of y„„r telegram, ,,.,l„g ,h„ „„„ 

».r. MM, »e fully, but yet the letter i. net redyed. 

From the ..y matter, ere running at the Cement plant, I 

do net think you ar. making any .intake In making the luyeit.ent 

although there U a po.elhillty that later on, », p„ on the 

bonds, some of the Stockholders may decide to out ( but j 

hardly believe prices will be much lower than at present. Thie 

of course, will depend to a considerable extent oh the genial 

3 soon as I reoeive your letter, I will write you again. 

Yours Yery truly, 
.V/.Thurston,Es<i., 

(ihicagp,Ills. 



/ / 12/i6/02/WSM/L 

lily dear Professor 

I am in receipt of yourB of the 13th Inst. and haye 

advised Messrs. E. C. Miller & Co. to purchase Five hundred shares 

0I- tJie Edison Portland Cement Common stock at Ten dollars per 

share, and will advise you as to-the results. 

1 will keep closely in touch with the market and if there 

are any chances in the future to buy at a lower price , I will so 

advise you. X am somewhat fearful, in view of the results 

that we are getting, that it will he 

price is any lower than at present. 

! little time before the 

W.Thurston, Esq. , 
29 River Street, 

Chicago ,111s 







I have seeit.Mr. Edison and have talked over matters 
C x. 

as to yourself s.ndi'ne-'ither of .us can see anything in sight for 

you in the near-future, unless something ne-.v should develop:'; 

Mr. Edison is willing however to put you on the laboratory payroll 

for say three to four months at the rate of ftlfi.OO per v/eek, so 

to give you a chance to get yourself together, this arrangement to 





I have been thinklngVonsiderably over the' discussion 

. hart flay before yesterday regarding the Storage Battery stock., and 

:ve concluded that X will not ask you to wait until Jfr. Edison-returns 

•fflt the South, as 1 know you want to make your .financial arrangements as 

aeon a«-possible. Tt will be satisfactory to me, if V™ desire it, to 

have your brother and yourself take up the three thousand dollars still 

w, oVv th« Storage Batterv agreement, as 1 cannot see my ^ clear at -pre- due on the Storage Battery agreement, as l cannot see my tw - ip - 

sent, to take care of it. 

If Mr. Ml.™ her. I I”* t0 "l' ‘ 

ijroBaaz*ion « My Mr.™ ye.t.raw, «■» « “ ^ «* 

you torwait on- hio return. 

one of OUT Brooklyn cement friends, "Mr. Reid, has 

askftt once or twice If it would be possible for him to obtain some of 

the. Storage Battery stock, and if your brother and yourself would like t* 

have me try ana orange for Hr. Held to take up the balance of the ttree 

thousand dollars- as the calls are made, I will db it. Of course by this 

m1i— .fvoda. lose• the stock. Mr.. Held might be willing alsb to fepay the 

twe thousand ddllars already advanced and take care of the three thousand 

yet: co W' called. 

Mi, stated to you day bef ore yesterday 1 am more than 

sorrjr tr<Hoae the stock, as 1 have the greatest possible faith in it, and 

jgritr had; not been f<?r the f ife we had recently at the Cemerit -Works i 



James Gaunt Esq. 

#2 

a*mU ^ubtedly have been iL «) ^ / 

**■' 'Mr”My B*-'*" order. to a,u I” 'l”" " *»*>-« it, « , 

1“*“" - ■* — *»r.Z Z~ ‘h * *“ ^ - 
‘h* or “'tos «y aatoa th, "“'**• ™ ln '*»» « tl» t*, 

t «. ... In *".•* re„*.. Ihe 

active, 
nen the market was 

Vonrs very truly. 

»*. Mallory TO8 e<fcm .... 
leave before'1131 to 
letter dictated6?*”®! *-he af,°ve 



• -a. explains itself. 

°f 0Bln,-on of J«et what' they 

' accordingly. 

This 

will 

is done 

do, so 1 
•^.nn^T.ior., win ,,ou fclniay 

advise how muc 
account 

arrangemenl 



ALEXANDER ELLIOTT, JR., PAPERS 

The Alexander Elliott, Jr., Papers cover the period 1880-1905. The 

papers relate to Elliott’s legal activities for Edison and to Elliott’s own law 

practice. Included are administrative and financial documents; notes, lists, and 
reports; accounts, claims, and receipts; property descriptions; and contracts, 

leases, and other legal documents. The material relates primarily to Elliott’s 
work as counsel for the New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works 

(NJPCW), but some documents pertain to the Edison Portland Cement Co. 

and other companies associated with Edison. Most of the documents concern 

Elliott’s administration of real estate interests. Other subjects include accidents, 

tax and insurance matters, state reporting requirements, company financial 

obligations, and minor litigation. There is also some material of a personal 

nature, including records from Elliott’s private law practice. A finding aid is 

available at the Edison National Historic Site. Most of the documents selected 
for filming deal with Edison’s direct involvement with Elliott. 

The documents appear on the microfilm in the following order: (1) 

Incoming Correspondence; (2) Letterbooks; (3) Reports; (4) Business and 

Legal Activities (NJPCW); (5) Business and Legal Activities (Individuals and 
Companies). 



INCOMING CORRESPONDENCE 

These documents cover the period 1883-1905, with most of the material dating from the 1890s. In addition 
to the correspondence, there are occasional receipts, bills, draft agreements, survey maps, copies of deeds, 
auction notices, clippings, and notes. The letters relate primarily to the property rights sought, acquired, or 
relinquishedby the New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works (NJPCW). Most of the correspondence 
is written by property owners or their intermediaries.Other authors include officers and employees of NJPCW: 
Edison, president; Walter S. Malloty, vice president; Thomas Butler, secretary; Harry M. Livor, general 
manager; William S. Perry, treasurer; P. F. Gildea, superintendent of the Ogden mine; R. D. Casterline, 
Theodore Lehmann, I. P. Pardee, and Charles J. Reed, property agents and mine surveyors; and Alfred O. 
Tate, Edison’s private secretary. Some letters by Edison are in the hand of Mallory. There are also letters by 
attorney Sherburne B. Eaton; Abram S. Hewitt of Cooper, Hewitt & Co.; U.S. Senator John M. McPherson; 
and W. S. Pilling of Crane Iron Co. Although most of the letters are addressed to Elliott, there are also letters 
addressed to Edison, Tate, and others. 

Included is correspondence relating to property descriptions, mortgage assignments, leases, royalties, options, 
and releases. Other letters concern insurance and tax matters, accidents, company financial obligations, board 
matters, the transmittal of documents, the arrangement of appointments, and Edison’s schedule. There are 
also letters pertaining to the Crane Iron Co., Edison Iron Concentrating Co., New Jersey Iron Co., Ogden Iron 
Co., and Sussex County Iron Co. Some letters deal with postal service at the Ogden works (1892); Edison’s 
development of crushing rolls (1892); a vacation planned by Lehmann and William K. L. Dickson (1893); 
activities at the Ogden works; and squatters on NJPCW property (1901). 

LETTERBOOKS 

These eleven letterbooks cover the period December 1889-September 1904. Ten of the books contain tissue 
copies of outgoing correspondence written by Elliott in his capacity as attorney for New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania Concentrating Works (NJPCW). One book covering the period April 1900-August 1904 relates 
to Elliott’s work for the Edison Portland Cement Co. The recipients include Edison, Harry M. Livor, Walter 
S. Mallory, and William S. Perry of NJPCW. Other recipients include I. P. Pardee, W. S. Pilling, and the law 
firm of Eaton & Lewis. Most of the letters relate to property descriptions, mortgage assignments, leases, 
royalties, options, and releases. Some letters concern insurance and tax matters, accidents, company financial 
obh'gations, board matters, and the transmittal of documents. There are also items relating to tax obligations 
and other affairs of the Mining Exploration Co. of New Jersey, New York Concentrating Works, and Sussex 
County Iron Co. 

REPORTS 

These weekly reports cover the periods January-March 1890 and December 1891-November 1892. Written by 
Elliott and submitted either to Edison or to Harty M. Livor, general manager of the New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania Concentrating Works, the reports relate to the negotiation of leases and property rights for 
NJPCW. The reports in this collection are either office copies or reports that were returned to Elliott by 
Edison. Repor2ts that were not returned can be found in the New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating 
Works Records (Company Records Series). Tissue copies of some of Elliott’s reports can also be found in the 
General Letterbook Series. 

BUSINESS AND LEGAL ACTIVITIES 
(NEW JERSEY & PENNSYLVANIA CONCENTRATING WORKS) 

Administrative and Financial Records 

These records cover the period 1890-1899. They consist primarily of administrative and financial documents 
relating to insurance and tax matters, capital stock increases, directors’ meetings, and state reporting 
requirements. Some of the material pertains to building contracts, claims for damages, and minor litigation 



involving the company. Most of the documents deal with reporting requirements for certified increases in the 
rompany s capital stock. The records relating to taxes and fees mainly concern the State of New Jersey, but 
there are also documents pertaining to the payments made to New York State and to Sparta Township in 
Sussex County, NJ. In addition, there are items concerning a salary dispute with Owen J. Cbnley, general 

Edison-sTestimon^ °8 ^ dUrin8 ^ Peri°d 1892'1897’ Ending a" incomplete document remaining 

Building Collapse [not filmed] 

WMhe uen0d 1?92;1896' ,’n!ey consist Primarily of correspondence relating to Utigation 
arising from the 1892 collapse of the stock house at the Ogden works, an accident which killed three 
employees and injured several others. Also included are notes, memoranda, and lists; newspaper clippings; 
duplicates of detectives reports also found in the New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works Record 
(Company Records Series); legal briefs, motions, notices, and opinions; and printed court records. The cases 
were directed by Elliott although other attorneys carried out the litigation in court. Some of the documents 
reS 0 he>“^rfny,S- WSUlt. ag“iDSt Guaranlee & Accident Lloyds, the insurance underwriters who 
refused to pay habihty claims arising from the accident. 

Property Records [not filmed] 

Sate IZtrZ PMi0d 1891-1901-'consist °f documents relating to EUiotfs work on the real 
estate interests of the New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works. The material includes 
correspondence, notes, and hsts; property descriptions, indentures, synopses of leases and legal actions, title 
searches, options, and releases. More than one hundred tracts of land in New Jersey and Pennsylvania are 
represented. Most of the material is organized alphabetically by state, county, township, and property owner. 

. ”?re ^!a.lled description of the arrangement and listing of the property folders can be found in the finding 
aid In addition, there are several standard-size notebooks by Elliott containing notes regarding mining leases 
real estate and tax records, and negotiations with land owners. 8 

BUSINESS AND LEGAL ACITVITIES 
(INDIVIDUALS AND COMPANIES) 

These record cover the period September 1886-JuIy 1904. There are administrative and financial documents, 
S. rorr“P°ndenc<7 as weU as reports, property descriptions, questionnaires, and receipts. The 

” " S,rm *° Var!°“s “”Pan.es, most of them affiliated with Edison, and a few individuals who 
engaged Elhott as counsel. Included is an index written by Elliott, which relates to the companies’ leases 

b°ardS °f d!rectors'0ther material pertains to the dissolution of Edison 
Industrial Works (1894-1896) and the attempted sale of Edison’s property in Silver Lake, N J. (1896). 

PERSONAL BUSINESS, LAW PRACTICE, AND OFFICE RECORDS 
[NOT FILMED] 

These records cover the period 1881-1904. They contain documents relating to Elliott’s personal business and 
Praatlce- Included are calendars and summaries of business for clients. Also included are bills 

ZLSn T ep^°ne and teIegraph “"Panics, documents concerning the Lafayette College Alumni 
Association, and several items pertaining to the American Time Stamp Co. and the Susquehanna & Lake 

wooerwriansaefionf0; 7“ I”015 from EUiott's Private law Police deal mostly with divorce cases and 
Newer?n h , faw *‘ems mtDCCTD “ Property action involving Abram S. Hewitt and the City of 
Newark, N J. A more detailed description can be found in the finding aid. 



ALEXANDER ELLIOTT, JR., PAPERS 

INCOMING CORRESPONDENCE 

These documents cover the period 1883-1905, with most of the material 

dating from the 1890s. In addition to the correspondence, there are occasional 

receipts, bills, draft agreements, survey maps, copies of deeds, auction notices, 

clippings, and notes. The letters relate primarily to the property rights sought, 

acquired, or relinquished by the New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating 

Works (NJPCW). Most of the correspondence is written by property owners 

or their intermediaries. Other authors include officers and employees of 

NJPCW: Edison, president; Walter S. Mallory, vice president; Thomas Butler, 

secretary; Harry M. Livor, general manager; William S. Perry, treasurer; P. E 

Gildea, superintendent of the Ogden mine; R. D. Casterline, Theodore 

Lehmann, I. P. Pardee, and Charles J. Reed, property agents and mine 

surveyors; and Alfred O. Thte, Edison’s private secretary. Some letters by 
Edison are in the hand of Mallory. There are also letters by attorney 

Sherburne B. Eaton; Abram S. Hewitt of Cooper, Hewitt & Co.; U.S. Senator 

John M. McPherson; and W. S. Pilling of Crane Iron Co. Although most of the 

letters are addressed to Elliott, there are also letters addressed to Edison, 
Thte, and others. 

Included is correspondence relating to property descriptions, mortgage 

assignments, leases, royalties, options, and releases. Other letters concern 

insurance and tax matters, accidents, company financial obligations, board 

matters, the transmittal of documents, the arrangement of appointments, and 

Edison’s schedule. There are also letters pertaining to the Crane Iron Co., 

Edison Iron Concentrating Co., New Jersey Iron Co., Ogden Iron Co., and 

Sussex County Iron Co. Some letters deal with postal service at the Ogden 

works (1892); Edison’s development of crushing rolls (1892); a vacation 

planned by Lehmann and William K. L. Dickson (1893); activities at the 
Ogden works; and squatters on NJPCW property (1901). 

Less than 5 percent of the documents have been filmed. The following 

categories of documents have been selected for filming: letters by Edison or 

bearing Edison marginalia; letters showing Edison’s involvement, opinion, or 
instructions; material relating to Dickson; and items pertaining to squatters. In 

addition to routine property documents, categories of documents not filmed 

include: references to Edison’s schedule, routine correspondence concerning 
payment of bills, and authorizations of capital stock increases. 



ALEXANDER ELLIOTT, JR., PAPERS 

INCOMING CORRESPONDENCE (1890) 
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Alexander Elliott, Jr, Esq., 

First National Bank Building, 

Patorson, Mew Jersey. 

D o a r AS i r:- 

Mr. Edison has received your letter of 25th instant, 
and will let you Snow when to come over to Orange to see him, in 
regard to the matters which you mention. 

Yours Very truly, 

Private Secretary. 





Dear s i rj- 

I desire to have kept in my office here, a record of 

all the leases which you are arranging for, so that a proper'check 

may be kept upon them, and where necessary, notice may be given 

within the time specified in the lease, for vacation, so that we 

may not be committed through neglect to retain any property that 

we may desire to get rid of. 

Will you kindly have these tabulated, and put in proper shape 

for keeping such a check upon them, and send me a list of the same, 

that I can have entered in a book here; 

Yours very truly/ 



OFFICE OF 

/New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works, 

44 WALL STREET, 

New York, April 25,1890. 

Alexander Elliot,Jr.,Esq., 

First National Bank Building, 

Paterson, N.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

I duly received your favor of the 22nd inst. 

The explanation you give therein is quite satisfactory. 

Until reading your letter I was not aware asy’to your having receiv¬ 

ed any instructions from Mr.Edison. The whole thing is explained 

by a slight misunderstanding.. When you took the Leases after I 

had attested them I was under the impression that you were to re¬ 

turn them to me the same afternoon. Hence, not having received 

them back I was surprised. 

Yours truly, 



Dear Sir:- 

Hr. Edison lias road the letter of J. L. Cunningham 

which was enclosed with your letter to me of 25th instant. He 

will send Hr, Rood to examine the property v/hich Hr. Cunningham 

has for sale. Hr'. Edison lias instructed Hr. Reed to report to 

you after he has inspected the mine'. 

Yours truly, 

* '4’v''VS.'r^;5 

Private Sec'y. 



SAMUEL 1 
THOMAS A. EDISON, President. 

New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works, 

New York, 

3F GENERAL MANAGER, 

May 21, 1890. 

Alex.Elliot, Jr.,Esq., 

PirBt National Bank Building, 

Paterson, N.J. 

Dear Sir 

Rferring to your letter in which you make in¬ 

quiry whether you shall purchase the interest of Mr.Hare outright, 

I think you had bette^bring this matter before Mr.fortaU when you 

see him next Monday. I mentioned it to him casually yesterday,but 

no decision was arrived at. 

I wish you would let me know exactly what time you will 

be at Orange next Monday as I have obtained the leases approved 

from Major Eaton relating to the lienau property. We can then com¬ 

plete the whole thing by getting Mr.Edison's signature to the 

leases, and you can take his acknowledgement of the same there and 

then. 

Yours truly, 



THOMAS A. EDISON, President. 
SAMUEL INSULL, W. S. PERRY, THOMAS BUTLER, 

HCW 

New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works, 

New York, May gsth.isgo. 

Alex Elliot Esq. , 

1st. Nat. Bank Building, 

Paterson, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir:- 

Should you find it necessary,in the future, to 

use any other name in your negotiations, than Mr. Edison*s.please 

use the name of W.S.Perry, our Treasurer. 

This decision has been arrived at after consultation with 

Mr. Edison. 



Dear Sir:- 

Mr!. Edison has received your letter of 12th instant, 

contents of which he has noted'. He says that he thinks he mil 

have nothing to do with the Church Mine, as he does not consider 

it a favorable mine'. 

Yours very truly. 

Private Secretary'. 

I 



EATON & LEWIS 
ft?ftid/wrufttvtf/h ^(EQUITABLE BUILDING) 

- July-J.Oih.-,-lS90. 

Alexander Elliott, Jr., Esq,, 

Paterson, N. J. , 

Dear Sir:- 

Re Hare lease, I have been expecting to hear from 

you in regard to your negotiations with Mr. Hare upon the basis 

of the additional clause prepared by us when you were last at my 

office,which was onthe:. 28th, ult,, and should be pleased to hear 

from you at an early date as to the present status of this matter. 

I am in receipt of a communication from Mr. Edison by vhich he 

directs me to insist upon the 30 days notice clause, but to waive 

the other points upon which there was a disagreement between Mr. 

Hare and yourselfat the time the lease was finally submiited to 

you by Mr. Hare. If the matter is not yet settled, you may there¬ 

fore negotiate upon this basis. 

Awaiting the favor of your early reply, 



buiu>ing> 

ylcf/J —July_l7_t|t,__iag o. 

Alexander Elliott, Jr., Esq., 

Paterson, N. Y. 

Dear Sir:- 

*“ return, you herewith the proposed le... from the Oran, 

Iro„ Company, »ieh yon sent th. ^ ^ 

in reference to which we b.e to * th, following .wlma! 

U) 0„ th, fifth p,e, „f „id le„s> as Emitted, the 

Concentrating -orhe agreo, to pay twenty p,r to„ for ever, 

ton of vein matter, and five .ante per ton for every ton of ore 

matter taken fron the mine. We aeanme that tide 1, , miatak,, 

ma that the royaity i, p.yabi, am, on the oonMn,r.,ed product. 

12) W, think that the arbitration elan.,, „» pas, 

seven, a, enhmitted, ia somewhat indefinite and have therefore 

interlined a few shop,,, which dee, it advisable to adopt. 

(3) Ihe form of acknowledgement appended is not „ti',. 

laetory to Inasmuch as .11 thee, lea,,, ,m pp„bably be re¬ 

corded at some future time we think that the ordinary form of 

proof by a corporation should b. u„d In each «... »a molo„ 

hare with a tom, the.adoption of which „ „o-m,„a. 

Kindly have the change. indicated made in thia le.ee 





EATON & LEWIS 
{ equitable buildingi 

_July__22nd.,_,J.890 

Alexander Elliott Jr., Esq., 

Paterson, N. J., 

Dear sir:- 

Iri reply to your letter of tho 19th. inst., we beg to 

say that we have noted what you say in regard to the manner of par 

ing royalties in the Crane 1 Iron Company lease, and also that this 

is done by direction of Mr. Edison. As tho lease reads we un¬ 

derstand it to call for the payment of 20 cents per ton of raw 

material as extracted from the mine, when such material comes 

within the definition of "vein matter", and if this is Mr* Edison's 

desire, of oourse, the lease must remain as drawn by you. We 

should be pleased to have you send us the new copy of the lease 

before it is executed, in order that we may make a final in- 

spec ti®n of the same. 

So far as the form of acknowledgement is concerned, 

our criticism was intended to go to tho substance and not the mere 

form. We distinctly recall that in one of the acknowledgements 

you had omitted to have the Secretary of the Company swear that he 



was such, and , if we recall aright, had also omitted to have him 

state that the corporate seal vias affixed by order of the noard 

of Directors. The form we sent you, the adoption of which wo 

recommended, was merely the ordinary full form of corporate ac¬ 

knowledgement. If you consider the matter of the slightest 

importance, we have no objection to having the initial and final 

clauses of this acknowledgement altered to conform to the usual 

form in use in New Jersey, that is to say, to make it read as 

in the form we send herewith,, and we therefore authorize you to 

make these dianges* In other words, it is the substance, more than 

form alone, that v/e were commenting on. 

Very truly- yours, 



THOMAS A. EDISON, President. 

New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works, 

New York, July 28, 1890. 

Alex.Elliott, Esq., 

Eirst National Bank Building, 

Paterson, N.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Referring to the matter of a Phonograph for use 

in your office, I have conferred with Mr.Insull and MrnEdicun 

on the subject, and they have, signified their willingness that you 

should procure the maohine, charging one-half the amount of the 

monthly rental to this Company. 

Yours truly. 

Secretary. 



EATON & LEWIS LO'/va</et'ff/y(equitable BUILDING) 

.jK’W . , 189P. 

Alexander Elliott, Jr., Esq., 

Paterson, New Jersey, 

Dear Sir;- 

Re Hare Lease. In view of our recent conversation 

with Mr. Edison and his expressed desire to obtain the Hare lease 

wiUiout further delay upon whatever terms. Mr. Hare demanded, will 

you kindly have this lease executed at once, and send a copy of 

it to me. Personally, I have no doubt that the lease in the form 

last submitted to me with the anendments I then suggested will be 

perfectly satisfactory to Mr..Hare and wish youwould have the 

copies submitted to him for execution in that form. If he re¬ 

marks the omission of the clause making the removal of the build¬ 

ing erected by the Works dependant upon the fulfillment of the 

covenants and conditions of the lease, (the first of the altera¬ 

tions suggested by me, as I remember it,owing the ueslessness of 

this clause in the light of Ihe thirty day notice clause after¬ 

ward inserted) and insists upon having the same again included 

in the lease,comply with his desires. In short, kindlp have flie 

lease executed at the earliest posable moment with as few ohaiges 



from the form last agreed upon by us as possible, and oblige. 

Very truly yours. 





,N & LEWIS EQUITABLEBUILDING> 

'Stew August-2a,_i89o. 

Alexander Elliott, Jr,, Esq., 

Paterson, N. J, 

Dear sir: 

We learn upon further inquiry, in regard to the Morris 

Pond traet concerning which yeu inquired in yeur letter ef the 

20th instant, that this property was purchased by Mr. Edison with 

the intention of conveying the same to the Concentrating WorRs at 

some later date. This last named transfer has not yet been 

effected and the papers have never been through our hands, but 

Mr. Tate info™ us that it was a purchase in fee and not of the 

mineral rights. » ,-you wish to assure yourself absolutely upon 

this point,however, it would be well to inspect the deed which is 

now in the posession of Mr. Tate. 

Very truly yours, 



Alex Elliott Jr;, 

t-> ' 1 1 ' SS GortluncLt- Street, 

o/fnuSUtk August* 29th 1890. 

.Paterson N.J. 

Your favor of the 26th inst*. received and noted: In 

answer would say,I had a call from Mr. Reed a few days since regarding 

this matter,and he informed me that Mr. Edison was away at present,but 

-on his return he should report to him,that he had been to see the 

property,and if Mr, Edison directed a survey to Bejtynitde’ of it,that j • 

you and he would call on. me,and arrange a meeting to fix up terms &c: 

You are aware I suppose,that I- desire to sell the property: Would it 

not be better under the circumstances to await Mr. Edison's,pleasure? 

I: expect to be absent from home about a week,as my Wife is quite 

unwell,and I am obliged to take her away for a change. Shall be glad 

to hear "from you in reply. 

Yours truly, 





Alex'. Elliott, Jr., Esq., 

Cochran House, Nev/ton, N. J, 

^oek._2,_iaa&*_ 

Dear Sir:- 

Mr. Edison says in reply to your letter of 1st instant 

that you can instruct Marshall to proceed to the Post property, 

in the event of the deed being executed Saturday as yot* antici- 

pat e'. 

Yours truly, 

Private, secpe tary. 

P. S. Mr. Edison has asked me to refer to you the enclosed letter 
m regard to the mineral^property in Stockholm, received from D. T. 



Hr. Alexander Elliott, Jr., 
First Nat'l Bldg. Patterson, N.J. 

Dear Sir 

Referring to your favor of the 1st., 

would say that 1 have hoard from Mr .F ack en thal in 

reference to the back taxes on the Ogden mine. 

He says that it was understood both with Mr.Livor 

and Mr.Edison (the uncle of the President of the 

Company) that they would pay the back taxes on the 

property and deduct them from the Royalty. 

This I prosume will be perfectly satisfactory to 

you, and I will therefore be obliged if you will 

see that our one-half of said taxes is paid,' sending' 

us receipts for the same in order that we may make 

the proper entities. 



PHONOGRAPH DICTATION. 

Alexander Elliott, Jr., Esq., 

First National Bank Building. 

Paterson. 

—Deoember_JL 1, TSDO. 

Bear Sir!- 

In your letter of 6th instant, whioh has been perused 

by Mr. Edison, the following paragraph occurs! 

"In those cases where we are compelled to com¬ 
mence operations within a specified time, it 
would be well for me to get a waiver of that 
clause or else an extension of time.!* 

Mr* Edison would like to know the particular cases that are 

referred to in the above paragraph. 

Yours truly, 

Private Secretary* 
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THOMAS A. EDISON, PRESIDENT. 

New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works, 

New York, December 20th, 1890. 

Alex. Elliott, Esq., 

Paterson, II.J. 

Dear Sirl- 

At a meeting of this Company,held on the 13th instant 

Mr. Edison referred to some Mining Rights he had purchased and 

expressed his willingness to transfer this over to this Company 

Will you please take the necessary steps to effect this. 

I am under the impression that I called your attention to 

this matter some time ago? 

Yours Truly, 
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EDISON GENERAL ELECTRIC CO, 

SCHENECTADY WORKS, 

Schenectady, N. Y., 
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ALEXANDER ELLIOTT, JR., PAPERS 

INCOMING CORRESPONDENCE (1891) 



PHONOGRAPH DICTATION. January 31, 1891. 

Alexander Elliot, Jr., Esq., 

Paterson, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir:- 

Mr. Edison has read your letter of 30th instant in 

re sard to the Brown property. In reply he says tint you can Co 

ahead and deal with the parties in interest on the basis of con¬ 

centrates, at 20 cents. 



LAW OFFICES, 
Kira'S, HUSTON & KAYS, 

nictated. 

March 3rd, 1891. 

nr. Alexander Elliot, Jr., 

Oounsellor-at-law, 

Paterson, II. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

As I stated to you, Mrs. Mary Brown has placed the 

matter of her two mines, the Centennial and Midvale, in my hands 

to sell one and lease the other, or lease both. As I stated to 

you, I deem it greatly to her interest not to sell either mine, but 

to lease both, but the difficulty in the way of this course is the 

fact lhat Mrs. Brown is considerably in debt, and these debts must 

be paid in the very near future. X have quite fully considered 

the matter and with the idea of avoiding the sale of either mine 

I am ready to advise Mrs. Brown to make a perpetual lease of the 

Centennial Mine to Mr. Edison, upon substantially the following 

terms:- 

Eirst, a royalty of 25 cents per ton concentrated ore, 

for all ores mined from veins and walls. 

Second; minimum annual royalty $2500 per annum, payable 

annually. 

Third; Prepayment on royalty of $15000—all royalties 

due her to be applied as they b lecome due on said advance of $15000, 



KAYS, HUSTON & KAYS, 

unless Mr. Edison would be willing for her to receive some small 

amount annually, say $500 or $1,000, which would be quite an ac¬ 

comodation to Mrs. Brown in case the mine was not vigorously work- 

Xf the mine is to be vigorously worked the advance of 

•jl5,000 royalty would be of no consequence to Mr. Edidon, as Mr. 

Brown says that Mr. Edison could readily mine a thousand flons a 

day, and thus the advance of royalty would be paid in a few months. 

I have seen Mr. S. B. Brown since I saw you and he says 

that the side walls have iron in them in considerable quantities. 

Mr. Brown also says that any division of royalty between vein 

matter and rock matter would be entirely impracticable, and that 

is my view of the matter, and such condition in the lease would 

result in turmoil and disputes. 

As I said to you, while Mrs. Brown has title to only 

half of this mine, I have a perfect understanding with the other 

half owners, and they, I have no question, will agree to such 

tenns as Mrs. Brown does, they, however, not requiring any advance 

payment on royalties. 

I should be exceedingly glad to see Mr. Edison operate 

the Centennial Mine. It is in my opinion by far the best and 

largest mine in New Jersey, and in his hands would be developed 









Alex. Elliott, Jr., Esq., 

Paterson, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Mr. Edison has read your letter of 3rd instant, in 

regard to the insertion of the forfeiture clause in the N, J. 

Iron Mining Co. Mt. Olive lease, and he would like you to explain 

to him what this clause is and wherein the clanger lies. 

Private Secretary, 



NEW JERSEY PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, THE PHONOGRAPH. 

)8 BROAD STREET, 

Newark, .lSdl* 

Mr. Alex. Elliott,Jr., 

Paterson.M.J., 

Dear Sir,- Y/e find upon the examination of your storage 

battery^ which was brought here for the purpose and another one 

left in its stead at your home for use with the Phonograph,that it 

is absolutely worthless due entirely to either overcharging or 

overdischarging probably the former at the Electric Light plan/' 

in Paterson as the plates are so badly rriuckled that they cannot be 

straightened. We will rent you the power for .'Jau.On per annum 

exclusive of the Express charges between Paterson and Newark. If 

this is not agreeable it will be necessary for you to have arnew 

battery since as before stated the one you have been using is 

beyond redemption. 

Very truly yours, 
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THOMAS A. EDISON, President. 
SAMUEL INSULL. THOMAS BUTLER, 

New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works, 

New York, istit , im* 

Mr Alexander Elliott , 

Pat or.top. , n. J. 

oar Sir 

I vfirod you today to aond or. immediately , 

a synopsis of tho leases , last signed by Ur Edison . I Pear 

the delay which h~s arisen , arises from tlio fact that you aro 

making full copies of all tho documents . This on reflection , I 

consider suite unnecessary , not only on account of the delay , 

but the expense . All I need to bo furnished with , ia the' date 

of tho leases , names of the parties , the amount of the rentals, 

and tho name of tho mine . 

As I told you at tho time that Mr Edison signed tho 

leases , 1 was very much disappointed that you did not bring this 

information with you in accordance with tho understanding which 

\w had previously come to . Tho absence of this nocossary informa 

tion places mo in a very awkward position . I arranged dofinitoly 

with Mr Edison that this synopsis was fa bo ready at tho timo ho 

signed tho leases , and were ho now to ask mo what records I had 

would place mo in a very awkward position . 

I havo spoken to Mr Forry on this subject , and as 1 

shall bo leaving for 'Europe Within tho next fortniglit , 1 havo 





THOMAS A. EDISON. President. 

NEW JERSEY AND PENNSYLVANIA CONCENTRATING WOBKS, 

New York, May 13, 1391. 

Alex. Elliott, Esq., 

Paterson, H. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

I returned this morninc. Your letter of the 

11th inst. was placed before me. I note that the King option 

has been closed, receipt for payment of which has been duly re- ; . 

ceived. 

In reference to the changes in the Salmon Lease, you, 

of course, are the better judge as to the effect on our interest. 

I am not in position to give you any authority over the en¬ 

gineer. That must come from Mr. Edison himself. Had you gone 

to Orange on Saturday, you could have seen Mr. Edison and arranged 

the matter thon. 

Treasurer 

No Enc. 



EATON & LEWIS 
44- 

Alexander Elliott, Jr., Esq., 

Dear sirs 

■ / 1^66 ‘ '/{y May_ja t _ jg g j t_ 

rR£6uivEr 
i ™uwi 

Iron Oommmv property belonging to the Ogden 
r Si ; \dlT I,ropo8es- aa no doubt you know, to buy the 

be^nL? + a °f hat cprPoration. The trade will probably 

H i? nSXt tW° W°elcS* Before that * ime elapses 
I atn required to give anwntten opinion to the Concentrating Works 

to whether the said Ogden Iron Company has good title to all of 
its property. is the chain of title good? Are there an” 
outstanding mortgages or liens of any kind? In other words'is 
tne title of the Ogden Company to its property en ^-ely good and 
complete, so that if we buy all of the stock of the Company a^T 

h£s noycloud « a+1 ?f+1itS pr0perty* we sha11 eet property which 
■ *ltB le Whioh we Hha11 not have to spend money to litigate about in the future? 

n„„. GeorSe Richards, of Dover, telle me you have 
iny08t;?atef the ab°ve questions ,at least to some extent. 

My own recollection is that Hr. Edison's*oY this property was taken 

rdVtVfT °fl:i3 l9a89a’ if indeed was not Ke very 
f^d ^.t.1 had notbing to do with it until many months after the 
.™ “ i“ waa completed. Consequently I know less about this 

tha? abo"t most of the other tracts. Probably Mr. iRibhards i right. Is he? 

done on + • + ^11*y°U11 in^ly Write m8 jU8t What wor* you have 
done on the title to all of the Ogden Iron Company, and what your 
views are touching the subject matter as above stated, whioh I 

Uid von^r «n/ith^n the 8aid tWO weeks- Klndly Eive me all the aid you can, and send me whatever documents, if any, your own 
good judgment may suggest* 

„-i „ . _ H°Pirle ito be favored with your early and fall;.re- 

T r<Lp ?„'ha ' 1 Way ®et 11 not later than next Monday, thjp isth inst 
I remain, Very truly yours, 

P.S. Having conferred with 
take charge of making a full report on this title 

you since writing the above, will you 
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SAMUEL INSULL, 
THOMAS A. EDISON, President. 

THOMAS BUTLER, 

New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works, 

New York, 
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PHONOGRAPH DICTATION. 

(Oy/yYyyy. 

May_27,__a.89_l,_ 

Alexander Elliott, Jr., Esq., 

Cochran House, 

Newton, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Your letter of 26th instant is at hand. 

You nay close with Wright at 25 and 5, and five hundred 

dollars.— 

Leave the description of the property at Ogden blank. 

I return herewith Wright's letter as requested. 

Yours 

J>g -j °yCL~~- — 

ft~ 



Alex. Elliott Jr Esq. 

Paterson N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

I have your favor of May 23rd in relation to the Egbert 

Church and Hilts Properties. At the recent meeting of the Board, 

of Directors, the matter of an option to you for the purchase of 

the Bilts Property-; was laid before them. As has been stated to 

you before, we by ftu* prSferigfcto sell this property oat-right 

than to lease it; The Board agreed that for $1500. they would 

give an option extending for twelve or eighteen months to purchase 

the property at the prioe of $25,005. If the pUrdhaBe sheuld be 
the 

madeA$1500. would of Gourde apply on the purdh&a money. 

Yours very truly, 
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PHONOGRAPH DICTATION. 

June 25. 1891. 

Alexander Elliott, Jr.,"Esq., 
First Iiat11 • Bank Building 

Paterson, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

I return herev/ith your letter of 22nd instant, vipon 

which Mr. Edison has made a note. After you have made a memoran¬ 

dum of Mr. Edison’s renarks, please return your letter for our 

files. 

, Yours truly, 

Frivato Secretary* 



[ENCLOSURE] 

OU-. 

-fc 'dr: / 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. j 

My Dear Sir:- . L- 
0»A. XI CHy _ 

I am informed that Reed has been here trying to get the Centen- 
he 

nial property for Mr. Nichol but -was informed that arrangements were 

about completed to let another party have it, which party is the same 

people who are operating S. D. Brown ’s Midvale Mine. Mr. Reed was 

also informed that they would make no terms with him, unless there was 

some guarantee thal^Sfce people would put a railroad into the property. 

Reed said his people would communicate with the owners here, and that 

"he meant business and his people did not intend to sell out to any 

English syndicate." 

What shall I do about this property? Do we want it or not? it 

has been passed upon by Reed as a good property but has also been 

passed upon as no good. Which is it, and is it not entirely too:far 

from the railroad for us and would our company be willing to give a 

guarantee to build a railroad into the Mine? 

Mr. Gildea has written me about the Blue Mine, the R. A. Pollings 

ton, Rhinesmith and other properties in the Midvale region. I rhaVe 

sent! my man there to make terms, get description and see what we can 

do about them. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

T. A. E. 2. 

When I get the descriptions, I shall send them to Mr. Lehman, for him 

to examine. 

I am going to Newton on the Sussex County Iron Company matters. 

Please address me Cochran House, Newton for the next few days. 

Very truly yours, 
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THOMAS A. EDISON, Pm 

New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works. 
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■5YLVANIA Concentrating Works, 

GENERAL OFFICES: 
EDISON BUILDING, BROAD STREET. 

New York, Auk. 20, 

Treasurer, 



Dear Sir:- 

Mr, Edison has read your latter of 5th instant. 

With reference to the man with whom Moller says he is in 

comnunication regard ire his property, this man is not acting in 

Mr. Edison*s interest, and he knows nothirg of him. Mr. Edison 

says that the figure which Moller asks for his pro party - §10,000 - 

is O'. If., providing the ore is there. A six months option on this 

property will do. 

Mr. Edison notes what you say with relation to the Bryant 

mine, and he says that the time is too short'. 

In regard to the Dickerson mine, Mr. Edison does not think 

that we could do anything ydth this property. 

Mr. Edison is not interested in the "to and fro winder" 

referred to in your letter of 1st instant. 

Yours truly. 

Private Secretary. 



Paterson, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir:- 

Mr. Edison lias read your letter of 8th instant and 

notes what you say in regard to the Sussex County Iron Company 

tin ns action. 

With relation to the Split Rook Mine, Mr. Edison says that 

you can go ahead and take the lease on this property. 

Yours truly, 



p. 

Paterson, N. J., Sept. 12,1891. 

Mr. John P. Brown, 

Pres’t Sussex Co. Iron Co., 

Newfoundland, N. J. 

Dear sir:-- 

*tj!he records show a lease made by Sussex County Iron Com¬ 

pany to one Charles M. Atkins on the Davenport mining 

property, which lease is dated January 3,1880, since which time the 

Sussex Compan}' has made a lease to the New Jersey and Pennsylvania 

Concentrating Works on the same property. 

It is quite necessary that this lease be cancelled of record 

in order to perfect the title. Have you any objections to my having 

the executors of Charles M. Atkins sign a surrender piece or release 

and thus get the old'lease out of the way: 

Respectfully yours, 

No Enc. 
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Alexander Elliott, Jr., Esq., 

Eirst National Bank Building, 

Paterson, N» J'« 

X have received your two letters, dated Sept, 30th and 

Oct* 2nd, respectively. 

X suppose, of course, that your offer of $7,500 to Moller is 

predicated on the basis of our exercising the option and finding 

the property satisfactory. If we do not find that tie proparty 

is suitable for our purpose, of course we do not take it. 

You may prepare the deeds for conveying tie Silver Springs 

property to the If. J. & Pa. C. Works. 

Parker's minimum is too high. 

As soon as the Works at Ogden are in operation and all tie 

alterations completed, I will send you a pa3s for Senators Mc¬ 

Pherson and Jones. 

I enclose herewith a letter from one of ny men who is making 

magnetic surveys in Pennsylvania. I may want you to visit this 

region and secure leases on the properties refe.rred to. You had 

better call and see me about it. 

Youre truly, 





r^CElTi 
"r m* I. Hovmm 

' //fw/a;> 9'/: (Of/tiw. 

(Ptay/jf’0'--'^p^Nov«-i6,_i89i. 

Alexander Elliott, Jr., Esq., 

First National Bank Bui 3d ins, 

Paterson, N. J. 

Bear Sir:- 

At Mr. Edison's request 1 forward to you the enclosed 

letter from Mr. R. D. Casterline, in regard to a mining property 

situated about two miles north of Alburtus, Pa., at Gardner 

Station. As you will see fi-om Mr. Edison's note upon the said 

letter, he desires you to go at once aid seoure this property. 

Yours truly. 

Private Secretary. 
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ALEXANDER ELLIOTT, JR., PAPERS 

INCOMING CORRESPONDENCE (1892) 
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PHONOGRAPH DICTATION. 

Alexander Elliott, Jr., Esq., 

Pii-st National Bank Building, 

Paterson, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

I return herewith the correspondence in regard to 

mineral lands adjoining the Saul property at Gardiner's Station, 

which accompanied your letter of 15th instant addressed to Mr. 

Edison. Mr. Edison says in reply that he is willing to lease the 

property referred to, but he will not buy it. 

Yours truly, 

Private Secretary. 

^ U 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Paterson, N. J., Feb. 15,1892. 

Mr. Samuel Thomas, 

Catasauqua, Pa. 

Ildar sir:— 

Replying to your favor of the 13th inst., I beg to say that 

at this writing X am under the impression that we do not desire to 

purchase the property at Gardiner’s Station belonging to your father's 

estate, but we do wish to lease it, and X think we will have no diffi¬ 

culty in agreeing upon terms if we can have a meeting. However, I shall 

see Mr. Edison and ascertain from him whether or not he wishes to pur¬ 

chase this tract, and will write you in a few days. Ten days, how¬ 

ever, is entirely too short for me to sonsummate the transaction should 

we decide to purchase, as Mr. Edison is a very busy man and it is some¬ 

times difficult for me to see him for several days. 

Is $750. the very lowest you will take? Can I say to him 

that you will take $400.? This ore is very lean, and the property is 

practically it valueless without the concentrating process. 

I would like to be able to say to Mr. Edison that you will 

accept $400. as purchase price. Let me hear from you at once. 

Respectfully yours, 

Alexander Elliott, Jr. 
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PHONOGRAPH DICTATION. 

Alexander Elliott, Jr., Esq., 

P a t e r s b 

March 25, 1392 

, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Please note Mr. Edison’s remarks addressed to your¬ 

self on the enclosed letter from W. H. Brsy. Kindly acknowledge 

receipt of letter, and oblige 

Your3 truly. 

Private Secretary* 
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THOMAS A. EDISON, 

THOMAS BUTLER. 

New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works. 

New York, May 4th) 1892, 

Alex. Elliott Jr. Esq., 

Paterson, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir:- 

I had a conversation with Mr. Edison on Tuesday 

and he agrees with me, that all leases, in the future, made out 

by yourself, instead of being sent to Eaton & .Lewis to be recorded, 

shall be recorded by yourself and sent direct to this office. 

Will you kindly govern yourself accordingly in this matter in the 

future. 

Yours truly, 

Treasurer, 
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Copy, 

Orange, N, J. May 25th, 1392. 

Messrs, la’•”is Johnson & Co,, 

Washington, D, C, 

Dear Sirs!- 

1 duly received your letter of 23rd instant in ragani 

to the Howell Mine, situated in Morris Co,, N» J,, arri submitted 

the same to Mr, Edison, The latter is familiar with the property 

named, and he says that it would not be suitable for his puipose. 

Thanking you for your prompt resgnse to my letteT 

I am yours very truly, 

(Signed) A, 0, Tate, 

Private Secretary, 

M. 

.. .. 
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■Paterson, 'n. J, 

Dear Sir:- 

Mr. Edison has received your letter of 4tli instant 

and noted contents of same. In regard to the Maryott mine, to 

which you refer, Mr. Edison desires you to look into the matter 

and report to him concerning it. 

In regard to Danning, of Oxford, who wishes permission to 

go through the mill, Mr, Edison says for you to give him a letter 

to Conley. 

It is Mr, Edison's wish tint you use iehmarm on the Mt. -Olive 

property in preference to arything else. 

Yours '’truly 

^Private Se-cretaiy. 
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phonograph dictation. 

Alexander Elliott, Jr., Esq., 
First Nat11. Bank‘Building, 

Paterson, N, J. 

Dear Sir:- 

tm-0^080 i?erewl*h a 3^ter rac'd, l'rom Geo. G. Greiss 

a- “w- -»•*> 

Yours truly, 

Private Secretary. 
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New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works. 

New York, sept. 26, i892. 

Alex. Elliott Jr. Esq., 

Paterson, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir:- 
Replying to your letter of the 24th with relation 

to the ore taken out of the Sussex County Iron Co's tract, I 

would say that the 846 tons referred to were taken entirely from 

the rock heap and should be figured at 10 / per gross ton. As 

I understand the matter, we are not to pay the Sussex.County Co. 

any royalties until we take enough ore to amount in royalties to 

more than the minimum of $200. which we are now paying. 

I beg to thank you for the information contained in your letter 

of the 24th with relation to Milton Peck eto. 

Yours truly, 

Treasurer, 
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ALEXANDER ELLIOTT, JR., PAPERS 

INCOMING CORRESPONDENCE (1893) 
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PHONOGRAPH DICTATION. -jvpriia^-asai. 

Alexander Elliott, Jr., Esq., 

Paterson, N. J» 

Mr. Edison has received your letter of 10th instant. 

In regard to the shares of the Sussex County owned by the 

Riggs family, Mr. Edison says if you can do no better, offer $20, 

but he wishes you to stick out well for $15,before making any 

advance. 

Yours truly. 

Private Secretary, 
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Dear sir:- 

Mr. Edsion reports that on the first 

contract made with Gardner that you report^that the copy you have, 

“does not agree with that held by Gardner, and that the contract 

is all Infixed up, will you please advise'us whether you hold one 

Of the originals o*'a copy, the originals were compared here, while 

copies were made at Bdison, as Jfo\Uvill see extract ouf-letter 

July 5th » Enclose please find contract made witk George T. Gardner 

for large and small crusher houses, ellso specification of which 

( oontract and specification) ■please make copy and return to us 

here ^having original put on record at proper place", rtjj^we wish to 

learn is whether error was made here* or at Bdison. 

f‘Sarding payment» Bdison reports 

framing for large gmsh«r all-up. and a goc^portion of framing for 

small crusher house complete, s? that you are safe in paying Gard¬ 

ner the balance of the first third, of course, getting proper releae 

Yoprs very truly, 

\WlrUA,( 

se from him. 



Mr.'Alex. Elliot*, Jr., 

Edison, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Replying to yours of the 7th regarding the options 

Mr. Edison says to keep him posted on these options so when the 

time nearly arrives he can be ready. Of course when you can 

renew them do so, even if we have to pay a small stm to do iti* 

Yours v ery truly, 
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THOMAS A. EDISON, Pre 

Thos. A. Edison Esq,, 

Orange, H.J. 

Dear sir: - 

Your favor of the 4th in relation to t.he lease of the 

Croft Mine is at hand. 1 now beg to enclose you a copy of the 

lease; the original our Attorney at Peekskill, Mr. Franklin Couch 

has, but he sent me last month this copy which he says is an 

exaot one. Mr. Livingston was in this morning to ask me when he 

oould get his money. 1 told him I did not know but to coma in 

Monday. 
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ALEXANDER ELLIOTT, JR., PAPERS 

INCOMING CORRESPONDENCE (1894) 
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N®w Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating ^Vorks. 

GENERAL OFFICES t 
EDISON BUILDING, BROAD STREET, 

Tcli*o-».^SRORD' WORKS: 
EDISON, SUSSEX CO., 

New York, Peb. i, 1394. 

A}.ex. Elliott Jr., 

Paterson, N. J. 

Dear Sir: - 

In Answer to your question in favor of Jan.29th in 

relation to laase #27 of Marsh, Mr. Edison has written me this 

morning to have you write Marsh to make ch« reduction as he propos¬ 

ed from $250 to $150 for one year, and he accepts the coalition 

that we do not cancel or give notice of intended cancellation 

of this lease during the year. 

Yours very truly, 

\ 
\ 
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y N®w Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works. 

GENERAL OFFICES: 
EDISON BUILDING, BROAD STREET, 

NEW YORK. 
Telephone, 239 Broad. 

Alox. ELLiott Jr., 

Paterson, N. , 

works: 
EDISON, SUSSEX CO., N. J. 

New York, 

Dear Sir 

Your favor of May 7th with certificate for 10 shares of 

the Sussex County Iran Co. stock in the name of Chas .Batchelor 

is at hand; also an aocount of the meeting held at your office on 

May 7th. I thank you very much for the same. 

On Saturdat while at Edison,N.J., Mr .Edison told me that he 

had had a conversation with you in relation to the Sussex County 

Iron Company and thait yon had told him that the stock we. owned in 

the Company did not represent more than l/2 the ownership of the 

property and asked me if I had heard anything about it, I told 

him I had heard from you on the subject and that there were certain 

people in the West who o laimed to have sotrte small interest in the 

property, but that my understsnding *f the same was that the whole 

combined interest amounted to a very 3mall percentage of the whole,. 

I was very much suiprised to hear that you thought it amounted to 

half and that I had not heard of it, I talked the matter over 

with Mr .Edison, and he decided that you hart better hare your 



A. E. (2) 

searcher go ovier the details and see just what interest we do no.t 

own but that he did not want to spend much on the thins but felt 

that your searcher could do that in a few days. Will you 

kindly let me hear from you on the subject as I cannot help 

thinking, not having heard from you, that Mr .Edison must have 

mis-imderstood you and that the interest held by us represents 

more than half of the property. 

TREASURER 
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Sept.,6,1894 

Mr. T. A. Edison, 

Edison, N.J. 

Deal- Sir: 

Whon the Crane Iron Co. made their assignment to Robert 

F. Kennedy and Leonard Peekitt, December 14,1893, I immediately ob¬ 

tained a-certified copy of the deed of assignment for the purpose 

of 'following each step of the assignees to ascertain whether 'or' not 

a:-■reorganization of the Co. would be effected without the'sale“of- 

their property. 

I finct that the Provident Trust Co.,Phila. has foreclosed 

a' §1,000,000' mortgage against the Crane Co. and will Bell all their 

property both in Penna. and New Jersey on Oot, 10th next in Phila. 

-As soon as I received the advertisement of the sale!""" 

'vetrtr ird Bt;lvidere,N.Jto oompare the advertisement with all the" "" 
descriptions set forth in the'mortgage as on record, and find'; that 

■'thr'Egbert Church property on l^ount Bethel is not described, in th'd 
mortgage a3 the other properties are, but' may ETlncluded in a sav- 
"in>j“ciaus'e at the end of the mortgage, which reads as follows:' •• ••' 
"Also all tlie ore leases.mining right s and pr ivileges held or ac¬ 
quired'by the. said Crane Iron Co. at the execution of the mortgage, 
or thereafter acquired, togetherwithminingrights,ore mines,min- 
wms',' railroads,rolling at ook.eto.» This, technically,I hold is 
not a sufficient description of the egbert property' under lease to. 



ua, but as has always been my policy, and to keep the company out 

oi litigation, I went; from Belvidere to Catasaqua to sea Mr. Leon¬ 

ard Peckitt, one of the assignees; he cheerfully gave me all the in¬ 

formation he could, and agreed with me that this matter should be 

ao,justed, but was anxious that I see his colleague,Mr. Kennedy,in 

this city. I immediately came here and went over the matter in 

a similar way to him; he, also, is disposed to do anything reason¬ 

able, but wished me to have a talk with Mr. Townsend, the attorney 

for the Frouident. Co.,who has the foreclosure of the mortgage in 

hand. I called at his office, he was not in the city but his son 

who has bean assisting his father in this matter, and is a very 

honourable gentleman who will not take any advantage of conversa¬ 

tion, agreed with me that the saving clause above mentioned could 

be openeaft. to individual construction , but that I co-old feel as¬ 

sured that we would be fairly dealt with, but wants me to 'nave a 

conference with his father on his return, and asked if I would come 

on here to see him during the next week; I replied that I would do 

so upon receiving a request from him. I explained to than all 

that under the terms of our lease 7ra would have a claim against 

them for ore to the amount of money already paid them, during the 

first or any subsequent year of the lease, and too, I would be justi¬ 

fied in announcing at the sale to all bidders that we xstt3ai have 

such a claim, but that of course we did not wish to resort to any 



such extrlanes, that you employed me to keep you o it of law rattier 

than got you in it. This Provident Trust Oo. mortgage was made 

and recorded in 1876, which, of course, was due notice to us of 

this incumbrance, but you will remember when first X began taking 

leases I urged the necessity of examining the records before taking 

tho leases,^ but you thought it, jjest that I examine the records af- 

terward. While this will, not likely involve us in any trouble,' 

still'it, needs careful watching just now, ana confronts us’ with a 

condition oi affairs that wo should try to avoid in the future. 

The fact that wo have continued to pay the rentals each quarter - 

under written authority from the assignoes, Which I obtained imme¬ 

diately after the assignment and which I now hold, shows our good 

faith and puts us in good light before alllgoncerned. 

X shall keep you advised in this matter as I go along - 

and fool' confident that they will grant my request aai fix up a re¬ 

lease under our lease, 

1 can see from tho manner of all I have talked with that 

they would as leave not have Mr. Pilling figure in ths matter, for 

some reason ; they claim hdias but a small interest ($2,000.) 

in the Company. They seem to know of his connection with you, 

and intimate they can help me a good deal more without him than 

with him . 

1 alao went to see Mr. Giltin, of the Anuover Iron Co.y 

about reduction of Scrub Oaks rental fifty per cent. At first 



he discouraged it, saying that others never did that with the An¬ 

dover Iron Oo.,and that we should have put our mill at Scrub Oa'.s 

instead of at Ogden, etc.,etc. I explained that you at the time 

thottght Ogden the hotter place, that at the execution of his lease 
within one year 

yoii fully expected to be under way at Ogden^and have a mill oh‘ *■ " 

Scrub Oaks by this time, but , as there has never been a mill of'' 

this kind before constructed in this worlds, you had, of course, 

t o ,ojver come-many difficulties that you had' about completed this mill 

t I.-TOid no doubt but that the Jnoxt mill would go up on'Scrub 

Oa;8 ..property ■; that throughout, the whole iron trade we had found 

' "N! 
a disposition to reduce rentals and, give tis enc'ouragemant to con- 

• ' I not 1 
t;inuc leases, and that I hoped this! Co. would ^e an exception, etc. 

After further talk of this kind he seemed to td^e an entirely dif-, 

f* 
;f arent vio\£of my request ana asked his clerk to call his atten- 

'tirih to writing me his decision during th'n next few days, 

I shall return at once, s topping^on my way at South' 

Bethlehem to again see Mr, Wilbur about the\'\Coplay option. ' 

. You need not give the Crane matter1,'any concern until you 
1 

hear from mo again, as I think I have the entire mutter well under 

hahd... |-1 4 

Respectfully yours, 

to see Mollcr this week. I shall try 



Paterson, N. j., September 18th, 1804 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Edison, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

The law requires that a certificate he filed with the 
Secretary of state setting forth that the last installment of the 
last inoroaoo (i.e. the increase of November 14th. inoio has been 
paid in. You signed this certificate onee but there has been 
too much time elapse between the time you signed and the last 
installment paid. There should have been only ten days elapse, 
but the money had not been fully paid in within ten days and, ' 
therefore, I must get up this certificate so that the dates will 
be consistent. -- 

X must, therefore, ash you to sign this one on page 1 
and swear to it on page 2 and have it back here to me that I may 
send it to Mr. Perry to get his signature and affidavit and have 
it on file with the secretary of state within ten days from date. 
I trust, therefore, you will not delay in giving this your immed¬ 
iate attention and return it to my by first mail. 

Respectfully, yours, 

P. S.ttv- Have had no reply from you relative Crane Iron Company 
matters. 

Gsjv^ eWL 6vCTtw 6 C~elUo£&'— 
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ALEXANDER ELLIOTT, JR., PAPERS 

INCOMING CORRESPONDENCE (1895) 



i H. J., January 15th, 180 5. 

vi , I i ' 

Wk1 I^Tnoias (ft. I'Ediion ,4 4 Mr. unoftas <* 

< J In \ >» 

hr v i <s >» ^ V 

Hitfnp 
'J N j ^ J ^ In re Turnure 

j ^ N* 
S* j _ Hr’ ^urnuro's attorney wants me to sav what vm win 

J | ' ftNn-N&U thGir riEht» title alld interest ii/this property as 

j L!r:s 
^ . | station purposes atMi, Arlington or the whole tract of‘525 Les 

"i R, fskGd him for his legal opinion as to the ability of 
$ i jg:tTr ® ° rGC°yer this property from Holler. He replied 
I rosted Wrely on a technical point and that it would 2 

^ you about these points and then ma^e him an olTer °°11SUlt 

^2osS«;~ “F! 1 
termine at once what action lo take ^ W' 311(1 Sh0uld de" . 

Wright property 

I have 
explains Wright’; 

i letter from Hr. Gillette 
recent action in avoiding 

, Wright's partner, 

me, and shows 'the 
which 



(T. A. E. NO. 2) 

nigger in the fence." I beg to enclose Mr. Gillette's letter and 
a copy of my reply to it. a 

QtT„ j 1 .tal*od tllls “ntter over with Gillette about 3 years 
ago, since wnich time he has lost a great deal of money, but at 
that time was not only rich, but a great big bluffer. 

+v, When 1 W8S talking with him, he said there were several 
, ^® +th° prop0rty and he could give me but 24 hours to make up my 

4 “ 0U^+ift °ash or lose it forever, but before / 
^ I1had f lett°r giving me two weeks time to think it over. 

1 Iater?*?T™<¥ar* TOre after Jt at that time have never 
<i “heap1 11 d 3nd h° 31,111 0WnS thG property and wants to sell it 

3 thl_ n„+ * °anl10t a^is0 y°u t0 entertain the idea of purchasing 
3 ^ “ £ou *ave repeatedly said'ibecausc of the peculiar 
§ whS +1i in t^e Warwick section you are in doubt how to act and 

5 ltTtU°r °U W°Uld 11X0 t0 sxplore- Having remembered your 
1 lit S reaiilTtV 1 ostensibly to lease and purchase 

:n reality to get a chance to explore and determine later 

a dro^tha^0?”11”*? the.lease and avail ourselves of the option or 
1 meanHthi% h “atter> that oxplorat ions are really all the lease 
f means, if we desire so to consider it. it also means to con- 

^ou^advantage'110 10086 ^ purohaso the property if it proves to 

+ h1n „„++* wishJ°u would either write me fully your views on 
this matter or whether X shall come and see you. 

I have had no reply to my last two letters. 

holriBrB Perry wites lno that because of no quorum,no. stock- 
n WaS d- This is unfortunate as the Capital 

fn *°f this company is now so large and the interests involved 

shoniri thG reCOrd': of stockholders and Directors meetings 
renui«5' “f proper reports be filed within the time 
required oy law, to prevent difficulties arising in the future 



(T. A. 33. Ho. 5) 

Egbert Church mineral r1pht , 

. X have a letter from the crane Iron Company assignee 
this morning acknowledging the receipt of my check and stating 
that he wilj. send me tho deed for my examination before it is ex¬ 
ecuted. i explained tho situation under this matter fully to 
you in my last letter. y 

1/hat about tho King option mentioned in my last lotter? 

_„„+. Tr I^all go to Belvidore and Phillipsburgh to-night on 
Scot.s Mountain options and from there to Bethlehem to push along 
the Coplay matter with Mr. Wilbur later in the week. I wish I 
oould have heard from you about this Wilbur matter before going 
about which I wrote you fully on tho 11th inst. 

^ this daY in receipt of blanks from Mr. Perry to be 
rrl„Lledf.0Ut. ^nd ^aced on fll° in the department of taxes and assess 

CUy °f N°W YorK> shOTijlS the condition of our Com! 
pany for the purpose of assessment. 

manaw* h~ve callod aEai11 to see the Boroitepeople, but their 
nesday ’ FerBU3on> is out of town and will return next Wed- 

I have obtainod Mr. Kays receipt for $500. in satisfac¬ 
tion of his $745. bill and have mailed it to Mr. Perry. 

I now desire to state my reasons for engaging tho ser¬ 
vices of Mr. Kays. When the stockhouse fell I knew there was 
an unsettled account between Ward and tho Works. ward would be 
an important factor for or against us during the trials. I, 
therefore, set out to make a settlement with Ward whethor wo owed 
him or not. I know Mr. Kays was Ward's private counsel and would 
likoly bring suit against us for Ward, wh ich would result in Ward's 
hostility to us throughout tho Now Jersey and Now York trials. 

I, therefore, retained Mr. Kays to assist me in the N07f- 
ton trials and as a result Mr. Kays advised Ward to settlo with 
me. I thus secured Mr. Ward as a witness for us throughout the 
trials. 



(T. A. E. No. 4) 
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Davenport LjT.SViS ^ilteg V? ‘h° 

S5£S£S«J55KsSS 
S£? “’"’ “1S>lt "PSOt U •“• I *u«r just her to handle 

Respectfully yours, 

(2 ones. ) 
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New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works. 

Edison Office Telephone, 

Edison, Sussex Co., N. J. ~ > s 
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JVew Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works. 

/ GENERAL OFFICES: 
EDISON BUILDING, BROAD STREET, 

NEW YORK. 

WORKS: 
ON HIGH BRIDGE BRANCH C. R.R. OF N. J 

Edison, Sussex Co., n. j. 
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New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works. 

GENERAL OFFICES: 
EDISON BUILDING, BROAD STREET, 

NEW YORK. 

WORKS: 
ON HIGH BRIDGE BRANCH C. R.R, OF N. J., 

Edison, Sussex Co., n. j. 
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NewJersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works. 

WORKS: 
EDISON, SUSSEX C 

High br B °N c 

New-York? 
Orange, N. J. 

June 10, 1895, 

GENERAL OFFICES: 
EDISON BUILDING, BROAD STREET, 

- NEW YORK. • 
Telephone, 239 Broad. ' 

Judge Alex. Elliott Jr., 

Orange, N.J., 

Dear Sir 

RECE 
•M/N 17 

Replying to yours of the 7th, Mr. Edisom says that 

you may close with filine on the terms stated. 

Yours v ery truly, 



Charles batchelor, 

New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works. 

GENERAL OFFICES: AT EDISON’S LABORATORY, 
BsbbrtPRANGE, N. J. 

TELEPHONE 311 ORANGE 

Edison, Sussex Co., n. j. a 
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New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works. 

GENERAL OFFICES: 
ISON'S LABORATORY, 

ORANGE, N. J. 

WORKS: 

Edison, Sussex Co., N. J. ' 
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New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works. 

GENERAL OFFICES: 
EDISON'S LABORATORY, 

ORANGE, N. J. 

Edison, Sussex Co., N. J. R 
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New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works. 
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New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works. 

GENERAL OFFICES: 
HSON'S LABORATORY, 

ORANGE, N. J. 

Edison, Sussex Co., N. J. 
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ALEXANDER ELLIOTT, JR., PAPERS 

INCOMING CORRESPONDENCE (1896-1903) 
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New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works. 
GENERAL OFFICES: 

EDISON LABORATORY, 
ORANGE, N. J. 

ORANGE, N. J., 
January 9 th,1901. 

My dear Judge 

At Edison we have quite a manlier of "Squatters" 

on the property, who have built their little shanties, some of them 

having occupied them for severs! years. Please advise whether it 

is necessary for us to tale any action regarding this matter to 

keep our title to the Real Estate clear; other than this, we do not 

care* 

Yours very truly, 

,, , <? 

Alexander Elliott, Jr., 

Edison laboratory, 

Orange,N.J. 



<NEW Jersey aind Pennsylvania ConcentRAting Works. 

GENERAL OFFICES: 
EDISON LABORATORY, 

ORANGE, N. J. 

ORANGE, N. J.. 

My dear Judge:- 

When you are able, please look up the question of 

Squatters' rights on our property at Edison. V/e had one or two 

cases of where they have refused to vacate and v/e want to know 

our exact rights in the matter. 

Yours very truly, 

Alexander Elliott,Jr.,Esq., 

Edison Laboratory, 

Orange,N.J, 



NEW Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating 'y^oRKs. 

GENERAL OFFICES: 

WORKS: 

EDISON, SUSSEX COUNTV, N. J„ April 13th> wol# 

Mr. Alexander Elliott Jr. 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir 

Please advise me as to the legal-.rights of "Squatters" here,- 

both those who do and who do not own the house in which they reside on 

Company land. 

Special Order #247 enclosed refers to one of the latter class. 

Very respectfully, 

COU. < •-i'( ,.,v. 

Manager, 



New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating ^Y'orks. 

GENERAL Ol'FIOIvS; 

EDISON. SUSSEX COUNTS1, N. J.. May 9t,h. 1901. 

Mr. Alexander Elliot Jr. 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir 

I had posponed reply to your favor of the 15th, hoping to 

meet you during my visit to Orange last week, but you happened to be ab¬ 

sent. As to squatters. - 

It seems that In past years, living accomodations were not sufficient 

for the number of people employed, so some of them begged, borrowed or 

stole material and put up a "shanty" on Company land. 

So far as I am able to learn, no permission was asked or required, 

officers of the Company were doubtless willing that employees should make 

themselves as comfortable as circumstances permitted. 

Mr. Mallory can tell you more about this than I can. 

These "shanties" were often sold by one employee to another, there 

is no particular objection to this sort of thing, so far as I can see,- 

provided they fall into the hands of proper parties. 

But when work stopped, the industrious ones went where they could 

find work and left a shiftless element that has no visible means of 

support, and we have suffered much by theft in consequence. 

Dolson Norman was one of these "Squatters" who owned his house and 



]^EW Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating "Y^orks. 

A.E. SHKKT 2. EDISON, SUSSEX COUNTY, N. ,T., 

X expected that he would contest the order to vacate, but he left quite 

suddenly without a word, and he was luckey to get off, for had I known so 

much about him as I do now, I certainly should have arrested him for 

larceny. Getting rid of such characters^, I think, the surest way 

to stop the depradations which were becoming serious around here. 

If they leave as promptly on invitation as Norman did, I will not 

have to trouble you, but if they should fight, I shall be very glad to 

avail myself of your kind offer. 

Very respectfully. 

Manager, 



New Jersey and Pennsylvania ConcentRat|ng Works. 

GENERAL OFFICES: 
EDISON LABORATORY, 

ORANGE, N. J. 

ORANGE, N. J„ July 11th,1901. 

Alexander Elliott,Jr. ,.Esq., 

}'y dear Judge : - 

Hr. Edii 

llount Olive I lines so 

Eon Smith. Please let us have this at once, 

hunt for it and have been unable to find it. 

Yours very truly, 

wants the tracing showing the Hoppler end of 
/sf<t >}'. 'J. in =• <4'£-. 

can have two prints made and he can write - 6 



Elliott: 

Tell Dan Smith that after he has dug holes on the second 

line 100 feet apart to then put another set of holes between these 

in the same line^ thus making them 50 feet apart. You will notice • 

that the attraction was not continued down the hill towards Succa- ' 

sunna Valley hut stopped off at 10 or 15 degrees. I want the 

second line carried down the hill as long as the ore shows anything 

say 10ft or so. Dan will know when to stop. By the time all these 

holes are sunk I will probably be home and will go up to Mt. Olive, 

but should I not be back by that time, tell Dan to go back to the 

first line of holes and dig 50 more so that all the holes in line, 

no one will be 25 feet apart. 

He first digged them 100 feet, then he put holes between the 

first holes dug, making them 50 feet apart. The new holes are to be 

between these, making them 25 feet apart. 

Tell Dan to be sure and get the numbers of his holes right 

so we do not get mixed at laboratory. 

(Signed) Edison. 



If Dan Smith has finished the second line of holei 

on Hoppler, let Elliott arrange with the Salmons so 

Dan can go over on the other range and cross trench 

or pit across the veins.at Salmon Mine, - also to 

sample the tunnel on the New Jersey Iron Mining Co's 

property which is 400 ft. long, want a chunk every 3 

ft. along the whole tunnel and when the tunnel -ends he 

is to go on top and trench as a continuation as the 

tunnel stops in ore. I, once had a continuation 

trench dug and he can doubtlessly find it and to 

continue the trench until the ore runs down to 6 to 8;. 





The Edison Portland Cement Co. 

Edison Laboratory, Orange, N. J., 

\ April 22nd,1903. 

render of Copla^ leas< 

The last pajmient \ which notice will expire April 30th,1903. The last pajmient w 

made them was in full to April 13th,1901. Vfe owe from April 1 

1901 to April 30th,1903, two years and 15 days at $200. yearly, 

total $406.33. 

these hack rentals and I think I may he able to do so in this case. 

Shall I not therefore, go to Bethlehem and see what I can do hetweei 

This is the very last lease we have and this one has not 

been surrendered because of the Machine shop being on a portion of 

the property, but sometime ago you told me'that if necessary, you 

could move the machine shop. 

To-morrow, I am going to Bartley to start Tommie Condon 

on filling the Hopler holes. This^option expires May 16th. The 

lease has been surrendered and eancelled of record. 

Bethlehem on the compromisi 





1 <w-'¥' L^ 

^ vJCZZJL R>*£&<«& trt ■*™j^ 

Newark, N.J. Dea, 14 th., 1 ttf, 

7 7 .7^ 

tvt! one or the largest veins of la 

show a 13 ft. voi n i 

'?o per cent leau am 

>en develo ii ng at Oti svi lie, N J > 

'* 2inc ana running quite high in 

uncovered 3 feel below 

uUing but as yet, have not, sin 

feet along foot wall of ore bo 

tanging wall although I have 

as aL.bea above lu feet of our at present and is getting richer at 

depth. Can show lead running 
&P. cent or better w —- x— uj (jabber. 

Can sell u» ore to ths taBrloa„ Befllll„g M4 Co 

tut hairs not ,„ne; to ,t,oan , Intonsal „ 50 ^ 

can an bn an-an^a subs,- ,«th iron ot. ,0U1. nirmaun 

«r. tliiot at an «uUy a Cato „ toastbls. 01. oa„ ^ ^ 

”mM ^ *"» «» >« in thi s matter? , 

yours res peotfully, 



ALEXANDER ELLIOTT, JR., PAPERS 

LETTERBOOKS 

These eleven letterbooks cover the period December 1889-September 

1904. Tfen of the books contain tissue copies of outgoing correspondence 

written by Elliott in his capacity as attorney for New Jersey and Pennsylvania 

Concentrating Works (NJPCW). One book covering the period April 1900- 
August 1904 relates to Elliott’s work for the Edison Portland Cement Co. 

(EPCC). The recipients include Edison, Harry M. Livor, Walter S. Mallory, 

and William S. Perry of NJPCW. Other recipients include I. P. Pardee, W. S. 

Pilling, and the law firm of Eaton & Lewis. Most of the letters relate to 

property descriptions, mortgage assignments, leases, royalties, options, and 

releases. Some letters concern insurance and tax matters, accidents, company 
financial obligations, board matters, and the transmittal of documents. There 

are also items relating to tax obligations and other affairs of the Mining 

Exploration Co. of New Jersey, New York Concentrating Works, and Sussex 
County Iron Co. 

The NJPCW letterbooks are numbered 1 through 10. There is no 
Letterbook #3, and the last NJPCW letterbook is unnumbered. The front 

cover of each numbered book contains a label bearing the name "New Jersey 

and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works," along with the inclusive dates of the 

volume. Each book also contains an index of recipients. The spine of the 
EPCC letterbook (not filmed) is labeled "No. 1." 

Only eleven letters from seven books have been filmed. The letters may 

be difficult to read because of faint ink, smeared ink, and discolored paper. 

The unfilmed correspondence consists primarily of routine administrative 
letters reflecting no significant Edison involvement. 



ALEXANDER ELLIOTT, JR., PAPERS 

LETTERBOOK #1 

(DECEMBER 1889-DECEMBER 1890) 



ALEXANDER ELLIOTT, JR., PAPERS 

LETTERBOOK #1 

(DECEMBER 1889-DECEMBER 1890) 



ALEXANDER ELLIOTT, JR., PAPERS 

LETTERBOOK #2 
(DECEMBER 1890-JULY 1891) 

ifaiiltifey <Kit a, 

Mr Thomas A,. Edison. 

fediion Laboratory 

Grange N- <L 

hoar Sir; - 

I os[j to acknowledge the. receipt of yours of Jknuftyy 

SBih. containing S«' D. Brawns letter, and to say that 1 will give- ijjas 

ratter my immediate attention, ana think I may be able to sake desire- 

nble arrangements with them. 

This mortgage of Browns has been foredloal'd fed the 

complainants are about to take a decree after which 

be advertised far one month possibly twd months. Whatever we d'< ?/*; 

muni do at once„ 

ThdVh M mfey pfelies_ IpleTesled in ihl-s Matter $ & T. 

f.h&u see vrhat arr'tingiinei)th i Ofe Mate, but t feUfeh ^ 

to deal <k the bfcfeis of concentrates instead nf vra 'a «**• 

pending the mAgnetie survey- 

Very truly your^ 

fj 
ho. fm 



ALEXANDER ELLIOTT, JR., PAPERS 

LETTERBOOK #2 
(DECEMBER 1890-JULY 1891) 

Mr, tbcrafc a. 'inippn, 

Orange, N 0 

My iltf.'v c 

; m. informed that Reed has been here h-ylhc U feSt center 

ha . . 
..r,.ni..yly f0r Mr, Niohol but- Hfif intcr.vui Ihei arrangement 

'dieted to let another party bay? it, p*rty *» th? «**» 

people.??2u- are operating S. D. Brcwrs Midvale upi». Mf- i^fd, vfa? 

al3£l ijvrtjmed that they would male no terras with him, unless there was 

sr..y grantee ihaffh people would put a railroad into the property. 

R^.d aeia Ms people would oonrouttleate with the owners hers, and that 

-U umtvi business and Mr. people did net intend to sell out to any 

ZnglUft syndic ate," 

mxl Shall I do about this property? Bo we want it os* hot? It 

hat: been passed upon by Reed as a good property but has also been 

'passed upon as no good, Whieh is it, and is it not entirely too far 

from the railroad for us and would our company be willing to £iv* * 

gwercotee to build a railroad into the Mine? . 

oildea has written me about the Blue Mine, the B. A. PelltW 

UiXK •i.-daeswUh and other properties in the Midvale region.- ? &*• 

SerA ay men there to wake terms, get desorption and see what w* 

do about them. 



ALEXANDER ELLIOTT, JR., PAPERS 

LETTERBOOK #2 
(DECEMBER 1890-JULY 1891) 

I 

232 
T * K V,. 

Wten I gft the descriptions, T shall send VtGm Mr. Chiton, ibr Mift 

to ^jtpwine. 

I am going to -Newton on (he {^8Jter County Iron Company matters. 

Please address me Coehren'ifous^ Hewton for the next Hit ddys- 

Very truly yours, 

• , 



ALEXANDER ELLIOTT, JR., PARERS 

LETTERBOOK #4 

(AUGUST 1891.-APRIL 1892) 

1(5 les.se on tMs property h*ld oy one. Char lea it.. 

’.V, apt.eji January 8. JboO tor 20 years. -1 am notr 

■.iJSA Atkins oxeaut. jrs t> inert sign a surrender 

tisd loase of record. 

..;u?-vi ny Museonefcsoti* Iron >.-9y?.ie »'h«; I 1*H i&e' 

t ,ay jailor* to ear»'y. oat cout..?a«f. before gefcttswer 

t'-.V:-/) a.'i'J-'ii’tr,-1 -if "/ ■the.* because of t-ieir fA.U- 





ALEXANDER ELLIOTT, JR., PAPERS 

LETTERBOOK #4 

(AUGUST 1891-APRIL 1892) 

iass Moui(£ Olivt? attention Regain weak Jand 

xi.v-.g, 20^ w& $I0(V Ttrst 9*9*, 

iao daacr-ip'. to» an«; ftu .w'sparing the loaso. 

ti -A ~ith lhuatee- kilkisoh ana ejf $150, Jffb«r tir*% 

igdr-a Mil's*v id €n*offge X'lo#. -Ho In will:Usg to least 

get the stfcffltr, 

►X yui<ii\vu looks favorably uyan ay offer of 2C^' ai*| 

»*fc Vw, *«&;.« V.S S&Jfc'$200. ow6S~ 'Artflip 

aisV royal-tiv&& as l» i# asffc ■flilliig-70 l««ro That, 

;• to b wcuCd Ipso 'fiiiav aue£ 

tor ss-U ov;'^ :«iobe\:;us to loigw. {•. hiss 

m but that jT y«uU hot xatf^pond it. hat %«il* 

r.-«v, vl^sa^yilictb.so^ asi^5^ &00. «srtw ftvirifi||)gv 

W. 1 r^ruaofil bo deal wi th hip 0)1 tfiNse t^rwa. Jtt 

wanted to ta&k with ». 0. frjiitrtgptt and w&U&a lot »? 

Wies'^ iPeopla s*-''. 



ALEXANDER ELLIOTT, JR., PAPERS 
LETTERBOOK #4 

(AUGUST 1891-APRIL 1892) 

X. wrots Sq^M^phwson this w<ye'k, urging OtTiow 

x hgv* * peply from him anclasir^ a letter from Sei* A&st. 

Postmas ter v^aar*! iA*% the asette? will hr taken up at bHoe ttoS ^sfaed 

**> ocj^i *t*cn* 

S t-s' rijjUli up the Aaror. and Georg*. Sg&wni tract 

iA Mount s; I?* weeki ycu remasahsr the hivuse at the fork* of the 

‘rs*sk where you or.Aea^red to explain ouit ateth.yd of working )*t find 

^ i« not wish up, hut. with the two 'orothe^. One -owning 

5ll sir -she ssrf«js and half -:-i ihr ttsinsrsil right., 

?•*’? tV.' »*?.•*•,*•/-a. 1 right envy. I. went to see them bA\h, one willing 

fe3 i.-r.3,-;, hut w«vt& naif or the rental and royalties. .Sh‘M ether yV* 

auA-that is thn hit 2 hey ars ,ddth 

__^ v.'ivi tl’M covenants that I agree to pu\- in 

loase * «* 1 AU«3o they would both lease to uft if they could 1*th 

vr-n <>f royalties. X have learned of one «f thei? 'rolatlvff 

Who hah *,-*8* influence with thaw* i- shall write, him-tc^A^ and hate ^ 

tt.ralsi BK, lh ranging about arrestment, You Master how 

^ ***** Salmon was whan you talked with him, X think» hot^ ft 

»m be able to bring it around in some way before ltn*« 

X note what you nay abdut Hilt's minWV also M M 

^ 7- to Nyaok aUdrney, ^ Wf ^ 

P><.jv Silver spring property himself. ^ iitlfi sitfkii^ 

r ««.«* * »*■* ***" ji^SC 



ALEXANDER ELLIOTT, JR., PAPERS 
LETTERBOOK #4 

(AUGUST 1891-APRIL 1892) 

42 s| 

T* A. E„ 

t'.lRC. 

'•& la&if 

Builain* v 

iaih> w; 

• yWj> “!,y anBagsniar\t at n*tv< Bread. Streep 

>* ”nS mh' *' Which ^ the ^I0pa^^ttl; f 

*i*r.t. y haW ” 8>,&IU :ake the Xeases to obtrers ycu- | 

~ • - *• — ~ „ no,t “ i 
' ',a” ***** a,v' Uu*.. rat cry? & 

*»=wwrlw,*e.... | 

£nsi.„^, .. ^ ‘ W8‘? ■' ^“^vrntia this>*ek am ^ the f 

«•!«««’ ai8°- ob,:'a-acd twoBora to *» 3 

t 2 *** w —«** «■»* M». \-w*M ;i 

- »«“ « *«-*- .«** uW I 
-os* Mtevasgie. 

,*■ „„ ... „W“I"“ •** th* f!/ *’"»•*> *>* “««*« .t .: 

7 w~* — •«* - «— - «. U,M | 
*" **” “*- *.-**-* « *. M iMkM !, 

**“* “* “ ** U'»*uu 1 **“ hl-ve *• <*>» U fcwta. it is I 

:a#t ^p35?tun“ sa •*• fif»oPor.t, is Vh extras 

Mr. HewM t sends me word that he M# *<}U you about the' 

wa.uw, preporti*, « the utter .ran* in. m ye* *****. 

With him? If ao, please let me know that'■$<?*# ^ \m 



ALEXANDER ELLIOTT, JR., PAPERS 
LETTERBOOIC #4 

(AUGUST 1891-APRIL 1892) 

( t. A, fc. 

are *ow "A have been pay,™ 

s— — . ,«r .go. * JZ r ^ tte 

th’r8 -»r* 4—***** 
- - - *.««_ jjzz’z rr 

. *ui by the foreclosure 0f rrt 1 *** 2*8**® *4jW* 
Ure of ttortgages or sal* tinder <*,«„**_ „ 

i.C-itattoe such a or-« „ ,, 

h "» >** « Ms Mortgage. *"* 

pr-voarty is at all necessary,, w T ' .. * ** 

*“ «, «*„ a .«* of that, M m, . «■***, ^. w> 

M‘h” *"* Sto“*. «***> « mw. «. tot*,-tert ftIl ■ 

*fcW"a** 01 th6 «*>t condition or each 'propart,. 

Ihara «*, b. Inatanoi, Thar. dart, „» oat .00 r.oora aoo th, 

havdRfr oo apparent tltla. , rind tht. aapaotall, »„ to P.m 

“ *** “ th” *-!■• UBtl1 * »* *««* >«M «,.t aahoa’ 
at ’ -**11 r6cord“ “* 1 knW of several that are not. 

I »H«aa taka this Matter up from tin. to tin,. without 

fttgjrmfa and ,h.u *. a0 if ,ou so oir.at.~f it la not 

*7 ” **» “* ** f,n4 ♦*» « t* •»»*« w. Os hava wto 

”m""U "“l™ *** bee" iM* ** w »•' “Mer Iowa, Tlpa* wt. 
” lot Mvo wnp,, «< thl, a»hM, , 



ALEXANDER ELLIOTT, JR., PAPERS 
LETTERBOOK #5 

(APRIL 1892-NOVEMBER 1892) 

June $th., 1892. 

. rJA ' 
Ur. Thomas a. Kdison, 

Laboratory, Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Ihnve agreed with Riggs and*prepa XMJL on i^is six tracts, 

including right of way for railroad from FlaAders station, toyalties 

15j{ and. 5*L £400 after first year. Riggs reserves all minerals ex¬ 

cepting iron ore. When I tool- the lease to him. to be executed this 

week, he objected to signing it because the ninth course in the first 

tract read South^instead of North as in his deed, yet by comparison 

■rith the description in his own handwriting it reads South. There 

'ere one or. Uc simllai’. objections in the descriptions. Besides and 

"deception & ‘about! four acres which he desired me to male but which 

;tr. Lehmaife^-inVs best not to male ui.itil he has gone over the tract 

again m s. I have asled him to do this on Monday next 

that there mf^be'no further delay, and unless you insist on him doing 

the Stoelholm,worl he will do this and will telegraph me to-night when 

he has seen you, 

1 agreed with Hoffman at 15 and 5^, $100 after first year on iron 

ore only. This was entirely satisfactory to him when we bargained, . 

jut when I tool the lease to him to sigrt, he refused unless \Se would 



ALEXANDER ELLIOTT, JR., PAPERS 
LETTERBOOK #5 

(APRIL 1892-N O VEMBER 1892) 

(T. A. K. No. 2) 

advance him *500. This I refused to do and said that X would recommend 

that both his and Rigg's property would be given up at once; that sum 

had never made such advance though often requested; that you had made it 

a rule and had instructed me to never yield to any such request. After 

considerable more talk in this line he decided to take the lease to his 

lawyer and would lot mo know in a few days. He is a hard customer to 

deal with and from all accounts quite unreliable. X have endeavored 

to rush these two leases through but find both him and Biggs not the 

easiest persons to close with. I hope to finish both next week. 

Mr. Thorpe is willing to grant us a right of way from 

Flanders .Station to the Riggs tract fifty feet wide in accordance with 

his agreement with Riggs, He consents to having our engineer run a 

preliminary line and make a location. x wish Mr. Lehmann could do 

this whildJjMr, Thorpe is in the mood so we can get it mapped and lo¬ 

cated. • l^vjgph, you could go over this tract with us before the survey 

is made to"^ay about where you would want the spur to run. 
fc*. 

Sayres of Newark does not wish to lease but will sell at a 
however 

reasonable figure. I think, MW, x can talk him out of selling. 

The Gideon Salmon heirs are considering my proposition of 15 and 5ft, 

$150 after the first year. They are scattered, some in Illinois, some 

in Iowa and the balance in New Jersey. Those whom I have talked to 

seem satisfied with the terms. . Rarick'heirs are divided as to leas- 



ALEXANDER ELLIOTT, JR., PAPERS 
LETTERBOOK #5 

(APRIL 1892-NOVEMBER 1892) 

(T. A. E. No.a) 

ing. The son who is one of the administrators, wishes liie to stay 

away from them until he can purchase the farm and mineral rigit, when 

he'will lease end sell to us. He says he will talk an option for us 

to purchase the mineral right ar $5,000, but if I have much to do with 

the other heirs they will neither lease to us or sell to him. I want 

him to buy the property, give us a lease, containing an option to. 

purchase for five years. He don’t wish to do that, but wants us to 

guarantee that we will purchase the mineral right from him if he buys 

the whole thing from the heirs. I am satisfied I can get him way 

below his $5,000 figure, if you authorise me to do the best I can. 

Mr, Bierworth has written the President of his Company for 

instructions in the matter of Scrub Oak vein. I expect to see him, 

again in.a?few days. He was not at liberty to entertain any offer from 

me to leas,^pr purchase until he had consulted with his Company. You 

remember they ask S>35,000 in 1890. X shall advise you immediately 

upon getting e&’eply from them. It being a corporation their proceed¬ 

ings are slow. 

I liave been trying again to make terms with Aaron Salmon. 

He does not stick to his bargain. He hasnnow consented to have me 

prepare a rough draft of lease and go over each section with him to see 

what conclusion we can arrive at. Tills I shall do at once and try to 



ALEXANDER ELLIOTT, JR., PAPERS 
LETTERBOOIC #5 

(APRIL 1892-NOVEMBER 1892) 

T, A. E. No. 4) 

make some arrangement with him. 

Laming, from Oxford, has written me for a pass to go through 

the mill. Will you send.mo one to send him or shall I give him a’ 

letter to Vi. Conllryf 

Stlrior. is looking over the ground for a line into our Mount 

Olive property, approximating levels and curves. I said we want no 

curves great- r than seven, degrees, and ai’e not so particular about 

the grade as long as we have easy curves. 

Mr. Oasterline Is at Mllsburg, York County, Pa. 

You at one time told me not to take the Maryott mine, but 

afterwards told me to take it. This is a good vein but I know nothing 

of the width of attraction. A Mr. Bates of New York who claims to 

controllit is anxious to lease to us. It is near the Rustic mine, 

near Drakeville Station and is the property that you told me Reed was 

securing for Nicholls, but at that time it was in litigation, and he 

could not then secure it. Shall I look Into the matter and see what 

I can do. 

I have dropped Parker for the present and shall do nothing 

with him for his Cordon (mine Hill property) until he changes his 

high figures. 

Respectfully yours, 



ALEXANDER ELLIOTT, JR., PAPERS 
LETTERBOOK #6 

(NOVEMBER 1892-SEPTEMBER 1893) 

H* has agreed to meet roe with his brother-in-law King 

on the 18th Inst, at TwVevillo. He says he is favorable to my 

proposition and thinks Ms brother-in-law will b^as he says King 

has no faith in our ultimate success at Ogdon. 

If x find T. cannot close with him at *,lfi. shall 1 then 

go to the figures you and I talked over the lost time I was to tl 

, . . • ton &»S00 • for the option until January 



ALEXANDER ELLIOTT, JR., PAPERS 
LETTERBOOK #6 

(NOVEMBER 1892-SEPTEMBER 1893) 



ALEXANDER ELLIOTT, JR., PAPERS 
LETTERBOOIC #6 

(NOVEMBER 1892-SEPTEMBER 1893) 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

laboratory, 

Doer sir:- 

In re Clarkson 3. King option. 

This is an option for tho purchase of the Clarkson S. 

Kin?- farm of 206 acres including mineral right on Mount Olive range 

for $12,OCC. at any time before May 1st. 1894. ' Under the terms of 

this contract v;e are required to give three months notice prior to 

April 1st. 1804. 1 d«v;iru; therefor.:, to call your attention to 

tho fact that this notice must bo given previous to Deoeater 51st. 

1893. X wish to give you timely notice that tho Works may have 

plenty of time to determine whether or not they desire to avail 

themselves of this option that I. may give tho required notioe with¬ 

in the time specified in.tho contract, 

in re. Dover Ravings institution option. 

This is an option to purchase the Korton mine of 10 

aores any time before Jan. 1st, 1694 for $8,500. 

: In re New jersey Iron Mining Co. -option. 

This is an option to purchase 48 aores of land including^ 
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minert • ,,hi on the Mount Olivo range at any time before Deo.., 1st 

•189B for (Vi , too. 

in ro ca'shey option. 

• m-r.i8 .-is at. option, to purchase HO acres of land on Mount 

Olivo range including mineral right at any time before May 1st, 

1894 for $3,S0C. 

'fiiese are the only options that need concern us at pres¬ 

ent. The Dover Savings Institution (Horton Mine) option expired 

March 1st. 1893 but previous to its expiration X obtained an ex¬ 

tension of tine to January let, 1834. Considering the tight 

money max-hut and the probability of it remaining tight for the bal¬ 

ance of this year would it not be well for me to undertake.at 01106 

to secure an extension of tiiao under all of the above options for 

one year, if I oan, if not for as long a time ao possible so that 

in the. event of my failure to obtain an extension that we may pre¬ 

pare ourselves to take advantage ef the options within the re¬ 

quired time. • . ’ 

Respectfully yours, 
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Patoreon, v., March 37th, 1005* 

Hr. Vf. 0. Mallory, 

hear nir:- 

all around .laohiniotK, to -o 

struetod no to £o to tno olat 

twit. l found only one tin 

so.io of the otn.irs did 

Hanion on Mom 

■ la (it. ho f.ii.-ii 

on or. Monday ; 

\ct. V.n l. upon re- 

sfilately hired four men, 

nomine, and i il¬ 

ls to fj-ju nor; many 

nd ho r,nlei iui would not go unless 

consequently no one wont up. also, no conseratoriUy 

On Monday l himd othda-s^to so on Tuesday nomine, 'out 

only one was thorn to gojnnd ho rout. 

Yesterday I also hired others to go thin nomine, hut 

’./t.1 h the nano romiit—not any thorn to go. 

Although thorn nro r.o i.mny vooplu cut of v:or& they do not 

300m to earn about solus out of torn, on rt on pool ally trhon they havo 

to nay tWir own fare. They do net .iu.yi to realize that they will 

have it returned to them, they merely look at the fact of paying 

it out of th'eir own pocket. 
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i up i 

MO', r.n lj.ft.io opj.oKl t. Inn. 

n'on -in riot wish to lofivo 

’vj offto# ,j ist a while a 

'• , '»i-l j r«ady to go 

.iisf.I rn. M-.hrtrs rci\m<i to <g.-. 

'rrt’»e *H*r« of 07’11. to Ism fm* 

'"arUad fnsr,). Alr.ngothjr 

’ ‘ '■-’•’iff i ,>•' -,hu above reason 

o up. Prtforo going away Mr. 

i «U fh«T. T non Id t.o got. man, if you 

**u for -m.v U Ms tri ■. t have dpno ho. tut r.h0 

roHUlt-H »r« not vury pood bs a showing. 

T<*t«rirw warning. t w<li «ond you, unlsss they bank out. 

8« the re«t did VM following oarpontors—RalpVi Pinto—Hugh Mo 

Xonn find his sort John, and ' h;i following wanhlnosr.fi-Florant tno 

?olrr’on-•'(•.*** .1. )>onnhue---Knsr.ava Vjivi?ol--anfJ a man nntnarl short.nl 

1 owr. hsfor,.! 

son's d 1 svr>nv. .jn'f i 

ftifl fra pry tr'~'tr 1 * 
miott .1 r,«.T HK t ;3 i1 >, 
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April 15. 1901. 

Mr. Orville Ben3on, 

Manager H. J • * Pa • 

Yours of 13th ins't. relative "Squatters rights" received- A 

squatter is one .ho .ithout title or authority- -ties on “«“>•” •» 

, ao hot understand that -Squatters- have auy 

,h. house that stands on company land, he W 
Tf a person owns the noiue i-nao 

r:rr:: 
—r..rr::r:: iim - -—— «: 
,« agreement are of coarse trespassers and legal P—she. 

>■ ;:r: r-ir- -—- - 
, the terms of the agreement, if 

knowledge have you of t‘ie terms 0i 
pur instance ^ ^ ^ , per.on ha8 hunt a hone. . 

any such ex ^ have the people you have in mind any authority, 

on the Company ’ . Tf none, then as stated 

to build on or occupy the later, but before? , 

above we can proceed agains • ^ you can obtain th^t, 

we do so, have the kindness to send me al . 

We may proceed carefully- M , 
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You say Dolson Norman does not own the house standing on the 

Company's land, in which he now resides- I assume therefore that the Co., 

dceo own that house- If he was in thq employ of the Co. when he took 

the houoe, he may have had some arrangement to the effect that he was to 

vacate as soon as his employment by us ceased, &c. 

Perhaps* it would be well for me to come to Edison and go over 

each of these cases with yon personally, that we may learn all the facts 

and know exactly how to proceed in each case- as each case may be differ¬ 

ent. 

Please let me hear further from you. 

Respectfully yours, 
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These weekly reports cover the periods Januaiy-March 1890 and 
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the New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works Records (Company 
Records Series). Tissue copies of some of Elliott’s reports can also be found 
in the General Letterbook Series. 





"£9 A 
Report of Alex. Elliott Jr.,Atty. &c, for week ending February 

15th. 1890. relative to New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concen- 

j trating Works-Mineral leases. 

i s W A Z E M I N E. 

! Mr. Pullman Treasure of Chester Iron Co.writes 

|that he does not "care to tie up our Swaze Mine on the terms 

you offer." 

| He wants minumum of $200.00 for first year- $500.00 minumum af 

ier first year - He will not name any price for purchase within 

ithree years-Dut if we have offer to make after 3 months work, 

; he would promply decide. 

I The mine is open and R R track along side of shafts, 

j I am negotiating for Cooper Mine adjoining Swaze - and much 

i will depend upon what terms we make finally with Cooper Trus- 

! tees how we can deal for Swaze Mine. 

I Mt OLIVE MINES. 

I went to Haekettstown on Thursday 13th. inst 

| to see Mr. Salmon one of the heirs- I shall go this week to Mt 

| Olive to see the other heirs and the several other owners. 

| There are so many different pieces on this range and different 

| leases to make out that it requirs much time and causes delays 

j Mr. Marsh of The Thomas Iron Co. has' made overtures for this 

Mt. Olive range but from my talk with the owners I think they 

j would prefer to lease to us. 

IBARNES LEASED 

j Arrived to day from Mr. Pardee,but I had to 

I return it to him for correction as it was not properly executed - 

It will no doubt be here again in few days. 



HORTON (BANK) MINE. 

The Counsel for the Bank is having some difficulty in obtain¬ 

ing a surrender of an old lease^now on the mine held by one 

Keiper,he will inform me in a few days more about it - but 

fully expects to get - I can go no further in the matter unti . 

I hear from him. 

KEAN MINE. 

Mr. W. T. Carter writes me under date Feb.12 

th that he has my letter of withdrawal of proposition in favor 

of Mr. S. 0. Edison,who is negotiating this lease-and adds 

that,he with Mr. Edison and Mr. De Camp his partner^vill see 

what they can do in the matter. 

DE HART MINE. 

The terms of this lease are agreed upon and 

lease is being prepared for execution. 

SILVER SPRING MINE. 

Mr. Reed has description of this property in 

metss’and bounds in hand for examination of same . 

HILTS MINE. 

I have asked for lowest price in case of pur• 

chase - The Board of Directors of the Crane Iron Co will fix l 

price and the Treasure will write me. 

Dated Paterson N.J. 

February 17th 1890. 

%A/ A iv 
ffUii 

Respectfully Submitted- 

at* 



Week ending Feby. iath.1890. 

REPORT 

OF 

ALEX. ELLIOTT J S 

Attorney. 

Dated February 24 th. 1890; 

ALEX. ELLIOTT, Jit., 
-ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Fm*r mmt. turn buuoino. 

PATER80N, N. J. 



New Jersey and Pennyslvania Concentrating Works. 

Report of Alex. Elliott Jr. Atty. &c. for week ending 

February 24th. 1890. 

HILTS MIN E. 

The Crane Iron Company write me that they ask 

$25,000 for the mineral rights of the Hilts property "payment 

to be made partly or wholly in cash,as we may mutually agree. 

In order to avoid any misunderstanding we will leave this pro¬ 

position open untill the fifteenth of March 1890. 

I shall go on to see them before March 15th. to get them to 

their lowest figures - but I desire you t.o give me your ideas 

further on the matter - I of course know that $25,000.00 is out 

of all reason. 

My idea is to get a low option and pay them in increased royal¬ 

ties should we conclude to take advantage of option. 

MT OLIVE MINES. 

I have secured two tracts on this range one 18 acres -the other 

20 acres belonging to heirs of Chas. Salmon living at Haeketts 

tov/n on following terms- 

Vein matter 20cts per ton. 

Wall * 5 “ • * . 

minumum after 1st. year $100.00 on each tract. 

I am promised e=f the rest of the range but I am holding off 

only to get down the minumum,after first year to my own figures 

I hope to get all of it on an average of $150.00 a year for 

each tract. 

SILVER SPRING MINE. 

Mr. Reed made examination of this property 

last week- I also examined it and find that about 200 acres of 



the 323 acres have been sold - but none of the Mining tract 

is sold. 

I am preparing leases for the Mt Olive Mines - The De Hart 

Mine - I am negotiating with Howell Brothers for their Howell 

Mine at Green Pond-and have offered them $400.0(1 minumuiii after 

first year. 

I am also negotiating for a Green Pond mine adjoing Howells,ow» 

*ed by Low Estate. 

Dated Paterson N..J. Respectfully Submitted. 



Dear sir:— 
Hew Jersey Property..... 

X closed Utter lease yesterday; 15^ 

and 5j^, minimum $250.00 after first year; option to purchase mineral 

right 5 years $20,000. 

The Thomas Iron Company lease will be executed at Easton Dec. 

17th on the terms 25^ conoentrate, $400.00 minimum after first year. 

I regret that you consent to the following in Marsh lease: 11 Conduct 

all mining and milling operations in good faith according to the. true 

intent of meaning of this lease and without unnecessary interruption, 

uhless by a written consent of the parties of the first part had and 

obtained." I fear that clause may lead us into trouble in the fu¬ 

ture. I will talk it over with you. 

Marsh has not sent me R. R. charter yet. I shall examine it, 

however, before the lease is executed and determine whether their 

charter will prevent us from building a R. R. over the property and 

will advise you. 

Siglar Mine.I have offerred 20^ and 5y! $200.00.after first 

year. Owner wants $1,500. after first year, but since I have secured 

Utter and Thomas Iron Company think I can gwi close with Siglar at 



about $300.00. Will get final answer next week. 

Rutherfore Tract, Utter range... I arc now in a better position to 

make terms with Parker. 

Have seen Wright and can close with him on the following terms: 

and 5//after first 9 months. First year succeeding first 9 months 

|$350.00 minimum; succeeding 4 years $450.00 minimum per year; balance 

\of term $800.00 minimum per year; option to purchase after 5 years $30, 

O000* But Wright insists upon an advance of/^50Cp X told him that you 

" had positively refused to make any advances, but that I would submit 

the proposition and would advise him. 

I think he would accept $260.00 if he saw it-within his grasp 

in check or bills, because I believe him to bakery mdch in need; pei^ 

haps he will accept less, though he say's:he w!iil noti/l told hiaifhaiL 

I could not recommend an advance of $60o'jooV'nor woSSa I recommend "any 

advance. However, please let me know your_vJ.ews"on the/^bove^t'erms, all 

hinging upon an advance. 

Let me add that any advance made to Wright must be deducted from 

Wright's half interest in the royalties and minimum, as Mr. Gillette 

owns l/2 interest in this property, but asks for no advance; therefore 

we are really advancing about 2 years or more to Wright. 

I believe the Wright property is a good one. It adjoins Welling 

and when X get the Post property adjoining Wright we will have a good 

range and well located except R. R. 



The following is an analyses made of Lackawaima Iron & Coal Co. from 

samples taken by this Company's agent in Oct. 1889: 

Samples by C. P. Mattes Samples by J. B. Tonking. 
July 1889. • Oct 1889. 

East vein West vein End of Hill, supposed E. 
Metallic Iron 53.90 49.69 44.77 42.70 
Sulpher 4.028 2.877 2.781 2.507 
Phosphorous 0.026 0.015 0.016 0.028 
Silica 21.85 24.80 30.10 31.25 

Two different people on the Davenport, Pardee, Winters and Green 

Pond mines claim to be able to deal with me. One the receiver, the 

other a man who is buying up claims against the Company, and expects 

every day to have it udder control so that he can deal with me. The 

result is that I must abide my time to know just who to deal with. I 

have made my offer as stated in last week's report. 

Have seen Moller about Silver Springs. He does not agree to give 

us time to explore. I think he is hard pushed for money and wants to 

sell us at once. He claims that we have already made examination suf¬ 

ficient to warrant us in taking the property. I.argued that we have not 

done quite enough yet; that it will be to his advantage to give us an , 

opportunity to explore, when we will pay any price that we might agree 

upon now. He was quite set about not giving us an option. I therefore 

prevailed upon him to go with me to you on Monady next, at which time 

we will go lver the whole matter,if you will give me sufficient time. 

I telegraphed you this day to Broad Street Office for an appoint¬ 

ment, that I might telegraph Moller. For some reason he will not- go 

to New York.City. 



( T. A. E. No. 4.) 

I\Kr\O / 
I shall bring Wallace Leases with me on Monday. VTh®/leases are 

( ^ f V ^ Jo 
dated Feb. 2,1880 for 20 years; 15^'.per ton^for fpr^mined>and carried 

away. Minimum $200. You will observe [that tfietfe“leasfe's have but about 

8 years to fun yet. I shall see Wallace next Friday, on which day I 

- \r\' K M 
must go to Newfoundland. Wi\Ll drive fromJthere over to Wallace and see 

if X can make lease to take effect at expiration of Hewitt lease. In 

the meantime we had better not make any offer to Hewitt. 

Mr. Perry and I went to Newfoundland yesterday to attend meeting 

of the Directors of Sussex County Iron Co. I surrendered Ario Pardee's 

stock, 380 shares, and had issued 380 shares to you and 10 shares to 

W. S. Perry. I then presented resignation t€ Ario Pardee only and had 

Board elect W. S. Perry director in his stead. Meeting then adfourned 

until next Friday, at which time I shall surrender balance of stock, 

have new certificates issued to you and such others as I am in the mean 

time instructed in and elect you and Mr. Insull directors to take the 

place of John P. Brown and Theo. Brown, whose 200 shares of stock we 

shall on that day pay for and receive; thus having 800 shares of the 

1000 shares of capital stock in this Company. 

In order to break the Riggs interest I offerred Smith the hus¬ 

band of one of the Riggs heirs who recently died, $10. a share for his 

40 shares. Thus you will see we have quite enough without the bal¬ 

ance of stock. When we have secused all this I then will have no 

difficulty in bringing the rest of the Riggs fa]$ly to our terms. 



ALEXANDER ELLIOTT, JR., ( NO.5.) 

Absence from office and press of business has prevented me from 

getting up a list of leases secured for you as requested by Mr. Leh¬ 

mann. I shall do so just a s soon as I can get sufficient time at 

office work. 

Pennsylvania.Property.... I have bargained with Mrs. Saul at 

Alburtis for her property 15/ and 5/, $100. after first year. Lease is 

now being prepared for execution. 

Have bargained with Charles Schwartz at Etnaus for his property 

15^ and 5/ $75. after fiest year. Lease is being prepared for execu¬ 

tion. 

One of the Meckley's has agreed with me at 15^ and 5/ $100. af¬ 

ter first year; 24 acres. The other Meckley will give me answer when 

I go up again. 

wiin uerman ana 5/Sj $100’. after flrst^ ypar. a.p- 

fear this is not a good property Shai'l'tI^ta^ey i^?l'S:t" adjoins/the 

rest. I have asked Casterline to ii^ake another examination of it. 

Shuler has same terms under consideration. Will let me know when 

I go up next week. Wieand will accept 15^ and 5/ $150. after first 

year, providing he can get old lease on the .property surrendered.•Am 

working with the Nyack lawyer who has in custody these leases taken 

by a man named Messimer, who is now dead, all of which complicates the 

matter somewhat. 

I have three descriptions and leases in course of preparation 

as said before. I have Fink, Schwartz, Saul and German descriptions. 



Will receive others as soon as Casterline can get them. 

I expect to go back to Penn, early part of next week to close 

these leases. 

Jim please that I have closed Utter lease, as he was a hard man to 

deal with. Hope I may receive favorable replylfrom you about Wright and 

close that, as it looks to me a good property, though X do not recommend 

advances on royalties. You alone must decide this. 

Carter has not been at Philadelphia office this week. Letters and 

telegrams say that he will let me know as soon as he gets there. He 

is in very poor health. 

I would like to rush through Alburtis and Emaus properties before 

Bethlehem Iron Co. man returns from Cuba and give preference to these 

properties for next week or ten days. Can I do so? 

Hespectfully yours. 

No Enc. 



■ssscr-K" 

ALEXANDER ELLIOTT, JR., 

Paterson, N. J., Jan. 2,1892. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Laboratory, Orange, 

Dear sir:— 

Herewith I send yc 

elf. 

I cloded the Sigler mine lease this week; 113 acres, 20^ and 5^, 

$300. after first year. Tills lease is signed, but there is an o'ld 

lease on this property which is forfeited but uncalcelled of record . 

The Thomas Iron Co. lease on Utter range is ready for execution as 

soon as I.hear from Mr. Marsh. 

I have been to see the people owning mineral right from the Hilt's 

farm down to Drakeville. Thomas Wilkison does not wish to lease unless 

we put in a clause to work property in good faith within a given period. 

David Wilkison is very willing to lease to us, but Niboelius has lease 

on this same fifty acres. He is back in his royalties and Wilkison 

hopes to get a surrender of the old lease during,the coming'week and 

then lease to us. Owen King is employed at the Port Morris yard and I 

must go there to see him. Can only see him at home in the evening. 

George King is employed on a building 5 miles up Lake Hopatcong. I can 

only see him at night or else on his work. The remaining one, widow 

of John Wlllits, 97 acres, was not at home. I shall make this same 

trip again next week, going to Port Morris and up Lake Hopatcong, as 

j 

from Merrit , which explains its- 



( T. A. E. No.2. ) 

well as to the houses of the others. 

I do not wish to do much more on the Moller business until the 

bounderies are -settled by Mr. Lehmann and Holler's surveyor. V/e must 

exercise great care in this transaction. 

Have had ho further word from Wright. I have apparty at him who 

I think will bring him around for me. All the terms are satisfactory 

excepting the advance on royalties. 

I have an appointment on Monday evening in New York with Carter's 

partner for the Ogden property. Carter being in suchfbad health 

( mentally, X.think) that there is not much use trying to get an appoint 

ment with him. 

X have another appointment with parties controlling Green Pond 

range same evening at Hoffman House. I shall report on these two ap¬ 

pointments next week. 

PENNSYLVANIA PROPERTY.... 

i 1 closed the following leases in Penna. this 

week: Henry G. Jobst, 15/ and 5*, §100. after first year. Samuel 

Schuler 15/ and 5/, $100. after first year. Sarus Bachman 15/ and 5/, 

$100. after first year. 

This makes 5 lease in all obtained in Penna. on the same range. 

I have bargained and expect to close this week Reinhard lease 

15/ and 5/, $75. after first year. 

The Lorentz property I can close at 15/ and 5/ $100. after first 



( T. A. E. No.3.) 

year, as soon as X close the Fink lease, a description of which Mr. 

Casterline is now making up for me and which I expect to receive the 

middle of next week at the latest. I got the Reinhard description this 

morning. 

I haven't been able to get.a satisfactory answer from the remain¬ 

ing heix Meckley heir at Alburtis yet; expect to next week on my trip 

to'Emaus. 

I have asked Mr. Casterline to make me a rough draft of this 

whole range that you and I may talk it over and determine where a mill 

would be likely to be erected. I can easily see that it will be neces¬ 

sary for us to either lease or purchase a piece of property suitably 

located for a mill. The Perkicmen R. R. runs at the base of this hill 

and the whole property is well located. My idea would be to quietly 

pick out a good location, make a pretended magnetic survey of it, 

whether there is any ore or not, then take a 20 years lease thereon, 

ostensibly for mineral, but actually for a site for the mill. 

I got the telephone in this week. My number is 101. 

I am delayed in securing the Dormer and Deck properties at Emaus 

because of the death of the owners and the complications sonsequently* 

X think I can close the Engleman, same range, at about $50. o’T~ 

$75. minimum. 

The old leases on the Wieand property are uncancelled of record, 

and have not been surrendered to the owner. This is the cause of seme 



.. E. Mo.2. ) 

delay din the Wieand leases. 

This range that I am securing Is about 1/1/2 mules South of Emaus 

on South side of Lehigh Mountain and North boundery of Perkiomen R. R., 

being l/2 mile East of Leiperts Gap. 

Respectfully yours, 

f_' yj- i 1 \u 1 < < d* 



Dear sir:— 

I met one of the ov/ners of the Carter tract Monday evening 

last at Hoffman House, New York. I offered 20/ and 5/, $300. after 

first year, or 20/ for concentrates. This I did leading up to a pur¬ 

chase of the tract, offering from $2,000. to $3,000. for it. He wants 

to lease on a royalty for vein and wall all running the same, or on 

concentrates 50/ a ton. He says he can do nothing without Carter's 

sanction and agreed to make an appointment for me with Garter, when I 

hope to convince them both that our figures are good' ones and ascertain 

their lowest cash price for the property. I have a letter from decamp 

dated Jan. 7th, in which he says that Carter will fix a time and place 

in a few days to meet us to go bver this while matter. Carter's 1/2 in¬ 

terest in this property cost him $40,000. de Camp's 1/2 interest $12, 

000. Both about 20 years ago. 

I have bern working on the XHHHt Green Pond range leases. H. K. 

Thurber has furnished moneys to pay off the debts of the Mutual Iron 

Ore Co. in order to take its matters out of the hands of a receiver, to 

lease to us. I had therefore to submit my terms and talk over the 

matters with Mr. Thurber, which I have !. My- offer the Pardee 
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Davenport, Winters, Smith and Halsey tract is 20^ and 5f!, and to average 

a minimum, of $350. after first year. They to fix the amounts for each 

tract themselves, hut not to average mote than $350,00. Some of these 

properties are not owned hy the Mutual Iron Co., but are leased by 
* 

them under minimums ranging from $400. to $500. and I think in some 

instances higher. These old leases will be surrendered in the event 

of our closing new leases. One of them is controlled by Hewitt. I know 

comparatively little of the Smith and Halsey tracts, but all 

five are contiguous. I have a map of it here and would like Mr. Lehmann 

to pass opinion on last 2 tracts. At all events we can surrender the / 

last two whenever we choose. Shall I take the all five tracts on theW ) 

above stated terms? Answer 

Mr. Thurber is ready to take up the Copperas or Green Pond 

tract with me, which adjoins the Davenport, later on. 

Have also been working on the Moller matter this week and find 

that this tract was sold under a foreign attachment to B. F. Hatfield, ■ 

representing Moses Taylor, Percy R. Pyne, Lawrence Turnere and Henry 

A. C. Taylor Dec. 28,1876, for $1,150. Affidavit filed in this suit for 

$31, 561,92 Sept. 16,1875. There is also judgment given in favor of 

Taylor and others in the Morris County Courts May 31,1876 for $49,520. 

28. Costs $59.29. Taylor and others obtained judgment in New York 

Supreme Court against Moller and others Oct. 25,1875 for $47,342.87. 

Thus you will see there were 2 attachment suits against Moller ill New 

Jersey and one judgment against Moller in New York Supreme Court, 



( T.A.E.No.3.) 

I looked over the map with Holier and his engineer in Morristown. 

There' is an additional strip on the West 500 feet by about 1500 feet 

long that we supposed was included in hi s offer, but for which Moller 

asks additional compensation, though he would not fix a price but said 

he would write me. He wants to sell now the whole tract to us including 

that portion on the North near the Lake about which there is a dispute 

with King. As I told Moller to purchase the disputed portion would be 

to purchase a lawsuit and that we didi not wish to consider that por¬ 

tion. Have not heard further from him, but expect a letter any day 

which will give his g figures. 

If Mr. Lehmann has explained to you this additional strip that 

was gone over by him and Moller‘s engineer and you are sohversant with 

these lines I would ask you to write your views or I will come and talk 

the matter over with you. 

the 
I signed a blank assignment for my Sussex County stock which 

was issued to me, whenftthe stock was taken by our people. This I did 

yesterday at New York office. 

As soon as I receive some deeds that Moller has promised me I 

shall complete my examination of his property and report it to you, but 

I think it best that the amount of land to be taken should first be 

decided upon. 

Because of the storms Mr. Casterline was unable to finish the 

Fink and Lorentz descriptions the early part of this week. I received 



1,St ”leht the i«„at i„as« „„ ,Weot t0 
d°s* the n.intart, p,„k and Lor.ntz prop.PU.^W naxt trip to ranMyl. 

vania, which l shall ibake during the coming week. 

Mr. Lehmann has sent me the new Bryant description, which'I 

expect to receive on Monday. I shall then prepare that lease, which 

together with another Bryan* lease I have on that range I expect to 

close both very soon. 

I have a plan under way by which I think I.can get the Wallace 

leases surrendered by Hewitt) and take new leases from Wallace, or pos¬ 

sible an assignment of these old oneseki^jL- 

I have, written Marsh tA fix a day next week for me to meet 

Thomas Iron Co. in Penna. to have their lease executed. He wants me 

to send it to him, but I know that that means to hawk it around from 

lawyer to lawyer and wind up With a lot more changes, and more delay, 

for I find lawyers unfamiliar with this work have peculiar ideas which 

requires argument and labor to convince them that they don't know what 

they are talking about and they invariably admit that mineral leases 

are new to them, yet we have been ofte^o much delay and expense in 

consequence thereof. I therefore try to avoid letting a lease go out ' 

of my hands, but always express my willingness to go over the lease, 

section by section,with any lawyer they wish M to-ua^.,. 

When can I see Mr. Lehmann about these Green Pond properties? 

I mean the Smith and Walse* and such others as you think we want, 



in addition to the three first named. 

K* Salmon mine -entloned In tom,,,. lettar „M w ^ 

weak adjoins tho Xiustio near Dralc.vlll. station. 

Respectfully yours, 



p, 

Paterson, N. J., Jan. 30th,1892. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

Pear sir:— 

■9J 
$CttVE£> 

1-tB X- l592 

A ns’d— 

I closed Thomas Iron Company lease this week, 30pf per gross 

ton of concentrates, $400. after first year. The following properties 

on the Utter Range have been secured: Sigler, Utter, Thomas Iron Co. 

I have just received a letter from de Camp, stating $hat 

Carter will be in Philadelphia some day next week, when he will fix a 

day for de Camp and I to.meet him about Ogden property. I get such 

a letter from de Camp about once a week. I think Carter is in bad 

health and hard to see. I must go to Philadelphia next week about 

Fry and Hilt's properties, and shall then call on Carter inyself. 

Hewitt's proposed plan about which I wrote you, would have us 

pay him during the next 8 years $8,000. for what he offered me some 

time ago for $5,700. It would be rediculous for us to entertain any 

such proposition as proposed by him, i.e^ $300. advance minimum, making 

$500. under each lease and 5^ advance on royalty. 

S. D. Brown owns the Post property adjoining V/right and 

Knapp. He claims to be able to bring V/right to my terms on condition 

that we pay him $4,000. for the Post property, about 30 acres, mid will. 

assist me in getting the Knapp. This would make Welling - Wright - 



post, (Brown ) and Knapp properties all adjoining. About a year ago 

Brown and wife executed to you^for this property '^consideration 54000. j 

This deed has been in escrow ever since. He now claims to be hard up " 

for money, is anxious to sell, and will perhaps take less. I do not 

believe he has title to ti e property I think his own 

deed is in escrow and has been for years, and $2000. would be all that 

should be offered, though I do not recommend that sum as I know nothing 

of the value of the property, but I promised him I would bring the 

matter to your attention again, and X have done so. Please advise ] 

about it. 

I have all the ] 

Halsey and Smith properties, 

owners agree among themselves how they want the minimum rentals divided. 

I can do nothing about the Moller matter until I have seen you. 

I wrote a party in Hackettstown offering to sell you a resi¬ 

dence and some miners houses at Mount Olive, and that I would call 

your attention to the matter and write him later. Shall I write him 

that you do not want them, or shall X inquire into it further? 

PENNSYLVANIA.. 

w liav~ cu.ne so. Please advise me 

- papers for t«e Winter4 Davenport, Pardee, 

fttos, and can prepare the leases as soon as the / 

I closed the Fink, Lorentz and got one signa¬ 

ture to the Reinhard lease this week; 15ft and 5ft, $loo. after first 

year, each lease. I bargained yest-rday with Engleman island fc5o. 

after first year. I expect to have this lease executed on my next trip 

to Pennsylvania. I tried to see Mr. Thomas at Catasauqua yesterday. 



{ T. A. E. No.5. ) 

but he has gone to Alabama. I have written him. 

The Dormer property will be sold Febuary 13th to satisfy the 

indebtedness of $13,000. against it. I have arrai ged with two or three 

different peoplB who expect to purchase it, to give me a lease. 

Jacob Dech is also dead. I am negotiating with his son-in-lav/. Went 

to see him yesterday at East Texas. Wieand will lease to t» 20^ and 

5/, $150. after first year,as soon as I can get Messimer leases sur¬ 

rendered by the Nyack attorney. I shall try to see the attorney next 

week. 

Casterline has made me a map of all these properties, which I 

shall show to you when I see you. 

I don't want to do anything further with Meckley at Alburtis 

until I have closed with Thomas. There are but three properties 

there. X have secured the Saul property. 

Mr. Butler will arrange for some day the latter part of next 

week to have the following leases executed by our Company, all of 

which have been signed by the property owners, namely, ’r+r.: 

Thomas Iron Co. 20/ concentrates $400. after first year. 

Velzer Utter, 15/ and 5/, $250. after first year. 

Stephen J. Palmer ( Sialer mine) 20/ & 5/, $300 after first year. 

Mary.Ann Saul ( Alburtis,Pa.) 15/ and 5/, $100. after first’year. 

Charles Schwartz ( Emaus, Pa,) 15/ and 5/, $75. after first year. 

Sams Bachman " " 15/ and 5/, blOO. after first year. 

Samuel Schuler » " 15/ and 5/, $100. after first year. 



( T. A. t. NO. 4.) 

' Henry ( Emails, i-a.) 15/ arid 5/, *,100. after first year 

John K. Lorentz 11 " 16/ and 5/, *,100. after first year. 

Adam Kinok 11 " 15/ and 5/, *100. after first year. 

Ellen Andrews $ V/illoughJay V/ickert and Lewis H. Reinhard, 15/ and 

5/, §100. after first year. 

Will telephone the Laboratory iaonday to know if 1 can meet you. 

Tuesday I go to Ogden to have wood contracts executed. 

I want to give this week to New Jersey matters. 

Respectfully yours, 



.^CEWED 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., ! 

Orange, N. J. ; 

Dear sir:— ; 

Feb. 6,1882. 

I 

I left here Monday night for Ogden to have wood contract 

executed by Hunt on Tuesday, but he did not put in appearance and Mr. 

Perry then arranged to have him meet me at the New York office to sign 

it. which will probably lc some day next week. 

I have been working on the extension of the Mt. Olive range. 

North-east of Hilt’s mine. Daniel 0. Wilkinscnf50 acres) is willing to 

lease to us, but will not do so until Nobelius surrenders his lease 

thereon, which he has agreed to do but has not yet done. Thomas Willits 

is willing to lease us ( about 87 acres ). I offered him 15ft and s/ 

&150. after first year. He wants to " study over it a little," and 

* insists on 25^ and 5ft. Ooorgc king and Thomas Wilkison cannot be seen 

in day time and I have therefore arranged to meet them on Monday eve¬ 

ning at their house between 7 and 8. X shall drive up from Vortmans. 

Thomas Willits and Daniel 0. Wilkison have agreed to meet me later the 

same evening and give me an answer about their props rty. All these 

people fear we are going to tie the properties up and not work them. 

I went to Phila^ on Thursday to see Carter - Crane Iron Co. and 

Dr. Fry for his Emaus property. Carter is not willing to make any terms 



( T.A.E.No.2. ) 

for the Ogden property until he has talked with de Camp. I offered him 

25^ and 5 4 *200. after first year for his McFarland mine on Mine Hill. 

He said he would not accept my terms then but -agreed to meet me some 

evening in New York with de Canp either next week or the week following 

when we will talk over both properties and give me a final answer. 

The Crane Iron Company adhere to their old figure of *>25,000. for 

the Hilt-a mine. They do not want to give us an option to explore. They 

finally said they would give a 3 months option to date from May 1st, 

or whenever we begin to explore, for *1,500. I got him down to *1,000. 

and that was the best I could do. This *1,000. to be deducted from the 

purchase price. From conversation I believe we can make arrangements 

with them to lease or purchase by paying them a certain percentage in 

concentrates. They have a high idea of this property and 1 think are 

standing back watching our process with the view of erecting a mill 

there themselves. 

I wish you would give me your ideas as to what percentage of 

concentrates, price, &c., I-can-propose to-them. They think pr. Hartzell 

has your process in operation, that there are others who have and that 

they will have no difficulty in getting the privilege from you. I re¬ 

plied that you had many applications and that you positively refused 

to let any one operate your process but yourself, and that if Pr. Hart¬ 

zell had left that impression with them he did not intend to do so. 

I bargained with Dr. Fry 16/ and 5/ *100. after first year. I 

shall mail him rough draft of lease and if the rest of the condition* 



{ t.a.t<.uo.3.) 

of the lease are satisfactory I think I shall have no difficulty in 

closing with him. 

I was at Nyaek, N. Y. on Friday to see the counsel for the 

Messimer estate, which holds the Musselman, Schuler and V/ieand leases. 

I have taken lease on the Schuler property and shall have it recorded 

as soon as executed by the Company, as Messimer never had his recorded 

and we will thus get ahead. V/ieand and Musselman don't want to give 

us a lease until the old ones are surrendered. Messimer's counsel agreed 

with me to assign us all three leases for ?,100. The estate is insol¬ 

vent and in very bad shape. The roy alt ids" arc 38jf per, ton, and the 

leases have about S years yet to run. They contain no .surrender claiise. 

Wieand and Musselman will lease to us if Messimer estate will surrender. 

I therefore want my terms agreed upon, leases prepared, and ready for 

execution by Musselman and >7ie*nd, and all.caret 

we take an assignment from Messimer and pay him 

These properties are on the Tbnaus ranee, 

other properties and should be secured. Please 

I shall pay this 100.00 and complete the negotia 

ed. 

I saw an analysis of those ores. They run from 45fto 47fmetallic 

iron and .031 phosphorous. It looks a little like a strike for the 

Messimer people to ask us $100., as it appears to me they are help¬ 

less, still it might cost us more than ^ :$100. on some other conpli- 

cation that might hereafter arise, by reason of these leases not being 



( T.A.TC.iJo.4. ) 

i. Please let me have your vifejte 

Crane Iron Company matter. *)v£:,V V 

his 2 leases until I do. 

t received the Bryant description yet and cannot close 

Jut South. I liav< 

Jan. 16th, stating that he would explore the property himself and deal 

v/ith us later on. I din not answer that letter beouaso I wanted to 

talk with you before I did. On Feb.2nd X received another letter speak¬ 

ing of your illness ,&c., and winds up by saying '■ how did it strike 

you about my opening the mine?1' i ought to answer th ese letters, but 

cannot safely do so until I have talked with you. Your illness, my owm 

illness and engagements of yours has prevented me seeing you. I shall 

telephone Laboratory on Monday morning to know if X can set you on that 

Vi h'%: 
I enclose you Moller's letter. gi Vi-t*. 

. K. l'hurber and his people have nb/ff yet paid all the money < 

the Green Pond Mine debts, therefore haven't title and cannot Execute 

leases for the present. The terms are all agreed upon. \ 

I shall let you know tho result of my interview with Carter and 

de Camp when they notify me and We have had the meeting. 

V \uxu,{( t itu 



ALEXANDER ELLIOTT, JR„ E i V 
ROOMB Nos, 9 AND 10. PATERSON, N. J. h EE 1 g ISSi* , . 

Ans'd---—18 

Paterson, N. J., Feb. 13,1092. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear sir:— 

I v/ent over the Mount Olive extent ion again this week and 

have agreed with Owen Xing, 20/ and 5/ $100. after first year. 

I have the description and am preparing the lease. 

I bargained with Thomas Wilkison 20/ and 5/ $150. after first 

year. X made a similar offer to George King. He is willing to lease 

but prefers me to get the others first. 

Daniel 0. Wilkison looks favorably upon my offer of 20/ and 

5/ $200. after first year, but wants us to pay him $200. owed to him 

by Nobelius for back royalties, as he is not willing to lose that amount 

by leasing to us. I tried to convinoe^that he would lose that much 

and more too if /he allowed Nobelius to leasV Hxuch longer. I told him 

you might give hin/$loo) but that I would not recommend it, but would 

see you about it. ..W-^vX-Ilc Aaa 

_ , h-tnrr^t* ZZs*>-*+- 
X offerred Thomas Willets 20/ and 5/~$200. after first year. 

He wants 25/ and 15/. I refused to deal with him on those terms. He 

then said that he wanted to talk with D. 0. Wilkison and would let me 

know the next time I came up. 

I expect to have Thomas Wilkison and Owen King leases execu¬ 

ted next week. I have to see these people at night. 



ALEXANDER ELLIOTT, JI ( E. NO.2.) 

I wrote Sen.Mc.Pherson this week, urging the Post Office 

matter. I have a reply from him enclosing a letter from Sec. Asst. 

Postmaster General that the matter will he taken up at once and pushed 

to completion, 

T undertook, to' finish up the Aaron and George Salmon tract 

at Mount Olive this week( you remember the house at the forks of the 

road where you endeavored to explain our method of working ).I find 

the difficulty is not with us, hut with the two brothers. One owning 

all of the surface and half of thr mineral right, the other owning 

half 4f the mineral right only. I went to see them both. One is willing 

to lease, but wants h#lf of the rental and royalties. The other one 

wants more than half,Hadd and that is the hitch. They are both sat¬ 

isfied with my terms and with the covenants that I agree to put in 

lease, and X guess they would both lease to ud if they could both agree 

upon division of royalties. I have learned of one of their relatives 

who has some influence with them. I shall write him to-day and have him 

assist me in bringing about an adjustment. You remember how stolid and 

l<et Aaron Salmon was when you talked with him. I think, however, I 

will be able to bring it around in some way before long. 

X note what you say about Hilt's mine, also what you say about 

payment of the $100. to Nyack attorney, as well as letting Moller ex¬ 

plore Silver Spring property himself. 

I expect a letter next week from Carter making an appointment 

in New York. I go to Newark to-night to have the old Drake lease 



ALEXANDER ELLIOTT, ( T. A. E. No.3.) 

n’t get together in the day surrendered and new lease executed. They c 

time. 

Kindi# let me know if you have any engagement at Nun Broad Street 

Building on Wednesday the 17th, at which time the wood contract will 

be executed. If you have I shall take the leases there to obtain your 

signature, also Mr. Butler's and have the seal affixed. If not, can ■ 

we meet you on that day at the Laboratory? y/vrvtL 

Pennsylvania.... (I A 

I went to Pennsylvania this week and had the 

Engleman lease executed, also obtained two more signatures to the 

Reinhard lease. 

I bargained with Wieand at 25/ and 5/ $150. after first 

year, and consent to the surrender of the Messimer ( Nyack party) leases 

Casterline has been at Boysrtown and is now working in vicin¬ 

ity of Macungie. 

I bargained for the Fry property when in Philadelphia at 

15/ and 5/ $100. after first year. I sent him at hid request a rough 

draft of proposed lease. To-day he returned me the lease, stating that 

he would not lease his property to be worked as an open cut, and backed 

square out of the bargain. I will have to see him again, though it is 

not important as his property is on extreme end., 

Mr. Hewitb sends me word that he has seen 'you about the / 

Wallace properties on the Utter range in New Jersey. Did you bargain j 

with him? If so, please let me know that I may know how to talk when 

I.see him. 



ALEXANDER ELLIOTT, JR., 

We are now and have been paying rentals on some of the prop¬ 

erties secured over a year ago. It is important that we know whether 

there are any incumbrances against them ( mortgages or judgments), 

and thus be able to guard ourselves against having our leases wiped 

out by the foreclosure of mortgages or sale tinder executions. For 

instance such a case as the Caskey farm, on which we advanced $110. 

to pay back interest on his mortgage. 

I have no doubt there are many other such instances connected 

with the properties we have leased. I do not think an exhaustive^ 

each property is at all necessary, but I do think it very important 

that I examine the records for each property for mortgages and judg- 



Thomas Edis 

Paterson, N. J,, March 5,1892. 

ion,, Esq., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear sir:— 

The mineral on the Reeves farm 1 1/2 miles West of Bryant 

Mine is offered under lease. I have called Mr. Lehmann's attention to 

this property an d will this day send him a description of it, after 

which you will kindly say whether or not you wish me to secure it. ’’ 

There are 38 acres in the tract. 

I have written for the map cf Green Pond properties and when 

I receive it I shall ask Mr. Lehmann to show the run of the veins on it 

and submit it to you, in accordance with your request. 

I have been inquiring into the Masker property near Stock- . 

holm.- Ivsaw Mr. Lehmann this morning and he will look it over and 

report. >1, think there are three properties in all there that are suit- 

able.:for; our..pur.;pose. + . ..... 

in about Mo'll-pr: wants mevto go on with the examination of the title 

to the Silver Spring property, and when I have finished he thinks we 

can come to terms.'.1 have told him that we shall not go to that expense 

until we have first obtained an option to purchase with the privilege 
the 

Of exploringj: and that? during the period of option -fo purchase that I 

will examine the title and you will the n determine whether or not you 

will take the property; that the whole thing hinges upon two thingsi 



ALEXANDER ELLIOTT, JR., 
( T.A.E.No.2. ) 

1st...The result of the exploration. 

2nd...The title. 

I have been working on synopsis for all the leases for the 

Broad Street office this week in addition to my trip to Ogden on Tues¬ 

day last and my trip to Pennsylvania. I 

I think I can purchase the remaining the 20^/s^reT^^^Tex 

County iron Co. st cck same price we bought the other; $10.00 a share.. 

Shall I do it? 

I shall be at Ogden on Tuesday next to have Hunt execute wood' 

contract. 

What shall I do in the Post Office matter, about which I wrote 

you from Allentown? The P. o. Dep'fmt. refuse to establish the Post 

Office at Edison because of its importance being unknown and because 

the " service upon the High Bridge Branch of the C. R. R. of N. J. 

does; not appear to be practicable at this time." 

f • I am convinced that the PI 0. authorities have an erroneous 

opinion.abou^ this whole thing. I could ko toj^sb.&'g£b\ and, I think 

in about.;S4.:hours with the aipoij^Se^tor^c'pherson_ani Jones pre- .. 

sent this .matter forcibly and secure the establishment of the office 

at once. As it is now it is refused and we are compelled to continue 

the.carrying.-of the mail from Ogdensburgh. Please let me know at once • 

if you wish me to push this matter through as above. 

Pennsylvania., 
The Bonner property on the Vera Cruz range has 



ALEXANDER ELLIOTT, JR., 

been sold to a man named Wenner, who was too sick to deal with me this 

week, but is willing to lease to me when I go there next week. 

I bargained for the Musselman property and will have that 

lease executed n ext week. 15^ and 5^ $100.00 after first year. 

I made fi nal arrangements with Wieand, 25^. and 5/ $150.00 after 

first year. This lease hinges upon me obtaining a surrender piece from 

Messimer's attorney at Nyack, to whom I have agreed to pay $100.00, and 

which he has agreed to accept as a consideration for delivering up the 

Messimer leases on the Wieand properties, also on the Schuler property. 

This I have reported to you before and you have approved of. 

The roads wwere in such bad condition that I could not visit 

Dech and others. Snow drifts necessitated driving through fields and 

I.was advised not to undertake it. 

I shall prepare the surrender pieces, assignments for the 

Nyack attorney to sign this week and pay over the money, and expect 

to have all executed. If I am delayed in getting the papers ready I 

shall take i&p New Jersey properties this week Instead of Pennsylvania. 

Dr. Hartzell says that he will be ready to start up the latter part 

of April or the first of May. He has not been running since the fire. , 

I told him how nicely ihe our mill was running and also of the high 

grade of concentrates we are getting. 

Mr. Casterline is working back of Reading and toward Chester 

County. 
Respectfully yours, 



^CEIV££ 
MAR 1 4 1892 ^ 

AfsW----18 

Paterson, 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear sir:— 

J., March 12,1892. 

I closed the Owen Xing lease on the Mount Olive extension 

at 20/ and 5ft $100. after first year. This lease is ready to be executed 

by the Works. 

I secured the signature of George A. Drake to the Drake lease. ••• 

This leaves only the wife's signature to be obtained. She is absent 

from home and cannot get it until next week. V/hen I have the wife's 

it will be the eighth and final signature,and thus close it up. 

I bargained with Thomas Wilkison at 20ft and 5/$100. after first 

year. I prepared the lease and took it to him for signatures of himself 

and wife. He then refused to sign unless X raised to $150.00 and agreed 

to not mine within 500 feet of his house and one or two other minor 

conditions, all of which I agreed to. I shall prepare the lease again ' 

and have him sign some day next week if. possible, unless I go to Penna. 

D. 0. Wilkison says he will lease to us 20/ and 5/ $200, after 

first year. He has about 97 acres, but desires us to pay him $100. so 

he can forgive Nobelius indebtedness of $200. back .royalties and have 

him surrender lease which he new holds over the property, Wilkison does 

not wish to force Nobelius to surrender lease unless we pay him $100. 



ALEXANDER ELLIOTT, JR., 

Rooms nos. 8 and 10, PATERSON, N. J. ( T. A. V.. NO.2 ) 

’You will remember he wanted §200. from us the last time I saw him. 

Shall I give' Wilkison the §100.? "—!VaT**-\A 

Thomas: V/illits desires me to secure the others on this range and 

he will lease on about the same terms, but prefers to wait until he 

sees what the others have done. They all want a fixed sum as royalty 

for everything taken out, whether vein or .wall matter. I have a good 

deal of trouble to overcome their arguments. It often causes consider¬ 

able delay, and they finally come to my agreement, but always reluct- • 

antly as they have no faith that we can keep vein and wall matter 

separate. And,too, they think we do not intend to work these proper¬ 

ties, all of which requires a good deal of talk to change their minds. 

Aaron and George Salmon cannot come to any agreement about the 

division of royalties in the event of a lease to us. George is willing 

to lease and says that the terms.I have offered are fair and satisfac¬ 

tory, but that his brother who owns l/2 the mineral right in all the 

surface wants too large a portion of the royalties and rental. The ob¬ 

taining of this lease therefore hinges Upon.an agreement between the 

two brothers. X think, however, they are nearer the end now than they 

have been, though they are quite set in their ways, as you no doubt 

remember from your talk with Aaron. 

I have this day received the Bryant description and can close 

both Bryant leases next week. 

I received the Green Pond map and mailed it to Mr. Lehmann this 

week to have him show thereon the Green Pond veins, and when you have 



ALEXANDER ELLIOTT, JR., 

sb examined it please let me know at once which properties to.secure 

on that range. You will remember I have bargained for the Pardee, 

Winters, Davenport, Halsey and Smith properties, but at your suggestion 

X delayed closing the leases until you had seen the veins on the map. 

I was at Ogden last Tuesday to have Hunt execute wood contract, 

but he desired a change in the contract so that there would be three 

classes of ties at three separate prices, all of which was agreed to 

by Mr. Perry, Mi. Conway and Mr. Hunt, and Monday next is fixed to have 

the contract signed, and I shall be at Broad Street office with it. 

I sent Mr. Lehmann the description of the Reeves farm about 

which I wrote you last week. He will examine the property. 

Moller is quite anxious to see me again. He has made two ap¬ 

pointments with me but has kept neither. I will run across him next 

week and see what new proposition he has to make and will let you know. 

Pennsylvania... 

I was unable to get to Pennsylvania this week 

because of New Jersey work I was doing and because of the numerous 

papers to be prepared for the surrender'Wieand^leases to be signed by 

the Nyack parties. They are all in readiness now and X shall go to 

Nyack and to Pennsylvania next week. 

I have a letter from Casterline that he is sinking trial pits 

South of Bethlehem, I presume in the direction of Hellertown on the 

North Penn, road, which would appear to me to be a sort of continuation 

of the Emaus range. 



ALEXANDER ELLIOTT, JR., 

Being out so much negotiating, I am necessarily behind in 

office work, correspondence, &c., and v/ould like to stay in the office 

one full week to catch up on -office work. If you have no objections I 

shall do so week after next. 
giJL-c^e—a y—ifhS^r 

i convineed that before^ the leases are 
°.£LS?“ 

Pond range that I should carefully examine into the severe), leases, 
\-C-^Cy\p 

assignments, and different agreements now extant in the mixed, up state 

of affairs of the Mutual Iron Company, the payment of debts by H. K. 

Thurber to take the Company out of the hands of the receiver, also 

an examination into the interests of Sen. John P. Jones in this whole 

scheme. I cannot be hurried when I undertake to finish this Green Pond 

job. This does not refer to the Great Green Pond property, commonly 

known as the Copperas mines, as this last belongs to different people 

and is an entirely separate property, but all are contiguous and on 

the same range, and the M. C. R. R. running through all. 

I note what you say about Sussex County stock, also about the 

Post Office letter. 

Respectfully yours, 

.;A ' ■ 
' V-'H-v’ > ~ /e>• 

No Rnc. 



X went to Pennsylvania this week and -closed the Musselman 

lease at 15/ and 5/ 475. afper first year. The water right under 

this property has heen sold to the Perklomen R. R. by Musselman and 

the R. R. Company have been using it to supply their engines there for 

several years. 1 did not insert any clause in the lease concerning the 

water right, fearing it might being up some question in Musselman's 

mind and cause complication. I therefore shall make a note cf' it and 

watch the matter when we begin to work the property. X shall also get 

a copy of the deed or paper writing that Musselman signed to the R. R* 

Co., and attach it to our lease. Musselman tried hard to:$100. when he 

was ready to sign. All these people seem to be looking for the best 

end of everything. 

I also closed the Wieand lease, but do not wish to have it 

executed by the Works until X have the surrender pieces signed by the 

Nyack attorney, which he will do on Tuesday next. I started for Nyack 

•to-day but received a telegram en route asking me to delay the matter 

until Tuesday next, so 1 returned tc my office. I received a check 



of $100. from to'. Perry to pay as a consideration for the surrender of 

the Wieand and Schuler leases. 

from Emaus 
X also took the Squire with me^to Bachman and Schuler to take their 

acknowledgments. 

The Benner property was sold to W. C. Wenr.er February 13th. Sale 

confirmed Feb. 29th, but title will not pass until March 20th. Wenner 

has sold a half ihterest to J. R. Jarrett and both have agreed to 

lease after March 20th at 15/, and 5/ $100. after first year. But 

they desire to except 1 l/2 acres on North-east side of this tract as 

a sand pit. I tried my best to talk them out of this, thinking we might 

need it for the erection of a mill. You will remember we had to freight 

sand from Kenville during the erection of the Ogden mill. Shall I try 

to purchase this excepted1*1^!^? There does not seem to be much sand 

on this range. I shall ask Casterline to make up.new description 

excepting this 1 and 1/2 acres. 

The widow Dech is not willing to lease at present, but the , 

gentleman who has her business in hand assures me that he will help me 

get this lease and very soon, and thought it best that X should not 

visit her until my next trip up, which will give him time to talk to 

her about it. 

The vein on this range runs out on the Kline property west of 

Br. Fry's and it inns but a short distance on Kline, and a few hundred ; 

yards further west in a direct line is a hemitite mine. ' j have had 
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some difficulty in finding the owner as there are a great, many Kline's- 

in that neighborhood. It is owned by Francis Kline. Shall 1 sectire it? 

Gurnmerra, treasurer of Coplay Co. at Bethlehem has not yet found 

the two missing deeds of the Coplay tract, but says he will hunt them 

up. It is important that these missing links be supplied and the mort¬ 

gage on this tract cancelled of record, to avoid possible trouble in 

the future. Have also agreed with the Coplay people about the rentals 

and insurance on the houses, which makes the bargain satisfactory to 

the Hare heirs, Linneau.and Coplay Co. I shall report it fully to 

Broad Street office. 

Have had no word yet from Carter. I shall have to go to Phila. 

soon on other matters and will call on him again. 

Casterline is sinking trial pits on the mountain back of Heller- 

town on the North.Penn. Road. 

I have both the Bryant leases ready and Friday of this week 

was fixed as the day for Bryant and his wife' to sign them, but at the 

last moment he sent me word that his wife wbu absent and would not 

return until next Wednesday. I shall go there on that day to have them, 

executed. 

How does the map of the Green Pond properties show the veins' 

and which -properties shall I secure? 

Riggs offered me Sussex County stock $16.00 a share. I told 

him that w did not wish to purchase at present, but that light 
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( T.A. H. NO.4). 

give him $8.00 a share later on. He said he would not sell for that 

figure. You will remember we paid $10.00 a share for the other 800 

shares. Riggs owns 200 shares. He has a scheme to run our Ogden mill 

by his water power at Russia, 2 miles East of the mill, which property 

connects with oair Hopewell tract. I told him he had better take his 

maps and present the whole matter to you personally. So if he calls on 

you at Ogden you will know about what he will want. He claims he can 

save ymu us a $100. a day on fuel. 

What about paying D. 0. Wilkinson $100. to get clear of No- 

belius lease about which I wrote you last week? Have you seen the 

survey yet? 

How does Mr. Lehmann report on the Reeves property ? Shall 

X secure it? Also the Masker property at Stockholm? Have heard 

nothing further from Moller. 

Can you arrange a trip with me to go over the Wright, Post and 

other properties at Warwick, as soon as the snow is off the ground, to 

decide upon what ones you think best to take? 

Respectfully yours, 

y / Q 
rUsLOs^efUs'''' 71' 

No Enc. 



Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, H. J. 

Hear sir: — 

^ECEIV^ 
APR 4. IRAQ 4l, 

TJie Gordon or Charles King mine on Mine Hill is owned by 

Galloway and Parker . Cialloway is in Barcelona, Spain. Parker who is 

in New York says he has power to act for Galloway, but was unable to 

take the matter up this week wheri’l called’on him. I am to meet him 

again next week. 

I called on Carter this'..week about the Shupe mine, also his 

Ogden property. X was in Philadelphia, to see Dr. Fry and Dell about 

the Bray property. Carter received me at his house, but refused posi¬ 

tively to talk business on account of his recent severe illness. He 

is going away soon for several weeks and will not take the matter up 

until he returns. 

Thomas Willitts has returned me the lease and askd that sev¬ 

eral minor conditions be inserted, which I have granted, but there is 

one condition that I cannot grant, which is that we do not mine within 

300 feet of any buildings now standing there. The bulk of the attrac¬ 

tion is within 300 feet of his house. I can therefore only try to talk 

him out of that idea, -which 1 think I can do when X see him. 

D. 0. Wilkison has extended Nobelius time to pay back royalties 

from April- 1st to May 1st. if they not paid then he will lease to 



i the terms agreed upon. He will lease to us now if we willfmake 

.. _ m 
good to him what he Id lose by taking the lease away from N^tfeliul, * 

i I stated last week, $100.00. I offer® -the $50. po/'you in¬ 

structed me to, but that is not indueem«mfr'4hough fg^hiffi. Thi^paying 

of money to any of them is dead wrong and ought^n^i* to be erfeyeuraged. 

When Thomas willitts heard we were willing-'to pay Wilkison heg 

wanted us to pay him $200.00. X refused to pa^Jiim a cent and 'fold him 

he could keep the property if we had to pay ^va^^iVla^.^e^drff 

like it much but finally consented. 

The terms I rnp.de for the Green Pond properties were agr-ee'ef^top' 
(- '■ '<( v 

by H. K. Thurber and upon that basis fee Thurber furnished-money to pay 

off the debts of the Mutual Iron Co., to take it out o&Hhe hands of the 

Receiver so that he could lease to us, so 1 am They have 

sent me full descriptions of the prop3tt*ajjiiNrow feel very much 

a^fcieved that I do not carry out my offerk What shall X do about 

these properties? Would it not be well to^go on and secure them, hav¬ 

ing a year for nothing and surrender the leases some tike during the 

second year, rather than incur their enmity? You will remember you 

instructed me to secure these properties'!;) Please let me know about 

this. I refer to the Winters, Davenpo^y knd Pardee mines. I also 

partly agreed with them about the Halsey and Smith tract on an average 

of $350.00 minimum, 20 ft and 5ft on all five tracts. 



ALEXANDER ELLIOTT, JR., 
( T. A. E. Ho.3. ) 

lease 
X will prepare the Willitts^SO/ and 5/ $200.00 after first year, 

as soon as I receive the description from Mr. Lehmann. 

John Riggs does not wish to lease the preperty^Jdkt Lehmann 

examined, hut wants to sell it cheap. I haves'ftoldKjhim' We do not wish 

to purchase. I shall try to talk him into a lQSe. 

Bray has a five years lease on the Scrub Oaks extension, 35/ 

royalty, and. wants to sell the property for Bell in Philadelphia . 

Pell therefore cannot lease to us at prasont. 1 am to meet Bray April 

the 7th, Thursday next,at hover. 

J: ~v \r i 
I would like some time to go over the Scrub Oaks lease wjbih A, 

XJ> (XJ^ 
you to see if we can't get Andover Iron Co. to modify the^tefrns of,.that\ 

■, yl\ } <Ct. k-V 
lease, or find some flaw in it to get out of^^yirfg/tfteVi^avy ijental^'. 

I don't think it well to give up thA^\psc'V\v w^cCuld^but 

seems to me the terms could be somewhat modified, or'by paydns, i; hr)5 

in concentrates. \j P 

Dr. Pry desires to sell his property, mineral and all, for 

$5,000. He does not wish to put a lease on f<^r fear of interfering 

with the sale; to other people. I finallyAakW him to le^me 1have the 

property under an agreement to keep Jokers from shelving it. He said he 

might do that; he woulck-thlAk.ji,t^%ver vfnd w; 

being worked as an op; 
/ ,rv T 

isn tut and refused my dffer 

Tit-p me. He objects to it 

of $50.00 an acre, 

afterwards raised to $100.00 a acre. 
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Wanner and Jarrett have not yet got their deed for the Donner prop¬ 

erty, though the sale has been comfirmed by the Court. I could not 

therefore take the lease yesterday when at Emnus, though they were 

ready to sign. The date of the lease would be prior to the date of *hn 

their deed. They are short of money and cannot talce the deed until 

about the middle of next week. 

Widow Dech has net yet made up her mind to lease to us. Her 

son-in-law, however, thinks that she will soon come round. There are 

16 acres and 86 perches ir. this Dech tract. The homier tract has 18 

acres. 15^ and 5^ §100. after first year for Donner tract. 

I got home from Penna. this morning. 

I saw one car of our concentrates on Hellertown furnace dump on 

North Penn. R. R. Also saw one car of same in train on East Penn. 

R. R. going toward Reading. 

Casterline is working about 8 miles from Lyons, Berks County, 

Pa. He says there are a good many old openings and expects to find 

some good properties. 

Respectfully yours, 



ALEXANDER ELLIOTT, JR., 

Paterson, N. J., April 9,1092. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Laboratory, 

Orange, II. J. 
fas’aL^ 

Dear sir:— 

I closed Thomas K. Wilie is on lease this week, 20/ and 5/ 

$200. after first year. 

Have bargained and am preparing George King lease on the 

same terms. Am also preparing Thomas V/illitts lease, same terms. 

Expect to close these last two leases during the next week. 

John S. Riggs will not lease but wants to sell for $75,000. 

I told him we did not wish to purchase, but that you might offer him . 

$3,000. He said he could not lease until he had seen the other par¬ 

ties in interest. Before I left him he said he would take $70,000. X 

think he is partly crazy. He is to let me know in two weeks whether 

his parties 'will l?ase or not. CvJc .?— 

I offered Parker, N. Y. 20/ and fa/ 'o260. after rirsT* year, 

for the Gordon mineral right on Mine Hill. He wants 20/ for wall and 

30/ for vein matter, $4,000. a year rental. This, he says, he was 

adv^ed to ask by a gentleman who has already leased some Now York 

property for concentrating purposes. I offorod to meet himself and 

friend to discuss the matter at any time, and said X thought I could 

convince this friend that he was in error. Parker has agreed to see 



him find let me knew. 

I vent to Brooklyn to obtain the signature of the guardian of 

the children of Alonzo Eryant, under the Bryant'( Godell ) lease. 
. --a 

X went to Chatham and obtained the signature of Mrs. Bryant under the 

two Bryant leases. ^ 

X have seen Aaron Salmon again. Be is still immovable. I can 

get very little out of him, though he did seem a little moro reasonable . 

the last time. X shall call on him again on my next trip to that neigh* 

borhood. 

I went over the Scrub Oaks property with Bray, he has sunk a 

shaft about 25 feet and struck the vein. He drove tunnel in through 

the shaft and also struck the vein. The ore runs about 45f> lion. He 

has a few tons of it out. He says it carries 18/1000 phosphorous# Hla 

lease thereon runs for 5 years from February last. He says this tract 

can be purchased for $15,000. I suppose that means much less. I told 

him that we desired to lease, not to purohase, and that X would dnder* 

take to make arrangements with him and Bell to wipe put his lease and 

make a new one to us, 20 years. But Bray wants to know what you have 

to say on the $15,000. price,first. Ho. Lr^j jtwftiCOj 

The New Jersey Iron Co. property lays between this and our 

Scrub Oaks, about 800 feet wide; also a couple of acres known as Krb 

and McDonald lots, and there seems to be S or 4 veins crossing these 

tracts. Bicrwith is sinking a shaft and driving a tunnel on N. J. 

tract same Bray, about S00 feet 
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X asked the agent of Andover Iron Co. if he thought arrangements 

oouod be made to take concentrates in payment of rentals under Scrub 

Oaks lease. He said he thought it no more than right that his Compand 

should patronise us, and that if I would write him a letter quoting 

prices that he would endorse it strongly and forward it to hid Com¬ 

pany. In reply to-his question as to price I said that I had no au¬ 

thority from you to ask him to take ore, that it was merely an idea of 

my ovm, that I had no doubt you would give them a 65f» ore at least, not 
\ }St d «— J-al IU04 IsLu^ XLi, ui. 1iuAs^a. 

less than 40/1000 phosphorous at 9/ unit »f.j^£.^g|«nu^^e seemed tl0 

make no objections to this. Shall I try to work this up a little? 

The executor .of the Mcssimer estate ar. Nyack is absent from 

home and will return to-night. The surrender pieces therefore cannot be 

s gned until Monday, when I shall pay him the £,100. sent me by Mr. 

Perry and close the Wieand lease at Eraaus. 

I have had another talk with Moller. I think I can lease his 

whole tract at 25/ and 6/. I offered him $200. He wants *1,000. with 

option to purchase tn 5 years for $20,000., How high can X go on 

minimum? This would give us possession of the property and 5 years 

to carve off the $20,000. figure, at the expiration of which we can 

default on the option and keep anyone else from getting the property 

and be in a bettor position to give him a fight on the title. Shall I 

undertake this? ^ *ri \0W0 ' 

Bierwirth's separater is running badly. He is concentrating a 



45# ore and getting a 61# concentrate. Bray, says there is a loss of 

"'25# in tailings-,by-actual analysis". 

Nobelius is bothering me a little around ’<7 ilk is on property.He 

claims to have big money behind him ahd will.erect a concentrator in 

that neighborhood and is trying to secure the High hedge Mine from 

the King boys. This pre,/you will remember j! is high in titanium and 

he is welcome to the property, { u ''-‘j T lu> 

There is a mortgage of 51,000. on'this-Hall property North of ' 

Naughright which we have secured, but the interest is all paid up. 

This mortgage has priority over fits ourleaHc and I'.must therefore 

watch it. c* 

I must also watch the,Caskey mortgage. !T 

1 am preparing the leases on the Pardee^Winters and Davenport 

mines for Thurber, also the Halsey and Smith properties./ r sawjone of 

the trustees this week of the Great Green Pond^property. He says he 

will undertake to make a lease to us if.I can {jet the other parties 

in interest, meaning Sen. Jones.and Thurber, I presume.; I shall see 

Cunningham, Vfho is Thurber and Jones representative. 

r i have cjust; receivTed resolution from Thomas lronT.>Corapany author- 

izing'./the' execution Of thoir lease 8n Utter range p,0me"'time ago, 

3 g I .enclose you letter frorif Lafinirig, which* X psui'd ask you to 

please return- to me.!„ V/hat shall I do about this? You will remember 

Burn explored it, tyjjL . 



. aa ; . 
mmaumK^A V ^ ^ ■ f 

... ✓ -’*•• Thomas says ho cannot lease the Vera- : 

Crus tract to up'Tbut must, sell it to clear up his father's estate, and 

wants §500./ He claims anothor ..arty wants the property. This is a 

portion of the tract South of Alhurtis. .There are three; this one, tlie 

The Dr. Fry property of which J. wrote you last week is a 

13 acre tract on the extreme Y/est end of the Vera Cruz range. He writes 

me again this week that he will not lease, hut will sell. V/hennl saw 

him he wanted §5,000. for it. vfe do not have to take this as it is 

the very last on the range, but it is well located, being close to 

Perkiomen R. R. and bounded on ike East;by the Reinhard and MusseUnan 

property, both of which I have secured. Shall I see how muchbetter :i 

can do with him than §5,000.? t** ^ e ft1 YZ f I u-»i %uA T >•< 
f 1 havs a retell Squire at^Emaus workingfwith the Widow De.ch 

for her property. I think he may bring her around soon. Title to the 

Y/enner and Jarrett property has not yet passed, but thoy are liable to 

take the deed now any day. When they do they will sign the lease which 

I have prepared according to the terms made with thorn. 

Casterline is still in Berks County. His P.o. address is Lyons, / 

Pa* Respectfully yours, - , .. 

One Ki 



Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear sir:— 

Paterson, N. j., April 18,1892. 

| R'ScT-Tved' 

I closed the Thomas Willetts and George King leases last 

week, both at 20/ and 5/ §200. after first year. These, together with 

Thomas K. Wilkison and Owen W. King heretofore closed on this range 

leaves only the Daniel 0. \7 tiki son lease to be closed. This is the 

property Nobelius has a lease on. 

I am working on the Green Pond leases, but find at last that 

the parties who proposed to lease to us have not done their part with 

the Ifirtual Iron Ore Co. receiver and therefore cannot sign tho leased 

at present, which suits us just as well. 

My attention is called to the Conklin mine in Rockland County 

New York; about 200 acres. Six miles from Sloatsburgh station on the 

Erie R. R. Shall I send the, description of it to Mr. Lelimann for the 

New York Company — (jwl v>o it 

I have telegram that Uyack parties are ready to close. I 

shall go there to-morrow to pay the money, and from there to Penna-. 

PENNSYLVANIA.... 

The Penna. leases, 11 in all, have been 

executed by the lessors and by the Company and ready to be recorded, 

but knowing tho carelessness of the property owners to record their 
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deeds , I have undertaken to examine the records there for deeds only, 

before placing the leases on record. So far I find that Englemag, 

Lorentz, Jobst, Widow Saul, Schuler, Schwartz and Adam Finck have not 

recorded their deed* In the Bachman lease there are two tracts. I 

find one tract recorded but no record of the other.1 

I have not gotten to the Reinhard tract nor the Musselman tract 

yet. I shall go to Persia, this week, finish the examination and then 

follow up these people and insist upon them putting their deeds on 

recprd. It is important that this be done at once, that we may place 

our leases on record, which cannot be done until these people show 

title to their property.. 

Shall I also look for mortgages and judgments, or shall I 

defer that until later on? 

Dr. Hartzol says that it is not an uncommon thing for the 

people in the rural districts there to not record their deeds and that 

he has experienced considerable trouble in consequence. 

I think I can finish this record business this week, and close 

the Wieand lease at the same time, if the Nyaclc parties don't disappoint 

me to-morrow. 

Shall I send these Penna. leases to Eaton & Lewis to record, 

or shall I attend to the recording of the^myself? 

Mr. Casterline is working in Upper Chester and Lower Berks 
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County. Letters trill reach him fit Central House, Reading, Pa. 

These Penna. leases all run 15/ and 5/ and from o50.00 to §100.00 

after first year, with one exception, which is 25/ and 5/ §150.00 after ^ 

first year. 

Respectfully yours, 

jfysjisi. a ' 



ALEXANDER ELLIOTT, Jl 

Paterson, N. J., April 23,1892. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, H. J. ' il "S Iui& 

Aus’aL_ Dear sir:— 

I closed the Wenner and Jarrett lease on the Dormer proper¬ 

ty in Perrna. this week, 15/ and 5/ $100. after first year . I also 

closed the Wieand lease in Penna. this week 25/ and 5/ $150. after 

first year. 

I also obtained the signature of Ellen Andreas to the Rein- 

hard lease in Penna. which makes the fourth and last party to this 

lease, 15/ and 5/ $100. after first year. 

I also went to Nyack and secured the surrender of the Messimer 

leases and paid the §100. agreed upon and closed that transaction. 

X have nearly finished the examination of records at Allen¬ 

town for deeds only and find in many instances no deeds of record, and 

in some instances where there are several parties X find deeds recorded 

for undivided interests, but not for the whole tract. 

The Saul lease is on property in Berks County near the Lehigh 

County line, and on my next trip to Penna. I shall go to Reading Regis¬ 

ter's Office to clean this tract up. 

Wieand and Wenner have promised to put their deeds on record 

at once . I shall write the others calling their attention to their 

neglect and thus try to avoid calling upon them individually, but if 
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( T.A.E. NO.2.) 

they do not then record their deeds I shall have to call upon them and 

urge them. 

I gave \lioand a little more than some of the others to get his 

co-operation in Pennsylvania. • 

I^iive been giving my attention this past weelc to these Penna. 

matters and shall take up New Jersey matters next week. 

v-C 
I also obtained the last signature to the new Drake.and surrender 

of the old one, which.closes that one. 

Shall I take charge of the recording of these Penna. leases 

personally,or shall I send them to Eaton & Lewis to be sent to Penna.? 

- c 
Respectfully your,S, 

No Enc, 



ALEXANDER ELLIOTT, JR., 

RECEIVED 

las’ll... 

Paterson, N.J., May 16th, 1892. 

Thos. A, Edison, Esq., 

Laboratory, Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

reives 

Aiis’d— 
_18 

I closed the 2 following leases on the Riggs attraction last 

week, i.e., David H. Wolfe & wife, 15 & 5, $125.00.after first year; 

■Annie E. Faulks and husband, 15 & 5, $100.00 after first year. 

Have bargained and am now preparing lease on the Geo. Wack 

farm on seine attraction, 15 & 5; $175.00 after first year, option to 

purchase in 5 years at $8,000.00. 

I have tried to close with RlggS for his several tracts and 

have seen him several times.. 1 can close with him,; vig; 115.;& 5, 

$400.00 after first year or 20 & 5, $300.00 after first year. Which 

shall i take? I think $S00.0GL»sr first year better for us a$ present 

Later on we can propose to have the lease modified when we begin to 

work the property. This would be 1 lease on the following three 3 

tracts: 101 acres knowft as Dill lot 
10 " " " Alpaugh lot l 

120 " " " Thorpe'-lot ^ ’I 

231 acres in all 

Also the right of way for railroad from C.R.R. to these lots, 60 ft. 

wide not yet located but secured from Thorpe and con be located at any 

3, time. tease to be on iron;ore only; gold, silver, nickel, copper and 
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ALEXANDER ELLIOTT, JR., 

all other minerals reserved by Riggs. ' But between these three lots 

owned by Riggs and the Faulks lot leased by us lays the Hoffman tract 

In which Riggs has an Interest. I have told Riggs unless he can help 

me to make lease on this Hoffman tract we will not feel safe in taking 

his three tracts as there would be a missing link in the line of attrac¬ 

tion; of course Riggs would unhesitatingly squeeze us into a high 

price on this Hoffman tract if we should take his first. In order to 

get him to bring about the parties in interest I have put him off in 

giving him an answer until I have heard from you, but please answer me 

whether to give him $400.00 or 5300.00 as above that I may be ready 

when he is. Riggs also gave me some trouble on.the Faulks tract. 

When I had lease prepayed and had called to secure Faulks signature, 

I found they desired to reserve a certain field of about 2 acres to 

lease to Riggs for nickel and I had considerable trouble to talk them 

out of Riggs proposition but finally succeeded. 

I called on Moller. He is so set in his dealings that it is 

next to impossible to do anything with him however he says he will give 

us ^.ease a.-- 
, viz:- 6 months to explore for $500.00 cash in advance, 

after which $750.00 yearly rental but the $500.00 advance to be deduct¬ 

ed from the $750.00, thus we would have this property 18 months for 

$750.00; 20/ ton concentrates, option to purchase after 1896 at any _ 

time during remainder of term.rof lease at $20,000.00; he refused my 
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$15,000.00 offer; or he will give us 6 months to explore, for nothing 

but will not sign any paper writing but will sell theTproperty best 

opportunity he has during the 6 months ignoring our explorations and 

desires. 1 positively refused to accept these terms and said, that X 

would also recommend that you refuse it, but in order to keep the matter 

open X told him to think over it over Sunday and write whether or not V 

he would take $350.00 for first 6 months and $500.00 a year after that, 

we to advance the $250.00 and deduct it from the $500.00. He refused 

to accept that proposition but said he v<ould talk it over with his 

wife and write me. I guaranteed to mine and mill everything that will 

carry 20</o. I have not received his letter yet. We ought to decide 

at once what we are going to do with Holier as it looks to me that scmeA 

may during the summer secure this property for speculative purposes. I 

think it wise that we come to some tBrms now or finally drop it though 

X do not believe in acceeding td his exhorbitant and arbitrary terms;;: 

Please write me your views on this subject^ 
•* Ue w*»W Wfcti VW 5. eV- ■. 

X have seen Aaron Salmon again and we have partly agreed v,iz:^{ 

20 & 5, $300.00 after first year, half of which goes to his brother 

George. Also half of royalties. Because Aaron owns surface individ¬ 

ually I agreed to give him 5^ per ton for all stuff whether vein or 

wall matter taken from the premises in addition to the other royalties 



also $100.00 per year rental for the surface, but I have asked that 

he get his brother George to agree to $200.00 a year instead of #300.00 

as above thus taking the $100.00 we pay Aaron from Aaron and George. 

If he cannot get George to consent to $200.00 we to pay the $300.00 and 

Aaron $25.00 a year rental for surface. The above seems to be about 

the only way out of this, mixed up matter. Because the brothers are at 

loggerheads it makes it difficult for me .to consummate the transaction 

but I think that X now have them in working order and hope to be able to 

consummate it if the above is satisfactory to you. Pleas'e^inswerj** 
|Vffvv‘ (*4pw.V'(Tbj, 

this. I have learned of the death of Jacob Yager from whom we took a r 

lease a year or so ago. and I have notified the Broad St. office to { 

with-hold checks for rental until I have ascertained name of Exr. or 

Admr. and I have received authority from him that he can legally re¬ 

ceive and receipt for the rentals and rpyalties. . I go to Boonton this 

afternoon to bargain for’ Gideon Salmon tract on Higgs attraction. 

1 expedt to close Wack lease this week. I am preparing a lease on a 

2 acre tract on Mt. Olive owned by a Richard Stephens; this is a gore 

that we will need for access -Jllto water, roads &c. I have agreed 

with him to lease it at $25.00^ option to purchase it at any time 

during 20 years at $300.00. Stephens has lease on this property from 

Schooleys Mountain church for 90 years from June 17, 1870 with right 

to sublet. 



(T.A.E. No.*.) 

I could not leave Morristown until 7.23 Saturday night and 

arrived home therefore too late to get off this report. 

•Yours respectfully, /'/ 

y ,-v ,. ... (( I -G 'l/s'a &£/r 
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n-axn/ED:) 
HIM 141132 j 

ylnx'd.. Paterson, N. J., June 11th., 18&2. 

Thos. A. Edison, Esq., 

Laboratory, Orange, N.j. 

Dear sir:- 

I have closed Jno. S. Riggs lease on his six .tracts at 

15j^ & Sf!; $400.00 after first year. On iron ore only. We to pay 

taxes in excess of prexent assessment. This lease also contains 

a provision for right of way for R.R. over Thorpe land, 60 ft. 

wide,by agreement between Riggs and Thorpe. 

Thorpe Is very old and In bad health. It Is important 

that we run a preliminary line at once; file the location and ob¬ 

tain from Thorpe whatever agreement we may desire that we may not 

tje embarrassed In the event of his death. Can I not have Leeh- 

1 man atonoe for one or two days to do this work, as I consider 

Thorp's agreement with Riggs very weak. 

I.am informed that Riggs has no title to these six 

tracts and cannot have until he has complied with certain condi¬ 

tions. We have the year before we make any payments and I must 

look into this whole matter carefully before any payments are 

made; shall I do soUf'fc'This lease secures the property for the 

present as Riggs has/three years to comply with his conditions. 

Riggs and Budd have conveyed their 2-3 interest back 

to Hoffman in the Hoffman tract and I have bargained with Hoffrnan 
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at 15^ and 5f!, $100.00 after the first year, he reserving all 

minerals excepting iron ore. My lease has been submitted to his 

^lawyerr who desires several little concessions on our part such as 
3 c ; j 
‘ j^we £ot to diminish supply of water in race-way and mill-pond, 

y^r^erving a certain mineral spring &c, but one request I think it 

^/Vlse fD us t0 grant, i.e., if we in our operations develops any 

i vein of zinc, copper, nickel or metal of a like nature that Hoff- 

'1 man sha11 have the right to enter the excavation, dig and remove 

\^any of the last named minerals without any hinderance from us. 

Hoffman insists upon this last which, of course, we ought not to 

grant; aside from this, I can close the lease at once. Shall I 

close it as it is and try to get it modified before we commence 

operations or shall 1 make the fight now and take the chance of 

loosing the lease. He also wants us to pay, him five cents per 

ton for surface rook in addition to wall and vein and wants me 

to strike'out the words "and concentrated" where I have used it as 

follows:- "mined, dug, raised, carried away and concentrated"; he 

also wants me to strike out the clause that gives us credit for 

any deficiency on the :next or any subsequent year. This man. 

Hoffman wants a great deal; his mix up with Budd and Riggs also 

his demands under the lease has made him altogether a troublesome 
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I M 
customer to deal with. 

The Gfldeon Salmon Heirs located in the different parts 

of the State are deliberating over my offer of 15^ & 5f£, $150.00 

after first year and will give me answer on Tuesday the 14th inst. 

at Boonton. 

Sayres of Newark says he cannot make up his mind to 

lease^AVwill sell and wants us to make him an offer. I tried 

^to\et him to name a figure but could not; he is 75 years old and 

$ 
logs not wish to tie up his property; he too, is a hard one to 

U'Wy'X) deal with. He is of the firm of Sayres Bros., whole sale grocers 

\ in Newark. He is not the lime man. 

Rariok wants me to bring you with me to look at his 

property and have a talk with his mother. I wish you could 

arrange to go over this range with Lehmann and myself, talk with 

Rarick and give your views as to location of the Riggs spur. 

Have you ever received the money from the works for the 

Silver Spring property which you have conyeted to them; I should 

Ijj . *|*°w thls so 1 can record the deeds as they should hot be recorded 

\}W have the matter straight on your books. Please let me • # tip 
" < %, 1 have had no word from Casterltne this week. I am attend 

S’]} 
/ 

ing to the recording of the leases as soon as they are executed. 

Mr. Bierwtth says he brought the Scrub Oak matter up 
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before their Board of Directors' but other important matters inte- 

fered with their meeting and no definite action was taken. I 

shall see the Company myself during the coming week. 

I shall come to thB Laboratory on .Monday afternoon to. 

talk over these matters with you. 

Respectfully yours. 



ALEXANDER ELLIOTT, Jn., 

■a£CEIVEi 
Paterson, 

_rlj« 

kTxkived 
j'jwBinoa j 

N. J.,June 18th., 

Thos. A. Edison, Esq., 

laboratory, Oi'ango, n.j. 

Dear Sir:--- 

I have closed the Hoffman lease at 15/ & 5/, $100. after 

first year. There are many covenants in this lease that X do 

not lilco and on the whole I think it best to do as X did:- secure- 

the property. I did not agree nor v/as it incorporated in the 

lease that we abandon any excavations in which we find zinc or .. 

copper; I refused to grant this and he after much talk consented •£; 

to let me have it my way. 

I have bargained with the Gideon Salmon heirs at 15^ & 

5^, $200. after first year. They were determined to have minimum 

run from date of lease; I refused to grant it and finally agr eed 

upon all of the terms, some of which X do not like and have not . 

prepared the lease until X have submitted the following toyou:- 

That we shall not erect any dwelling houses on the premises nor 

erect any mill thereon without paying additional rent. This is 

unreasonable but of course vie. are dealing with the Salmons who 

want the big end of everything. 
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Uro^jr ^ 
When I got to Koonton, he was/L&out to.start for Hopatceng and I 

i compelled to accompany him in order to talic business v/ith him. ,. 

Shall I talce this lease grantiniijr him his last two requests or shall/. 

I give him a fight on it and take chances of loosing the lease^ 

Have sec-n Sayre again. j tried him ir. all the ways . -A 

talked over by you and I. 1st the lease including option to / - 

purchase, .2d. lease including option to purchase, on the vein. 

3d; to take option on the whole place for 5 years with the privi¬ 

lege of exploring, similar to the Clarkson S. Xing option, that £?-. 

you and I bargained for, all of which he refuses and desires to 

sell his property outright and not tie the property up because 

of his age. He has gone away on a two weeks trip. After much . 

talk I got him to say that he would consider a 5 years option to 

purchase, but he first desires me to write him in his absence 

what you have to say about purchasing; he »avs it would be better / 

to purchase outright and that is^a^h/wishes tl do..^ ^cause 

X could do £0'betthfim^lO.OO^T'fti^the pJoperty 

under option [salivas Clarksoiraing without paying him anything 

down. I did this for the purpose of tying up the property for 

five years, at the end of v/hich time we could carve down the figure 

or let the option expire. I wish you would write ne about this. 

He is very old and it is hard work to make any progress with him. 



I have also bargained with B.A. Howell and J.S. Yager 

also A.L. and S.W. Salmon on the two small tracts which Lehmann 

spoke of on this rahge. 

I have partially bargained with Bates the owner of the. 

Maryott mine at 15/ & 5/, $150. after first year.. He wishes to 

see a rough draft of my lease and will give me an answer in a 

few days. 

There is a mortgage on the Hofflman tract of $2,000. I 

must watch this. S 

My inquiry frqm Mr. Randolph and from Mr. Perry disclo¬ 

ses the fact that the Noble deeds on Silver Springs property was 

paid for by the Work1 s chock direct, viz:- $1471.40 &$300. 

total $1,771.40. You not having given your check this does not*-' 

appear on your books. In response to my request, Johnson .of - hrh--; 

Washington has sent me his lease on his Howell mine, which I 

shall examine with a view to having the old lease surrendered and ' 

new one executed to us if we can agree upon terms. Mr. ty'a'guire.has 

sent mo all the correspon'dence in this matter. 

The Manager of the Telephone Co. saw me to-day about 

the Ogden Mq! teleph^^* H® regrets exceedingly that you or-.. 



dered it removed and wants me to se 

replaced, although he says his Co. < 

t't get you to have it., 

is under our 

contract. He says the coils of the instrument were «f£strcjyed by 

‘ !ightning and the wires broke down by the wind wh'ich cai^jJcT them 

to cross in two places, that they took iinr/’g^ate stsgj^ to remedy 

it and that they have given their Dovei^jnan, v/hoj he c^iins is 

ful and expeditious, instructions tV^ive lilsdgood attention X 
all times and that they have^eij^vored i7o%ve foi^good ce ■> 

since the line was^t^i^sH^d. X^.Assured |ji!n that^ would \&lk 

the matter over with^ouT It^st^kes jip^at are^J^er/5 u. 

years contract (though I anyjhot familiar with t#e terrffs of tlQi 

contract, not having ever see^Jythat toroid lWgatior^and ',4. 

to protect you individually so that not^p^r (j^Styou 

should in any way regret having ordered th^instrument out to^Let 

me try to adjust the difficulty between andf^re Te^e. 0&K 

acting as though you were not oogn^yit of roy^fforts to^repi^b^ 

the instrument and giving the Tei^/ Co. totoderst^jdPthat /wpuld'r^ 

see what I could do towards getting thQ^stnunegj^Tbac^Of ‘v 

course I shall neither say or do anything ir^t^s unless yew 

say so. as a matter of fact wo would be very rn^iT inconvenienced 

without the instrument and I think with a"litt3S tact I can grace¬ 

fully adjust the matte] 
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You did not write me what you wduld do with pardce abdut 

his furnace, you remember you said you would think it over and 

write me on your arrival at Ogden. 

Kindly answer me about the Gideon Salmon heirs, tele¬ 

phone matter &c. 

Respectfully yourf 
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Patarson, N.J., July 16th., 1092. 

Thos. A. Kdison, Esq., 

Laboratory, Orange, N.J. 

JUL 19 1192 

Dear Sim 

X was at Stockholm this -week to see about leasing the 

following properties:- Dunn, Walther, Flora K. Smith, Strait and 

Brown. The Dunn property consists of 106 acres, 50 acres of 

which is under a perpetual lease to Amos Chamberlain of Newfound¬ 

land. The balance is owned by the Dunn heirs, four in all. i 

have got Kincaid to see what he can purchase the Chamberlain lease 

for and let me know. I think it best to have him do this under 

my direction rather than have Chamberlain think we want it. If 

we can get Chamberlain^lelse cheap I will then close with the 

Dunn heirs with whom I have partially bargained and thus control 

the whole of the tract. 

The minerals: On,.tho V/althor tract were reserved by the 

Franklin Iron Co. when they sold to Walther. I must therefore 

deal with the Franklin people for this mineral right. 

Flora E. Smith is opposed to leasing but desires to sell. 

Her husband desires to lease and not to sell. The title is in 

the wife and the lease subject in vigorously debated between the 
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two. We will no doubt obtain the lease but at this writing I 

have no decision from them. They have my offer of 15/ & 5/, $150. 

after 1st year under consideration. They promises to write me 

within a few days but as yet I have nothing from them. I shall 

go there next week. 

About 15 years ago Strait deeded his tract ( 11 1/2 

acres)i to his daughter to avoid levies. He has paid off all 

claims against him but property has not yet been deeded back.toHis 

daughter who resides in Newark will be at Stockholm to-morrow 

(Sunday) when Strait will arrange for her to deed the property 

back to him and ha will then make a lease with us at 15/ & 5/, 

$100.00'after 1st year. Strait wanted we to give .him the same 

as 1 gave Kincaid, 25/ & 5/, but X refused, though he may force 

me to it yet. 

X found Brown in the hay=field. A thunder storm was 

coming up and he refused to talk to me fearing he would not get 

his hay in before it rained. I will see him next time I go 

there. 

I have V/m. Tharp and A.L. S.'.V. Salmon leases ready 

to be executed by them. 15/ & 5/, §50.00 after 1st year under 

each. Option to purchase ln g yef)rg> &1000.00 eaoh. 



1, v ' ir S- v tr * 

The State Board of Assessors at Trenton have assessed 

our Co. $725.00 under an Act imposing State taxes upon certain 

Corporations. Mr Perry has sent me this assessment for the 

purpose of seeing if it cannot be reduced or cut off entirely. I 

have written our Broad St. office for a copy of the Statement re¬ 

turned to Trenton last Spring showing the amount of stock issued, 

amount of stock paid up and amount of money invested in this 

State. I have examined the act under which this assessment is 

made and the several supplements thereto and shall see if I can¬ 

not get the Co. releived of this tax and will write you fully of 

Maryott mine will bo absent from his 

office until about the 25th j 

his return he 'will take the i: 

contents of which 1 have c 

in his statements I see nc 

i-ewith letter from Arthu^fe?.. Payne, Esq.., 

sarefully inoted. li''Payne is reliable 

easenWiM, tke: here should be anything 

further done. If he is not then I should investigate the matter 

by seeing the parties and the leases^in your interest, I have 

never seen Mr Payne and therefore know nothing about him. What 

shall I do about it? 



. X am dealing with Merritt for hir. Salmon mine, adjoining 

the Rustic which vie now have under lease. 

I returned last night from Pennsylvania where I examined 

the records and found the following parties had placed their deeds 

on record. I thereupon placed their upon record, as follows 

Wilson C. Wenner et al. Charles Schwartz. Sanaa Bachman. 

Ellen A. Andreas et al. Uriah H. Wienad. Sam'l, Musselman. 

Samuel Schuler. - The following have not yet recorded 

their deeds but have promised they will:- 

Adam Finch. Oscar F. Engleman. Jno. X. borentz. 

Mary Ann Saul. 

At Alburtis X bargained for the Meclcley tract at 15^ & 

$50.00 after 1st year, about 36 acres. These are the people who 

held out when I was there before but have now come around. There 

are several other tracts on this range which the Bethlehem Iron 

Co's, agent has allowed to go by default. I want Casterline 

to say which ones of these we desire. I have written to him at 

Shepperdsburg, Pa. 

present address. 

Ur Hartz 

, but have had no reply. Can you give me his 

J-n-.rh s&ytAAX. fiC rt-~€C^C. pi7i~ 

ell has asked some of these people not to lease 

until he starts his mill about the middle of August, as he desires 

to take some of the leas if his mill works right, 
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X want to learn from Castorline at once which ones we 

want so I can get in ahead of Kartzell. 

I could; not find the Saul deed qn record at Heading nor 

at Allentown. I have a party at Alburtis who will persuade her 

to record her deed and will wi’ite me. 

I have referred to me the Phoenix mine in Orange Co., N 

together with the following analysis:— 

82.670 Protoxyde of iron. 

50.4-72 Peroxyde " " 

9.480 Oxyde of Alnmnium. 

1.460 " " Calcium. 

2.780 " " Magnanese. 

8.622 " Silicum. 

0.060 sulphur. 

0.831 Phosphorus. 

4.080 Titanic Acid. 

0.200 Water and Balance. 

Shall X Iceep this matter before me and have Lehmann investigate 

it on his return? 

X will have the Rariclc search finished in time to de¬ 

cide whether or not we want the property before the 28th. 

Respectfully yours, 

L-'t1-1- clix 



—If the v/ood contract betwee: 

been declared off, -chore shouli 

it to the Worics. Is it a fac¬ ias absolutely no more 

to do under thdt contract and shall I take the matter up and see 

that the contract is cancelled and thus perhaps avoid some trouble 

arising later on. 

I v/ould like to suggest that when any contracts or work 

of this kind is undertaken and afterv/ards abandoned that I should 

be at once notified and then decide what legal steps, if any, are 

necessary for me to take for the protection of the Co. This case 

I learned of incidentally and by mere accident. 



Paterson, N.J., 18th November, 1892, 

-pj£CEiy,££) 
Mr. Thos. A. Edison, ' NOV 1q 1892 

Orange, N.J. fcV___j8 

Dear Sir:- - 

The Pardee mine at Green Pond which is owned by the 

Mutual Iron Ore Co. is in the hands of a receiver and cannot lease 

without permission of the Chancellor. I have bargained with the 

receiver at 25^ & 5f!, $300. after 1st. year and have the lease 

prepared, ready to be executed as soon as the Chancellor grants 

permission. I doubt very much if he will allow lease to be made 

for longer than ten years as was the case with the Dover Savings 

Inst, when it leased the Barnes mine to us. When this lease is 

signed it will make five leases secured on the Green Pond range, 

viz:, Davenport, Winters, Pardee, Halsey and Smith. 

Shall I undertake to secure the Great Green Pond or 

Copperas mine. I have looked into this matter somewhat and think 

I can get a hold on a large portion of it, owned by Senator Jones, 

with whom I have already had a talk.;' 

I have seen Hariok again; he says the whole family is 

now in a row over the purchase of a tomb-stone for their father. 



The trouble arises from the same one who objected to the sale of 

the farm. To refresh your memory, the situation is as follows: — 

S.M. Harick agreed to purchase the farm and mineral right for $6000 

We agreed to pay him $2500. for mineral right. Thomas, the 

son in lav/ objected to the payment of 1/3 of $5000. to the 

widow, i.e., about $1600., but insisted that she accept the 

widow's percentage being about 12# of $5000., this would be her 

portion under the Carlisle table at the age of 70. This 12# or 

about $600. deducted from the $1800. would leave about $1000. to be 

divided among the other three heirs. Now Rarick proposes that 

we increase our figure to $2850. and from that amount he pay 

Thomas the additional amount he claims and if the brother in law 

insists upon his extra share that he will pay that also from the 

$2850. X replied that you would certainly not increase the fig¬ 

ure to $2850.; that $2500. was all that you were willing to pay 

for this undeveloped property, but that you might split the differ-' 

ence on the $350. and give him $2675., but that I would lay the 

matter before you. I doubt if we can close it at $2676. but think 

we can at $2850., though I do not advise it because $2500. is ful¬ 

ly enough for this "pig in the bag". However I shall do as you di 

rect. You will remember he held out for a larger amount at first 



$4000. and then dropped to $3000. Please advise me of your (wishes 

In this matter. yo'J '(^ \ ’u'lS 

I saw two of the Wallace heirs at Oak Ridge and four at 

Petershurgh and one in Brooklyn. All that 1 have, seen are dis¬ 

posed to make terms with me but will sign no lease until they 

have had a meeting. The will, which is now being contested, 

gives to each of the nine children 1/9 of the vein, which is about 

32 chains long. The will gives them each a separate portion 

of the vein, i.e., Thomas 1st 9th part beginning on South West 

end, William.2d " " •» » n ■■ end 

and so on, but the widow to have the whole vein during her life¬ 

time. It would be difficult therefore to work any of them unless 

we have all. The widow is eighty years of age. This vein is the 

continuation of the Sigler. I shall work away at it and do the 

best I can. The Hewitt leases were executed during the father's 

lifetime. 

I have made search of the Utter tract about which, Isaac 

Utter wrote you and find that his claim is without foundation and 

that the lease by Velzer Utter to us is a good and valid one. The 

father deeded theffarm and mineral right to Velzer Utter about 2 

years ago, about four months ago the father willed the mineral 

right to Isaac Utter. This gives Velzer Utter a valid title 
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less there was some fraud in the sale of the property, which of 

course the records do not show. The first quarter under this 

lease is due Jan. 16/92, 30 days grace. I think I shall ask Treas¬ 

urer's office to withhold this check and thus bringeverything to 

the surface. 

I have made search of the Dunn tract at Stockholm and 

find a mortgage thereon for $601. dated 1840, this mortgage has 

no doubt been paid but not cancelled of record. If the interest 

has not been paid for 20 years last fiast, the mortgage will be of 

no account. I fear to stir this matter up and think it best to 

advance the $250..agreed upon, let Kincaid’s man take the deed 

and lease to us at $100. after 1st year, 15 & 5/ and we to de¬ 

duct the $260. from 1st rentals or royalties to become due. I 

have bargained in this way; shall I consummate the transaction and 

take the ohances on the mortgage or shall I go over this matter 

of the mortgage thoroughly. Shall I get the $250. from you or-AC 

from the Works? I shall examine carefully the deed from Cham¬ 

berlain to Kincaid's man before paying the money that we may know 

what mineral rights and privileges are granted. 

I am attending carefully to the Pandolphi and Collelli 

cases in N.Y. also the MoConnell case in this State, and you need • 



have no anxiety as I shall advise with you as the cases progress. 

I have notified the Guarantee Company that we have been sued and 

for them to come in and defend the suits and protects us and that 

we shall hold them liable for any judgement obtained against us 

or settlement or compromise made by us. This I have done to put 

ourselves on record as having fully apprised them of the condition 

a 
of affairs and thus be in safe position in the erent of our bringing 

suit against them.later on. 

I have settled with Peck taking a general release from 

him with a clause therein applying specially to the accident of 

August 12th last. I paid him $48.75 as the consideration. 

I am now preparing the papers for the increase of capital 

stock $250,000., i.e., from $1,000,000. to $1,250,000. 

The tax bills under some of the leases have been sent me 

for my approval; I shall go over them carefully and return same 

to Treasurer's office. 

X have again seen Mrs. Smith at Stockholm; she is with¬ 

out doubt thetardest customer I have had to deal with as she in¬ 

sists upon a payment of some kind being made dt the execution of 

the lease. She is ready to take up this matter with me as soon 

as Mr. Lehmann has made up a description of the side hill, I 
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have written Mr Lehmann accordingly. 

I think X may now be able to bring about a lease on the 

Seward tract through his son. X have a friend working up the 

matter for me. 

Aaron Salmon is now in the mood to sell but has'not:. 

fixed the price as yet. I feel justified in discouraging you in 

the matter of purchase as it will be time enough to purchase when 

we are working near him if we have to purchase at all for I thirtik 

his price would be no higher then than it is now. Still I 

think it well to keep the string taut. 

What reasons shall I give for the mill shutting down? 

I meet'everybody as I go through the: bountry and must answer the 

questions without being curt though I am convinced it is nobodys 

-Vo f -■-> 

^ jP- r L^ 
Please let me have Jrour views regarding the above mat- 

business. 

Respeotfully yours, 

CHAy^ 

Rock, the German, who had his thigh broken is still at 
the hospital and will be able to sit up about December 1st. 
Smith the one injured a few days before the accident hasrspihal' 
trouble'-and<may have paralysis. The rest have been discharged as 
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BUSINESS AND LEGAL ACTIVITIES 

(NEW JERSEY AND PENNSYLVANIA CONCENTRATING WORKS) 

_ These records cover the period 1890-1899. They consist primarily of 
administrative and financial documents relating to insurance and tax matters, 

capital stock increases, directors’ meetings, and state reporting requirements. 

Some of the material pertains to building contracts, claims for damages, and 

minor litigation involving the company. Most of the documents deal with 

reporting requirements for certified increases in the company’s capital stock. 

The records relating to taxes and fees mainly concern the State of New Jersey, 

but there are also documents pertaining to the payments made to New York 

State and to Sparta Township in Sussex County, N.J. In addition, there are 

items concerning a salaiy dispute with Owen J. Conley, general superintendent 

of the Ogden works during the period 1892-1897, including an incomplete 
document containing Edison’s testimony. 

Most of the material is perfunctory. Less than one percent of the 

documents have been filmed. The selected material includes an assessment of 
properties (1890); reports to New York and New Jersey regarding the 

company’s place of business and capital investments (1892); a list relating to 

insurance on buildings and machinery at the Ogden works (ca. 1895); and 
documents pertaining to Conley’s salary dispute (1897-1899). 



Sparta, Aug-. 19th, 1890. 

Mil1 $20,400.00 

Coplay tract 500:00. 

Sussex Co. Iron-Co.tract 6,000.00 

Me Carty tract 1,600.00 

Morris Pond tract 1,500.00 

Total $50,000.00 

OGden pay its own taxes. 

R.J.Washer, Sparta. • 

Dolan, Qedensburg. 

H.B.Straight, Ogdensburg. 

Asaesor John Me 'Tickle 



Petition 

of 

Nev/ Jersey and Pennsylvania 

Concentrating Works, 

To 

N.J. state Board of Assessors 

Alexander Elliott, Jr., 

Attorney /,-■ 

for petitioners. 

AS*" 



| To The Hew Jersey state Board of Assessors:— 

The petition of the Mew Jersey and Pennsylvania Concen¬ 

trating Works res..not fully shows, that in the return made 

hy it. to this Board an erroneous answer vms node to the 

question, "V/hat is the amount of your capital invested in 

manufacturing nr mining in Mow Jersey?". That your peti¬ 

tioner's Treasurer who inserted tho answer to this question,- 

misunderstood the import of the inquiry and the character of• 

the infer-iation designed to be elicited by it; that he sup-.: 

posed that v/hat was wanted was the present actual value of 

the land and erections thereon and machinery and other 

mechanical- appliances employed, in this State, that had 

boon purchased, constructed and procured by and from tho 

Qapital from your petitioner, such as is sometimes required 

for tho purpose of the assessment of taxes thereon; and- that., 

in that view of the nature and.object of the inquiry the salt 

answer was substantially correct; but the fact is that all 

of your petitioners oapital, to wit. Eight Hundred and fifty >- 

tlicusand dollars (3950,000.00) that has been expended or in¬ 

vested ,-v/ith the exception of its New Sfcrk offices has been-. 

invested in this State; that the land owned and held by your- . 

petitioner in this state for the purposes of its business'- 

•cost Ninety Thousand Dollars ($90,000.00); that the mills 

.--and other buildings erooted thereon and tho machinery employ-- 

• od in, on and about tho mills and buildings cost about Five 

Hundred and Sixty-six Thousand dollars ($606,000.00); that : 

I 



the stationary outlines, steam drills, cables (one 1800 feet 

long and the other 650 feet long) used In operating the 

Mites and conveying the ore to the mills cost about Seventy- 

Five Thousand dollars (*76,000.00); that renewals and dupli¬ 

cates of machinery ha., on hand and not in actual use, and 

kept to meet emergencies cost about Seventeen Thousand Dollars 

($17,000.00); and that large part of the rest of your 

petition™*s said capital which cannot now be ascertained 

without great difficulty has boon expended in paying its op¬ 

erating expenses. 

/aid your petitioner.shows, that adding these 

suns ( *00,000.00 $606,000.00-s?7fi,000.00-and (117,000.00) 

together, makes the sum of Seven Hundred and Forty-eight 

Thousand dollars ($>748,000.00), as the present visible in¬ 

vestments of.said capital, all of which is in this State and 

that the said investments, with the exception of said cost 

oi said land, could now be duplicated for about Two Hundred 

and Fifty Thousand dollars (*860,000.00). 

Your petitioner further shows, that the answer to 

the question in said return, "What is the nature of your 

business" is as follows; "Magnetic separation of iron ores" • 

that said answer is correct so far as it goes as your peti- • 

tioner spparates iron ores by means of magnets; but that 

your petitioner is engaged in the mining, separating and con- • 

centrating of iron ores; that said return states by mis¬ 

take that your petitioners place of business is Ogdensburg^, 

whereas it should have stated that said plaoe of business +£■ ■ 

-8- 



is Ogdon, which is about three miles from Ogdensburgh and 

that since such return was mad* the name of such place of bush 

ness hats been changed to EcUson. 

Your petitioner therefore prays that it may be por«r 

I fitted to amend said return by inserting therein in the 

■place and stead of said sum of Throe Hundred and Twenty—five 

l Thousand dollars ($385,000.00), the said sum of Seven Hundred 

| and Forty-eight Thousand Dollars ($748,000.00) and also to 





What is the amount of your authorised capital stock ? 
§1,000,000. 

Into how many shares is it divided ? 10,000 

How many shares are full paid V ' 8,500 

How many shares are partially paid ? none. 

What is the amount of your capital stock issued ? §850,000. 

What is the nature of your business § Mining, smelting and 
Concentrating Iron ore< 

If manufacturing or- mining, state location of works. Kdison. 

What is the amount of your capital invested in manufacturing 

or mining in New Jersey § §748,000. 

What is the assessed valuation of your real and personal 

estate used in manufacturing or mining in New Jersey ? 
§185,000. 

$80,000. 

566,000. 

75,000. 

17,000. 

$748,000. 

I.and owned 

Mills and other buildings erected 
t.hereon and machinery employed 

Steam drills, cables and stationery 
engines 

Renewals and duplicates of machinery 

Filed July 86th. 1888. 





KNOW ALL MKN BY THWST? PRW?WNT<; , That, the New Jersey and 

Pennsylvania Concentrating Works, a corporation duly organized 

under the laws of the state of Now Jersey and transacting j 

business within the state of New York, pursuant to an act of | 

Legislature of the state of New York, being chapter 687 of the 

laws of 1898, known as the general corporation law, approved ! 

May 18th, 1898, doth hereby certify. j 

First:- That the name of said corporation is “New Jer-! 

sey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works." 

Second:- That the business and objects of the corpora¬ 

tion which it is engaged in carrying on or which it proposes 

to carry on, within the state of New York, are as follows: 

mine, separate, smelt or otherwise treat concentrate and 

deal in iron arid other motalic ores and the products thereof, 

to purchase or acquire patents, inventions or rights appli¬ 

cable to such objects and to grant rights thereunder, to buy 

'or lease real estate and to erect thereon buildings or mach- 

Cnory for aforesaid uses of said company, to issue bonds 

secured by mortgage or mortgages upon the property of said 

company and to sell 'he same for the purpose t.o aid in pros¬ 

ecuting the aforesaid business and to do all acts incidental 

to said business and t.o exorcise all powers granted to cor¬ 

porations by law. 

Third:- That the place within tho State of New York 

which is to be its principal place of business is No. 44 



Broad stroot in t.ho city of Now York. 

Fourth:- That t.ho person designated upon whom process 

against the corporation may ho served within t.ho state is 

residing at 

whose office is at the office of said 

company. Mo. 44 Broad street in t.ho City of New York. 

'VITNKSf the corporate name and seal of said company and 

the signature of its president and sonre’afy this 

day of September, 1892. 

State of New York ) 
: ss: 

City & County of New York ) 

On this day of December, 1892, before mo per¬ 

sonally appeared THOMAS A. KV'I.SON known to mo to he one of 

the individuals who subscribed the within instrument for and 

in behalf of t.- e Now Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating 

'Works, who being by me duly sworn did depose and say that he 

is the president of said corporation; that he knew the cor¬ 

porate seal of said corporation, that the seal affixed to 

said instrument was the corporate seal and that the said in¬ 

strument. was signed and sealed by him in behalf of said cor¬ 

poration by authority of its Board of Directors, and that 

Thomas But.lor was the secretary of said corporation and that 

he signed his name to the foregoing certificate by the like 

authority; and the said Thomas A. Kdison acknowledged said 

instrument t.o he the act and deed of said corporation:, and 



that the same was executed by said corporation freely and 

roluntarily for the purposes therein mentioned 
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New Jersey Supreme Court. 

Owen J. Conley, 

vs‘ gf 

New Jersey and . 
Pennsylvania Con- a § 
centrating Works. ° 

NOT I C E 

Thomas Kays, 

Atty. of Plaintiff. 



Now .Torsoy Supremo Court. 

■1 

Owen J. Conley, 

New .torsoy un* Pennsylvania 

Coneentratinf* Works. 

Action upon'contract. 

•; Please take notice that on Saturday, the tenth instant'- 

(September 10, ISOS) ut ton o'clock in the forenoon, I will ap¬ 

ply to his .Honor, William T. iKarrie, Ohiof Justice and Jad.yo of 

the supreme • Court, at; his. residence in the city of Elisabeth, 

for an order to on ton iud/gneijt over the pleas of the defendant 

filed in the above stated cause on the ground that the sai d 

pleas arc sham pleas;' end that on said motion I will road, the 

affidavit of the plaintiff, Owen J. Conley, a copy of which is 

served herewith; and offer to produce before said Chief Jus¬ 

tice, for his inspection, the- original statements and letters 

of which copies are contained in said affidavit; find will also 

read the affidavit of Thomas Kays, and copy of the declaration 

and pleas filed in above oauso, oopios of which said affidavit j 

declaration and pleas are servod herewith.. 

Dated September 3, 1303. 

Yours respectfully, 

<x* 

Attorney of Plaintiff; " 

To Alexander Elliott, Jr., Esq., 

Attorney of Defendant Corporation. 



Owen J. Conley, 

vs. 

Now Jersey Supremo Court. 

) 

) 

New Jersey and Penn- ) 

sylvania Concentrating ) 

Works. ) 

Action upon contract. 

State of Mew Jefsey, ) 
: ss. 

Sussex County, ) 

Owen J. Conley of full age being duly sworn upon his 

oath says that he is the plaintiff in the above stated action:- 

That deponent is well acquainted with the defendant's 

nining and concentrating plant at Edison, Sussex County, Hew 

That he is well acquainted with Thomas A. Edison, Presi- 

icnt of said defendant corporation, and also with John P. Kan- 

lolph. Treasurer and acting secretary of said defendant corpora- 

iiion, and with Walter S. Mallory, Vice-president of said defen¬ 

dant corporation, and is also well acquainted with the handwrit, 

ing of said Edison, Randolph and Mai lory: - 

That deponent just prior to the month of January, eight- 

)en hundred and ninety two, was employed by the said defendant 

sorporation at Edison, Sussex County, New Jersey, in the capac- 

ty of superintendent in mining ores and delivering the same 

,o defendant's mills, at a salary of five hundred dollars per 

lont.h, payable monthly:- 

That, some time in the month of January, eighteen hundred 

and ninety two a new verbal contract was made between deponent 

and said defendant corporation, by which deponent was employed 



r8 ff,neral superintendent of the defendant's plant at Edison:- 

That said contract was made on behalf of defendant cor¬ 

poration by Thomas A. Edison, then, and still, president of 

■ta? said, defendant corporalion 

That by said contract deponent was to be employed by the 

nonth as such general superintendent and to be paid five hun¬ 

dred dollars per month, payable monthly:- 

That deponent continued in the employ of the defendant 

iorporation as sue!’, superintendent up to the first day of Octo- 

)or, eighteen hundred and ninety five, when he loft said de¬ 

fendant corporation's employ:* 

Deponent, further says that his salary as superintendent 

d mines was paid up regularly until he was employed as spner- 

d superintendent: 

Deponent further says that his salary as general super- 

ntendent was paid regularly at five hundred dollars per month, 

monthly up to the first day of August, eighteen hundred and 

linety live, and that after the date last aforesaid payments 

mere made on his said salary irregularly as hereinafter stated. 

Deponent further says that in the latter part of the 

month of August, eighteen hundred and ninety seven he gave no- 

ioo to said Thomas A. Edison, then president of the defendant 

iorporation, that deponent would quit and leave the employ of 

:aid defendant corporation on the first day of November, eigh- Ioen hundred and ninety seven. 

Deponent further says that on or about the twenty second 

aynof September, eighteen hundred and ninety seven, Thomas A. 

dinon, president, as aforesaid, came to deponent out on the 

orks of said defendant corporation, with a statement of depo- 

' ent s account eith said defendant corporation, and handed same 

2 



to deponent artd said that said defendant corporation hud ar¬ 

ranged to relievo said deponent on the first of October, eigh¬ 

teen handled $0 ninety seven from working for said defendant 

corporation; and said “We have your account here/ and handed 

said statement to deponent, 

Deponent further says that the following is a true copy 

oi' said statement so handed deponent by said Thomas A. Rdison, 

then president, of said defendant, corporation: 

0Form 3. 0000-4-07-10442. 

Genera! offices: 
[Rdison Laboratory, (Works: 
On Hign Bridsre Branch, 
C. E. R. of M. j, 

„ 92 miles from Jersey- 
City, !!. J. 

||W. S, .Vial lory, 
Vice-President. 

Thomas A. Edison, 
President. 

J. P. Randolph, 
Secretary-! re, 

MEW JERSEY AMD PEWMSYLVAMIA CONCENTRATING WORKS. 

Edison office telephone, 
5 B. Dover, M. J. 

Orange .office telephone, 
311 Orange. 

Edison, Sussex Co., 

Balance due on Aug. 1805 

P’ulJ for Sep., OotPjj'Beo. 1895, at $500 

” -Tiiny. Feby, Moh. 1896 at $500 - 

One half from April 96 to Oct. 1-1897 at 250 - 

|A'ug. 1897 - 

top. 1897 - 

Less petty cash 

The $200 - for Aug. will be paid 9/23 and 

[lis to be deducted from total. 

, J. 9^22- •97 

134.62 

2000 - 

1500 - 

4500 - 

250 - 

250,- 

$8634,62 

Total $ 



I Deponent further says that that part of said statement 

down to the figures 9/22-07 is in print, letter head of defen¬ 

dant corporation, and that the balance after the words, “Edi- 

°on, Sussex County, IJ. J., * is in writing, and is in the hand¬ 

writing of W. S. Mallory, then Vice-President of said defen¬ 

dant corporation:- 

Deponent further says that on or about the twenty seventh 

day of September, eighteen hundred and ninety seven, he receiv¬ 

ed a letter from defendant corporation, of vrhich the following; 

is a copy: 

"f’on.n A.-COO!'. 10-9G-0ranpe. 

Thomas A. Rdison, 
0 .. President. 

t. S.^ivAsnoiys J. RandoJ ph, 

' 10 e-1 remoen^. Secretary-Treasurer. 

NEW JERSEY AMD PENDSYIJ/AMTA COi.'ORMTRATJMG '.YORKS. 

General offices: 

EdOraS.l'o, L^0f?t017’ Orange telephone, “811 Orange." 

Works- Edison " “OB. Dover." 

Edison, Sussex County, N. J., 
On High Bridge Branch, 0. R. R. 
of W. ,T. 

92 miles from Jersey City, W. J. 

Orange, M. J., September 27th, 1897. 

0. J. Conley, Esq. 

Edison, Sussex County, Hew jersey. 

Dear Sir:- 

I beg to enclose you herewith two statements showing 

the amount due you on October 1-1897 $8079. 17/100, one I have 

signed and is for you to keep, the other please si/31 and re¬ 

turn to me and greatly oblige. I spoke to Mr. Edison in re¬ 

gard to your phonograph and he told me to ask you where you 

wanted it shipped. 

Yours truly, 
J. F. Randolph, Treasurer." 



| Deponent further says that that part of said statement 

dovn to September 27, 1897, is in print, and that the balance, 

after the words: "Oran.ro, 1!. .t. « i8 in writing and is in the 

handwriting of John K. Randolph, then treasurer of said defen¬ 

dant corporation. 

Deponent further says .that enclosed in said letter last 

aforesaid were two statements of the account between deponent 

and said defendant corporation, and. that the following is a 

copy of the same: 

"October 1, 1807. 

Mew Jersey fc Pennsylvania Concentratin'-- Works, 

'I'o 0. J. Conley 

1805 

Aug. 31 salary 

Sept. 27 

" 30 » 

Oct. 31 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 31 
1806 
Jan.31 
Peby. 28 
Mar. 31 
Apr. 30 
May 22 

" 31 
[June 19 

" 30 
July 17 

8 31 ° 31 
Aug. 14 

* 31 
Sept 18 

* 30 
Oct. 23 

* 31 
Nov. 20 

“ 23 
" 30 

Dec. 18 
« 31 

1897 
Tan. 22 

Paid 

500.00 

365.88 

GOOyOO 

500.00 
500.00 
500.00 

500.uO 
500.00 
500.00 
500.00 

250.00 

600.00 
250.00 

500.00 
250.00 

GOO.00 
250.00 

600.00 
250.00 

500.00 
250.00 

500.00 
250.00 
19.00 

500.00 
231.00 

GOO. 00 

250.00 



if 

!§ 

‘1 

i 

" Jan. 31 -Sa-tery ■Perirh- 500.00 
l Feby. 19 " 250.00 
„ " 28 “ 
u liar. 19 « 250.00 

500.00 

« " 31 " 
0 Apr. lu i, 

250.00 
500.00 

„ " 30 " 
. May 21 » 250.00 

500.00 

« “ 31 " 
n June 25 n 

250.00 
500.00 

„ " 30 
o July 28 . 200.00 

500.00 

■ " 31 
„ Aw?, 27 • 

250.00 
500.00 

" 31 " 
„ Sop!,. 24 « 250.wO 

500.00 

« " 27 " 850.00 
n “ 30 " 20.00 

35.4! 
“ 500.00 

4020.83 13,000.00' 

Oct. 1-1897 Balance due 0. J. Conley 

$8079.17. 

The balance due Mr. 0. J. Conloy on 

Ootober 1 - 1897 is ei/*M. thousand and 

seventy nine and 17/100 dollars 

J. F. Randolph, 

Treasurer." 

Deponent further says that the close of said statement 

of account, vis: "Tho balance due Mr. 0. J. Conley on Ootobor- 

1- 1897, is oiyht thousand and seventy nine and 17/100 dollars. 

J. F. Randolph, * is in the handwriting of said John F. Ru¬ 

dolph, then treasurer of said defendant corporation. 

Deponent further says that h,e wrote on one of said sfete- 

nonts, 'Correct.,' and siyned his name to the same and immediate, 

ly sent the same to said John F. Randolph by mail, directing 

sane to Orange, New Jersey^ a*t/C Zms6**6/ sc ($ 

Deponent .further says that the balance due him from said 

6 - 



defendant corporation on October 1, 1897, was the sum jjf el git 

thousand and seventy nine dollars and seventeen cents, the 

balance shown by said account. 

Deponent further says that on or about the fifth day of 

February, eighteen hundred and ninety six he received a letter 

from the defendant corporation, of which, the following is a 

copy: 

"Form A. 20U0 -7-9: . 

. S. Mallory, 
Vice-President. 

Thomas A. Edison, 
President. 

F. RANDOLPH, 
Se cretury-Tre asurer. 

NRW JERSEY AMP PENNSYLVANIA GOilCEIiTLATlr-JU V70KKS. 

general offices: 
Ipdison' s laboratcry. 

Works. 
Idison, Sussex Co., if. J., 
)n High Bridge Branch, C. 

IP- K. of If. J. 92 miles from 
munipaw, ?i. J. 

Orange telephone '311 Orange 

Edison “ "5 3. Dove: 

Orange, N. J. 2/5 - 96. 

0. J. Conley, Supt. 

Edison, M. J. 

Dear Sir;- 

In starting again to complete the mill, ,ve beg to 

say that we have only a limited amount, of money at our command, 

and it is positively necessary that the wfceic work be done at 

the least possible cost:- We therefore depend on you fcourrunge 

that all possible extra expense be avoided, and that every man 

employed gives value received for the- wages paid him; m also 

rely upon you to see that the work is not done over two or 

three times, as has been the case in the past, and you will 

nake whatever arrangements you may deem necessary to avoid the 

7 



"causes that have made the duplicating of work necessary; it 

•follows, of course, to do this that, you must te superintendent 

"in fact, and wo 'will arrange that the drafting room, and all 

•other departments at Edison, excepting office work--contracting 

•purchasing, ate.--; are under your direct and sole control.. 

" As to the foremanthe machine shop and of the mills, 

•before making any definite arnannomefctg with any one you will 

“submit to us tho proposed arrangement for approval or other¬ 

wise; you ?ill also not make any radical change without first 

“consulting with. us. 

* reason ?m write you this letter is because we feel 

*l.hat in the past you have been somewhat handicapped and we want 

“i,o give you sole charge of the work, and, of course,-will then 

“held you responsible for all of it: 

' Yours veny truly, 

hew Jersey a Pennsylvania Concentrai in.s- 
Works* 

| W. S. Mai lory, V.P.* 

Deponent further says that said letter down to the fig¬ 

ures 2/5-96, is in print, and that the balance after "Oranpp, 

N. J.," is in writing, and in the hand writ inn; of Walter S. t-al- 

loiy, except “Mew jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works," 

ubove the signature of Mallory, and excepting also the letter 

head printing on the second page, which is precisely the same 

as above given at the commencement of said letter. 

Deponent further says that on or about January gi, lR9fj, 

he received a letter from the defendant corporation, of which 

the following is a copy: 

8 



'Form A. 3000. 3-90. 

S. .Mallory, 
Vice-President, 

Thoms. A. Edison, 
President. 

J. F. Randolph, 
''Oa ret ary-T ns usurer. 

NEW JERSEY AND PENNSYLVANIA CCHOlWnATINli WORKS. 

General oiTices, 
Ed:son1s Laboratory, 

Orange, M. J. 

Works, 
Edison, Sussex do., j. 
In Hign Bridge Branch, 
3. R. R. or j. 

02 miles from Jersey Oity, JJ. 

Orange to 1 e phone, 
“311 Orange," 

Edison telephone, 
"5 B. I'over, ” 

Orange, !!. J., Jan. 31 - 1890, 

3. J. Conley, Esq. 

9G Broadway, Lev/ York. 

Dear Sir:- 

V/e bog to enclose you herewith chock for $250.00 

in payment on account. 

This is all we con do this month. 

= Yours truly, 

J. F. Randolph, 
Trans." 

Deponent further says that that part of said letter down 

.o January 31, 1RD8, is in print, and that, the balance after 

Jbe words "Orange, New Jersey," is in writing, and in the hand¬ 

writing of said John F. Randolph, then treasurer of the de¬ 

fendant corporation. 

Deponent further says that soon after November first, 

892 said Thomas A. Edison conceived, the idea of remodeling 

-he whole plant on a much larger scale, as deponent was inform¬ 

ed by said Edison; included in which was heavy crushing rollsg 

;rs to crush the rock, instead of using the Brennan Crusher; 

md also the forming of the concentrate into bricklots so that 
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another kind of elevator, mci also 

for wleviit inflj tho oro; also another 

1 romodoling of said plant conimfino- 

anpleted about rhe first of April, 

the plant was put in operation and 

if ion under tho big rollers was in- 

Mld here to be torn out and remod- 

•h» mill as remodeled was finally 

v/as rim continuously, except when 

» to the 22nd of Auyust, at 

•a] swsnnnnicn •vo-5 a dirc'u.ige of 

fores of men put. to work in making 

| condition of affairs eontinu 

ent left on the first day of Ooto- 

riciy seven. 

that at the tire said Edison hand- 

aljout the twenty second day of Sep- 

ninety seven, deponent spoke to 

said balance and that Edison repli- 

r.oney .just then; that he could run 

:>r three days could .701, it, but 

ind ./retting things ready to go on 

and further said ’hals deponent did 

; said he had some notes coming 

and that after they were paid he 

vould then be able to pay deponent 

meantime deponent, would be paid 

on the account.; that deponent re- 

d balance was a part, oi his capi- 



tal and that he wanted it; that he was «ping into the contract¬ 

ing business and that '/hen he bid on work it was necessary for 

him to have money l,0 put up and that, when that Line c«mo depo¬ 

nent would need the money and would have to have it; that said 

Cdison then told deponent to so on and make his arran.-eraents, 

and when the time cage to cone to him and he would give depo¬ 

nent money or notes or arrange it some way so that deponent 

could have the money. 

Deponent (further says that in the latter purl, of De«cm- 

bev, eighteen hund-od and ninety seven, to made application to 

said defendant corporation by telephone, through said John 

aandolj'h, for throe thousand, dollars, which was refused by 

said Edison:- 

That deponent, then made application to said Edison, by- 

telephone, through said John v. Randolph for notes, which was 

also refused bv said Edison. 

Deponent further says that he again made application to 

?aid Edison for t’-e balance duo him a short time prior to 

:arch 4, 1898, and that on or about the fourth day of March, 

lightson hundred and ninety eight, deponent received a letter 

’rom said. Edison, of which the following is a copy, except the 

ettor heading which was in print; that the letter is a type¬ 

written letter, and the signature is in tho handwriting of 

said Edison: 

Orange, 11. J. "March 4th, 1898 

» • !r. 0. J. Ooiley, 

» #90 Broadway, New York City. 

My original understanding with you was that you would 

« o paid when the mills ran successfully, but in spite of this 

" i nderst, aiding I have boon paying you as much as I am able to 
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wuh him on or about the firfet of ilovembor, eighteen hundred 

an1 ninety seven and that he needed the money and muslhfcve it. 

Deponent further nays that or nor about the ninth day of 

.March, eighteen hundred and ninety ai/dit, he received a reply 

fv'om Hr. rdison l.o said letter, of Ivhich the folio win/* is a 

copy; that the letter is in writ in/* after the words, "Orsnmo, 

H. J." and in the handwriting of said. Rdison, and the signature 

thereto in in the handwriting of said Kdison: 

* “Mch. 9/08 

* Gonloy. 

Yours of the 8th noted. If you will jor* your memory 

ittlo you will remember that, I said I thought I could mis 

money, but that the /*reat difficulty would be to wvt it b 

o the wMw wore running At the present moment, owiro* t' 

■'.'ar scare, it, is difficult to yot mono;/ for the pay rolls 

ss and current purchases, and it will be impossible for us 

:'his time, to pay faster than we are now doin'* until the 

Is run. Mill J is now tested and. doer, the 2000 tons east 

vhilo the crush in ?r plant starts Friday, so v/s do not think 

/ill be Ion/* before things will be in a better condition f; 





against said corporation defendant: 

“Mow Jersey and Pennsylvania Conccntrutini* Works to 

Ov/on J. Coniuyj i.r; 

To salary as suporintcnrlent of defendant's -works at Ed¬ 

ison, Dew Jersey, from August 1, ifJDf- to Soptcmbur 30, 1897, 

at $1300 per month, payable monthly, to wit: 

August 3$, i month salary $500 

Sop, 80 1 ■ "u 500.00 

Oct, 31 500,00 

Ifov. 30 “ 500,00 

Doc. 81 » 500,00 

Jar-. 81 " 500. '00 

Feb, 88 " 500,00 

March 31 500,00 

April 30 500,00 

May 31 « n 500,00 

June 30 " 500.00 

July .4 « 500.00 

A'j/y, 31 " n ■ 500.00 

Sep,30 * 500.00 

Oct. 31 “ 500.00 

Nov. 30 » 500.00 

Doc. 31 " 500.00 

Jan. 31 " 500.00 

Feb, 28 600.00 

March 31 “ 500.00 

April 30 “ 500.00 

May 31 600.00 
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July 17 

A0 M 

Sup. 18 

Oct. 23 

Mov. 20 

“ 23 

Doc. IS 

ISC 7 Jam. 22 

Feb. 19 

March 19 

April 16 

May 21 

June 26 

July 23 

Aug. 27 

Sep. 24 ' 

0 8® 

’ 30 

600.00 

500.00 

600.00 

13,000.00 

365.38 

260.00 

250.00 

250.00 

250.00 

250.00 

250.00 

260.00 

10.00 

231.00 

250.00 

250.00 

250.00 

250.00 

200.00 

250.00 

250.00 

250.00 

200.00 

250.00 

20.00 

T 

35.45 

4,920.83 



Sal unco due plaintiff Oct. 1, IS!)?, 

per settlement, 8.079.17 

13.000.00 

Balance due plaintiff Oct. 1, 1897 

Interest from Oct. 1, 1897 to 

Jov. 6, 1897, 1 mo. and G days ■ '•/Mir 

Nov. 6, 1897, Or. by check / 

Interest from Nov. 6 to Nov. 27, 1897, 

1 days 

Nov. 27, 1897, Or. by chock 

I Interest from Nov. 27, to Dec. 28, 1897, 

! days 

Dec. 23, 1897, Cr. by check / 

Interest from Deo. 23, 1897, to Fob. 3, 

1SJ98, 1 month and 10 days HH.sL'i 

Feb. 3, 1898, Cr, by check / 

1 fa¬ 

ints rest from Fob. 3 to March 8, 1898, 

and 3 days 3 ST.(,3<} 

/ 

/ 

8,079.17 / 

48.46 / 

8,127.63 / 

50(1.00 / 

7,627.G3 / 

26.69/ 

7,634.32/ 
50Q.0Q J 

7,154.32/ 

31.00 / 

7,185.32/ 

600,00 / 

6,685..32 / 

44.. 56/ 

6,729.88/ 

250,00 / 

6,479.88 / 

35.62/ 

6,515.50 / 

250.00 / March 8, 1898 Cr, by check 

6,265.50/ 



Interest from March 8 to March 30, 1898, 

22 days 

March 30, 1888, Gr. by check 

Interest from March 30 to April 28, 

1898, 28 days 

April 28, 1898, Or. by check 

J 

-n 22.96 

6,288.46 

290.00 

f 
/ 

6,03§T46 y 

28.17 /, 

6,066.63 ^ 

'I 250,00 / 

5,816.63/ 

Interest from April 28 to June 18, 1898, 

1 mo. and 15 days 43 62/ 

June 18, 1898, Cr, by check per receipt / 

5,860.2s/ 

250.00 / 

? X\ 6,610.25/ 

r ' 'Interest from Juno 13 to June 26, 1898, 

13 days /a./4*4" 
12.10/ 

June 26/98 Cr. by check, per recoipt J 

5,622.40 / 

250.00/ 

Interest on above balance of $5,372.40 

6,372.40. / 

prom and after June 26, 1898, until paid. 

Deponent father says that the above account is the same 

is contained in the bill of particulars annexed to the declara¬ 

tion and filed in said causo, and that said balance of five 

thousand three hundred and seventy two dollars and forty two 

jents, with interest thereon since the twenty sixth day of 

Tune, eighteen hundred and ninety eight, is justly and honestly 

3ue deponent and that no part thereof has been paid, and that 

Jhe defendant corporation has no offset against the sane. 



Deponent further says that he has never /given the defen¬ 

dant corporation a receipt or release for said claim and that 

lie never entered into any such agreement as is alleged in the 

defendant's sixth plea filed in this oauso. 

Deponent further says that he never covenanted or agreed 

with said defendant corporation or said Thomas A. Edison, its 

president, that deponent was skilled in the said duties of su¬ 

perintendent, or competent to perform said duties in a skillful 

and workmanlike manner as set forth in the seventh plea filed 

by the defendant corporation in this cause, anrl that said Edi¬ 

son never* made any claim to deponent that deponent was not 

competent to perform the duties of said /general superinfindent, 

or that he did not perform his duties as such /general superin¬ 

tendent to the full satisfaction of said Edison. 

Sworn and subscribed before he ) 

this 3rd day of Spetomber, 1898. ) Owen J. Conley. 

Thomas M. Kays, ) 

Master in Chancery ) 

of New Jersey. ) 
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New Jersey Supreme Court. 

Oven J. Conley, ) 

vs* ) Action upon contract. 

■low jersey and Penn)- ) 

sylyania Oonoentrat- ) 

inf? Works. ) 

State of Pew Jersey, ) 

Sussex County, ) 

Thomur, Kays of Tull ayo be iny duly sworn on his oath 

says that ho is the attorney on record of the plaintiff in abov:■ 

state cl cause, and that, the papers following i«d hereto annex¬ 

ed are copies of the declaration, and pleas filed &n the above 

cause. 

Sworn and subscribed before- mo ) 

this nth day of September, 1898 ) Thoraas Kays- 

Tho's M. Kays, 

Master in Chancery 

of New Jersey. 



Hon. Alexander Elliott, Jr., 

Counsellor-at-law. Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:~. 

Yours of 13th inst. at hand, saying that you will take 

the testimony of Mr. Edison at his laboratory in Orange on Monday 

afternoon next; that Judge Hayes will not be able to be there be¬ 

fore about three o'clock, and that our 1:33 train arrives at Orange 

depot at 3:58 and that you will meet me at the depot, &c., and in 

reply would say, all right, I will leave Newton on the 1:33 train 

and will expeot to meet you at the depot. 

With this part arranged, I will take the deposition ©h 
part of the 

the.plaintiff on Tuesday, the next day, in Newark, in Coult & How- 
'S &JL ta 

ell's offices.^unless it would be convenient for Judge Hayes to 

have it taken in his office, when we can take the same there. 

You also say that Judge Hayes invites me to spend the 

night at the Country Club in Orange, and in reply to this would 

say that it will please me to accept the invitation. 



September 19th, 1898. 

"Dictated. 

Alexander Elliott, Jr., 

V Counsellor-at-law, Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Enclosed I hand you statement of Owen J. Conley's claim 

against the New jersey and Pennsylvania ConceantratingWorks, amount¬ 

ing, balance to $5,780, which will require 22 notes at $250, making 

$5,500 and one note at $280, making the aggregate $5,780. 

The following is a copy of the notes: 

*$250. Orange, . N. J., Sept. 20, 1898. 

One month after date we promise to pay to the order of 

Thomas A. Edison at two hundred and 

fifty dollars. Value received.* 

All the notes will bear date September 20, 1898, and 

the second note will be the same as the first except payable at two 

months, and so on. 

Have your notes made and come up and I will close the 

matter with you and give you receipts. Kindly let me know the 

day before you come so that I will be home. I am somewhat under 

the weather and may be away from home to rest up some. 

Of course the understanding is that if this matter, for 

a$ry cause, should fall through, my motion will stand adjourned un¬ 

til such time as we will be ready to attend to it. 

In the calculationl have made an error of ten ceiits some¬ 
where that I have not taken the trouble to find; if you can find 
it any where make the note*accordingly. 

With kind regards, I am, Yours veiy truly. 





fju all to whom to |)imitte almll tom« or mag tomm grading: 

Knoio Yes That y] < 0UsZ^.S, 

for and in consideration of the mm of nf'Ur^ 'ftfLin^/ 

CH^<<. AotrccCty '}t^0L^i> 

lawful money of the United States of Americd, to in hand paid Inj f£x, 

H/**-*^ aiAA-aL. ^J^CcAjyty -Ctt-at-tstA. aA, ^ti-c. 

have remised, released and forever discharged, and by these Presents do, for^-^y<i-t£c 

heirs, executors, and administrators, remise, release and forever discharge the said 

6lSirit~*rif, isLx) ttuc. <a-<.«.e=C- a^ut^pL# / 

Irnvs, cnmmtom and administrators, of and from all and all manner of action and 

uctiOiis, Caine and causes nf action, suits, debts, dues, sums of money, accounts, reckonings, 

bonds, bills, specialties, covenants, contracts, controversies, agreements, promises, variances, 

treq t tes, di age j 1/ ei Is excel to ch nd demands whatsoever, in law or in equity, 

which against lice iSat^cCi ola^..eC- ,, f ^ /,,, L, L c ’-,t  

had, noio ha O-L or which v3" cry. 

'- heirs> executors or administrators 1c fte ca l ll o , ,1c for, upon or by 

reason of any matter, cause or tin j wl t ocie f om the beginning of the world to the day of 

the date of these Presents, ci^juy 

|Jm <iVitUC{SjS 'WttCMflf, >2 have hereunto set hand and seal 

the ZZZ-t-uUy Sc-^^^2. day of in'the year of Our Lwd 

One Thousand Eight Hundred and yidcuiXul 'effect/f( r 

Signed, Sealed and Delivered 



[INCOMPLETE] 

An 

position and was c \r negligent in the way he did 

his work, and the interests of the Company suffered on ac¬ 

count of his incompetence andji.1 os.. In the 

month of August, 1895,-tkenr-w 
cive t. ^ oCd-C-* /til JLc^VyJ Uv r~*4u>- or a*, fit*. 

-mtr.. 
-(Juc. 

mill s,. - an d„tiie, Jloirpany—was'^f orc-ed—to" cnt-"d own™expens‘d'g"*ahd 
tr * Cd ^ta*.x-fr 3t u... *—**3 

■■-t^--^Sil5l'S&-A...humhfin..o£_-„l-.i:s-,'-employes.. Conley was told'that 
b'tU»u^ < fcteCC cw i»*i. "uCe^s. [foX-XTl; \A~ t v 

he would have to go unless different arrangements could, he 
yi4-<riiK.or<i. vt-ft-l ! 

made in regard td the payment of hi s salary. An agreement,. . j : 
*vL* Q"£T\\ v Vv-vi/Sj? ^VCL j 

was then made between him and the..Company that his [salary 
U^t COwv'fe. ur%. ! 

a mont|i, hut that it • i should remain at five hundred.,d-^i: 

should lje simply credited to hinPanT not paid until the j 

xfcKikK mills were running success£uIly. Great and unexpect- I 

ed delays have occurred^ horn time to time so that the mills j 

are not yet running. As Conile y needed the money, I, from 

time to time, had money paid him by the Company on account I 

of the amount credited to him for salary, althou^i none of j 

it was really due ~him?^/It was simply advanced to him as an j 

accomodation, hut the original agreement that no money 

should he paid him until the mills were running was never 

changed.~S- The statements of his account as they stood on 

the hooks were furnished him at his request and state the 

account correctly so far.as the;books show. At that time 

! the Company had no intention of interposing'against his 

claim, the defence that he was incompetent and careless, and 

! both I and the other officers of the Company would have 

waived that if he had not brought this suit, whence knew 

he had no legal claim against the Company. I have submitted 

all the facts to my lawyers and they advised me that the 



[INCOMPLETE] 

Company has perfect defences against the suit. I therefore 

directed them to interpose whatever pleas they thought were 

proper. 

Sworn to and subscribed 

before me this day 

of September, A.D,,1898 



ALEXANDER ELLIOTT, JR., PAPERS 

BUSINESS AND LEGAL ACTIVITIES 

(INDIVIDUALS AND COMPANIES) 

_ These records cover the period September 1886-July 1904. There are 
administrative and financial documents, including correspondence, as well as 

reports, property descriptions, questionnaires, and receipts. The documents 
pertain to various companies, most of them affiliated with Edison, and a few 

individuals who engaged Elliott as counsel. Included is an index written by 

Elliott, which relates to the companies’ leases, financial obligations, tax 

matters, and boards of directors. Other material pertains to the dissolution of 
Edison Industrial Works (1894-1896) and the attempted sale of Edison’s 

property in Silver Lake, NJ. (1896). Most of the material is perfunctory. Less 
than 5 percent of the documents been filmed. 
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ALEXANDER ELLIOTT, JR., PAPERS 

BUSINESS AND LEGAL ACTIVITIES 

EDISON INDUSTRIAL WORKS 



Orange, July 24'94. 

Mr. Randolph: - 

I return this letter of the State Board etd of Assess¬ 

ors. The letter from them, dated July 20th, together with copy 
Elliott 

of Reports, I have sent along to Mr.^Edisooi to-day, asking that 

he arrange to dissolve this Corporation. This letter, however, 

should go on your files. 
W. E. G. 

Enc.M. 

T)Kf. 

it!)!" i-*;;-'-"'-' h* a” 

K'rjiM..' "J<l i>* l»" • Cf* 

1«I'‘ 1>1‘ 



[ENCLOSURE] 

?cL>c~. JnclM—^ Wovfcs , 

V/bieMma. 
V 

('//>>/■. • V'YCJt/0/-?,,.. /. / July 9, 1894.   

IWro./tyfy '. ;/„A, M JLc. 

Mr. W.E.Gilmore, 

c/o Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N.J. 

. . ; e* 
Yv-— v -5/) 

01JI n '>n{ 

Dear Sir,- The Edison Industrial Works was incorporated July 

30th, 1890, with an authorized capital of $1,000,000, divided into 

10,000 shares. The organization papers are on file in the office 

of the Secretaryjof State. It is strange that Mr. Edison has lost 

all recollection of the formation of this company, because he has 

made returns over his own signature for the company in past years. 

Every corporation must make return to this board so that the board 

may determine whether or not it is taxable. In past years the 

company has been marked exempt, there being no basis of tax, namely 

issued capital. I pres^ume the same state of affairs exists to- 

Please fill out the enclosed blank and remail to us as soon £ 

possible. 

Yours with respect. 

Secretary. 

V J ) ^ X ^ i * 

- <-./ i ^ 4; ^ 



[ENCLOSURE] 

• Department (State Board of Assessors. 

Your attention is called to the following provision of "An act to provide for the 

imposition of State Taxes upon certain corporations and for the collection thereof,” 

approved April 18th, 1884, aV-d the acts amendatory and supplementary thereto. 

You are required by said act to make return to this Board OJV OB BEFORE THE 

FIRST TUESDAY OF MAY, AJVJVUALLY, of your capital stock, and such other 

information touching the affairs of your company as may be necessary to carry 

out the provisions of the act. 

Sec. 8 of emit not provides, tlmt if any officer of any company required by tiiis net to mnko a return, slinll, in such 
return, mnko it fatso statement, ho slinll bo doomed guilty of perjury; if any such company slinll neglect or rofuso to 
make such return within tho timo limited ns nforesnid, the State Board or Assessors slinll ascertain and tlx tho amount 
of the annual heenso fco or franchise tax, nnd the basis upon which the snmo is determined, in such manner ns may bo 
deemed by them most practicable, nnd tho amount fixed by them shall stand ns such basis of taxation undor this net 

Sec. 4 of said act, as amended, after providing specially for the taxation of Telegraph, Telephone, Cable, Express, 
Gnij, Electric Light, Parlor, Palace or Sleeping Oar, Life, Eire, Marine, Live Stock, Casualty or Accident Insurance Oil 
or Pipe Lino Companies rends as follows: “That all other corporations incorporated under tho laws of this Stato nnd 
not hereinbefore provided for shall make annual return to tho Stato Board of Assessors of such information as may bo 
required by said Board to carry out tlio provisions or this net, nnd shall pay an annual liconso feo or franchise tax of 
one-tenth of one per centum on all amounts of capital stock issued and outstanding, up to nnd including tho sum of throe 
million dollars; on all sums of capital stock issued nnd outstanding in excess of three million dollars and not exceeding 
en° dollnrs' ftn llnmtal heenso feo or frnnolnso tax of one-twentieth of ono per centum, nnd tlio further sum of 
fifty dollars per annum per one m.U,on dollnrs, or any part thereof, on all amounts of capital stock issued anil outstand¬ 
ing tn excess of five million dollars; prov.ded, that this act shall not apply to railway, canal or banking corporations, or 
o savings hanks, cemeteries or religious corporations, or to purely charitable or educational associations, or manufac¬ 

turing or mining corporations, at least fifty per centum of whose capital stock issued nnd outstanding is invested in min- 
mg or manufacturing carried on with,., tins State; if any manufacturing or mining company carrying on business in 
this State shall have ess tlinn fifty per centum of its capital stock issued and outstanding invested in business carried on 
withm tins State, such company slinl pay tho annual liconso fco or franchise tax herein provided for companies not car¬ 
rying on business in this Stato, hut shall ho entitled, in tho computation of such tax, to a deduction from tlio amount of 
or mining” 00k 1SSU<!<1 'm<1 0Ut8landmg of lh° Il8scflaed ™luo of its real nnd personal estate so used in manufacturing 

lion subjeet to tax under this net, such information or reports touchin^th?nftidrV^ 

and^xnmitt. witncMosin'riftntion thorolo.” 1"° ‘h° booksof^suel, company,^and may swear 

[OVUB.j 



[ENCLOSURE] 

. f- . .... : ;.|f 

MAKE ANSWER TO EACH OF THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS. 
—— 

What in the amount of your authorized capitat stock? $ 

Into how many shares is it divided? 

Mow many shares are fully paid? 

Mow many shares are partially paid? 

What is the amount of your capital stock issued ? $ 

What is the nature of your business? 

If manufacturing or mining, state location of ivories. 

What is the amount of your capital invested in man¬ 
ufacturing or mining in Hew Jersey? $ 

What is the last assessed valuation of your real and 
personal estate used in manufacturing or mining 
in Hew Jersey? $ 

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify as of the 

above-named, corporation, that the foregoing return is correct and true. 

Business address of company, 

Address.. 



j/wmat lasdW'U 

Alexander Elliott, Jr., Esq«, 

Fi^st National Bank, 

Paterson, N. J, ? 

pear sir:- 

/At Mr^ Edison'3 request, I hapd you herewith letter 

received from the Secretary of the State Board of Assessors, Tren¬ 

ton, N. , asking for jthe Report on tpe Raison Industrial Works, 

This Company never did any business, tjpd aq you will see by copy of 

last year's Repor^, also attached, thqire wa,s ijo capital stock is¬ 

sued. tyr,^Bdison is desirous of having the Corporation, which 

seems to have beep incorporated some time in the past,dissolved, 

and would like to hays you attend to the matter. 

If there is any other information that you desire relative to 

same, I should be very glad to fumis}i it, 

Yours Very truly, 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Mto/rt&L",, 
tYdr-M}. 
d,tf„rY/,y&r,. 

WgyLJWU 

1,1 “a "Edison Industrial Works" 

July. 20, 1894 

Mr. W.E.Gilmore, 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir,- Yours of July 10th received, and as requested 

we enclose herewith copy of the last report.made to this Board by 

the Edison Industrial Works. I would suggest, that if there is 

no desire to make use of this charter, that the corporation be 

legally dissolved as provided by the statutes. Otherwise we 

will be compelled to Rend you blanks for returns every year, and 

you will be annoyed by their receipt. 

Yours truly. 

Secretary. 

JLc>ooSUrz 

enc. 





[ENCLOSURE] 

MAKE ANSWER TO EACH OF THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS. 

What is the amount of j/our authorized capital stock? $ 

Into how many shares is it divided ? 

Bow many shares are fully paid? 

Bow many shares are partially paid? 

What is the amount of your capital stock issued ? $ 

What is the nature of your business ? 

If manufacturing or mining, state location of works. 

What is the amount of your capital invested in man¬ 
ufacturing or mining in JVew Jersey? $ 

What is the last assessed valuation of your real a.nd 
personal estate used in manufacturing or minings ■ 
in JVew Jersey? s g 

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify as 0f the 

above-named corporation, that the foregoing return is correct and true. 
Business address of company, 

Address. 





Mr. w. E. Gilmore, '%4i> 

Edison Laboratory, Orange, N.J. 'l-j., 

Dear sir:- ?>o^ 

Bo goo.d enough to send me the certificate of incorporate 

tion, By-laws, and minutes of the Edison Industrial Works and such 

other papers as you may have that will give me information rel¬ 

ative to the meeting of Stockholders and Board of Directors, frem 

time to time/and any other information that you may have concerning 

the doings of this Company. 

I am working on the papers of the dissolution of this 

Company in accordance with your letter, but would like to have 

the above information with as little delay as possible.. 

Respectfully yours, 

(No enc.) 



C JT Ujjr\lfo 

Dear Sir;- 

Your favor of August the 1st/, came duly to hand, and I 

have been endeavoring to ascertain whether there are any papers, 

or other information, herethat we could send yowegarding the 

Edison Industrial Works. I am unable to discover any papers , 

but have to-day communicated with Messrs> Baton & Lewis, who I 

understand had charge of all of these matters atthe time it was 

proposed to organized the above Company. I hope to write to you 

further regarding this matter within the next' few days- 

Yours very truly, 





[ENCLOSURE] 

M, 

EATON & LEWIS 
44 ■Sj/'yyrty4,44i'fY'/(u)\s,m builoing) 

' -SW/S' 4/fv/fy.-August;—rath-,-J[894 

% 

^ECEIV^ 
William E. Gilmre, Esq., ■ J 

Care of Thomas A. Edison, Esq., *'UG 13 I894 
Orange, New Jersey. Ans'd 

".... is. .: 

Dear Mr. Gilmore: 

I have just returned from abroad, and am in 

receipt of your letter of the 9th inst. enquiring in reference to 

the Edison Industrial Works. Major ^aton had full charge Of 

the business of the Edison Industrial Works, and he has sailed for 

Europe, but I think I can give you the information which you re¬ 

quire, which I oheerfully do. 

A Certificate of Organization Wds filed in the 

Essex County Clerk’s Office on July 25th, 1890, th? incorporator? 

of which wore samuel Insull, Thomas Butler and Major -paton. I 

beg to hand you herewith a certified aopy of the Certificate of 

Organization for. your use. No officers were ever elected. Thera 

was never any meeting for organization and no money was ever paid 

in so far as any record? in our office disclosA,. Therefor? thdtfd 

can be no liability aoqruing against any one for taxes Or Other¬ 

wise. If there is. any other information that I can giv? you in 



[ENCLOSURE] 

relation to this matter, please let me know, and I will be glad 

to do it. 

Be kind enough to present my compliments to 

Mr, Edison, and believe me 

Yours very truly, 

■1'-°' Jf, pJ7.ST.i-, ja 

' ' 11 ' ' *ii - 4 . ' " 
T» <••••0 r,t:t, c,-. , ... ' •*' <''1' If 

.OU.JCG 3 r 

“8 TO/‘ "We*lm2 ^ «* uo Aofi' 

•- <->.f.n.T6cj cook oj, r, 

^ "C,'° r)'“":nc# IUS!"n-‘ JJTOItJBa :;UP jv;r. , 

u.Vl, „wnwr,. 4.7“V’,r”'l.. 

v CCT.nucr:CG 0. 0). v . 

■ '*"• i '■•/’•SOJ.r/,' | j j\ (JO . 

™,K!‘ k * «'"**>* fe. .00 

h<-xno,,. OL tuo ^roov x^aa,i.m, aoi(]f!}, £pf _ . 

«'G E^xoou_JUfj?8pT.TcrJ_/ii^>K^ __ _ ' ':'fXG: 



j 
DEPARTMENT STATE BOARD OF ASSESSORS. 

Trenton, N. j., March 22, 1095. 

Totho President or Treasurer,of Edison Industrial Works. 

Your attention is called to the folia-inE Provisions of | 

•"An act to, provide for. the imposition of State Taxes ,upon I 

certain corporations and fcr the collection thereof," approved 

April loth, 1384, and the acts amendatory hna'supplementary 

thereto. You are required by said act to make.return to thib 

Board OH. OR BEFORE THE, FIRST TUESDAY OF MAY ATNUALLY, of j 
year capital stock, aud'suoli other "’infer mation't5i'ibh'ins the j 

affairs of your' company " as may be hoebs'^ry to carry out tin | 

provisions"of the act. : • a - 

Iht. •, , 

(Here follov.-s the act in full). ^ 



make answer to the ?oli,owing questions. 

What is the amount of your authorized capital ntooX? 
$1,000,00 0. 

into her many shares is it divided ? 10,000. 

Hot: many shares are full paid ? none 

Hon many shares are partially paid ? none ' 

What is the amount of your capital stock. issued ? hone 

7/hat is the nature of your business ? company never did’ ~ 
aiy husinoas. 

If manufacturing or mining, state location 
of works. Ilo worhs 

What is the amount of your capital invested 
in manufacturing or mining in New jorsey ? Nothing 

What is the assessed valuation of your real 
and personal estate used in manufacturing 
or mining in New Jersey { Nothing 

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify as...attorney.... 

of the above-named corporation, that the foregoing return is 

oorreot and true. 

Business Address of company 
Edison industrial Works 

by Alexander Elliott, Jr. 

Atty. Paterson, N. j. 



Orange, N.J., August 12, 1895. 

0. S. Simpson Esq,, 

County Clark, 

Newton, N.J., 

Dear Sir :- 

I think upon examination you will find the enclosed 

Certificate of Organization a correct copy of the record in your 

office. Y/hen you have done 30, have the kindness to give me thi3 

as the Certified Copy under your Seal . 

I trust you will do this with as little delay as possible, 

and send me b ill, 

Yours very truljjr, 





CERTIFICATE.OF THE SURRENDER OF THE 

RIGHTS AND FRANCHISES 

ithe.,Edison. Industrial (.Works,..,A 

iws of Now Jersey of 1893,Jwe, tho undersigned, incor- 

srators named' in the "Certificate of Organization of 

le Edison Industrial Works, dated the fiv/enty-fourth day 

July, A.D.;, 1890, and recorded in the Clerk's Office 

of the County of-jEShei the twenty-fifi 

flncorporatior 

pages 394 &e.,find filedNin^e office of the Secretary 

of Stat e...of State ^jN^w Jersey on the thirtieth day 

of July A. r/^-SaK no\HEREBY CERTIFY,that we have failod 

and do not intend to p^fect the organization of sa: 

corporation, and do hereby surrender all the rights 



State of7Ze 

County of t 

doth depose 

signed is t 

Sworn 







day of 



MAKE ANSWER TO EACH OF THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS. 

What is the amount of your authorized capital stock? • 

Into how many shares is it divided? / o*-«ro , 

Sow many shares are fully paid? 

Sow many shares are partially paid? 

What is the amount of your capital stock issued? # 

What is the nature of your business?<2.^^ ( r O'-—-—-—. 

If manufacturing or mining, state location of works. -i—> -w^uu'', 

What is the amount of your capital invested in man¬ 
ufacturing or mining in Sew Jersey ? ^ . 

What is the last assessed valuation of your real and 
personal estate used in manufacturing or mining 
in Sew Jersey? $ 

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify as vUlf'Tru^., 0f . 

above-named, corporation, that the foregoing return is'correct and true. 



Department gtate Board of Assessors. 

Sle-n/^, OfC J„_. 

To the President or Treasurer of... 

Your attention is called to the following provision of “Jin act to provide for the 

imposition of State Taxes upon certain corporations and for the collection thereof,” 

approved April 18th, 1884, and the acts amendatory and supplementary thereto. 

You are required hy said act to make return to this Board ON OR BEFORE TEE 

FIRST TUBS DA Y OF MA 7, ANNUAL.L Y, of your capital stock, and such other 

information touching the affairs of your company as may he necessary to carry 

out the provisions of the act. 

rotufn^miil-o^P.™vU,0S’offl,cw of »nJ’. company required by this net to make n return, shell in such 

required by said Board to carry out the previsions of th ° act ami slfal no , ^ ?• C ‘ informntlon "s '"*> be 

SSSS5~!5s*e?iSaSrS 
ing or manufacturing carried on within thin «♦„*«.tU;r „„„ 8loc^ n,l(* outstanding is invested in min- 
this suite shall have less tlmnVy per centum of iu cnpM rrtaer,u,d0U>rntli,00,"I,'mf °° businoS8 in 
within this Suite, stiel. company shall pay the °° 

or mining.” ’l83ca3C“ valuo of lts r01'1 <»>d personal estate so used in manufacturing 

nnd^xnmino wUneMes hi roladon thereto." ^ t*>e.production of the books of «,eh company, ,u,d may ZZ 

[oven.] 



T IS 'l 

- _Majt_2-6.tiuH 

'icLhl V.t[) 

IV Mr 27 189(? 

MR. ALEXANDER ELLIOTT, JR. , 

l receipt of your favor of the 25th instant 

i of Surrender of Franchise of the Edison Ir 

I return you herewith the Ceri 

as I notice that it was executed on the Fourteenth of September, 

1895,being more than ten days ago. The act which provides for 

the filing of a paper of this kind states,that it must be filed 

within ten days after it is signed or sworn to by the incorporate 

I further notice that it : signed by Thomas A. 

Edison,Samuel;insullrsind Sherburne B.Eaton. The incorporators who 

signed the Certificate of Organization were Samuel Insull,Thomas But¬ 

ler and Sherburne B.Eaton. Thomas A. Edison is represented as being 

one of the stockholders,but he does not sign the Certificate. I al¬ 

so hand you herewith the check above mentioned. The State fee for 

filing a Certificate of this kind is $5. Sec S 

264,P.L.1893,a marked copy of which is also enclo 

iction 12 of Chapter 

Very respectfully 

SECRETARY OF St(4e. 

Enclosures; 



PYTHIAN GUARD, \wt=== 
EDITORIAL ROOMS: 

LICK a. MACANDnEW, KW*; 

Jj, <M~ 
cfiy- 
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£lrl Ufa' 

UR. ALEXANDER ELLIOTT,JR., 

Edison's Laboratory* Orange,N.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

In reply tD your favor of the 3rd Instant 1 beg to say, 

that as the Edison Industrial Works surrendered its rights find fran¬ 

chises under the 3rd section of the aot of 1893 (Chapter 254), the 

powers of the corporation ceased upon the filing of the certificate 

in this office, and it is neither the law nor the practice to issue a 

Certificate of Dissolution for the purpose bf publication as required 

by the 4th section of the above‘ mentioned aot. See copy enclosed. 

Enclosure. 



ALEXANDER ELLIOTT, JR., PAPERS 
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THIS REPORT MUST SHOW EXISTING 

CONDITIONS, JANUARY, 1st, 1901. 

Report of the Edison Saunders Compressed Air Co., 

Thomas A. Edison, 

President. 

Walter S. Mallory, 

Treasurer. 

Walter S. Mallory, 

Secretary. 

Date of incorporation April 22, 1899. 

Principal Office in New Jersey- 

City or Town-Edison Laboratory, 

Street and Number West Orange-Essex CojN J. 

Name of Agent in charge W. S. Mallory. 

Act of April 18, 1884 and amendatory and supplementary 

thereto, report to be filed by first Tuesday of May, an¬ 

nually. 

P. L. 1397, Chapter 89. 

OFFICE STATE BOARD OF ASSESSORS. 

Trenton, N. J, 

All of the following questions MUST be answered*' 

What is the amount of your capital stock authorized? $10,000 

Into how many shares is it divided? 100. 

How many shares are fully paid, either in cash or by propert; 

purchased? 100. 

How many shares are partially paid? None. 

What is the amount of your capital stock issued? $10,000, 

What is the nature of the business of your corporation?..... 

purchase and sell licenses, patents &c, development of com¬ 

pressed air, whether by manufacturing or otherwise? 

Is your corporation engaged in manufacturing or mining?' No, 

If so, state where, A. In 'New, Jersey,.... 
City or Town, When we do,it will be 
Street and number', at Edison Laboratciy 

B. If in ether places, state where, 
City or Town, West Orange, N. J. 
Street and number,. 



9, 

10. 

Whait is the amount of your capital stock Invested In manufac¬ 

turing or mining in New Jersey? §10,000 in expermental works 

and property 

What is the local assessed valuation for 1900, of your cor¬ 

poration's real and personal estate used in manufacturing or 

mining in New Jersey? 

Real estate. None, 

i Personal, (_ None. 

I, the uj 

Edison Sf 

return i.- 

3d ers ij 

uindeil 

gned, do herehy certify i 

s Compressed Air Company, 

ect and true. 

i Treasurer-'of : the 

that the'foregoing 

W. S. Mallory, 

Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

Alexander Elliott, Jr., 

Witness. 

The above certificate is made in conformity with Section 

3 of the act of April 18,' 1884 which provides that if any of¬ 

ficer of any company required by this act to make a return, 

shall in such return make a false statement, he shall be deem¬ 

ed guilty of perjury. 



ALEXANDER ELLIOTT, JR., PAPERS 

BUSINESS AND LEGAL ACTIVITIES 

SILVER LAKE PROPERTY 









HENRY RUSSELL, 

-4® esrHATE AND INSUI^ANG^.^L* x^m ■ 

V "°T**V PUBLIC. "B^aS& ^M/SSIOWCR. OF 

REPRESENTING LOANS NEdljfecTED^V ', . . 

THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY, of London^tgland. ; 
412 WASHINGTON flVENUH, eorner Verona. 

Baumiu. w. * ’ c4oliA C/h-iaai/^.’-'S&fC, 



HENRY RUSSELL, 
Real Estate and Insurance, 

NOTARY public. commissioner of deeds. loans negotiated. 

No. 412 WASHINGTON AVENUE, CORNER VERONA, 

NBWAHK, TV. J. 



New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works. 

GENERAL OFFICES: 
EDISON'S LABORATORY, 

ORANGE, N. J. 

Orange, N. J. 
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plan for the development of Mr. Edisons Silver Lake property, "out am not 

prepared to report anything 'definite, although I Pin to have a- conference 
/A/tjQC fi&rt**** 

in a few days^regarding the matter of purchasing it, with a view to its 

development tinder our direction. 

Our corporation does not desire at this time to add to its oim 

real estate holdings. Vfe shall he pleased, however, to imde"r^tfie work 

of development, either hy arrangement rith Mr. Edison or with a new owner 

if I can succeed in finding a. purchaser. Our facilities will enable 

us to place the property on the.market,• develops it and dispose of it, 

with satisfactory results to all concerned. It was my hope that.Mr. 

Edison would think favorably of an arrangement of this character, and I 

think it can bo clearly demonstrated to him, that he can in 'this way make' 

by far the most profitable arrangement for himself, v/ith no opportunity 

for losses and a reasonable assurance of larger returns than oan be ob¬ 

tained otherwise, ho can oonvort this property into a paying investment 

instead of one which he has to carry without inoorne, as at present. 
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HENRY RUSSELL, X, 
FJeal Gsoiacte and Insurance. ^ 
NOTARY PUBLIC. \ COMMISSIONER OF 

THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY, of L, 

THE TRAVELLERS' ACCIDENTAL INSUDANCE COMPANY, o\H®ifonil'l 

412 Washington Avenue, corner Verona. ' ^ 

defend* O! 

• Mr. Alex Elliot Jr.;: 

Dear Sir;- 

I am in receipt of yours of the 22nd, int 

in reply would" say the Parties .that 1 spoke to you about as possible 

purchasers of the Silver Lake Property decided that they would not 

touch it at any where near your figures; from the way they talked 

i concluded there was no use to try & get any offer out of them as their 

idHas where less thaii half of your values I am 

Yours truly 

Henry Russell. 

/<Ot 
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ALEXANDER ELLIOTT, JR., PAPERS 

BUSINESS AND LEGAL ACTIVITIES 

WEST ORANGE PROPERTY 



Description of John Connors Lot, Corner 

Standish an® Lakeside Avenues 
: o: o: o: o: o: o: o: o: o! o: o: o: o: o: o: o: o: o i o: o: o: o: o: o: o: o: o: o: o: o: o: 

Cirms J. Harrison : need dated July 2nd, 1888. 

Henry Powela E.xrn.. : Rooordnd in E. pa pRges 16b &o 

of : Essex County,N.J. 
1 Aaron 3. Harrisons deo *d : 

7o : 

•John Connor : . 

.Situate in Township of Went . Orange, Essex County,N, J. 

:-BEOthiko on the southerly side of Lakeside Avenue at a'point 
therein distant 800 feet from Ashland Avenue,thenoe riming 

.■Southerly on a lino at right angles to Lakeside Avenue 168 

• feet and Sfi/lOO feet to lands of Henry mier,thenoe mining 

Easterly along said Killers line tivo feet more or lens to 

the line of the Watohung Railroad thence mining North Easterly 

along the curving line of said Railroad 175 feet more or less . 

to point of junction of said railroad viith the Westerly side ? 

of Standish Avenue,as at present- laid out and worked,thenoe 

Northerly along said Standish Avenue 35 feet more or less-to 

Lakeside Avenue,thenoe mining '■■Westerly along the line of 

Lakeside Avenue 115 feet more or less, to the pinna of begin- 

ing. Being lot No. 19 in Blook H. on map No 1 of property of ’: 

D. H. Ropes 

Excepting so much thereof as is included within the 

lines of Btandinh Avenue as at present laid out and' worked^ 



COMPANY RECORDS SERIES 

This series contains correspondence, minute books, account books, 
letterbooks, and other records pertaining to the operations of the various 

Edison companies. Related documents can be found in other series on the 

microfilm. For example, the Document File Series contains numerous folders 

with titles such as "Electric Light - Edison Electric Light Company," "Mining - 

Edison Ore Milling Company, Ltd." and "Phonograph - North American 

Phonograph Company." Documents concerning Edison’s mining and ore 
milling ventures can also be found in the Alexander Elliott, Jr. Papers and 

Walter S. Malloiy Papers (Special Collections Series). Official reports, 

promotional brochures, and other printed material issued by the Edison 
companies can be found in the Primary Printed Series. 

The records of many of the companies appearing in Part III extend 
beyond the period 1887-1898. For those companies that were active primarily 

during the 1880s and 1890s (for example, the New Jersey and Pennsylvania 

Concentrating Works), the few selected documents from the period after 1898 

have been microfilmed in Part III. For those companies such as the National 

Phonograph Co. and the Edison Phonograph Works that remained active 

during the 1900s, only the significant documents from the period 1887-1898 
appear in Part III. 

The records appear on the microfilm in the following order: 

Mining and Ore Milling Companies 

Edison Ore Milling Co., Ltd 

New York Concentrating Works 
Ogden Iron Co. 

Sussex County Iron Co. 

New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works 

Phonograph Companies 

Edison Phonograph Co. 

Edison Phonograph Works 

National Phonograph Co. 

North American Phonograph Co. 



Other Companies 

Bates Manufacturing Co. 
Edison Electric Light Co. 

Edison Electric Light Co. of Europe 
Edison Machine Works 

Edison Manufacturing Co. 

Edison Phonoplex System 



COMPANY RECORDS SERIES 

ORE MILLING COMPANIES 



EDISON ORE MILLING COMPANY, LTD. RECORDS 

The Edison Ore Milling Company, Ltd. (EOMC) was organized in 

December 1879 to exploit Edison’s ore milling patents in the United States and 

abroad. The records cover the period 1884-1908 and include correspondence, 

agreements, proxies, lists of stockholders, receipts, trial balances, and accounts 

payable. They deal mainly with the board of directors, income from royalties, 

tax obligations, and legal expenses. Included are drafts of agreements between 

EOMC and Edison (1892), and Walter S. Mallory (1888). Several letters from 

1907 and 1908 contain comments by Edison on the fate of the company and 

the reasons for its demise. A finding aid is available at the Edison National 
Historic Site. 

Approximately 30 percent of the documents have been filmed. Those 

documents not filmed include routine correspondence, proxies, and receipts. 

The company’s minute book, including the "Proposed Plan of Reorganization" 

(1886), can be found in Thomas A. Edison Papers: A Selective Microfilm Edition. 

Part II, 97: 384. Most of the records for the period 1879-1886 were integrated 
into the Document file and filmed in Part II. 

The documents appear on the microfilm in the following order: (1) 
Administrative Records; (2) Financial Records. 



EDISON ORE MILLING CO., LTD. RECORDS 

ADMINISTRATIVE RECORDS 





[ENCLOSURE] 

j THIS AGREEMENT, mads thiB day of 

1892, by and between THE EDISON ORE MILLING COMPANY, LIMITED, 

a corporation organized and existing under the laws of tho 

State of New York, and having ita principal place of business 

in the City of Now York in said State, and hereinafter called 

the "Ore Milling Company", party of the first part, and THOMAS 

A. EDISON, of Llewellyn Park, in the County of Essex and State 

of New Jersey, party of the second part. 

WHEREAS, the Ore Milling Company is tho owner of cer¬ 

tain Letters Patent relating to tho extraction of metals from 

ores, tailings, gravel or other deposits, and to apparatus and 

: processes connected therewith, and is also entitled by 

contract with said Edison to certain rights in the inventions 

of the said Edison relating to that subject; and 

WHEREAS, the said EdiBon is desirous of soouring from 

said Ore Milling Company the exclusive right to employ said 

inventions in the milling and concentration of the ores of 

iron and pyrites and the extraction of the metals therefrom in 

the States of Maine, Now Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, 

Rhode Island and Connecticut: 

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties have agreed as follows: 

I,. The Ore Milling Company hereby grants to said 

Edison, and his heirs and assigns, tho exclusive right and li¬ 

cense to employ the Letters Patent and inventions owned or 

controlled by the said Ore Milling Company, or whioh may in 

the future be owned or controlled by it, in the milling and 

'concentration of the ores of iron and pyrites, and the extrao- 



[ENCLOSURE] 

tion of the metals therefrom, for the States of Maine, New 

Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connec¬ 

ticut, to the end of the terms for which said Letters Patent 

are or may be granted, subject to the 'payment of the royalties 

horeinaftor provided for. 

II. The said Edison agrees to pay to the Ore Milling 

Company, as a royalty for the use of the patents and inven¬ 

tions in the territory stated, twenty-five cents per ton rail¬ 

way weight for every ton of iron ooncentrate and twenty-five 

cont3 por ton railway weight for every ton of concentrated 

pyrites produced by the said Edison within said territory. 

III. The said Edison agrees to make full and true 

returns to the said Ore Milling Company on the first days of 

January and July of each year, showing the full number of tons 

of iron concentrate and concentrated pyrites produced by him 

for the preceding period of six months, and. also showing the 

amount of royalties due thereon; and the said Edison further 

agrees to keep true and correct books of account of such 

royalties, which shall be open at all reasonable times to the 

inspection of the Ore Milling Company or its duly authorized 

agent. 

IV. Upon failuro of the said Edison to make returns 

or to make payment of the license fees or royalties as herein¬ 

before provided for, for thirty days after the dates heroin 

named, the Ore Milling Company may terminate this license by 

serving a written notice upon the said Edison; but the said 

Edison Bhall net thereby be discharged from any liability to 



[ENCLOSURE] 

the Ore Milling Company for any license foes or royalties duo 

at the time of the service of said notice. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, these presents have bean executed 

by the parties above named, on tho day and year first above 

written. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

THIS AGREEMENT, mad© this day of 

1893, by ana between THE EDISON ORE MILLING COMPANY, LIMITED, 

a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the 

Stato of Mow York, and having its principal place of business 

in the City of New York in 3aid Stato, and hereinafter called 

the "Ore Milling Company", party of the first part, and THOMAS 

A. EDISON, of Llewellyn Park, in the County of Essex and State 

of Not Jorsey, party of the second part, 

WHEREAS, the Ore Milling Company is the owner of cer¬ 

tain Letters Patent relating to the extraction of metals from 

ores, tailings, gravel and other deposits, and to apparatus 

and processes connected thorovfith, and io also entitled by 

contract with Baid Edison to certain rights in the inventions 

of the said Edison relating to that subject; and 

WHEREAS, the said Edison holds the demand note of the 

said Oro Milling Company for thirty-seven thousand and seventy- 

two dollars and eighty cents {§37,072.80}, and the said Ore 

Milling Company also owes the said Edison on open account the 

amount of throe thousand four hundred and seventy dollars and 

eighty-one cents (§3,470.81): 

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties hereto have agreed as follows: 

l. The Ore Milling Company hereby grants to the said 

Edison, and to his heirs and assigns, the exclusive right and 

license, under all the patents and inventions at present owned 

by the said Ore Milling Company and under all the patents and 

inventions it may subsequently acquire or be entitled to under 

its contracts with the said Edison, to make, sell and use the 
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inventions described by such patents throughout the countries 

of Europe, Asia, Africa and South America, and the Dominion of 

Canada, together with the right to apply for and obtain in any 

of such countries Letters Patont upon any inventions which the I said Ore Milling Company would be entitled to apply for under 

its contracts with the said Edison. 

11 • The said Edison, in consideration of the fore¬ 

going grant, hereby assigns to the Ore Milling Company five 

thousand dollars (§5,000) of the indebtedness of the said Ore 

Milling Company to the said Edison. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, these presonts have been executed 

by the parties heroto on the day and year first above written. 



This Estate owns since November 1087, fifty (50) shares of the 

"Edison Ore Milling Company's" Capital Stock, 

A few years ago, we attended a meeting of the Company, at your 

office on Eifth Avenue, City, when it was mentioned that some successful 

experiments were made in Mexico, in working refractory ore. We have not 

heard since, and shall thank you to inform us about the present status of 

the stock, and if there if any prospeot of buocAbs, 

Yours respectfully, 

ESTATE ON A,S.ROSENBAUM, DEC'B. 



• C;:W’ W ' \ , V- 1 sK\ ,• -v • 

Edison Ore Milling Co., 
Edison laboratories, 

Orange, >7. ,T. 

Gentlemen:- 

As attorney for the estate of Edwin G. Bates, who 

held ten shares of your stock, I write to ask.-what is the 

market value of this stock, and also if you will make an 

offer for its purchase. Hr. Bates mother is the beneficiary 

under the will and in order that the stock may be trans¬ 

ferred to her, I would also be pleased to have you inform 

me of where the transfer office;is, of'this.Company. 

Truly yaurs, 



rm - to. 





EDISON ORE MILLING CO., LTD. RECORDS 

FINANCIAL RECORDS 



. r//rftw.yy,, nec. TO, 1896. 

Jolm y. ‘Randolph* Esq., 

1'ro usurer fee.., 

17.0 E. 33rd St.,li.Y. City. 

Dear S i r :- 

Permit ttio to oa.ll your attention to tho fact that there now 

stands charged upon the hooks of this department $3,781*58 taxes 

against the Edison Ore f« Milling Company. These matters havo 

heon allowod to run since 1880 without adjustment,and the matter 

must now he adjusted. Unless payment of tho full amount is 

made on or before the I5th day of January, 7897,it will he noc- 

1 essary for this office to put the matter in the hands of the 

Attorney- General of tho state,and request him to proceed against 

the Edison Ore ’Milling Company,as provided by law. 
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Report should be made on or before November 15th. Tax is payable on or before January 15th, following? 

Report ~of the..../B./- O^-cQ.Company, 

for the year ending October 31st, 1 go 7^made pur Jeanl tjprovisions of § 182, Chapter go8, 

Lotus of i8g6, and acts amendatory thereof 

.ALMa/..Kf/ral.IQa.-P1..... 

fto tbe Comptroller of tbe State <k 1Flew J^orh: 
Agreeably to law, as Treasurer of the above Company, I make tbe folldwingfleport, viz: 

1. This Company began business in the State of New York in the month of-..J&fcL 

a. The last report made by this Company to the Comptroller of the State of Jew York uniter the provisions 
of the above act was made for the year ending October 31st, 190 T*. 

3. Value of Real Estate and of interest or interests in real property in New York State, Q 
and where situated...HuVtJU. 

4- Organized under the laws of the St; 

5. Date of Organization of tbe Company, 

6. Total authorized Capital of Company 
ASka .//- H7? 

..2.0 0 0 gg g. 

a. Amount paid into the Treasury of the Company on each share./OO. 

I. a. Amount of Capital paid in cash or property.§ '2.,Os)0. OoC 

b. Amount of Capital paid in good will. §- 

c. Amount of Capital paid in patents or copyrights.§- 

!. Amount of Capital upon which dividends were declared.$_ dllOvt'1 

J. Date of each dividend declared,. fatMy\L> 

I. Amount of each dividend declared. fa/uyyf 

Rate per cent, per annum of dividends,. ftj , j 

to.intOA***,. 

usmess at Urn following named place or places: 

.*^0.ijMChtU...n 

. Capital stock employed In New York State. ...t.. 4. Jfjf ayxSy 
(PrecadlnR line need not be ailed out by Companies whose enpllnl Is nil enfliloye.l In UiU 'stole)' .... 

. If not in New York State, where and how employed,..AAtfttAl/. 

. What percentage of capital is employed in manufacturing^ State of New York ? fa (/HjC 

. Highest price of sales.of stock during the year aforesaid,tyo.Qdtdt* 

Lowest price of sales of stock during the year aforesaid,...YVto 'lajtit jAa-h •«. )Cmrwrtf 

-.,...'. . 
State Of mew Korn, ) " Treasurer. 

" 1 "S./.day of-.isMe&rt , A. D., 1907.,- personally appeared before me, a 
Notary Public in and for the County of 

fowjSng report who* accortin^a^dWrde^e;nd,«y, thSttS 
that it includes all dividends, whether In cnsh^l^sc^ 
by said Company during the year ending on the thirty-f.rst day of Octobefl, A. D. !g0 P ’ 

Steam to and subscribed before me, the day ) [fV) //p 



adAnnsfL (ho Wkma cl~lc1 aa> uA fucil/tA 

fe /S'T.a,74- 
*dU/QvJrTadiu.al X^L.JL ^ 

T **'-*(MAM Avi) <V *&ua., *-iZ£u\Ai 

WUkV-aH ^ J*a. 0,0 ^ ./„.^ ^Lx 

&j.Clfd,In! bmvuru^'c, " jf Hu-kk L 

?Li JLiJlaA. clirta. jyyirir. *wy\ 

State of mew jporh, 

M , " "S. llay of.«9o , before me, the subscriber, a 
Notary Public, personally appeared T 

11 ., Treasurer and.. 
..Secretary of the. 

**•."■*«—*«* «*„,'**, c„“ 5.X.Ofl OOflf) ... • ■ 
or of any other description duringihe~ endingS^°Tny ^ n° dividend in «•*". stock, script, 
they will, according to their best knrnvLl™ 1 ? ° ‘ b 31 st’ 190 > save those herein reported, and that 
actual value in cash, not less however U.- ?, ’ the Capital Stock of said Company at its , less, however than the average m.ceuvhichsaid stock sold for during the said year. . 

__ Notary Public.' 

pursuance o^oi^a^esaW^o^hs^^v'^iinve'esti15”i6")anC*i ®ecrel.ary °f ‘he above Company, do certify that in 
’ ‘ sumatcu and appraised the Capital Stock of said Company at its 

actual value in cash as follows. CL O f! ,1 rt -2 AVI „ 
.“ U~°.—shares at.d..J,0 0&..dollars, 

.„.cents per share amounting in the whole to.M O QO- ° Lc d „ 

Hi. Mitness. Mbereof, We have hereunto set our hand* the^nd year aforesaid ' “. 



.■Before the Comptroller. 

Edition Ore Milling 

Company (Limited). 



To the Honorable Nathan L. Miller 

^ Comptroller of the State of New York, 

Albany, New York. 

The petition of the Edison Ore Milling Company 

(limited) respectfully shows: 

nth of December,1879, under and pui 

i of the State of New 1 

declared any dividends and it has i 

State of New York; I except that it granted to the New Jersey and Pennsylvania 

Concentrating Works (a corporation organized under the laws 

of the State of New Jersey) the right to manufacture under 

the privilege obtained from the patentee, under which grant 

the said New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works was 

Itioner from the time of its formation down to the present 

time, is only the sum of $9,594.20 which sum represents the 

entire income of your petitioner under said grant and agree¬ 

ment. That the employment of said patents and the operation 

under said grant to the New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concen¬ 

trating V/orkB, in so far as there has been any employment or 

operations, have been had and carried on entirely in the 

State of New Jersey, except that for a short period of time 

in the year 1880, some experimental work was done on the 

beach sands of Long Island. 

IV. That the above amount of $9,594.20 was offset 

by work done and advances made by the said New Jersey and 

Pennsylvania Concentrating Works for and on account of youi 



petitioner, and at the present time your petitioner is a 

debtor to the said New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentratinf 

Works on account thereof. That the operations conducted 

under said patents are still in an ajqierimental stage, and 

the said New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works 

has expended on such work, more than $3,000,000. That a 

large part of this amount has been advanced by Mr. Thomas 

A. Edison personally, and he has also expended large amount! 

of money for and on account of your petitioner in such ex¬ 

perimental work, and in earnest efforts to make the process 

a commercial success. That the value of the said patents 

is still undemonstrated. The capital stock of your petit¬ 

ioner has no demonstrable market value, and is problematical. 

V. That under and pursuant to the statutes of the 

State of New York, the Comptroller of the State of New York 

has from time to time assessed against your petitioner cer¬ 

tain franchise taxes, a statement of which is rendered by 

petitioner by said Comptroller is as follows, viz: 

To What Nature of Debits. 
Date. Report of Ain't of 

Capital Stock. Am't.Taxed. Mills Tax. 

1880. 
Nov. 1. 

1886. 
Nov. 1 

1892 
Nov. 1. 

1893 
Nov. 1. 

One 

1894. 
Nov. 1. 

1897. 
Oct. 31. 

1900 
Oct. 31. 

1902 
Oct. 31 

$423,500.00 1-1/2 $635.25 

6 years 35,000.00 " 315.00 

" 200,000.00 " 1,800.00 
Penalty on above- 275.00 

220,000.00 " 330.00 
Penalty on 1893 a/c . 33.00 

year interest on $3388.25 ohgd.l2/l5/94 
203.30 

200,000.00 1-1/2 300.00 

3 years 120,000.00 " 540.00 

11 « 200,000.00 " 900.00 
Penalty on 1900 a/c 30.00 

2 years 60,000.00 " 180.00 
$5,541.55 

Credits. 
1895. 
Jan. 7 By check on account 
1899 
Sept. 19 " " " " 1.000.00 

$4,541.55 
500.00 



VI. That, as your petitioner is informed, and 

believes, the only taxes which may have been properly laid 

and assessed, are those included in the first and second 

items of said account and aggregating §950.25, and as to the 

remainder of said taxes, they were erroneously and illegal¬ 

ly assessed, and the Comptroller was without jurisdiction 

to assess the same. That the said account shows that your 

petitioner has paid the sum of §1,000. on account of said 

taxes, which sum is more than sufficient to pay all such 

as may have been legally assessed. 

VII. That as your petitioner hopeB and beD.ieves 

the experimental, work above referred to will be continued in 

the future and the commercial success of the patented process 

fully assured; but at the present time your petitioner is 

without means to pay said taxes, and is unable to success¬ 

fully defend any action which might be brought to annul its 

charter by reason of the non-payment of said taxes. 

Wherefore, your petitioner prays that the out¬ 

standing taxes against it may be cancelled for the reasons 

hereinbefore stated. 

And your petitioner will ever pray. 

Dated September 30,1903. 

Edison Ore Milling Company (limited). 

By 

W. S.Mallory 

Vice President. 



STAKE OF NEW JERSEY 

County of Essex. 

W.S.Mallory, being duly sworn, says that he 

is an officer to wit: the Vice President of the Edison Ore 

Milling Company (Limited), the petitioner herein: that he 

has read the foregoing petition and knows the contents 

thereof and the same is true to his own knowledge except as 

to the matters therein stated to be alleged on information 

and belief and as to those matters, he believes it to be 

true. 

Sworn to before me this ) 
) W.S.Mallorv 

20th day of October,1903. ) 

Alexander Elliott, Jr. 

Notary Public and Master in Chancery 

of New Jersey. 

Attached is a Sealed certificate of Arthur Horton, 

Clerk of the County of Essex, dated Oct. 21,1903. 

No. 983. 



NEW YORK CONCENTRATING WORKS RECORDS 

The New York Concentrating Works (NYCW) was incorporated on 
April 28,1891. On May 4, the first meeting of its board of trustees adopted the 

company’s by-laws and elected the following officers: Edison, president; 
Samuel Insull, vice president; William S. Periy, treasurer; Thomas Butler, 

secretary; and Charles Batchelor, general manager. Insull resigned as trustee 

and vice president in October 1892 and was succeeded by Alfred O. Tate as 
trustee and Charles Batchelor as vice president. 

One of several companies organized to exploit Edison’s ore milling 
patents and mining property leases, the NYCW’s objectives included the 

mining, processing, and sale of iron and other metallic ore products, as well as 

the development and sale or licensing of related technologies. The company 

acquired Edison’s leases in Putnam and Rockland counties in New York, 

formed the Westchester and Putnam Railroad Co., undertook land surveys, 

and collected assays on samples. However, no milling plant was ever construct¬ 

ed. The NYCW became inactive after 1896 and gradually sold its property. In 

1906 Edison had limestone samples from the remaining property analyzed for 

use in his Portland cement, but he found the magnesium content too high for 

his purposes. In 1924 the remaining land on Dunderberg Mountain was sold 
to the Palisades Interstate Park Commission. The NYCW was officially 
dissolved on April 2, 1924. 

The records cover the period 1885-1925, but most of the material dates 

from 1891-1896. The documents consist mainly of financial materials, but also 

included are correspondence, annual reports, agreements, indentures, maps, 
mineral analyses, minutes, and proxies. A finding aid is available at the Edison 
National Historic Site. 

The following categories of documents have been filmed: letters by 
Edison or bearing Edison marginalia; other documents reflecting Edison’s 

direct involvement in company matters; selections from the company’s minute 

book, including the certificate of incorporation, by-laws, and minutes from 

trustees’ and stockholders’ meetings; annual reports. The company’s ledger and 
journal have also been filmed. 

The following categories of documents have not been filmed: capital 

calls, meeting announcements, stock certificates, and proxies; routine financial 

documents such as accounts payable, canceled checks, journal vouchers, payroll 



accounts, tax receipts, and trial balances. In addition, routine indentures, 
agreements, and routine property documents have not been filmed. These 

include: indentures and agreements between Edison and the Philadelphia and 

Reading Coal and Iron Co. (1890); an agreement between the NYCW and the 

Reading Iron Co. (1890); the assignment of Edison’s leases to the NYCW 
(1891); indentures witnessed by Edison (1906) and by Walter S. Mallory, 

president of the Westchester and Putnam Railroad Co. (1915); and abstracts 
of title relating to land leases in Putnam County (1915). 

The records appear on the microfilm in the following order: (1) 

Administrative Records; (2) Financial Records; (3) Minutes; (4) Letterbook. 



NEW YORK CONCENTRATING WORKS 

ADMINISTRATIVE RECORDS 

These records cover the period 1885-1924, but most of the documents 

date from the period 1891-1896. Included are correspondence, annual reports, 

and other documents relating to the organization and management of the 

company. The documents deal mainly with routine legal, financial, and tax 

matters. The correspondence pertains primarily to tax obligations, meeting 

announcements, capital calls, leasing arrangements, royalties, personnel 
matters, and the transmittal of documents. A few letters concern the 

employment of a watchman for the Putnam County ore lands. Also included 
is a letter to Charles Batchelor (1892) in which Edison discusses bricking 

technology and the cost of cement. Other letters relate to the license 

arrangements with Edison and the Edison Ore Milling Co., Ltd., and leases 

and agreements with Edison and the Philadelphia & Reading Railroad Co. 

The correspondents include Charles Edison; Charles Batchelor, general 

manager; Thomas Butler, secretary; Alexander Elliott, Jr., and Sherburne B. 

Eaton, attorneys; and George W. Perkins, secretary of the Interstate Park 

Commission. There is also correspondence with officers of the Philadelphia & 

Reading Railroad Co. and the Reading Iron Co. for which related material can 
be found in the company’s legal records. 

In addition to the correspondence, there are annual reports for 1891 and 
1892 containing statements of the company’s capital stock, paid-in capital, 

assets, debts, and stockholders. There are also letters, maps, photographs, and 

other documents from 1923-1924 concerning the sale of property on 

Dunderberg Mountain in New York, as well as stock proxies and other routine 
business records. 

Approximately 50 percent of the documents have been filmed. 
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THOMAS A. EDISON, President. 

THOMAS BUTLER, 2S BATCHELOR, 

New York HriNrENTRWork's 

Orange, 'Tew Jersey. 

Dear Sir:- 

You will remember that I got for you from the 

limestone quarry of the old Croft Mine Rail Road, a bag full of 

samples. I have sent these to Messrs. Booth, Garrett St Blair 

and have received the following analysis from them. 

Silica. 

Oxide of Iron. 

*n ia<wS 

Magnesia. 

Sulphur.. 

Phosphorus. 

Metallic Iron. 

It seems to me that of the analysis, we ought to know what 

makes up tho balance of the 100^, Surely it cannot be all water, 

but if you think this is enough for your purpose, I will n’Ot bother 





THOMAS A. EDISON. 

New York Concentrating Works, 

New York, _ / 
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B OOTH.G ARRETT X BLAIR. ■ //iff/, 

June 26th /(' ©1 

New York Concentrating Wks. 

Gentlemen: - 

The three samples of Clay received 

from you on the 16th inst. marked as below, contain, 

o 
dried at 212 F: 

Ho. i Ho. 2 No. 3 

Silica- 58. 40#- 58. 03# — 59. 75# 

Sulphur- 0.292”- 0.206”— 0.276” 

Phosphorus-trace- trace — trace 

Titanic acid-i. 53#-i. 55#-i. 20# 

Yours respectfully. 

ans\n&rED 







[ENCLOSURE] 

Nov. 6th, 1891. 

New York Concentrating Works, 
Thomas A. Edison, Esq., President. 

%\ 
if i 

1 i T . . Re Li09ns8 from the Edison Ore Milling Company. 
Limited. Kindly give me your Instructions on the following mat- 

U)The wOre Milling Co. on June 16, 1890, authorized 
a license to be granted to Tuomas A. Edison for the following six 
counties in New York State, to wit: Sullivan, Orange, Rockland 
Putnam, Ulster and Westchester. * 

^ . Is) The aforesaid license was exeouted, but under ^ 
the prior date of May 31, 1890 I have the original. It gives you < « 
the sole right for tne six counties, with the right to license 4 J 
otaers. Tne royalty is twenty five cents per ton, railway weight / 
on every ton of conoentrate separated, whether by means of the in-’ ! 1 
ventions or by any other means whatsoever. f you grant any sub- £ H 

thr88-foM»th8 of what you get is to be paid to the Ore C ■ ^ 
Milling Co., but this amount shall in no case be less than the ^ 
aforesaid twenty five cents per ton. Under your said license 

y0Ur f^ant°8d royalty 18 #1,000 for the year 1891,$2,000 for the 
year 1892 &c., in default wnereof the Ore Milling Co. may on sixty 
days notice terminate the lieense unless you pay up. You guaran¬ 
teed the immediate completion of a mill with the capacity of 200 
tons of uncrushed ore per day. Vf 

(3) The New York Concentrating Works holds no li¬ 
cense either from the Ore Milling Co, or from you. The question 
to be decided are these: 

(*) Shall the license to the New York Concentrating \ 
Works go straight from the Ore Milling Co to it, or shall it go V 1 
from you to it? In the former case, your license would have to VJ J 
be cancelled. J* ^ 

Wntttn 4„ . 4 Ab) fbBl1 tiie llcan88 to the New York Concentrating M ^ 
Works include the six counties? 

„ ^4*4 (0) Wi2at Silaii bG th0 r°yalty per ton, and shall the 
other conditions conform to those contained in your own lieense? 

If you will kindly give me your views on the above 
matter, I shall so that they are carried out. 

Very truly yours (Signed) S.B.Eaton. 





Annual Report 

.Z&tft...fyortk...On CJLlnJroA^j 2&V&4.. 

STATE OF NEW YORK,) 

County of ‘Ptico- | 

Mlc, the HitcTevsijjmd,,SI 

a majority of thcm 'Cl^^Ujz^d of the m _ 

<3r»t ce«/<xAu^ ’JKor&ji --i-- 

do hereby make the following report as of January 1st, 1892, to wit: 

^xvai—That the capital stock of saicl corporation is < 

oUUxx^*>-- dollars, ($ Jo.oao^), 

and that the proportion actually paid in is111 3cc**ux/y: ! 

--ihei'6°fr *44 
-Second That the assets of saicl corporation consist ofm 

Oxx2> /&t*£co(xoO /vpoAsuUu' OC*&P*AjuJi A4CJLU*xJl02e^ ce&JJ) \ 

(jCOajjl/ tjfj ’ ! 

and debts thereof consist ofm 

(%&, o£^ccc&h> Kis-^dis S 

‘Sthirb That the amount of debts of said corporation does not 

exceed the sum of ctkzl, -t- ■■ j 

~~---—---— dollars, ($ y,foo ). 

55fouvfh That the amount of assets of said corporation is at least . j 

the sum of ^Jjfcect^vc, J^cuucj oxt}  -———. j 

dollars, {>8 <2 Sjooo ~), 

55fiffk— That the names of its stockholders 
<*4_—, *tott*ougy1,; » 

January, 1892, cere hereunto annexed) “J 

- the first day of 





List of Stockholders. 

aA. Stcd-CW 

S3cx/cAj!£oy 
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^®^Mue£/ ~$yiA~<xJL(?_s 
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THOMAS A. EDISON, Pre 

The time is approaching at which an Annual Report 

of the Westchester and Putnam County Railroad will have to be 

made. Is it your desire that Mr. Couch shall make this report 

or shall it be done by Raton & Lewis who did it last year, or 

should you prefer to have it done by Mr. Steele, the Attorney 

here in the Edison Building who is now looking after the suits 

in this state in connection with the accident at Edison. It 

cannot be done by Mr. Elliott because Mr. Elliott cannot practice 

in this state. 

Awaiting your reply at your earliest convenience, I remain, 

Yours very truly, 



ANNUAL REPORT 02? *USS YORK. OCR CBS-. 
SHAWN Q WOIiKS - 

Stale of Mew York' ! 

City 4 County of:New York, sb:~ 

We the undersigned, CHARLES BATCHELOR, R. L. 

CUTTING and W. S. PERRY, a majority of thecdii'ec tore of the 

NEW YORK CONCENTRATING WORKS, do hereby make the following' 'I1'' 

report aa of January lat 1893, to wit:- 

First:- That the capital stock of said corporation is 

One huncrod thousand dollars ($100,000) and that the propor¬ 

tion actually paid in is Forty-three thousand dollars($43,- ; 

000) -thereof, which has been p aid in; a ash.' ;• •' • 

' Second:- That the assets of said corporation consist of ■ 

Mining and Railroad property, accounts receivable and Cash 

in bank; and debts thereof consist of Accounts payable and ! 

Cash advances made to thjs(0j>rnpany. !. 

Third:- That the amount of debts', of said corporation | 

does not exceed the sun of Fifty-seven hundred and fifty 

dollars ($5750). .. ... 

Fourth:- That the amount of assets of said corporation 

ia at least the suin' of Twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) 

Fifth:-- Tbs t the names of its stockholders on. the 1st 

day of Jarfuary l893-r-aro & "follovsi: ‘rtamely: 

Thomas Edison Charles Batchelor 
Robert ,1’.Cutting . . Alfred 0 Tate 
V. S. Perry ( S. B. Eaton. 

IN WI7NBS3 WHEREOF we have made and a ignsd this re¬ 

port in duplicate this 3~S ^ day of Jantary 1893. 

S. 

Majority of directors. 



State of New York i 
)KS. 

Coimty of New York { 

CHARLES BATCHELOR and WILLIAM S. PERRY being 

severally duly sworn, each far himself deposes -e.na says that 

the said Charles Batchelor in the vice-president of the New 

Ar* 
York Concentre ting Works ana tho aaid Will 5. tan S, Perry is 

the secretary thereof; that they have read the foregoing an¬ 

nual report; that it is signed by a majority of the direo- 

JU 
lofja of said corporation, and that the same is true to the 

beet of their knowledge, information nnd belief^ i 

Sworn to before mo this f j 

'day of January 1893 | 4/■ \C 

£Cit 





,y£i THOMAS A, EDISON, PRESIDENT^ s perry 

W - 

A \ New York Concentrating Works, 

CHARLES BATCHELOR, 

GENERAL OFFICES5 
EDISON BUILDING, BROAD STREET. 

New York, oct. 28, lsga. 

Thos. A. Edison Esq:., 

Orange, N.J, 

Dear Sir: - 

The regular quarterly meeting of the Trustees of this 

Company will be held at the office of the Company,44 Broad St., New 

York City, on Monday November 6th., 1893, at one o'clock P. M. 

Yours very truly, - 

Treasurer ; 







[VARIANT VERSION OF PREVIOUS DOCUMENT] 

PILLING & CRANE, 
GIRARD BUI LDING 

Broad & Chestnut Streets 
PHILADELPHIA. 

Geo. F« Baer, Esq,t 

Pres. Reading Iron Co., 

Reading, Pa. 
Dear sir** 

We beg to confirm our understanding of the agreement 

reached verbally on Wednesday last, when Mr. Mallory and Mr. Pill- 

ihg met you at your Philadelphia office in regard to charges to be 

made in the lease for the Putnam County ore'lands, situated in 

Putnam County. New York. We understand that you will formally 

waive claim for royalty to this date and to any claim for royalty 

in the future, exoeptirg as hereinafter provided for. We agree to 

continue paying all taxes assessed upon such property, and the 

wages of a caretaker,, as heretofore, during the balance of term 

covered by said lease. It is also understood and agreed that dur- 

ihg said unexpired term, you are to have the privilege of selling 

or leasing the said premises to any other party, but will not 

definitely close any such arrangement without first giving us the 

opportunity of taking the property upon the same terms which may be 

offered by others. Should ary mining be done on said premises 

during the term mentioned, we, of course, are to pay royalty for 

W material actually removed, at the r&fe specified in said 
lease. n 

We still expect to utilize this property. The experimental 

work at the New Jersey mill has been much more expensive and has 

taken more time than was expected, but the enterprise has. been 

steadily progressing, and we hope that the future will demonstrate 

that your property will be utilized for the erection of a large 



[VARIANT VERSION OF PREVIOUS DOCUMENT] 

-Tp 0. F. B. 2- 

plant. This certainly is our aim, We thoroughly appreciate tho 

broad spirit and liberal vio™ which you and your Company have 

taken in this matter, and believe that the future will demonstrate 

that your confidence and liberality have been Well' placed. 

Yours very truly. 

Dio. May 2nd. 1900.' 



The Edison Portland Cement Co., 

BRAT, OmOBi 
OlHARJJ UuiX,»rNO. 

OkANOE Oli'EtC 

a MAY 181900 
STJUWARTSVItiTjlfl, N. J.,May 17th, 1900. 

Mr. W. S. Mallory, V. P., Ca j- 
New York Concentrating Works, 

Orange, N. j. 

Dear Slr:- 
7//'r 

The original contract was made by the Reading Compan^and 

hy Mr. Edison assigned to the Mew York Company. The consent for Mr 

Edison to assign was given on the condition .that Mr. Edison should 

he held liable for all rentals under the .original agreement. As 

that conditional: consent is a part of the original agreement it 

seems to me that Mr. Edison should be a party of this labtragreement 

and be released from all liability in the same way that the New York 

Company is. a 

It may be oontended^hat as the New York Company is re¬ 

leased from all royalties^due_or to become due^heCMr. Edisonlnonld 

not be liable. At first view that appears to be so,but it could be 

contended later on that that was not the intent of the agreement^, 

and therefore to wipe out all doubt on the subject, a waiver of Mr 

Edison's liability should be inserted in this agreement(by oonsent 

of parties^of course)or a supplemental agreement obtained. 

I appreciate the faot that the Reading Company has made 

substantial concessions to the New York Company and thatgyou there- 

3 not desire to be either oaptious or exacting but X think you 

5e able to obtain a waiver of some kin^releasing Mr. Edison. 

.Yours very truly, 



W. F. Mallory, Esq., 

New York Concentrating Works, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

I have your letter of 22d inst. You can return the 

Agreement to me, and on page second, line 19, after the words; 

"do hereby waive the claim for royalty now accrued and owing", 

we can add:( "and hereby release^the said Concentrating Works and 

Thomas A. Edison from the payment' thereof".J Will this be satis¬ 

factory ? If not, please suggest what language you want used. 

It seems to me that the words: "hereby waive the claim 

for royalty now accrued and owing" are broad enough to cover the 

case, and would be construed as meaning not only the Concentrating 

Works, but Mr. Edison as well. 

I return your copy of the Agreement between Mr. Edison 

and the Concentrating Works. 

Yours truly, 

Secy. 







Up, c$/, ^ g? , 
gST’ \q (^or/j/tr;wAf 7 ts Office 'GtecCc///7t<7,Gh4 ( October 4th, 1906. 

«-JLJ> ..S5-..—' 
JW ^—-p 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 1 \ , \—j l•«— -  

Orange, N. J. <>^ > V _ ___ £(, L&*- 

Dear Sir:- V ^ 

I have lately been thinking over the question of doing some 

exploration work on the Putnam County, N. Y., property, with a view of 

ascertaining the character of the ore by analysis, and'the quantity and 

extent of the veins. I am under the impression that during the term 

of your lease you made a number of tests. Can you give me any informa¬ 

tion on this subject? 

Anticipating your kindness in the matter, and with my best 



IN RE DATA AS TO ORE PROPERTY tN PUTNAM COUNTY, N. Y. x 

vc\°V 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Slr:- 

I thank you for your favor of 10th Inst., and, In accordance with 

your suggestion, I will have Mr. Albert Broden, our Blast Furnace Manager, 



>afiiu ^*son p^rtland Cement (q. 
In replying refer to No. ^ Telegraph, Freight^Passenge^n^EW VILLAGE, N. J. 

^A^/tSVILLE, N. J. 

Oct. 15, 1906 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Pres. 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir: 

Enclosed find report 

have heen delayed a little, owiife 

drills on the Hush property, which opY^'is'Tho^t Vo X^lrt?’*' Our 

routine work has also _'_, , . .. 

U'-A- V 
Dc^r-t'5^.r Ct> Lt-f 

Dies. n .first loiJot New Yor] 

5 tb the large number of samples from 

routine work has also been header than usual, owing to the large num¬ 

ber of different sources of stone. 

Some of the New York samples, you will note, are high in car¬ 

bonate, but unfortunately much of it is magnesia. The results were 

obtained by rapid methods and are only approximately correct, but nev¬ 

ertheless near enough for all practical purposes* as the error is 

slight and the excess of magnesia undoubted. 

Please note that all the magnesia has been calculated to car¬ 

bonate, whereas in the samples containing mica this is not strictly 

correct. 

Very truly, 

PH ■ 



[ENCLOSURE] 

ANALYSES OE LIMESTONES FROM NEW YORK STATE : - 

Number Location 
Carbonate 
of Lime 

Carbonate 
of Magnesia 

1437 Sprout Creek Valley, West¬ 
chester Co., New York. 

Smith Trent Farm. 

69.77 2.27 

1438 » 59.94 9.92 

1439 " " 63.22 34.00 

1440 " " 67.12 33.15 

1441 Near TomkinB Corners, Put¬ 
nam Co., New York. 

In valley of Peekskill Creek. 48.83 38.68 

1442 “ 57.91 39.63 

1443 Near Tomkins Corners, Put¬ 
nam Co., New York. 53.85 40.80 

1444 " 56.19 43.35 

1445 « 54.19 45.10 

1446 66.19 42.69 

1447 Near Odell's Store, Putnam. 
Co., New York. • 0»; • Aims Ss rdna 

On Anderson Farm, 2 mi. up 
valley. 79.76 18.39 

1448 Sprout Brook Valley, Putnam 
Co., New York. Marcus M, 
Barrett farm 6 mi. up valley. 81.64 14.76 

1449 " 85.69 11.14 

1450 Sprout Brook Valley, Putnam 
Co., New York. Harry 
Slater place. 

71.02 18.78 



[FROM CHARLES EDISON] 

September II, 1023. 

Mr. Goo. Perkin a, Jr., 
Gecretnry, Palisades lata iota to park Comnlosloa, 
ilowellyn Park, 
'.vest orange, a. .t. 

Bear Sirs 

Several years ago a oanpany ovned by Ur. Sbomafl A. Edison 
Ijurohosed about 2oO aoreo of load on tin South aide of Dundoboig 
mountain, near Bear Mountain. Jhis property van originally pur- 
ohaaed for tte purpose of oonoenti-ating ore at that point, tiut the 
project was later abandoned, 

iVe are considering colling tide proporty, but do not 
want to place it on t)B maria t without first offering it to the 
Palloadoa Into rota, to Park Comnisoian, whoaa property It almost 
adjoins. 

(53 would like to present this matter to the proper 
parties in the boot manner end would welcome any aiigReotlons you 
might have to offter. 

With kind personal regards, 

Vary truly yours. 



(EnmmtHtfmitmj of % paltfiatea Jttitafate Park 

343 Madison /.venue, Hew York City 

September 20, 1923 

Mr. Charles 3diaon 
Orange, IT. j. 

Dear Sir:- 

I have your letter of September 11th. 

.is you know, it has been suggested before that 
the property thist Mr. 3dison owns at Dundeberp 
Mountain should bo acquired by the Park. I do 
not believe it would be worth while to bring the 
matter to the attention of the Commission again 
unless you are prepared to put some value on the 

If Y°u v/0l,la give me what you think 
the 200 acres are worth, or what Mr. 2dison would 
take for the 300 acres, I would be very -•'•lad to 
submit it to the property committee of tfie Com-’ 
mission and see what their fooling is relative 
to the matter. 

I wish to express our very deep aporeciation 
£“ presenting this to us before offering it 
to the public. c 

With kind regards, 

Sincerely yours, 



NEW TORE OONOENTRATINfl W0BK3 

The following information was obtained at the Court Housa in 
Haw City by ma yastarday in regard to tha property situated near Bear 
Mountain. 

liber 165 - page 244. Tha property was transferred from Thomas 
Nelson and wife to Thomas A. Edison on April 28, 1890 and recorded in tha 
County Clerk* s office of Rockland County on May 16, 1890. and is described 
as followss 

"All that tract of land in ths Town of Stony Point in the County 
of Rockland of which Caleb JVme died seized and usually known as the 
Sheldon lot or tract, beginning in the center of the public road 
leading from Mountvllle to Caldwell*a adjoining the land of Andrew 

_^Jbne at a point bearing south 25 degrees west 17 links fran a letter 
"1" cut in a rock on the north side of said road as follows:- 1st, 
south 64 degrees east 9 chains and 9o links, 2nd east 2 chains, 3rd, 

f north 69 degrees east 2 chains and 46 links, 4th, south 82 degrees 
east 4 chains and 18 links, 5th, north 72 degrees east 9 chains and 

A 34 links, 6th, north 62 degrees east 2 chains and 55 links, 7th, south 
88 degrees east 4 chains and 8 links, 8th, south 84 degrees east 3 
chains and 93 links, 9th north 88 degrees six chains and 6o links to 
a point in said road opposite a hold drilled in the foot of a sliding 
rook on the south side of said road and adjoining ths Banders on or 

^Hendrickson lot; thenoe along last mentioned lot south 22J- degrees 
west 64 chains to a pile of stones for a corner ai the line of the 
Herbert lot; thenoe along said Herbert lot north 5o degrees west 43 
chains to ths land of Fanny Herbert, thence along tha land of said 
Fanny Herbert and land of Andrew June north 25 degrees east 36 chains 

, , to the place of beginning. Containing 197 59/100 acres and being 
same premises conveyed to said Thomas Nelson by Andrew June and wife 7 
by deed dated 11 May 1886. But this conveyance is made upcn tha 
understanding and agreement that it is not to embrace the wood and 
timber on said premises but said wood and timber and right to out 
and remove tha same are hereby reserved to said Thomas Nelson of tin 
first part and to suoh person, or persons as he has heretofore con¬ 
tracted with or may hereafter c cm tract with in relation thereto, tha 
said wood and timber to be removed by 1st February 1892. Together 
with all and singular tha tenanents, hereditaments and appurtenanoes 
thereto belonging or in any wise appertaining and the reversion and 
reversions and remainder and remainders, rents, issues, aid profits ' 
thereof. And also all the estate right, title, Interest, dower and 
right of dower property, possession, olaim and demand whatsoever, as 
well in law as in equity of tha said parties of tha firet part of in 
or to the above described premises and every part and paroel thereof 
with the appurtenances. To have and to hold all and singular the 
above mentioned anddesoribed premises together with the appurtenanoes 



unto the said party of the second part his hairs and assigns forever, 
Afcd the said Thomas Nelson, his heirs, the said premises, in the 
quiet and peaceable possession of the said party of the second part, 
his heirs and assigns against the said parties of tha first part their 
hairs and against all and every person and persons whatsoever, law¬ 
fully claiming or to claim the sane, shall and will warrant and by 
these presents forever defend. 

"In witness whereof, the said parties of the first part have 
hereunto set their hands and seals the day and year first above 
written. 

Sealed and delivered 
in the presence of 

Thomas Nelson L.S. 
Geo. P. Nelson. Cornelia 1. Nelson L.S. " 

The above property is bounded on the north and west by property 
owned by Scandell amounting to 40 acres, which is assessed for $1,200. 
Mary E. Jones ownes the property bounding it on the east, amounting to 
393 aores, whioh is assessed for $6,000. 

Both, tha County Clerk and County Treasurer informed me that 
moat of the property in that locality had been sold to the palisades 
Interstate Park Commission at prices ranging $15. to $25. per acre, depend¬ 
ing upon the condition of tha timber, the lower prices being paid for tha 
property from whioh tha timber had been cut, although the Treasurer stated 
that ha had heard of one piece of property in that locality being sold for 
approximately $7o. per aore. «-o>uu, ^ 

There ware no maps in tha office of tha County Clerk by whioh 
this property could be located. 

I would suggest that scmeana go up to Stony point and look this 
property over. Evidently tha Tax Assessor is of the opinion that Mr. 
Edison's property is more valuable than the adjoining property of Mary E. 
Jones, as Mr. Edison's assessment is just double tha amount of her assess- 



Haw York Conce.. crating Works. 

Ealph H. Allan. 

Mr. Charles Edison. 

CT Property looatsd on Dunderbarg Mountain. 

L MEMORANDUM NO 
.N!2v.da.^LirZ"!r..I 

In accordance with conversations with you, I have made further 
Investigations of the above property. Mr. Hoagland visited the Court 
House of EooKLand County last Monday and obtained the following informa¬ 
tion. 

1. The property was purchased from Thomas Nelson and wife April 
28, 1890 for $3,000., is recorded in the name of Thomas A. Edison, and 
Is assessed at $6,000. (Assessed Valuation $30. par acre.) 

2. The adjoining property oh tin west, consisting of 40 aores, 
is assessed at $1200. (Assessed Valuation $30. per acre.] 

3. The adjoining property on the east, consisting of 393 aores, 
is assessed at $6,000. (Assessed Valuation $15.00 per acre.) 

4. The property is bounded on the south by the public road. 

The following statements were made by the County Officials* 

(a) Most of the property in that locality has been purchased by 
the Palisades Interstate Park Commission. 

(b) The Commission paid about $15. per acre for land where the 
timber had been cut off; $25. per aore where the timber had not been 
out; and for one piece of property, consisting of 645 acres, they 
paid $45,000. or approximately $70« per aore. 

If you agree, I will personally see the members of the palisades 
Interstate Park Comnission with a view to securing more than $6. per aore 
for this property. 

Cccc^_ 

Mr. J. V. Miller. 



April 26th 1924. 

Mr. H. H. Allan: 

a looata the property 

First, I oalled on Mr. John G. Boldt, Collector of Taxes, who lives 
at Stony Point. His only record showed the acreage, the taxes and the surround¬ 
ing property owners on three sides, two of which I found later to be wrong. 
He had no naps of any description. ^ 

af8a®sofs>ave no maps at the present time, although they are Just 
beginning to make fi»ld maps. They make their assessments fran a record sim- 
liar to the book record which Mr* Boldt has* 

Mr. Boldt did not personally know of the location of Mr. Edison's 
property so he and I went to the Town Engineer's office. The latter was lust 
leaving for a long trip but I prevailed upon him to wait a short time until I 
"f**16 !St 3tma inf°™ation from him. He had Just completed a map which 
ha had made fran a survey recently made by him of the property of MrVjones 
mor! property the East* 1 “ada a rough sketch of the 
map and than Mr. Boldt and I drove to Dunderberg Mountain and I located ap¬ 
proximately the North East comer of Mr. Edison's property by a stake the Town 
Engineer told me he had driven in the ground there. 

_ . Ia 0r*61' t° reaoh the property you go along the state road whioh 
rnns Y/est near the river on the North side of Dunderberg Mountain, opposite 
the swamp land between the maim land and Iona Island. Just before the State 
road turns North again, there is an old washed out road leading to the left. 
This road branches fran the State road at a point near the Y/estem end of a 
white fence running along the North side of the State road. 

Mr. Edison’s property is looated on the old road and the North 
East comer is about 5oo feet fran the Junction of the two roads, it lieB 
cm the North side of Dunderberg Mountain and the grade of the entire property 
is approximately 6o$. There are evidently no level spots and as far as I 
could see, no grass. There were a great many vary large rooks in view and 
the remaining portion was fairly well covered by small trees, brush, etc, 
probably averaging 12 feet in height. The trees would not be suitable for 
lumber as they are too small. 

w .. #LWaS 111181116 t0 locate any maps of the property at Stony Point or 
New City (the County seat) . I am attaching a rough sketch showing its ap¬ 
proximate shape, whioh I made fran the description contained in the Deed. 
I have also marked its location on the attached State map. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

N 

■£>/\eipe_ ©•£ properly.. 





On Monday, April 28th, I discussed with George w. Perkins, jr. 
Secretary of the Palisades Interstate Park Comal salon, the question of whether 
or not the Palisades Interstate Park Comniasiaa cared to purchase the 2oo 

--> acres which the New York Concentrating Works owns on Dunderherg Mountain. 

Ha stated that the property was virtually the "side of a 
quarry", and that it had no commercial value at this time. Also, that it was 
not adjacent to any of the property owned hy the Commission, and that the 
matter had been up before some years ago without satisfactory decision. 

I told him that this piece of property was a kind of "Loose 
End" among Mr. Edison's assets, whioh it is possible he might hold and later 
sell to advantage , but which he would prefer to dispose of to an organization N 
like the Palisades Interstate Park Commission who might utilize it ultimately 
as part of their reservation set aside for the benefit of tha public rather 
than to sell tha property in a ecnmerclal way in the ordinary oourse of busl- 

Mr. Perkins stated that it would be necessary for us to put a 
prioe on the property before he could take it up definitely with the Commission. 
Whan discussing tha matter with Mr. Thomas A. Edison last November he stated 
that he would be willing to accept a price as low as *1,000 for the property. 

1 



Mr. Thomas A. Ediso‘ 
Mr. Charles Ediscn 

Subsequently whan going over the matter with Mr. Charles 
Ediscn we thought that we might possibly obtain $2500 for the property. 
It originally cost in 1890 $3,000. The tax assessment has been raised 
from time to time, without any Justification, until it is now $6,000, 
resuiting in annual taxes, which have been paid every year by Mr. Edison, 
of $180. There is a piece of property twice the size on the East, touch¬ 
ing the Hudson River on three sides, with a number of level spots cn too 
and having a certain amount of timber, whloh has been assessed $6,000—'- 
the same assessment as ours. Altogether it appears that we have been 
assessed more than double what was reasonable by comparison. The prices 
which the Conmission has paid vary from $15.00 per acre for timber growing 
land, where the timber had been cut off, to $25.00 per acre where the timber 

°?t* As our property appears to be as rooty as any in this 
region its timber growing value is not very high. At the present time 
the trunks of the largest trees on it appear to-be about 3" in diameter. 

} told Mr. Perkins that the property was held by a corpora¬ 
tion and any offers would have to be approved by them, but that I believed 
they would be willing to accept $3,000 for the property. This is at the 
rate of $16.00 per acre, whioh I told him was the lowest price,so far as I 
knew, the Commission had ever paid for land, and moreover was 5o# of the 
present assessed valuation thereof. 

Mr. Perkins stated that he believed this price was a fair 
one; that he knew funds were available in the Conmission' 
sufficient to make such 
next committee 
report back to 

Treasury 
purchase, that he would present the matter at the 

-—ting, which would occur within two weeks, and hoped to 
us favorably. 

(§j|*u 0 o ~ 

1 i 





[ATTACHMENT] 

DUNDBRBERG MOUNTAIN 

Statement of Facts; 

New York Concentrating Works was Inoorporated about 1890. 

Stockholders are as follows; 
Thomas A. Edison 
Charles Batchelor 
Walter Cutting 
S. B. Eaton 
W. S. Mallory 
Wm. H. Headowcroft 
James Millar 
Harry Miller 
John V. Miller 

TOTAL 

It purchased property of v/hich about 200 acres remain, the cost 
price having been ubout $3,000.00. The annual taxes are about $180.00 
which have been paid every year by Mr. Edison. Mr. Edison expressed a 
willingness to sell the properly for $1,000 or more. Mr. George W. 
Perkins, of the. Palisades Interstate Park Color is s ion has asked for a 
proposition as to what Mr. Edison would be willing to accept for the 
property. No proposition has as yet been made to him. The Commission 
paid about $15. per acre for land where the timber had been cut off; $25. 
per acre where the timber had not been cut; and for one piece of prop¬ 
erty, consisting of 645 acres, they paid $45,000 or approximately $70. 
per aore. 

122 
60 
15 

Savings to be affected; 

$180.00 a year and whatever sum the property may be sold for. 

Recommendation; 

That we offer to sell the property to George W. Perkins, of the 
Palisades Park Commission for $15. an aero, subject to the approval of 
the Board of Directors of the New York Concentrating Works. 



Rr. fioorge v.. jerkins, Jr., ^secretary. 
Interstate Park commission, 

342 Madison Wo •, 
Eew York City. 

Dear Mr. Perkins-. 

Sinoa talking with yon over a weak ago, in regard 

to property owned by Mr. lidison at Dunderberg Mountain, I have 

had the enclosed ploturea, which were taken about two weeks ago, 

combined so that they give a view of Mr. udison*3 property and 

its location as compared with the surrounding territory. Due 

to their not having been taken fran the same point, there is a 

difference in the perspective, bnt nevertheless they show a 

fairly good panoramic view. 

I am sending them to you as 1 thought you would 

find them interesting in connection with the property. 

Yours very truly, 

assistant Treasure r.v 



CammteBtattm- af t\p palijratojs Jnttratate park 
NEW YORK COMMISSION NEW JERSEY COMMISSION 

/ 

GENERAL OFFICE: 25 BROADWAY. NEW YORK 

Brar iflnmituin Jlurli, Sjurrfman Statr Jlarlt 

June 86th 1984. 

.Mr* Ralph H. Allen, Assistant Treasurer, 
Thomas A. Ediscn, 
Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Allen: 

Referring to your correspondence with Mr. George 
VI. Perkins, one of our Commissioners, in regard 
to the property whi* Mr. Edison owns In the 
Doodle town Valley, we have made surveys of this 
property and I am quite sure that the 0ommitnn-9op 
will purchase this property at the prioe named fry 
you, though ± cannot give you the positive as- 
surance of that until our Property Committee meets. 

This meeting will occur in a very short time now 
and I will immediately advise you of their de¬ 
cision. 

Mr. Perkins has asked me to advise you of this. 

WAW/S 



NEW YORK CONCENTRATING WORKS 
FINANCIAL RECORDS 

These records cover the period 1891-1925, but most of the material dates 

from 1891-1896. They consist primarily of accounting documents dealing with 

the routine financial affairs of the company: the purchase of equipment, 

supplies and services; tax obligations; and stock transfers. Only two items-the 
company ledger and journal-have been filmed. 



Ledger No. 1 (1891-1896, 1925) 

This ledger covers the periods December 1891-November 1896 and 
January 1925. It contains capital accounts as well as cost accounts. The spine 

is stamped "Ledger No. 1 New York Concentrating Works." The book 

contains 328 numbered pages and an index. Many of the pages are blank. 
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Journal No. 1 (1891-1896, 1925) 

This journal covers the periods May 1891-June 1896 and January 1925. 

It contains entries from disbursements for legal and office expenses, royalties, 

and experimentation and prospecting costs. The spine is stamped "Journal No. 

1 New York Concentrating Works." The book contains 304 numbered pages. 

Inserted into the book are about 25 pages, consisting of summaries of expenses 

paid by Edison and taxes paid by the company, along with other memoranda 

and financial statements. All the documents have been filmed except for 
duplicate copies of selected loose items. 

Blank pages not filmed: 1, 20-305. 
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THOMAS A. EDISON 
\ Orange, N. J. 

private 

New York Concentrating Works 

Shipped to 

To charge you with the following expenses in curred in your 

hehalf hy Mr. T. A. Edison from October 1894 to 

December 1924s 

October 1894 
March 1895 
March 1896 
October 1896 
April 1897 
October 1897 
May 1898 
October 1898 
May 1899 
February 1900 
June 1901 
Juno 1902 
May 1903 
July 1904 
August 1904 
April 1905 
March 1906 
July 1906 
October 1906 

March 1907 
October 1907 
Jamary 1908 
Ootober 1908 
February 1909 

Maroh 1909 

Expenses on sale of land 
Taxes 

Expenses on sale of land 

Redemption Fee 
Expenses 

14.78 
20.20 
40.83 
10.04 
21.50 
11.90' 
30.05 
11.28 
32.35 
48.51 
33.54 
53.64 
47.91 
63.40 
10.59 
32.66 
55.38 
4.33 
3.58 

17.22 
12 .52 
15.55 
31.11 
18.72 

27.18 
12.60 

749.35 
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THOMAS A. EDISON 
Orange, N. J. 

PRIVATE 

»8V7 York Concentrating Works 

SlUPPKIi TO 

WHEN REFERRING TO THIS BILL 
MENTION THIS NUMBER 

January 1910 
Noventer 1910 
January 1911 
February 1911 
March 1911 
October 1911 
Decanbor 1911 
January 1912 
November 1912 
December 1912 
January 1913 
December 1913 
January 1914 
October 1914 
November 1914 
Jaiuary 1915 
Maroh 1915 
December 1915 
January 1917 
October 1918 
December 1918 
January 1919 
October 1919 
December 1919 
November 1920 
December 1920 
Nov an be r 1921 
December 1921 
December 1922 
August 1923 
November 1923 
January 1924 
December 1924 

Forward 749.35 

Expenses 
Taxes 

Expenses 
Taxes 

39.54 
12.83 
42.08 
4.00 
6.40 

13.87 
6.35 

46.22 
6.83 

14.24 
47.68 
27.23 
51.87 
25.61 
7.76 

52.83 
2.95 

87.97 
60.60 
45.45 

183.49 
110.09 
47.47 

137.36 
75.75 

156.35 
54.54 

181.80 
220.59 

B.20 
45.96 

107.36 
-100.44 2,780.06 ' 
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NEW YORK CONCENTRATING WORKS 
MINUTES 

These records cover the period 1891-1915. In addition to the company 
minute book, there are duplicate unbound minutes (not filmed) for 1892. 

The minute book, which covers the period April 1891-May 1915, contains 
the minutes of trustees’ and stockholders’ meetings, and the certificate of 

mcoiporation and by-laws of the company. The subjects covered include the 

election and resignation of trustees and officers; license arrangements with the 

Edison Ore Milling Co., Ltd.; the location of company offices; Edison’s 
transfer of his lease of Putnam County iron ore lands to the company; and the 

sale of property and transfer of proceeds to Edison. The front cover is stamped 

New York Concentrating Works. Minute Book." The spine is stamped "Minute 

Book New York Concentrating Works R 30.” The book contains 305 numbered 
pages. The leaf numbered 303 and 304 was removed from the book and 

inserted between pages 30 and 33. Other inserted pages (unnumbered) consist 
of proxies and voting records. 

Blank pages not filmed: 1, 48-305. 

Missing page numbers: 31-32. 
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,<UXo(.(<X^£e.«^. <#^e ^tZxc^CC^^a^tj^M^CZcctAjL. olaaaY 

Y S-tU- Y CIaacA *f /^&JL- 
, ^XS-tAstfielAsUt,' CLAA <^^&CK-££~yytsl, e*j££sJZ*£jLAl,Aa> ^CAMJt. tY. tAA. . 

^ 'wZ^-Z.'^eje.U' c*.<A*ey(j*Y 
(Usisc^L »-/CuL^^eA,<!^A> as ^LA.ccZ£-^Aje, -4y -^&j 

$0-aA<£ Y 04, . o%. I 

^yeA/^x.cx,y ctJU-v yZi- 



a iSIX LCCUL'- v/// . 

C/lctf \Mcvu a c/CA. <nZ ^CJt €A. ._ 

J-tU-fou, LP-ACcl Z<AA-l cxpZAS jJU aJLl Jit t^t c-JUJ. Jly J&S. d&aA <J 

a'lu <2^/ijLt/ CL -JlAaS-AAA-t-eJtiAy- a_f/cA J&ja-L -e-At-c-Alerts cu, 

-*€uJisy*MAs. jC, .m 

■/Ckj^ ^oVKA.JtAA^^AAAA-tAJL-dAt a.IA-tJ cfftXAA-A of, OMct 

/t-Jla-CC- tJt Ctu dyKsi,yf.0\,^A aua-*-&- o-/Joa- a-e^/c c<a-loL cJtA-td-<i, cla 

Sf * Sti^y jU 'C&J #e<*A-oty'XA*/tlJj 

^ ^^AAUA-J> -Z^AA^Z^tC -J* Jj^AAAA^ 

Sf If- At /Hay-4t. ^ iVoaA.al.gv'Uii/rM 

jert. ZZ<l-<.-JjLA.A.J. CljZt-o -ttA^AAA^AL.Jo -^aaaJLaJ 

^t t\ -fCi_£ .A^ftA-Jd-L ft e lA^iAL-C- of jJAA-O-AAAJl-A-Af ___ 

g>^c- --^<Lf. f_r„t n J Zo-AAA- 1-AalJIalJI aJJ JJr J^Co.^y. ?„ A 

y6?tU */K* 
-AAAjMJAa,, .AAAA 4^, UZ^dC^y sC& 

JJo OaA J, of Zua^AulJ ^fH, ^£j2_ ^S-aUW-VAA^T __ 

■ZZtZjLZgl . 
-  ^CjluA-yOfictAJ . _ 

> @°«+cCef -Wu, 

^ f-y AA^ee Lu.^ZZZZZ 

— Z^Z ^ce. w V&caAAcie*/ . 

^ J/7 -€^^y 

^ZzZZZZZZZZzZ..*~* 
Zx.-t.l.t -A.Jd cAi-icJ QA-A cxj£t J. I r/y ./ 

^ ^ ZZ^c/^iaJ-, %C<UL tZ^d-ZjtAj, ZcA-C-JoAf, ' 

fA, «.**tAA*As, Z^A.^1 .c^t, ^ e/^tetet/^^5/ 

a-CC&Ji X-^JLy jZ J^ooacJ f ZtAAiJlJLj ctt^h. -fOuZaJ t 

-<^<JlSu-JxZlp -Jo ^JLq_ Ct a_JJLe. ol. -f<H- ~a£J!lci-JfAAAyCo-tui-- .__ 

/7 znMca^EjO. 
- ^/Vyi -_V 

^ZZ^ZZL A• ciaaaamac^^aau^A^jt- of /JU-JjjZZdt&jJ- 

AL-Cu^CcCc£ *J- jeuL,/CaZc<.^</akj£ of/f^Zo-uu/^yt/f •- 

- “* *JZoV-?tf(rl& ■4i/y./ odA- jjjo- ^JaZiJ ^oaa cC<^y y’ c^y J^- 

JLca-aJZ^clAA.'J'.jUKxiAsy -y^coiy. ‘-^^AA.Kxs-jJU.f Af-Jcjle. JLz.-JJ-gJ/ 

^■UaaJLk-aC* rA^o-\A-/y AAA^^<A.O/JtXjLAi J^ <J> ^£JabZa?'(JJ/J1 r^J^o^ A 

, <L^A--Jj'>GA-yO^JL-dJLAA-Z^Zj^A2A^ sAAA.Z-^A^-O-tA- OA, -Jy fU-O-ocy , -Gaa.J- Os'- 

- &^^^-^U^ AAA-y. ^ ^^ -zr 

, Aaa-<^, , 

7<^ . Jt€Zjy ^^v.^gayfoAeZ, ’ 

- <C.h6 OCAAAJLAf of J€^ I 
. cCt~7l-C£ ^ColtAJt-^ oIaaaZa.? O^J^Zaa-AO-A^Za 

0/’^^AAALAZjL.^Af fZi oyCaAA- y7 cKA^y-*seW^ 7 

Z^-tcJe^A' t^Z^ZiA^ZlZeAAJy U^yo ^yW>«c4^W^ 

6^ Zoa>ZoJJt. <LZZuA*J'-7f* 1%i 

"ZZlAAiALfleA- e^^cJo^oZ, ca.aAcJ'aJca-a cJ-r-jy, yfyV> /. ^ r,. „„ S,.ty • 

tfc. ZlaCAA_Jaa.J£ AlAc^J&^A-I O-Z OAA^- cc -fu-^Z&ZZcAAA'J J^AAAf£JZ 

&Z/ cf?C^C£. Z’a-tyJoAty 
6&-ct ^O -d/&-Jjl- ^J~,jJ{^ASAA--4-t-AAA-A.y ~*-J&-Z--A- 'c-*AS,-AAjZi^-AJlZcA-CA-*0<!<?AA. 

Z^ 0AUl<)'&jiJ.d~£y^. CA. cZ, ^tA>^ZA- -6Jd^r^£i ^ 

St^cZ- OM cAAA-yJ-AAU.^^^lAcA^jlj^AZ <ncUAs'/ (AAAoi /^caM- ckJ-oJ^a 



'i-(Ld U^-CKXJ^/ -«_(>-• syf t /p //^, 

M. Lu l.(t/l ( ; (/ ctAA-y (/AfrvAAL oAA_eSxs, •’'/ty /i.cje, o^*ci* ’e{--<*ABiiS- 

4-Aci CC.tLt ,, ^A*AAA-cJ^Ae-e*JjeS^ /aA'^LcuiAAAAu 
d >u^a^o.t,.et jHc^Lol^tA.Kju^'A „i.«^ n*A Au cx-oi^Aji-^j / et*/ 

a.< ^ nVcA,Ay /wu l- v/t /£x Vg ^AjL.c^r\j^cA 

' /'y/( otL'''''/'(\-C A^frL ,,/<A C. 'So-tAA^_c>__ 

^^(U-Aja^cur^y„ Ad^^?t/ B ^leA_ ^ /€ul 

^A(AcU/A 0-CUL -./itf-V&S y/A*-^L-kJ!.<A- ^/iAAI'AA^^IyV&a 

^oyyi^vy^, V*^ clA Alc^/.A^, A^/A<j^Ai^ uAiAaiy 

n-^odeiv -<•-<-« «,L<le. «-^ /AiL-<-t^ clAa/Lia^ r^o^Ajuf^/ 

^ ,A -e& __ 

dlcAern- 3_. ^/eA/^&UA^j 

&\s <^<Al iJULdJL.c/i- ,_■ _ 

Jcc^Aw-i^ Ay, cyo^ly y 
<^-^^^tAj^/~i'4jlyt\JLi)JLA^/£jr tAZtulAC VA - 

?aa^aa~»a. a^/aaa-*^^ 

c^Mca-tl ,j~. ~£* 

0 ,y^ <>« 

$y~&MsVt, ,___ 

A A^l-A-z^cJl^_^ 

TltTlsLl^"^^ <a 

AAAs OLC-c-^t vtexsiACJi ^coa,/£v .sA&ji- ^ r^-f * /j, » „t (.<*r~ t^c.c-/L.;llJT 

y/t&cd ~Asfo'Je,/ cwct coM^^cu6Cofx&i< MdtyctJL a 

- /(AsyU^L AyyJ.i^/ ^ccAe^^^yL^AM /AW^aa/A^A^ 

CLAAy ^A^HA^o-CAcAAa-V-A-o ^tAA.C^^AliyOuiAL*AAA <*,/-A^cJiA 

-e^c^*,/, ^W4^iy -/<etc..^-(5^4, 

. J&jl yAA, y<rv -/euL ^ 

' 'Ct^^cJ,^ py^^y^A A C^A (^UJL A^a^eyC^o-tAA^; ML Jt^/jzcAAl 

^/a cl~C£/^jl. QsLA^xiL^tAks- ^tAv-A^d f ^tAkcxAAL A€^l*a. tAt _ 

^{AA^aAcaAtAy aylAA. A€v^ yCo-d^A <UJ-c^ucA *i~AlaJA /&MJI- 

- tA^d-Vtd oCs^c^&CLAJL cK^ot A C-t^iA%_^y -*? a~mjl.~c*sl/ 

i-A-iAA-y /A .^ML M&<-<jL-AaAy cyf AAji 

— ^2ee/4^t^/ cf . __N 
-' tLS-Cr/Lfi lAs M. Mo-a\cA y Mi^d/Aus^l£oJ!A^-c*a_ji^A' 

clA^>A&x. oy^KUi py? A&jl. Mo-^yttx-Asy'_A*. YAm MA/y °ydLo-'yfrt^- 

«vt^ -yUX^A Mo^pA^y Y c^^^LEAy-ye^i. 

' t^dd-AAA^cA^tAt^gy ex^-AsC' A^iSL- cCt/Vt.^lsL.a_A_xAU,e,^ o^ o.^^AcA<j/ 

cl*^iscA^iA,oj~A*Aj!y ■ A-tsi, 'A&je.-y<^A -AA<>-^u^Cay-t/ orf’ts/tAptAdA) 

'^Lv-M'tA^AeAs cl4a,oA o^aL^cma^c. SAe., * ny?-Ae\_ _ 

■^-'ttst c^^LAy y> AO-b- a2u.l.4.Aza^/ ^AplAA. c^t+jdAZZtAiT 

rt, ~oyL«A~l/ 

. ,^€e. et 'cA^tA*-<L~M^yA oy^S&L <aL<^mC&!*/ 

c^ c^iA,y ^ eCcx^ cy? A&jt. (^jey^OiAAAr 

<X-^y OL*Ay 'A&AAA^^tA*_AAAA^A-eA^i/ ay AAu. <&ff-eL4.cA/ cyt/ieA. yLt. 

ettHAy rstA^C~~A<*<AL.^tdA—A*jLAsAl^^t^r^'^AA-a-(AAcA Atl _JLO- cAL- A^jOaSu^ 



Jcc/v<n v 2. <U y cUt . cvu^A^ 

'^S’ac^CC-a/m .^icx^duc/^r/oc c< o/l cP{Ha/Sm eoS^CM ^^S-vImaLA ^ 

^ ^ ^ecc^/W- clAY*mS 
u,o cUyy JLy^-^e- 

dy^ cM /0 ^i.vJi/' 
^ a,-t~c^y yce^ 

r/^ y" U^-a^, y^,m a.'^/Ysc^,^/ 
-** -*A> cpOMy^tUe-Y At££y 

‘>#e'-CUL yseuc- •_- 
-(•/ y\ll,i_ Ayin 

I j./-- . t^i€uYxmr. 
r-ytOcA OAAoLA/j, c/cUAJ/eA rt/LeAj^^_ 

V^ty -fe 

IZZ;z;:^,xyy^ 
Uyj^ ^°=UJl£££i -<^2Y T4"*4*-^ •~-<*^ 

Vf^rr-it- 

^^-^zzzzz^' 
W -VaAC'C-A!n ^ s 1 ^/i: * /^J 4 ^'i'i f! '1 AC^yJCAC 

yz^zxzzzzsg 

j^^ ^tyW <*AA,yY,'^Y'*"ljl‘^ ''**&', 
|<<t^/0'/<!<.C.CZOj/tj&lctS , 

Si a&± Ym^uv. ,/Cmaa. o-tAW^y, Y^o^y, ‘O' 

' ^i<Y’°~<^/y Y _/?y y-Cu, A<C£f^£SL a-ScSeA.^SjlaS<A^<AJ!a 

ALo So MAdZt' 'ScZa^Y-, A^ t, •*- 

■d-^O-a^y, C-O IAa/cL- «-/-(_,i,t^.' CM^y<y7/A^<AAJLAA,S'y /Saji. -1A.<AAAAJ&JeS<^. <^2. j 

,‘cSi^ml.^Y'^Ya^ ^ <s /o - Su^yyxAAA^Y^^s^ -am-ScS, AAA.cAyyr/^s o-ha 

- £yy(^/&JL. C^/le. c/f /-Cul jC-e-tAAl.ly^ caYS*AA, ./&jLAJL-Yy Y c/a/Saj 

^cm^ y /€m HA^ocsy^ /Y^ 
jUK/Ci, CCAA. OyCSt-« H- ^ /'l^c, A£Q.iAS^/jLAA2-Cr-AA_ ^ ytlAsi.. 

. -jSlAM^j 0-1 aSo~Oa*a OAA, /Su^MCAAAM. Cl./- /4jL C.0-tAAM.*CeAlcCA/t!o-*l/ 

.ssyajm-vi. a/jStlszts . dLc/YbL- 

flA* cS O-Y-A- trTA, aIaA. a^C/L aIAA. jU^c ^AAA-Cuy cSZo C-Cr tAcS.AAJ> c/- CLAf AUA,/eA - 

r/CAAAAt? <A>A,/^^C&SLyA^-6u/- y /Oa r et* tAjiA, tr^. c-f-o-tAJlA-jf y S6.e_ 

^OAsL o<YV-'-^-i'y y S&-B- -aCS^PcY So y<n_SS-i,cS ^iaa.ccSL JtUij&.r -^S/A^y&AtAf 

^CLA^O^U^AAye. fit SyySff-y&e.e. a^SL 'crety , O^AaCcMLR.     yt>A<l!/y Y 

'^AJL. M-Sa>-C-YAt4) 0-LAA-AA_tt.cS'-&y O-tAJL A<S^f^YjSL»--Se>CeAAYG 

oaacC y^-M-iASs&S-AJLiAA Y/./1-v-^cCs.cS. -y?-<r\ A&n££-Sut tSjCcyCjLAA^JLc/y 

YYA', A ^i-//L', CAAAcSaOAAaCI^ jtZs€A/YY_A-^/jZA. A ^<^tA~*ALCyS?^:S7^/-€jL SC^<<Ar/3^ 
S'SG-KA- oSlAt-Y<>~iLA/>A.C-1A. y£--&AAC MCIAcSa€£oAcY 0^ CXAAAf y.CLA./~~ 

°~vt- SGu tL&MCY^^^S^fALjGia-S&cSuz cSjlbaaaxcS: > 

^A^<^.^ut*<cfi. Au-A'S/i^ y^CsSyLA^c—u-i^c~<~Ar-iAjc cy7 SStjj jijtc.St.mjkjj 

a CSCCIS^ , cY dsQ-sY?A>/. ’ T\ 
aYcCVjl. cl ia.cSy-yy/y- O^/Gj^iaYa/a.y<AA*-t^^clyeyAjY&*\ 

-CCO '*2aSgaj$aS*-'0- Se/zA- <A~S/t —^A cxaIaal. /SajC^So-l-O-jeA^ O^.AiAy&t/^'Si 

-t-yctAtAA^AAA. CAAAy Y S&J, /UoYo ^y /-£& .a!CIA-c6 -{flTAAAYccAAy^ 

6Va,/&_a>AaC/- SSajl. Ca^IAaMaLAaS y A^YsaaMAaL. o^ Yjiaam-iAa/ /&scU/ 



, o-u* 71ot ^icL^o ^/y of-AC*. AAuA 

^U" -C-e-o-A. o\ ^-o-tr-^d ^t-U.. .t-V—£u.<U!t- /Cxjl.'TACoCxAAiy^A^y^AAuC. 

<*&&..-€£. Ajl-/lyA^L.A~^AjLcA/ a^A cA A€uc ^ca,xACaCt^t^Ayy- 

^ ^.e^UJU y /<tfi. AtJCcUZC-C^ yU^ 

Hasl y* «^ty UaCS-kl^Atr&Ae^ ^/-crU 
/€lU^ A <^y . 

*^vtic/A ~xy 
-^sCVsl gLwlccJ ._____ 
^ ,/-eui Ac^/ -^Vw„y y 

U^y^,c^/ <n. c^AsLVL^ oA'-Auia. AtXv^uU --cAL So^o/ 

tew ^W/JUl7, 

|<*/ My <*£M>^- o.^ /^X'c/cc/£/c/Z^ 

r ^ ^ ^-o-tMuy e£Va^ ^ ,4 ^ 

-V ^ ^ w^. 

c/^ * ^^y/^c^; 

-/Ut-tcA^v M .^C.euue/ tt-J^Ax*Lt-tXis 
tf «. y, 

'Y****' M-«,M AC^A*.d ,2^ 

■~~t **ua^, _ 4 

*^V£Cc/*rrxrT— 

-— • 

IT 
c^ltLAl'Ax.CU,'yfA^ {• f ActA rl A^^Ct^'A'/cA t cAct-yAd .e-OC^Ai. <LC. y? /'AjtyA-O- 

yCt^Utcl eL.^cA.i*ti*utA,i£ <rt «c<'uC.Ax<rc-L-U&«_<2? JZtex^L AZjlz^.-*W. 

/<///jj.«.i!.^ ’J'^ULsHfieT; AmasA-^oa cclx.lc.ca Ujl cAcyc a eU<?CcAO>-ccccA 
^y~ .Cc^A.0- ^<--y>OcCcC.A-Cd.Sty UZCZx. -X^d,/,,^n/ <y ~CClcl. <$~o-)XA. oC' yL- 

(CCa-CcUCjaI / UA{.aUZ£ aC-K- a{/ccaCcoA/ aCA-I.^Ax^^ a/^Cjl-^LCC-CXCC- O^AcajAC 

-AC<C.<A^ytxj^t^,LAA.CAcA. ^£ciA./y ty(c4.yvyAAJL^t-'r^h-tX-J y£o~~Ax,H.y ^CCLc/l/ 

c-ACxrta/ cCAA. ^^5aC-A.cc.c a&xL*.c cAcccA-xy UCA. x> 

vtccy*f j£c,ka. .Ac yrttt->t,(yc.c./4(H^- y* ny ^PGAZA/££_ t-€cAeSL, eu*^ 
.<L-C.aUZ£- rcA^c sA-^ A-<^tA~/’t-^’AsxjL 'A-^C-y a Us a-AC- yL ccA~&cc*>'A~ ec. 

^'AAC^O-i^l/y ^lAA.A-BA-B^d'A y ACjl aACAA^'&ArU?aCllA^I CuAACc. ClLUCLi-uZ 

Au-tu-Atyy, o< cu/ ct. u'^ZZC^AxU^yAx.--CCuA 

f —-- 
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j/PtAO-X/c-t/ J^ityr oaa. /Ajl 4k ^ Uay <Y/ny /PO/ 

<rtCJ-€^t^i ^aXC ^£G>., c2uwv-*£e^ ftvyS^W*-* ■ 
^^Lfil-tACUt ^/. "PdtUsit/ 

Jr. J. /et-u/- ^,-;^(! 

AdcAA*iAA^VL-£, OAAcl 

dO- /^Co^LA^t i-v ci^tL-/-e.o£- a^s ^^&-*AtA^tA,t.ei,(4/ » s,i *. 4,^^ 

</ dl-^AUA^££ /5LV -^AtAA-A^Z^/, eUHc 

4^LJlAjeAsts/. —__ 

•sf y£*/iy Oyf aC&j- ^-M^&ljft-c-a^/zrojf’ c^tA-CArty*-Aria^/i^e-tA/ eta 

,&.€/' ^ If Cf/, CK* ctyuL.^OA.eUtl c^t^. o^t-U 

y’^. ^*4 a/a^ZIZ, i^luJL 2^^ ci,iAc6 /CCjlc^ 

, (AL^/Ct ,t£\_t .Jo0-AAAs<,^f'etf'-&Ju£' ts^UaJL Jo* /<??/, A.»-<AA yCije. - 

.ItOAAsXi. el--/C* el&jL e<AAA!A<2^/^Ae^^-; c^Ce. c^Aa^AL^/jlILA AMAASAA-AletAJlclA 

j.aZLe-t^tL- <AAj- e>&L*eA^i aXc.'6'^olc X(^ 

*A^L*l~/jLC-A -jfox. ef^li^-^lAAuA'yt-l.eLA. . ___ 

sbt^C^lt- c&AAALetZz /&&*.&. 'cl s£@i.c<s/-^&JL A&tx d-^&Aj£.6-lA,<Jl- Os' 

' '£&>’ a ^^ty-lclcAe njf £({£, ^0-LAAyA.c^lA.y, ^t&BAJi^G-y piA ajl^fy-tAA.p> 

s&AASL tV-42.^/? ^4t» sGALAAtAi, ,d</ <*, -tAAt^AZey^. _ 

y/o O, trltyiC/ 6$y- , ^Itl ^i^Aa c£t 

'C&AASU A^~^AJ?~lAAlMZel ^£ZI^€uL^tAAJU^£tAA£le t*, ,ol\jnJL/- ayfi 

sU/Jklo'lt ^4 act^HjAZAA./tAJLy_c^el<eceieL vtUAAAAAALet 

CU,tA.<HA.y 'A€l.O-«AL- yi\A~<)-JtLAA^\ -^<AA^/-^CAa 

c^'/£{<Ji-AAAjLi!-/teAy^ 

^Sfr-iA .Ai>- {t-tf aS/S-o 

\jLclA.rZAA ct, cZtA-l!JAA*tJLC* 



^ i/t isi/ O^7 ts^U1 i^tsisxA. &~4A^£y 

6^-CJ&'£'{/€~C{/, /AacoA /Cm $y- Scclami s*LuJ?tst^i//y<A 

.-/c ./ClJt-^lViJULAtslA^' y/jic Cl cA..<^/k.Ac.' A OS -'/&JL. £y- A^-COS 

O-j/ /Cf /f-l> t Li^/{ CA.C\.L//^ Ct-IA c/y 'A~C\.Cu/- /A.C.1^ /LsLyy (CiyZ iACo/y'IAS 

./Cuo So-tr^. tyj/ <y//yix^i^Acs . _ 

OluS-Uy-n- AllrH -/dm- i/CyCy<je^Ae<yU^/sAf-a-d S^A-S'/cOLay/co/' Ad 

'/UyB-^CLUi- Cly $0-0 -/f oy/ oA/iyltSyCy/tsi S^AA <A -/c y/^UCAJlSylAU 

riy/ -/Cdy .y/LzS£ <ytLy/ l. tctct^CSf 'I^C^y'MiavS ^ aJtA.csr\^ye-l.*yAZti’ 

eiJLe /Cm. (ffy- J/jLuaa f clash/, fcluor A-sas, «H«*&-<.,/<£<>_ c//iimiAs 

'/ClAS yliA. CL-/ OiA.^'j /ZlL- (/ CL4 oA ^ -y/c Ay-f 

.AAsUloC ^/<r\. yKALssrl Uic^y., aM. 

°f &0-ClA_Aym.UlZjL4' r^A </ ^-CLo/cUoSStAJULyA^ya 

$O- OA-c/y /-/cLI Ay A\ yO H-JULc/hc/s' cj/jT JOsC/L o/-yZo^^iyO^-CylAJlylyC./-- 

<*+* c/y- O-m. J-A^&UsCf J^^'y/^JU*Ay /ejU..jf<r-£C<y<U^,j, 

. ^AX--CAjl ___*_ 

^.UlU^cV , dJ^^UAcu/ ^/. ^obd-mS 
4l-4^Wr JciAyCLUrJC JtaSaaM, 

{-‘L''^a±y- c^&Artoi cos <$uC/£lA/' 
o^cl-cciajiAs , '£//.«/. <&AAy/ 

-$SSA^CL^U^yec/ y^AcuAts 

gjy Jk-CUsLy<U>J. 

| <1>*k o^- .<2yfc /TTyJ; C0- , cLyJCoyCtr\AyyZZ<ULcAj. 

/o-t cAC^S-CLM Y^eeu. ^O-Umi/ovomy^ o/y^uc^ . .yt^W 

C^CCA/OL^ V ^ 
* c;^r/^ 
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KAAsisuiy-fLe/sst ^/tWu- of/AUsUcljA. AZas-u^AXa 
*'C/K $?cttiALa/<>A^ y/f^ -^A-AAo-tAcA iyxay^S-cr-Acty/ocri^ 

eCo^s/c S' ' 
o y-OlylL ctyt-xu - 

yuLrCyO-AyAsCCL 

$-€$'0~€iA£ '/Cl clAaC/AcsLJL celyS'.(j£tAy/^i%^-^-ytAA/^M 

$J-Al-L*<-eyiAy/ CLAyf^l oicS- CyL C&.CLc/.^S.y.-ALliyH jZlL C, h/o/t4rt! „ " ^ 

aAS-O-JL P-^''/A<J!yyAp4>-XAyC/LlXy<.m£.- , _ 

C^^yCTt, c/l'^^AZcA s/ACcA cfs&A y^ t 
■/tScLHiy ^ILy^CiyLOLoO.. OCiy <L£e.sd£* yA%CL/yC/^_ 

$p-&A o( y'-^-C— /A^- AcZcA',y//{s_ 

\AyCO„tAy/cCSy''£-CAyiyCtA. C o/nySr-dSyA <y A&JL. ^AsO-L*A^.clylyLy , - 

c$4e. $<e Syt. ctjLAyty/^yt. 

U //AtiL-sA’O-AylAy.Cty-tyl-y^lyH,/^cAtS-tf-tly ^tAyc/'o/tAoy^ is/o. /A^-dLncS,I 

•A>-//yi>C$ $-c/y~, cC&A yo-MUL -AcTZAUy se£Zcy6jcAA.cJiy-a-A 

y f' L’i/ly'i. r r</(\ /<ya_.i I ty/- Hi. y?0-lyUyL 
^A^C/Ui c/ Ac /A/aS— <S\je.0^tCiyOLlL.i. 

iA%ajc 9AAJLy0yAk.tr1yls yAyC\sr-x^ci 

yUcAcAyLA, y7 ACUs^oAissy-ot. <2\c- 7AAJ&&Aoiyy -€osAAyiMty, OS&Jl/oZ, I 

y/Ci-cM. cAIac<ccc<lac*.hA . ^/X^UlslJL syA^X^A^cA^Ay^y «£-1 

o/y^£(cLc/ ely^AccL-L-LCt. y?0\ -s$ic£AAoecct. , A^cmiyjL/ A^O^A^Aoaa.c(. 

^S-tA-TsLct-<AAs/ c$A$S'CtSiSctAyi.c/- s/A^-Zs^tACAjLifyAeA. ^C/o-l<.i-cA~Ao / ^mt-AiiaAL -AAA 

pAtec/sm, 7/A^s/CcCA$/AAy yiiAAstAt-eLic^/^ $ 

oUacA sAzACay- sCCO crCo-CLyA'A' *X<J2- '$cAAcO-OW AAjl. 

’’o-CiA-yicemiA^, •A^iAy/ALy/SS>-0-<AsZcA^^'tjAA^y^ 

cA 'Ac TAcCcS sAe <CLAAysCLyLyiy . __ 

$tLS -^tU-Zn-t.^, n y7/AjU /fcsiBA- ^JCy*tCo/jlAyc/~t iaAA^ ca^LaS-CA^^f 

sCO-Ast AtAAA0^AAsL OaAaA^ Ao COLA oLAyLpje. Cl. ,y/Al_ CJCActyS^A -Ac S^^aJs 

«>^/.HocyyZoL. 



'Cott4,C(As r f ^Ci^L-L C- At cL* • _ 

/£\J*4A/s&'^CL’/g, d’ /-€\ cc/~ S&4JL CLCc^ &T-V-UJLe£ 
*^£~e f 4Ut-^4u. fJxert^l, £kj-^LlAC>&3 / — 

,'<y^x4,l ^f\^UA^/Ae.- $€cLC<L c6l^££lLcu a^ol (fa-a^^^ocde 

/<?', /Zyc, ~/?»\ {&-*. 
/ /?J0, 
ec^t/r «, At^f GLAA oC 
^«/~ ^ y’A-'ry-jejLt^cAUf 

%.w**A*, /. /f^^We ^ Jsooo. /u^ 
'-'*W -rfZn. -X&* /U_XJX A-^J^. ^Al ,/ 

'/?*' /'/<?. ^£>. ^ 

-(f<AAi_ .y^lx^a ^eC^ly. /, /^? ^T / /JTbOO 

CMA oL r-4* ^V JJLCUL^ ^ «L^; 

/, /^/<7, /-^. OOC.^JLAs CW«i^M>/ «W 

KrX t'Z'C^C°'^y 'tiiAAJL- <nAs e^ 

yo -y^_„^/ X#CLy~ /^ ^c^j^^cfjLur/- 

-^^JZlZZ r^~ 
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, M/-£ Crfo Acra^C-- I 

///fccb Zfffy , yZ'/Z<^</ <//£-, /gr/£- , 
^<TcZ~ // O'C-ZercZZ Cf////, ' I 

£fie£tcic^ £(/tm C^zffjuO_l<J irruOuy ^JJ^aao C&uifeX,, 

y^/ku^-o-/-: (^suZLl. GSa^cJL/^ ^*\Vf 

Xscff7 I 
^rm. Sec&x-, 

($£6-1x/cxfixC^ 

£z£stsC- sa^ZcZZ -^^lzu^Z, i/~ /zxzco ccfCs 

xxtrfZzt- ^i/ ^trf^crcczzL^. l%£u^fZc<y jf'*'7' ‘^x— 
C?itscxtsts. " 

C&Ci&s« 

<%s. 
6Z^,^r 

^<7~Z&A^- '^IZXLCAA-^ZL^O CV'Z^' ^/^'t-^%-- 

—Z^, t-c-^. JLz^zx^v Ctc^. <n-iyU^x4 • 



-^Y Z&- 'Z?£cc-&Zgx>a *-/” Z&L ZzY^y' C/^lC*— 

rfe^ c-^i-cr^Z^y? iZc^-Ss&o , *?o/- ZZL 0<&^e>rr-BC#iy 

, £&S C 

r‘"" /gy i, ^ j-c&rcA' 
feLto^c^'S-: \j£tr,n^a tZ. £zca<^-, $_/, fZtZZ^y, / '~CtnSl (/£vuj 

j\J>ls$tL <zZv ec^C£-<r^ My '&€c>t4L,YeC4-y , *9fo/.. 6o~n£ 

-o^'^o <yty6c^c^cY&eC_ 

Zc/- ^ (&**y ^L<_ jUxal ^ 

Y ^ ^CX^/Zy '^/i^. 

Zts^. jtfk. Wtf <zt^£-csf 

'/t ^ *~ 

Y^- y^y^. 

zfkt, ^ 

tr^7- ~~^rA <*£ 4&I JL 

TPi' ^ <z*cJL- 
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YZ-YSSC— r <$3yi.<&.e,c.yg^- ^ rz-fCat- , /&-J'‘‘Y " 

{syy^r^L^^jY yyy 

Y- of. Cct.d'ZzZ<y>. 
ZU/^%fZ . 

yjy<xAY&<j /0czZs>Zy&7'. 



j -^Z— 3?Zz<ee£z* 

1^ Vo- -<5"/S^L \Zcr/// &/~2*vs//^,^/r r r ,. _| 
;<2>«^', /JzL .<5^,^Z- M'J 
|^/^^C- 0s£ 

/<**, /S?3 /^.oz ^ *£ /" 

^i^eZZcy. c^zz-c C3<xZ&<zC-. ^<7T^ 

^C. &-c£tgy 

Sy tfoy.lo&.&rry 

■jJproJiLZXZ_. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Mr. Robert L. Cutting 

Mr. V/. S. Perry, 

Total, 

We certify that the above 410 shares were cast for the 

owing gentlemen for Trustees on this first day of May, 1893. 

318 shares by proxy by . Mr. Pe 

60 » « 

24 ” in person. 

410 shares. 

Thomas A. Edison, 



Snout all Jjtten 
Hint..I, THOMAS A. EDISOH, - - - - - - 

% these presents, 

d hereby constitute and appoint_J[*_ S. PERRY, 

the Annual Election ■ , Stockholders of the New York 

_-Ojonjign.tratins„„Works_, ,„t.o „be_ Jiel d..Monday May 1st, 1893!_ 

according to the number of votes I should be entitled to vote if then personally present. 

Jill Witness thereof,_JL_..-have hereunto set.my__har 

j —Orange.,.N.,._ J_._the twenty-sixth_day of April. 1893. 18 

igned, Sealed and Delivered in the presence of 

.__ 
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/2s.° rk- & * ' 

| OJLu (novLCtuu^r ^ou-tz.ixo ^to Osn^oUsis 

CluS> yYl/y. ^/zy.ciGe^-01^ • /3jl£^a#-ca-o ^c-o-eyxj^ 
Ci^j^SuyXjS QsisisQyf'^L. aZzeStsO o~^- ^£jl cXylr^ 

yyisY-2Xcs-lST-y£, Jzcjbyy-. cti_ Qjt OST-Jijb 

\ yfisO^&£o <P h^eyyy -((^tv gA^rvt- O-PL yj\£>Jt^O <D ^juy-y -ip<rv ^GvoL-^lJLl (££ua-> 
^ytA^o^CLoji, Z/to (Ixlsz-o^ -Jr^' 

U ^JiaCuJ Zt^ji. . 
i!)^^(K^-u^rf, &uzsu*~Xz£/L<yy_jzyy-- ~^Co-tsxAs y\-o-<-c-ct-d 

S^to ~&yO-yj-t-^ ^gjZjt. oZtzJi — ; 

qJ-^-o-O . O- ■ &cCiyQjeriA— , jKj'~'~ 

J&s^LyO m- 
7b<2Ut£esis ^uAj^toZzy> mj 
^h. QC^c^wT^' m;l 

MH 
CPpyC2c^C^-e^> -y^ioLy) y'ZLyf^O./iZtr ^-jj—' ' "" - 

cQrrvoyfiJt. (ifoyr-O o-jL Q&. C^Zceny^ (Z&^^Cat^ouc^, 

VVUAAA^Cyr o2 -yO-frtoGy J&cozzb..- 
^JsviASC^ --6~CyyA--a 

■ ^tXiA- swjie&LoLAL, -4y<y-tZA^ - 



NUMBER OF VOTES OAST 

Thos .A .Edison, 

'll. S. Perry 

CHAS. BATCHELOR, 

W. E, Gilmore, 

318 shares by proxy by Mr.Perry 

14 shares , in person 

180 shares in person 

5 shares , in person 

TOTAL, 517 shares 

We certify that the above 517 shares were cast for 

the following gentlemen for Trustees on this first day 

of May,1893. 

Thomas A. Edison, 

Charles Baitcholor 

Walter Cutting 

W. S. Perry 

W. E. Gilmore 

Insp'ectors of Election: 
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MINUSES 0E SPECIAL MEETING OF STOCKHOLDERS 

\ 

LEV: 3CQRK. COHCEHTRATIHG WORKS. 

Held pursuant to the foregoing notice and 

waiver at No. 10 Fifth Aye. f in the City, county and state 

pf Mew York on the 19th day of May, 1915, at 2 P.M. 

The following stockholders were present 

Ln person or by proxy: 

Thomas a. Edison 

Walter a. Mallory 

Earry Jf. Miller 

vjjf John v. Miller 

william h. Headoworoft 

James Millar 

Mr. Mallory was elected chairman of the 

P1”* “d “• '• „f th. 

Upon notion duly undo and ..oonded, th. 

°f *hS *1“*« « «» mot preceding neeting ,6. 
([dispensed with. no 

CUva&yi* v /OM{sa/ 
Messrs^ W»,aoirtele Ducimimm and ^ x 

re aPP°intea iHSpeCt0rs « election and the following 
oath was duly administered to them: 

ai I state of Mew iork ) 

County of Mew- iork} 

Qaamha ^./&<AJisr ft 

being duly sworn, upon their respective oaths, promise and 

swear that they will faithfully and impartially perform 

the duties of inspectors of election at the election to he 

held this day for trustees of Mew rork Concentrating Works, 

•tificati f ollows: 



The undersigned inspectors of election report 

that having taken an oath to impartially conduct the election 

of trustees of hew York Concentrating Works, did receive by 

ballot the votes of the stockholders and proxies present, 

and that the following persons received the number of votes 

set opposit their respective names, to wit; 

Walter 3. Mallory 3/? 

William H. Meadowcroft 3/ ? 

( Harry *'• Miller 3/^ 2-*^ IJohn V. Miller *3/ S' ircrtc* 

James Millar Si * \m7s353iZ> 

Mr. Meadowcroft then offered the following 

.hiol, .ft,, being duly a.coMaa 

mously adopted: 

per acre ™MS* an <**®r of *00) 

ims been reo®ived for a deed of 

Tho»e e “1S 18 ”* 1-ae-te. to 

in tb. " *“• -• ornnge, 
in the sum of §14,708.10; 

NOW, THEREEORE~the trustees of this Company 

are hereby requested and authorized on behalf of this 

Company to direct the proper officers of the Company to 

sell and convey said property in accordance v/ith said 

offer and to pay the proceeds of such sale to said 

Thomas A. Edison in part payment of said.money now owing 

to him. The property referred to is located in the town 

of Putnam Valley, in the County of Putnam. State of New 

York and comprises the following tracts or parcels of 

land or premises: 

FIRST PARCEL: Bounded on the northerly side 

by the lands now or formerly of the Philadelphia & Reading 

Railroad Company and known as the Sunk Mine property; on 

the easterly side by what is or was formerly known as the 

Odell property, now or formerly belonging to Harrison 

Odell and others; on the southerly side by the lands now 

or formerly of Abijah Pratt, and on the westerly side by 

lands now or formerly of Abijah Pratt, and containing 

about fourteen acres. 

SECOND PARCEL: Bounded on the easterly side by the lands ^ 

now or formerly of Abijah Pratt; on the southerly side by 

the lands now or formerly of Abijah Pratt and the Thomaston 

Iron Company; on the westerly side by lands now or formerly 

of the Thomaston Iron Company, John Roach and Howard Brewer, 

and on the northerly side by the lands now or formerly of 

Howard Brewer and the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad 

Company, containing about fifty-eight acres; 



Being the whole of the lands conveyed to 

Hew Xork Concentrating works by deed dated August 1, 1892 

and recorded in libdr 74 of heeds for Butnam County, flew 

York, at page 68. 

There being no further business before the 

meeting, the same on motion adjourned. 

^f/k^VU^d1 MdL 
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MINUTES ON A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE TRUSTEES 

OF MET/ YORK CONCENTRATING WORKS 

Held on the 19th day of May 1915 at 3:30 

o'clock in the afternoon at No. 10 Fifth Avenue, in the City 

county and State of New York. 

Present: Walter s. Mallory 

Harry F. Miller 

William H. Meadoworoft 

John V. Miller 

James Millar 

Mr. Mallory was elected Chairman of the 

meeting and Mr. H. F. Miller .secretary. 

The secretary presented and read the follow- 

lliug waiver of notice of the meeting signed by all of the 

jjtrustees and the same was ordered filed. 

TRUS™1,V°F A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE 
TRUSTEES OB NEW YORK CONCENTRATING WORKS. IWe, the undersigned, being all of the 

rustees of New *ork Concentrating Works, a corporation of 

w lork, hereby waive notioe of the time and place of 

a special meeting of the trustees and of the business to be 

[transacted at said meeting. 

We designate the 19th day of May 1915 at 

3:30 o'clock in the afternoon as the time and No. 10 Fifth 

Avenue in the City, County and state of New York as the 

place of said meeting, the purpose of said meeting being the 

election of officers and the transaction of such other 

business as the trsutess may deem proper. 

Dated May, 1916. 

Upon motion duly made and seconded, the read¬ 

ing of the minutes of the last preceding meeting was dis¬ 

pensed with. 

The following named persons were duly elected 

officers of the Company to serve until the next election 

of officers or until their successors are elected and 

qualify. 

waiter s. Mallory, President 

John V. Miller, Vice President 

Harry F. Miller, Secretary and Treasurer. 

The statutory oath was administered to the 

Secretary. 



Upon motion made ana seoond, the following 

is unanimously adopted: 

WHEREAS, an offer of £ 
gffonty Polla ra ($20.00) 

has been received for a deed of 

the hereinafter described real property owned by this 

WHEREAS, the Stockholders of this Company 

have by resolution adopted this aay requested and authorized 

its trustees to direct the proper offi0ers of the Company 

to sell and convey saia property ±n accordance with said 

offer and to pay the proceeds of 3uoh sale to thoma3 A. 

Edison, of Llewellyn Eark, west Orange, jj.j. in part 

settlement of money now owing to said Ihomas a. isdiaon by 

this Company; 

RESOLVED, that the President and Secretary of 

the Company are hereby authorized and ilrected to execute 

on behalf of this Company a deed or conveyance of aaid 

property in accordance with said offer and top^ over 

the proceeds of the sale of said property to said Thomas 

A Edison. She said property is Wted in town of 

nam Valley, in the County of Putnam, state of Hew york 

^ comprises the following tracts or paroel8 of laud 

or premises: 

FIRST EARCEL: Bounded on the northerly side by the lands 

now or formerly of the Philadelphia & Heading Railroad 

Company and known as the Bunk Mine property; on the 

easterly side by what is or was formerly known as the Odell 

property, now or formerly belonging to Harrison Odell and 

others; on the southerly side by the lands now or formerly 

of Abijah Pratt, ana on the westerly side by lands now or 

formerly of Abijah Pratt, and containing about fourteen 

acres. 

SECOND PARCEL: Bounded on the easterly side by the lands 

now or formerly of Abijah Pratt; on the southerly side by 

the lands now or formerly of Abijah Pratt and the Thomaston 

Iron Company; on the westerly side by lands now or formerly, 

of the Thomaston Iron Company, John Roach ana Howard 

Brewer, and on the northerly aide by the lands now or 

formerly of Howard Brewer and the Philadelphia and Reading 

Railroad Company, containing about fifty-eight acres; 

|j Being the whole of the lands conveyed to New 

York Concentrating Works by deed dated August 1, 1892 and 

recorded in Liber 74 of Deeds for Putnam County, New York, 

There being no further business before the 

meeting the same on motion adjourned. 
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NEW YORK CONCENTRATING WORKS 

LETTERBOOK 

This letterbook covers the period December 1891-November 1892. Most 

of the correspondence is by William S. Periy, treasurer; Charles Batchelor, 

general manager; and Thomas Butler, secretary. The letters deal mainly with 

capital calls, annual reports, announcements of meetings, purchases of 

equipment and supplies, leases, and royalties. Other items pertain to progress 

at the New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works in Ogden, N.J. One 

letter mentions Edison’s disposition during a meeting with William S. Perry. 

The spine is stamped "Letters to N.Y.C. 3" The book contains 988 pages and 

an index (not filmed). Pages 446-988 are blank. Less than 5 percent of the 

book has been filmed. Most of the letters are written in veiy faint green ink 
and may be difficult to read. 
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i’rank Batchelor, 

March 8th, 1.8??. 

Cola Spring, rutnam County, y. 

Yeo, Kr. Lateholor will bo at oCden balance of week. 

liow York Concent rat ing Work 3,. 



Thomas A. Ediaon Esq., 

Orange, Hew Jersey. 

Doar Sir: - 

Your favor of Oct. 24th enclosing Mr. Insull'a 

resignation as Vice-President and Director of this Company is 

at hold. I note that you wish Hr. Tate to be electod to the 

Hoard ae Mr. Insull's successor and Mr. Charles Batchelor as 

Vice-tresident. Whenever we can get a quorum of the Boant of 

Directors together, I will bring the matter before them and see th* 

your wishes are carried out. 



July 20, 1893. 

Robt. L. Cutting Esq., 

U. S. Hotel, 

Saratoga, N. Y. 

uy dear MR. Cutting: - 

I mentioned to Mr. Edison when I was out 

there the other afternoon, your doubt about being able to sell 

our product, if ve p induced it in any large quantities, in the 

present state of the iron market, and he has this morning sent 

me the enclosed letter which you notice he has asked me to send 

to you, which answers your ftuerjr.yery satisfactorily, I think. 

Kindly, after reading it, aond back here as I should like to keep 

it on file, 

Ur.Edison was in very good spirits the other day, and 

seemm iC h® dlasapointwd th*t you were not out there with me. He 

said he had not heard that you had gone to Saratoga as yet. He 

has now placed about all the large orders for machinery tljat we 

***1 haww. Most of the goods will be delivered to us along about 

the first of Sept«iber. Hw says he has gotten everything now 

down fins and that be knows he will carry out the figures that he 

has told us. Taking it sitegetner. Z had a very pleasant 



July SO, 1893. 

interview with him. 
** an h«.iae a t.r.-ttla i„re> „„ l 

,OU 1 "“•» «■* that then la an,thI„g th, 

aattar rtth th. a.™.,! lil.otrlc. , been Jo ^ 

dl«™« am... of th. coop an/ ana tha, ao not too. of aa/thine 

** th* '"“t ^*k ln »• atook. The/ aa/ they ar. aalne 

a good business and earning ncnsy. 

I am going up to the Mill to-morrow but will be back 

Saturday. l placed $10,000 more to-day on Mr.Edison's life. 

That makes $85,000 which we now hold on his life. 

Yours very truly. 



July 20, 1893. 

Samuel Insull Eaq., 

139 Adams St., 

Chicago, Ills. 

My dear Sam: 

Enclosed'please find a memorandum that I received 

yesterday from Toler. 1 simply send it to you judging that you 

have overlooked the bill. I haro not much time to write to-day 

DOt- because there is any business but because I am going out to 

the Mill this afternoon. 

Business is terrible here, no sale for anything except once in a 

while securities that are listed on the Stock Exchange, and they 

oan only be sold at a great sacrifice. General Electric has 

been down to-day as low as 51; Hew York Xll‘g is under par. I 

might go through the whole list and give you prices about as low 

in proportion. The money market is getting a little easier for 

call money, but tin* money is very hard to obtain. I have been 

expecting to see you here for the past few days as in your letters 

you state that you would be hew the first of this week. 

Ml are pwetty at the beach with the exception of 



July 20, 1893. 

S. I. (2) 

Vennard. He has had another bal attack. I presume it is.only 

a question now of a few weeks when-he will slip his cable. 

It will bea great blow to his wife as she does not know that he 

la so seriously sick. 1 think she ought to bo told, but the rest 

of them think differently. 

Trusting to see you here in a day ofc two, I remain, 

yours very truly, 

SHC' : 
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NOV. 6, 1093. 

Franklin Oouoli Kt-i., 

1 -OkBkiil, II. Y, 

My dear Sir:- 

I have thia day reaeived a letter from Mr. "Edison, 

the .president of thia Conpany, authorising me to pay $600 for last 

years rent of the Croft mine, but at the aarte time tells me to 

notify them that re throw vp the lease. Will you kindly by return 

mail notify me how and to whose ord?f to draw the cheok for $600 

and'alao write out a notice,Giving *p the lease,for tie to sien so 

that tiie same may be in proper form. 

Youra very truly, 

/>'*- ; -■: 
TREASURER : 



April 30,1894. 

V. E. Gilmore Esq., 

Orange, K. J., 

Dear Sir:- • 

By instruct ion of Mr.Bdiaon I hare this day made yon a 

Stockholder of the Hew Yotk Concentrating Works. Notice of the 

Amml Meeting of aaid Company has been mailed you to-day. Mr. 

Bd&son has requested me to hare you elected as one of the Board of 

Directors and X eould like to hare you signify your acceptance of 

the saaae if agreeable . 

I would also.like to know if you can possibly come in at the 

Meetli« so ttat we aay bare a quorum of the Board of Directors, 

after, the StoAtoldkra Meeting that we may elect Officers for the 

ensuing year and transact any business that nay corns before the 

Board. It pmbably —ns that there will be no other business 

•»*t electing offload, but I question whether a quotum can be 

got together If yom ere not present. 

You re very truly. 

TREASURER 







OGDEN IRON COMPANY RECORDS 

The Ogden Iron Co. (OIC), established in 1865, was purchased by 

Edison in September 1890 and remained under his control until its dissolution 

in June 1918. Incorporated in Dover, N.J., the early directors of the OIC 

included Ario Pardee, a Pennsylvania coal and lumber magnate who was also 

a founding director of the Sussex County Iron Co., and George Richards, who 
was active in the Morris County, N.J., iron industry and served as the OIC 

president during the period 1886-1891. In June 1889 the New Jersey and 

Pennsylvania Concentrating Works (NJPCW), represented by Simeon O. 

Edison, entered negotiations for the lease or purchase of land owned by the 
company in Sussex County, N.J. At a special meeting held on September 9, 

1890, the OIC directors accepted Edison’s offer to purchase the company’s 

entire stock for $75,000. Edison took control of the company on June 1,1891. 

A new board of directors was elected, Edison was appointed president, and 
William S. Perry became the company’s secretary/treasurer. 

The records cover the period 1865-1924, but most of the material dates 

from the period before Edison’s involvement. The documents are primarily 
financial materials, but also included are the company’s certificate of 

incorporation and by-laws, minutes from meetings of the board of directors 
and stockholders, and some correspondence regarding the dissolution of the 

company. A finding aid is available at the Edison National Historic Site. 

Less than 5 percent of the documents have been filmed. The following 

categories of documents, all predating Edison’s involvement with the company, 

have not been filmed: bank and check accounts; stock certificates and records 
of stock transfers; and ledgers, journals and dividend books. 

The documents appear on the microfilm in the following order: (1) 
Minutes; (2) Documents Relating to Dissolution. 



OGDEN IRON COMPANY RECORDS 

MINUTES 

The minute book covers the period March 1865-May 1918. The book 
contains the company’s by-laws and minutes of the directors’ and stockholders’ 

meeting^ The minutes deal mainly with the election of officers. Other subjects 
include Edison’s negotiations with the company’s founders (1889-1891) and 

the conveyance of company property to Edison (1914). Two large blueprint 

JW ?f,„£dls°I? ProPerty have been pasted into the book. The cover is 
labeled The Minutes Ogden Iron Co." The book contains 265 numbered 
pages. Pages 66-265 are blank. 
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MI1TUTES OF A SPECIAL MEETI1TS OP STOCKHOLDERS 

OP 

THE OGDEH IR01I COMPAHY. 

Held pursuant to the foregoing notice and waiver 

at the Company's principal office in the Edison Laboratory, 

corner Lakeside Avenue and Valley Road, West Orange, Hew 

Jersey, on the 2-f2*- day of June, 1914, at 

U H. 

The following stockholders, being all of the 

stockholders of the company, we re present in person er by- 

1. Thomas A. Edison 

2. Walter S. Mallory 

3. Harry P. filler 

4. Carl H. Wilson 

5. William H. Meadowcroft 

6. John V. Miller 

7. Edmund H. Carhart 



! 

lowing persons received the number of votes s 

their respective names, to-wit: 

Shornas A. Edison 2580 

Walter S. Mallory 2580 

Harry E. Miller 2580 

Carl H. Wilson 2580 

William H. Meadoworoft 8580 

John V. Miller 2580 

Edmund H. Carhart 2580 

Mr. Mallory then offered the following resolution 

which after being duly seconded was unanimously adopted. 

WHEREAS, Thomas A. Edison of Llewellyn Park, WeBt 

Orange, Hew Jersey, is the owner of all that portion of the 

hereinafter described property heretofore conveyed to this 

WHEREAS, said Thomas A. Edison in order to perfect 

ana confirm his record title to the said property desires 

a deed or conveyance of the same from this company; ana 

WHEREAS, there are no debts outstanding against 

this company; 

HOW, THEREFORE, the Board of Directors of this 

company is hereby requested and authorized on behalf of this 

company to direct the proper officers of the company to 

convey to said Thomas A. Edison without any consideration 

in addition to that which this company may have heretofore 

received for the same all those tracts and parcels of land 



Iand premises hereinafter particularly described, situate, 

lying and being in the Townships of Sparta, Hardiston, and 

Jefferson, in the Counties of Sussex and Morris, and State 

Belag a certain tract or parcel of 
and belnS in the townships of 

Sparta and Jefferson, in the Counties of Sussex and 
Morris and State of Hew Jersey: x and 

of &q a Joint in the Northwesterly line 

tsr S'fEs^sftlaw th8”°* (1) al0"e “ala roS! sfnth 
eSyieetetoaer^o- J8?* f*Sht hundred fnd seventy- 

lsgga%ii£i& 

to one H. X. "House*1 theS 1 bel°ne4 

ssss sii gjassja-ss 
Sort!11*1’ 

Linlot South twfntvthipefl°f said lands of said’ 

East, Sixty-six feet? thencffel NortwVeVlilra'tes 

sm sf ±»*«! “*■a^Ksr■a? 
Sara si sg&’sP^SsigS" 

one Keeper; thence hoi M«r4.£0??er:t-y belonging to 

sivr|y"?ins mllmtes East, twent^hund66 ®egreea *“3 
;six feet; thence fl3) North ?wL^dfe^ana *»«aty- 
eight minutes West twentv imw* enty“eigllb degrees and 
feet to a point iV+£If ?-y bundred and twenty-six 
belonging to one Hayes. ^hef aow or formerly 
of said lands of said Lv!^Bfie L14^ &lone said line 
and fifty minutes last eleven ^ll,fi!ty-two *egreel 
feet: thence fl5) North hundred and twelve 

sir s;;? >>™“F»TArriesa i??-™ 
thirt08’ tben,JS UeMflortFaevl^t* afl0“6iDe to on® 
thirty-seven minutes East thilf ty‘, lx degrees and 
ty-one feet; thence (i?l NortfcT ll?narea and seven- 
five minutes Nest, twentv **l£thi.tvr?atjr deSrees and 

sp^^H^4ssrtsL«js- 
! th*”° ,18’ 3°"“ FilS^rX-on, 

'SSflSft”!?! «5M/5jls5|iJiio‘s»s tsar 
thence (20) South forty-five degrees and sixteen 
minutes West, thirty-seven hundred and eight feet- 
thence (21) South thirty-one degrees and six minutes 
East, sixteen hundred and seventy-three feet to the 

BeSihning. Containing nine hundred and 
eighty-two acres and nine tenthB of an acre of 
land more or less. Being that parcel or tract of 
land known as the "Hopewell Tract" and designated on 
the map hereto annexed as "Tract No. 1." 

_ Spoond Tract: Being a certain tract or parcel 
°£ land EHd situate, lying and being in the Townships 
of Sparta and Hardiston, in the County of Sussex and 
state of New Jersey: 

Beginning at a point in the sixth course of 
the first tract described herein and distant thirty- 
nine hundred and forty-seven feet from the beginning 
point, the said sixth course, running thence Tl) 
along said sixth course of said first tract North 
twenty-eight degrees and fifty-two minutes East, 
twenty-eight hundred and thirty feet to a point in the 
line of lands now or formerly belonging to one linlot- 
thence (2) North twenty-three degrees and eleven 
minutes West, twenty-four hundred and twenty feet- 
thence (3) North eighty degrees and seven minutes’Eas;. 
twenty-one hundred and forty feet to a corner in the 
lands now or formerly belonging to one James Sharp- 
thence (4) North fifty-three degrees and two minut4s 
;;esb» sfven hundred and eighty-one feet; thence (5) 
north nineteen degrees and forty-one minutes East 
seventeen hundred and sixty-eight feet; thence (6) 
Noruh thirty-eight degrees and fifty-nine minutes 
?aat0elfven hundred and seventy-nine feet; thence 
(7) South eighty-five degrees and fifty-two minutes 
West, fifty-six hundred and twelve feet to a point in 
the line of lands now or formerly belonging to one 
huckley; thence (8) South five minutes East, eleven 
hundred and eighteen feet to a corner in the lands 
now or formerly belonging to one Sauterman; thence 
IJJ south three degrees and twenty-nine minutes East, 
six hundred and forty-six feet to a corner in the lands 
now or formerly belonging to one Scott; thence (10) 
south twelve degrees and eight minutes West, twentv- 
two hundred and twenty-one feet; thence (11) North 
sixty-eight degrees and fifty-one minutes (Test, nine 
hundred and twenty-five feet; thence f12) North 
twenty-three degrees and five minutes East, eight 
hundred and thirty-five feet; thence (13) North 
seventy-one degrees and twenty-one minutes West, 
eight hundred and fifteen feet to a point a short 
distance from the Westerly side of the road to 
Ogdensburg; thence (14) South twenty-five degrees 
and twenty-two minutes V/eBt, forty-eight hundred 
and twenty-two feet; thonoe (ID) South seven 
de££®ea and si? mimrteB West, twenty-nine hundred and 
eighty^six feet to a corner of lands now or formerly 
belonging to one Hunsen; thence (16) South fifty-eirl t 
degrees and seven minutes East, nine hundred and " 
twelve feet; thence (17) South fifteen degrees and 
nine minutes West, four hundred and s eve nty_e ip-lvt feel • 

West, seventeen hundred ar.d sixty-four feet; thence 

v £*-■**• 
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(19) North fifty-six degrees and fifty-two minutes 
Y/est, ten hundred and sixty-four feet; thence (20) 
South twenty-eight degrees and one minute Y/est, six 

I hundred and seventy feet; thence (21) South sixty 
degrees and fifty-three minutes East seventeen 
hundred and eighty-three feet; thence (22) North 
twenty-five degrees and fifty-Beven minutes East 

j and crossing tho tracks off the Central Railroad of 
New Jersey, forty-three hundred and thirty-eight ' 

! feet; thence (23) South fifty-two degrees and forty- 
eight minutes last, six hundred and thirty-three 
feet to a oorner in lands now or formerly belonging 
to one Hayes; thence (24) North fifteen degrees 
and seven minutes East, two hundred and thirty-two 
feet; thence (25) South eighty-eight degrees and 

| fifty-Beven minutos East, six hundred and sixty-one 
feet to a corner of lands now or formerly belonging 

| to one Headley; tlienoe (26) along said Headley's 
land, North forty degrees and thirteen minutes East, 
eight hundred and eleven feet; thence (27) North 
forty-six degrees and fifty-nine minutes East, 
twenty-three hundred and sixty feet; theflee (28) 
South sixty-five degrees and forty-nine minutes East, 
nine hundred and seventy-three feet to the plaoe of 
Beginning. Containing thirteen hundred and seventy- 
six Acres and eighty-five one hundredths of an acre 
more or less, excepting therefrom, however, a tract 
of fifty-one acres and thirty^one hundredths of an 
acre more or less, included therein, now or formerly 
belonging to one Decker, end designated on the map 
hereto annexed as "Exception No. 1." and a tract of 
eighteen acres and seventy-five hundredths of an acre 
more or less, included therein, now or formerly 
belonging to one Decamp, and designated on the map 
hereto annexed as "Exception No* 2" and a tract of 
five acres more or less included therein now or 
formerly belonging to one Kinney, and designated on ma 
hereto annexed as "Exception No. 3", and also a traot 
of thirty-five acres and eighty one-hundredths of an 
acre more or less, now or formerly belonging to one 
Millage and designated on map hereto annexed as "Ex¬ 
ception No. 4", the said premises hereby conveyed, 
after deducting the said exceptions therefrom, con¬ 
taining in all twelve hundred and sixty-five acres 
and ninety-nine one-hundredths of an acre more or 
less. Being that parcel or tract of land designated 
on the map hereto annexed as "Tract No. 2." 

And the said Board of Erectors are further requested 

and authorized to direct such officers to take whatever 

steps may be necessary to- perfect and confirm the title of 

Mr. ®homas A. Edison to such property. 

There being no further business before the meeting 

the same on motion adjourned 

9 



AFFIDAVIT OF MAILING NOTICES OF MEETIMG. 

State of Mew Jersey,) 

County of Essex. ) I THOMS A. EDISOIJ, being duly sv/orn, 

deposes and says that he is the president of The Ogden 

Iron Company, a corporation of the state of Hew Jersey; 

that on the ^ 3 ^day of June, 1914, he caused a notice 

of a special meeting of stockholders of the said company, 

a copy of which is hereto annexed, to be mailed, in a sealed 

envelope, postage prepaid, to each stockholder of record of 

said company, said envelopes bearing the addresses of said 

stockholders as the same appeared on thebooter-oTtlib company. 

Subscribed and sworn to before / 

NOTARY PUBLIC, STATE OF NEW JERSEY. 
Commission Expires 6ept. 6, 1917 

Went Orange, Mew Jersey, 

June.. I To the Stockholders of The Ogdon Iron Company: 

In aooordanoe with the authority vested in mo by 

the Board of Directors, I, Thomas A, Edison, the president 

of The Ogden Iron Company, hereby call a special meeting 

of the stockholders of such company to be held at its 

principal office, Edison laboratory, corner of lakeside 

Avenue and Valley Boad, West Orange, Mew Jersey, on the 

29th day of June, 1914, at. 

The nature of the business proposed to be trans¬ 

acted at suoh meeting is as follows; 

j fl) The election of directors of the company; 

(2) The authorization of the Board of Directors 

to take whatever steps may be necessary to perfect and con¬ 

firm the record title to certain real property now owned 

by Thomas A. Edison and heretofore owned by The Ogden Iron 

Company, and to thiB end to oause a suitable conveyance 

of the said property to bo made to Mr. Edison without any 

consideration in addition to that which The Ogden Iron 

Company may have heretofore received for the said property. 

The property is looated in the CountieB of Sussex and 

Morris in the State of Mew Jersey, contains approximately 

2240 aores, and is the Bame property conveyed to the said 

Thomas A. Edison by Randolph PerkinB as receiver of the 

Mow Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works by deed datet 

August 26, 1911, and recorded in book W 10 of Deeds for the 

County of Sussex in the State of Mew Jersey at pages 414, . i 

oto. 
(3) Such other business as may come before the 

Yours respeotfglly, 

Dated - June S371 1914. president. 



WAITER OF HOSICE OF SPECIAL MEESIHG OF SSOCKHOIDERS 

OF 

SHE OGDEH IROH COMPAHY. 

IVe, the undersigned, being all of the stockholders I of She Ogden Iron Company, a corporation of the State of 

Hew Jersey, having each reoeived a notice signed by the 

President of said company of a special meeting of the 

stockholders thereof, to be held on the 2^^ day of June, 

1914, at 2- ^ Hi, at the said company's principal 

office in the Edison laboratory, corner of lakeside Avenue 

and Valley Road, West Orange, Essex County, Iiew Jersey, do 

hereby severally waive any further or different notice of 

SOflsent that the sai held at the time and place above 

lsent to the transaction of any an; I all business that may come before the meeting, including 

(l) She election of directors of the company; 

(2) She authorization of the Board of Directors to 

take whatever steps may be necessary to perfect and confirm 

the record title to certain real property now owned by 

Shomas A. Edison and heretofore owned by She Ogden Iron 

Company, and to this end to cause a suitable conveyance of 

the said property to be made to Mr. Edison without any oon- 

aideration in addition to that which She Ogden Iron Company 

nrny have heretofore received for the said property. She 

property is located in the Counties of Sussex and Morris 

in the State of Hew Jersey, contains approximately 2240 

acres, and is the same property conveyed to the said Shomas 

^ Edison by Randolph Perkins as receiver of the Hew Jersey 

and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works by deed dated August 

26> 19U* reC°raea » 10 of Deeds for the County 

(3) 

meeting. 

Dated: 

Such other business as may come befori 

crwictsi Cf * 
June Zf2*', 1914. 

$<fAAA( $ 

It. ( 



MINUTES OP A SPECIAL MEETING OP THE 

BOARD OP DIRECTORS OP THE OGDEN IRON 

Held on the ,2f/4day of ^ 

3 o'clock in the ^ O'clock in the § at the prinei_ 

pai office of the company in the Edison laboratory, corner 

of lakeside Avenue and Valley Road, West Orange, New Jersey. 

The presiflent. Edison, presided, and Mr. 

Harry P. Hiller was appointed Secretary of the meeting 

Secretary presented and read the following waiver of 

soiree of the meeting signed by all of the directors and 

WAIVER OP NOTICE OP A SPECIAL MEETING OP THE 

BOARD OP DIRECTORS OP THE OGDEN IRON COMPANY, 

a, o„ T' thS ma9rs%"sa' ^ th. ^ „ 
» IrM Company, a oorp.r„tion ralM 

.„otloeor 
Ilioot"8 *”3 Ma°° °f 8 Spe°101 or “9 a>“a or 
Birectors and of the business to u * 
Mrttog. -ranaaotea at aaia 

10 r 

\/e designate the day of ^une, 1914, 

& o'clock in the 

as the time and the company's prinoipal office in the 

Edison Laboratory, corner of Valley Road and Lakeside 

Avenue as the place of said meeting, the purpose of said 

meeting being the election of officers and the transaction 

of such other business i 

Dated June 1914. 

i the Boardjgay-deem progpr. 

OHoiMf 

The minutes of and 

approved, and the following, named persons were duly elected 

officers of the company to serve until the next election 

of officers or until their successors are elected and 

Walter S. Mallory 

etary & Treasurer 

Mr. Mallory then took the chair and the statutory 

oath was thereupon administered to the Secretary. 

Upon motion duly made and seconded the following 

resolution'wa's unanimously adopted: 

/ WHEREAS, Thomas A. Edison, of Llewellyn Park, 

West Orange, New Jersey, is the owner of all that portion 

of the hereinafter described real property heretofore 

conveyed to this company; and 

WHEREAS, the said Thomas A. Edison desires to 

perfect his record title to the said property and the 

stockholders of this company have'by resolution adopted this i 

day unanimously, requested'and authorized its board of j 



directors to direot the proper officers of the company to 

convey said property to Mr. Edison without any consideration ! 

I in addition to that which this company may have heretofore 

received for the , and also to tales whatever steps may 

be necessary to perfect and confirm the title of Mr. Edisoj 

to such property; and 

WHEREAS, there are now no debts outstanding 

against this company; 

RESOLVED that the President and Secretary of the 

company are hereby authorized and directed to execute on 

‘*h*“ e"s“y * «r conveyance of aalj property 

| to saia i'homas A. Edison and to take any and all other steps 

said i'homas A. Edison to 

infirm the record title of the 

Lid property, the description 

ieein^rle°T^?^ SKatf 
Jefferson? In Harai8to».’ 
State of Hew Jersey: bussex and MorriS, and 

land lflSte?aiytng tSact or Parcel of 
Sparta and Jefferson lVtw1 i0'™ships of 
Morris and State of Hew Jersey?™1,1913 °f bussex ana 

eight feet to l point in t*!nVimd?ed ana seventy- 
formerly belonging to T7 if ti ^an^s cow or 
said line of sai^iSds of ^lence fs) olong 
forty-two degrees and sevrn+«i« "t1-. .Decamp Worth, 
hundred and five eLcntlsen minutes East, one 
degrees and thirtv -p-?i ^llen?e ^orth twentv-six 
two feet; Jt5S^y(ftl0™os v/est, seveT&reS afld ' 
forty-eight minutes West l,wo deSrees and 
feeo to a corner in the iana*e® hundred and thirty 
. one H,K* House; thence £ormerly belonging 

thence fe) Berth V*”* ffllnut:es 3 
>b East J. th ^y-si* degre. 

fifty-eight feet- 

thence (9) South thirty-nine degrees and thirty-three 
minutes East, eighty-two hundred and seventy-one 
feet; thence (10) South forty-one degrees and nine 
minutes West eighty-five hundred and two feet; 
thence (11) Worth twenty-nine degrees West, twenty- 
three hundred and sixty feet to a oorner in the 
lands now or formerly belonging to one Keeper; 
thence (12) Worth fifty-three degrees and thirty- 
nine minutes East. twenty hundred and twenty-six 
feet; thence (13) Worth twenty-eight degrees and 
eight minutes West, twenty hundred and twenty-six 
feet to a point in the lihe of lands now or formerly 
belonging to one Hayes; thence (14) along said line 
of said lands of said Hayes, Worth fifty-two degrees 
and fifty minutes Ea3t, eleven hundred and twelve 
feet; thence (15) Worth fourteen degrees and fifty- 
one minutes West, eleven hundred and twenty feet, 
to a corner in the lands now or formerly belonging 
to one Sheldon;. thence (16) Worth seventy-six 
degrees and thirty-seven minutes East, thirteen 
hundred and seventy one feet; thence (17) Worth 
twenty degrees and five minutes West, twenty three 
hundred and fifty-eight feet; thence (18) Worth 
eighty degrees and four minutes West, twelve hundred • 
ana seventy-two feet; thence (19) South fourteen 
degrees and fifty-one minutes East, eight hundred 
and one feet to a comer in the lands now or formerly 
belonging to one Hayes; thence (20) South forty- 
five degrees and sixteen minuteB West, thirty-seven 
hundred and eight feet; thence (21) South thirty- 
one degrees and six minutes East, sixteen hundred 
and seventy-three feet to the place of Beginning. 
Containing nine hundred and eighty-two acres and nine 
tenths of an acre of land more or less. Being that 
pardel or tract of land known as the "Hopewell Tract" 
and designated on the map hereto annexed as "Tract 
Wo. 1." 

Second Tract: Being a certain tract or 
parcel of land situate, lying and being in the Town¬ 
ships of Sparta and Hardiston, in the County of 
Sussex and State of Wew Jersey: 

Beginning at a point in the sixth course of 
the first tract described herein and distant thirty- 
nine hundred and forty-seven feet from the beginning 
point, the. said sixth course, running thence (1) along 
said sixth course of said first tract Worth twenty- 
eight degrees and fifty-two minutes East, twenty- 
eight hundred and thirty feet to a point in the line 
of lands now or formerly belonging to one linlot; 
thenoe (2) Worth twenty-three degrees and eleven min¬ 
utes West, twenty-four hundred and twenty feet; them e 
(3) Worth eighty degrees and seven minutes East, twenty- 
one hundred and forty feet to a corner in the lands 
now or formerly belonging to one James Sharp; thenoe 
(4) Worth fifty-three degrees and two minutes West, 
seven hundred and eighty-one feet; thenoe (5) Worth 
nineteen degrees and forty-one minutes East, seventeen 
hundred and sixty-eight feet; thenoe (6) Worth 
thirty-eight degrees and fifty-nine minutes East 
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eleven hundred and seventy-nine feet- i„\ 

Sa »slr^t;*riss*s b 
i&ssfSS'SKSg? 
loSeeLan5 minutes East, six hundred and 

degrees and eight minutes West, twenty-two hundred and 

»*.Sf^srsr?hl?n'!s,e 
feet thence (13 ) Horth seventy-one degrees and twentv 

'/est eight hundred and fifteen fee? to f' 
®h°rfc distance from the Westerly side of the 
0Sdenshurg; thenoe (14) South twenty-five* 

hundred anf tav0nty-two minutes West, forty-eight 
hundred and twenty-two feet; thence (15) South seven 

eifhtvUsfnd-fSif ™imxtes V/ea^, twenty-nine hundred and 
TSixJ.feat i0r a oori3er of lamds now or formerly 

belonging uo one lAunsen; thence .(16) South fifty-eight 

fe^®eSthe?t.e6}^enlmsI1UrtVast, nine hunirea and twelve 
I17 5 f !h fi£been degrees and nine 

tw li A„f2UIVhuaJrea ana seventy-eight feet; 
= 18,4.South twenty-six degrees and thirty minutes 

hu?dr?d ana sixty-four feet; thence 
l±li lr°rtn fifty.six degrees and fifty-two minutes 
4®®^ £en 5unarea and sixty-four feet; thence (20) 

^wen^y-sieht degrees and one minute West, six 
hundred and seventy feet; thence (21) South sixty 
degrees and fifty-three minutes East seventeen hundred 
and eighty-three feet; thence (22) North twenty-five 
degrees and fifty-seven minutes East and crossing the 
tracks of the Central Railroad of Hew Jersey, forty- 
£hr£® hundred Qnd thirty-eight feet; thence (25) 
aouun fifty-two degrees and forty-eight minutes East, 
sax hundred and three feet to a corner in lands 
w^W*£rJr£?nerly belonging to one HayeB; thence (24) 
J-ortn fifteen degrees and seven minutes East, two 
hundred and thirty-two feet; thence (25) South eighty- 
eight degrees and fifty-seven minutes East, six hundred 
and sixty-one feet to a corner of lands now or formerly 
belonging to one Headley; thence (26) along said 
Headley s land, H0rth forty degrees and thirteen minutes 
East, eight hundred and eleven feet; thence (27) North 
forty-six degrees and fifty-nine minutes East, twenty- 
three hundred and sixty feet; thence (28) South sixty- 
five degrees ana forty-nine minutes East, nine hundred 
and seventy-three feet to the place of Beginning. 4 

thirteen hundred and seventy-six Acres and ^ 
eighty-five one hundredths of an acre more or less, 
excepting therefrom, however, a tract of fifty-one 
acres and thirty one-hundredths of an acre more or 
less, included therein, now or formerly belonging 
to one Becker, and designated on the map hereto annexed 
as Exception Ho. 1*" and a tract of eighteen acres 
and seventy-five hundredths of an acre more or less, 
included therein, now or formerly belonging to one 
Decamp, and designated on the map hereto annexed as 
Exception Ho. 2" and a traot of five acres more or 

less included therein now or formerly belonging to 
one Kinney, and designated on map hereto annexed as 

Exception Ho. 3"f and also a tract of thirty-five 



aores and eighty-one hundredths of an acre mo™ n*. 

one-hundredths of an acre more^lesf 
parcel or tract of land desirnatod -i, ei”s that 
annexed as "Tract Ho* 2." ,,snate3 on th© map hereto 

aere tol"e "° »»«• before the „eeti„s 

I the same on motion adjourned. 

MINUTES OP A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE BOARD OP DIRECTORS OP 

OODEN IRON COMPANY, held pursuant to notice, on this 31st day of May, 

1918* at 3 o'oloofc in the afternoon, at the principal office of the 

Company, Valley Road and Lakeside Avenue, 'Vest Orange, Now Jersey. 

Present! Thomas A. Edison 

V/. S. Mallory 

'Vm. II. Meadowcroft 

C. H. Wilson 

John V. Miller 

N. F. Miller 

The meeting was called to order by the President, Mr. 

Walter S. Mallory. 

• The Secretary stated that the meeting was called for the 

purpose of appointing an agont for this Company to be in charge of 

the registered office and upon whom process against this company 

may be served in accordance with the laws of New Jersey. 

Upon motion duly made and seconded and by the affirmative 

vote of all present, the following resolutions were adopted; 

RESOLVED, that Harry F. Miller of.Orange, New 
Jersey, be and is horeby appointed the agent of 
this Company in charge of the registered office 
and upon whom prooess against this company may 
be served in accordance with the laws of New 
Jersey. 

FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Board of Directors 
shall forthwith file in the Office of the Secretary 
of State a certificate under the seal of the 
President and Secretary setting forth the name 
of the new agent upon whom process may be served. 

There being no further business, the meeting, on 

Read and approved; 



OGDEN IRON COMPANY RECORDS 

DOCUMENTS RELATING TO DISSOLUTION 

These documents cover the period May-June 1918. Included are 

correspondence and legal documents relating to the company’s dissolution by 
the State of New Jersey. 



LIST OS' DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS OF 

THE CODER IRON COMPANY 

AT THE Tim OF DISSOLUTION. 

As required by "An Act Concerning Corporations 

(Revision of 1896)", ttio Board of Directors of The Ogden 

Iron Company render the following statement to bo filed 

in the Office of the Secretary of State of the State of 

New Jersey upon the dissolution of said Company; 

Tho location of the principal office in this 

State Is at Edison Laboratory, corner of Lakeside Avenue 

and Valloy Road, in tho Town of West Orango, County of 

Essex. 

The name of the agent theroln and in charge 

thereof, and upon whom process against the corporation 

may bo served, is Harry F. Millor. 

Tho following is a list of names and residences 

of the directors and offioors of said Company: 

Directors 

Edmund H. Carhart, 

Thomas A. Edison, 

V,'alter S. Mallory, 

William H. Meadoworoft, 

Harry F. Miller, 

John V. Miller, 

Carl H. Wilson 

Belvldere, N. J. 

West Orange, N. J. 

Easton, Penna. 

Boonton, N. J. 

Orange, N. J. 

East Orange, H. J. 

East Orango, N. J. 



Officers 

president, Hal tor S. liullory. 

Vice President, 'I'homuB A. Edison. 

Secretary and Treasurer, n&rry S'. Miller. 

Bated: May 31st, 1918. 

The foregoing statement is correct and truo. 

Attest: 

_Harry g. Miller 

Sec rotary. 

Walter S. Mallory 

president. 



DEPARTMENT OF STATE. 

Certificate of Dissolution. 

To all whom these presents may come. Greeting: 

J01)rr?UB, It appears to my satisfaction, by duly authenticated record of the pro¬ 

ceedings for the voluntary dissolution thereof hy the unanimous consent of all the stock¬ 

holders, deposited in my office, that_'_ 

-.THB....Q.GDBtL..IBOfI ...QQMP AllY,_ 

a corporation of this State, whose principal office is situated at-}fer.Edlaojl..Iiallo.ratQXy., 

..Qor.,Iakeaide..,.Ay0..!md_,Yall6y....Rqad4rt-reet; in the. Town_ 

of.-We8t_._Qr.ange.,_County of._Essex_ 

State of New Jersey (-Har.3^r...E...._Mlller,_ 

being the agent therein and in charge thereof, upon whom process may he served), has com¬ 

plied with the requirements of “An act concerning corporations (Revision of 1896),” prelimi¬ 

nary to tlio issuing of this Certificate of Dissolution. 

Nmu, ilfmfflrr, I, THOMAS F. MARTIN, Secretary of State of the State of New 

Jersey, Do Hereby Certify that the said corporation did, on the_Ssiesaftb_ 

day of.-.Jims.-19L8, file in my office a duly executed and attested con¬ 

sent in writing to the dissolution of said corporation, executed by all the stockholders thereof, 

which said consent and the record of the proceedings aforesaid urc now on file in my said 

office as provided hy law. 

3U Sratimnttu 3Uljrrenf, I have hereto sot my 

hand and uffixed my official seal, at Trenton, this 

.-day of..jBBft._ 

A. D. one thousand nine hundred and_elghtam-i . 

Secretary of State. 



July 12, 1918 

J 
Mr. H. F. Miller; 

I am sending herewith Certificate of Dissolution of 

the Ogden Iron Company, together with copies of the papers which 

were filed with the Secretary of State to accomplish the disso¬ 

lution, and a copy of affidavit showing publioation of the Cer¬ 

tificate of Dissolution as required by law. The corporation may 

now be considered dissolved as of July 11, 1918. The affi¬ 

davit was filed with the Secretary of State July 11, 1918. 

The fact of the dissolution should be noted in the 

minute book and the enclosed papers filed in their proper place. 

I understand that the business and affairs of said corporation 

have been oompletely settled and adjusted, but if any further 

steps are or should become neoessary to adjust the affairs of 

said corporation,the Board of Directors may take these steps. 

CC to Mr. Repello. 





SUSSEX COUNTY IRON COMPANY RECORDS 

The Sussex County Iron Co. (SCIC), established in 1865, was purchased 

by Edison in December 1892 and remained under his control until its 

dissolution in 1911. Incorporated in Sparta Township, N.J., the earlier directors 
of the SCIC included Ario Pardee, a Pennsylvania coal and lumber magnate 

who was also a founding director of the Ogden Iron Co. In August 1889 the 

New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works (NJPCW) leased mineral 

rights to the Davenport Mine and other land from the SCIC. Edison took 

formal control of the company on December 11,1892 by purchasing 390 shares 

of stock from Pardee. A new board of directors was elected and the following 

officers were appointed: Jetur R. Riggs, president; William S. Perry, treasurer; 

and Alexander Elliott, Jr., secretary. In 1895 the company’s offices were moved 
from Sparta to West Orange. 

The records cover the period 1865-1914, but most of the material dates 
from the period before Edison’s involvement. Included are the company’s 

certificate of incorporation and by-laws, minutes from meetings of the board 

of directors and stockholders, lists of company officers and stockholders, 

records of stock transfers, correspondence, tax bills, and miscellaneous receipts. 

There are also notes, memoranda, and extracts of indentures collected by 
Edmund H. Carhart, an attorney for the NJPCW. The correspondents include 

Ario Pardee, Albert R. Riggs, and the law firm of Eaton & Lewis. A finding 
aid is available at the Edison National Historic Site. 

Less than 5 percent of the documents have been filmed. The following 

categories of documents have been filmed: certificate of incorporation, by¬ 

laws, minutes of meetings of the board of directors and stockholders, and 

options for Edison to purchase stock from members of the Riggs family. The 

following categories of material have not been filmed: documents relating to 

title searches and stock transfers, stock certificates, bills, receipts, and duplicate 
documents. 

The documents appear on the microfilm in the following order: (1) 
Incorporation Papers; (2) Minutes. 



SUSSEX COUNTY IRON COMPANY RECORDS 

INCORPORATION PAPERS 

This document is a notarized copy of the company’s certificate of 
incorporation, filed by the founders on March 16, 1865. 



1- 









SUSSEX COUNTY IRON COMPANY RECORDS 
MINUTE BOOK 

The minute book covers the period March 1865-October 1901. There is 

also one entry from July 1914. The book contains the company’s by-laws and 
minutes of the directors’ and stockholders’ meetings. The subjects covered 

include the election of officers; major changes in the company’s stock; and the 

tonnage of ore concentrates yielded from the Davenport mine. The spine is 

stamped "Minutes." The pages are unnumbered. Approximately 20 pages have 
been used. Loose pages inserted at the end of the book include drafts, letters, 

proxies, lists, and ballots. Approximately 40 percent of the inserted material 

has been filmed. The items not filmed consist of draft versions or duplicate 
information. 
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[ITEM FOUND IN BOOK] 

KNOW All. MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that I, JET UR R. RlOOS.of 

Milton,Morris (Jounty, New Jersey, in consideration of the sum 

of Twenty five ($25,00) dollars, to me in hand pAdd by THOMAS 

A. EDISON, of Orange, Essex County, New Jersey,hereby covenant 

promise and agree, that upon the payment to me of the further 

•um of One thousand and twenty five ($1025.00) dollars, by pr 

on behalf of the said THOMAS A. EDISON, at any time within 

nine months from the date heroof, that is to say, on or befor? 

the seventeenth day of DEOEMBER, Eighteen hundred and ninety 

six, I will sell and oonvey to the said THOMAS A. EDISON, or 

whoever he may designate, Onr hundred shares of the Capital 

Stock of the Sussex County iron Company, now owned and held 

by me and standing in my name on the books of the said Company 

and will make and exeoute unto the said THOMAS A, EDISON, all 

assignments, transfers and conveyances naoessary to assure 

the same to him, hisexooutors, administrators and assigns. 

This option agreement however, KtftiUBCX is upon the 

, express condition which is understood and agreed upon by the 

said THOMAS A.. EDISON, that if at the expiration of the time 

; hereinbefore limited, said last mentioned sum of moneyshall 

not have been fully paid and satisfied, then this optional 

agreement and all things heroin contained shall bo void and 

j; of no ofeot» and the amount first above, paid to ma by said 

THOMAS A, EDISON, shall be forfeited and I shall have tho 

!| Hfiht; to Sold the same absolutely as the pride 6f"'ih‘isv’6pt~iioh*' 

I hereby given to said THOMAS A. EDISON, 

In witness whereof I have hereunto sot my hand and ■ 

seal this seventeenth day of MAROH; Eighteen hundred and 

: ninety six. 
Signed sealed and 

delivered in 
!: presence of 
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KNOW ALL MB ft BY THESE PRESENTS, that we, NANOYW.RIOOS, 

HARRIET RIGGS, and NANQY RIGGS, by THEODORE F. KINO, of 

LKDGEWOOD, New Joraey, our Attorney In faot,ln oonsideratioh 

of the «um of Twenty five ($25,00) dollars, to ua in hand t'i'id 

by THOMAS A, EDISON, of Orange, Basex County, Haw Jersey, 

hereby covenant, promise and agree, that upon the payment to 

ua of the further sum of One thousand and twenty five ($1,025. 

00) dollars, by or on behalf of the said THOMAS A. EDISON, at 

any time within nine months from the data hereof, that is to j 

; say, on or before the asventeoth day of DECEMBER, Bighteen [ 

hundred and ninety six, we will sell and oonvey to the said 

THOMAS A. EDISON or whoever he may designate, One hundred 

Sharea of the Oapital atook of the Sussex County Iron Company 

now owned and held by us and standing in our names on the 

books of the said Company, and will make and execute unto 

; the said THOMAS A. EDISON all assignments, transfers and 

; conveyances necessary to assure same to him, his executors, 

administrators and asigns. 

This option agreement however, is upon the express con¬ 

dition whioh is understood and agreed upon by the said THOMASI 

A. EDISON, that if at the expiration of the time horeinbeforn 

limited, said last mentioned sum of money shall not have baon 

fully paid and satisfied, than this optional agreement and 

all things herein contained shall be void and of no effect, 

and tho amount first above paid to us by said THOMAS A. 

EDISON shall be forfeited and we shallhave the right to hold 
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tlw same absolutely as the price of 

«iv®n to said THOMAS A. EDISON. 

thio option hero by 

In witness whereof wo, NANCY W. RIGGS, HARRIET rjgos, 

' *nd HAN0Y R 1(3(55»by THE0D0RR f, KING, our Attorney in fact 

have hereunto set our hands and seals this .event*.th day of 

MARCH, Eighteen hundred and ninety six. 

-Sienod sealod and 

delivered in 

presenoe of 

j I 
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; list Stockholders of 

ji '■ 
May 4th., 1896. 

I Rises J. R. 
pRises Nancy ff. 

"Rises Harriett 

| Edison Thomas A. 

Elliott Alex, y, 

|| Randolph J. P, 

| Mallory W. S. 

| total 

Sussex County Iron Co, 

100 shares. 

80 * 

30 " 

770 • 

10 " 

10 

10 » 

1000 » 
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Reel duplication of the whole or of 
any part of this film is prohibited. 
In lieu of transcripts, however, 
enlarged photocopies of selected 
items contained on these reels 
may be made in order to facilitate 
research. 



A Note on the Sources 

The pages which have been 
filmed are the best copies 
available. Every technical 
effort possible has been 
made to ensure legibility. 
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